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PART I. 

SUMMARY. 



I 

SUMMARY 
OF 

THE ADMINISTRATION REPORT OF BURMA FOR 
THE YEAR 1897·98. 

SIR FREDERIC FRYER, K.C.S.I., held charge of the administration through· 
out the year. He was Chief Commissioner until the 3oth April 1897 and w:as 
appointed to be the first Lieutenant-Governor of Burma on the 1 st May 1897. Ott 
the lst August 1897 a Legislative Council was appointed. 

:2. The number of Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners' charges 

Administrative changes. 
remained the same as in the previous year, except 
that on the death of the Judge of Moulmein one 3rd 

grade Deputy Commis5ionership was added to the Commission to providf:: for this 
appointment. 

The number of suOdivisions remained the same as in the previous year, and 
there was a net reduction of two in the number of townships. 

3. The Southern Shan States have enjoyed another year of prosperity and 

The Shan States. 
of steady progress in all branches of the adminis· 
trat1on. With the exception of a somewhat serioHs 

lmeute at Mongawt in Monghsu State, in which several people were killed, there 
were no disturbances of any kind. <:rops were good an<l trade brisk and there 
was comparatively little crime. The crime which occurred was fairly well dealt 
with. Under the guidance of the Superintendent and his Assistants the Chiefs, 
and especially the Chief of Kengtnng, made good progress in revenue admit.is· 
tration and the Imperial tribute was paid in full. Considerable progrtss was made 
in the opening out of the country, many of the Chiefs having again shown great 
intelligence and activity in the matter of road and bridge making. Important 
imorovements in forest admini�tr 1tion were introduced : experimental cultivation 
was very successful al T .iunggyi. There were no frontier trouble'> and no inter
State dispute!' of any importance, and, except in Mawkmai and Monghsu, the 
conduct of the Chiefs was t!xcellent. The Mawkmai Chief was fined anrl cen· 
sured for obstinate and continued breaches of forest rules, and Monghsu wu 
censured for failing to suppress, or even report, the serious outbreak to which 
reference has already been made. There was no change in the general system 
of revenue administration or in the rributt> rates, but there was a marked advattt:e, 
especially in the Myelat and Eastern subdivisions, in the manner in which the 
simple rules laid down for the guidance of the Chiefs were carr1ed out1 Tl\e 
tribute for all the States was paid in full before the end of February. A ne• 
quinquennial period commences in the present year. 

Except on the distant frontier of Mangliin, there were no disturbances of any 
kind in the Northern Shan States. The harvest was good, communication• wer� 
improved, and trade flourished. The first Lashio durbar was held by th� Superin
tendent in May 18g8 and was attended by a large number of officials from ill 
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parts of the charge. The durbar is believed to have had excellent results. Inter• 

State diaputes of old standing were satisfactorily settl..d and revenue reforms were 

diacualed and adopted. 
4- No political disturbances occurred throughout the Chin Hilla and crime 

was slight. The introduction on the 1st June 1897 
ni. Chm HillL of the Chin Hills Regulation mr.ks an epoch of ad· 

vancement. Before that date no law was in force in the hills and justice was 
administered by executive order. Under the Regulation a simple procedure has 

been introduced, easily understood by and sufficient for the needs of a simple 
people. The enforcement of the collective responsibility of tribes and villages has 

been provided for. In two cases raids were committed beyond the limits of the 
tract. These cases have been suitably dealt with. During the year a consider· 

able number of slaves have been released under the orders of the Superintendent 
and his Assistants. A small reduction was effected in the Military Police force and 

the reduction of a British Officer is under considera\ion. Tribute was collected as 
in the previous year. The outstanding arrears were not large. In the hill tracts 

on the Upper Chindwin and Pak6kku frontier and in the Arakan Hill Tracts no 
events of importance occurred. The boundary between the Pak6kku Hill Tract 
and the Pak6kku district was demarcated, and the tract was formed into a separate 
charge, to which the Chin Hills Regulation applies. 

5. The most important event of the year in the Kachin Hills was the meeting 

The Kachin Hillt. 
for the first time of the Burma-China Boundary Com· 
mission. The demarcation of the boundary north of 

the Taping river was satisfactorily carried out. South of the Taping, owing to the 
obstructive attitude of the Chinese Commissioner and to certain defects in the 
Chinese version of the agreement defining the frontier, no progress was made in 
delimitation. The aggression of certain Shan Chinese Chiefs m::.c!c it ncce:>sary 
to expei by force parties of their subjects who had erected stockades in British 
territory. The peace of the Katha district was broken by a rising among the 
Ka.chins of the Kara tribe. The rising was suppressed without difficulty and 
suitable punishment was inflicted. 

The experiment of maintaining Civil Officers in the Hills throughout the 
year was init.iated during the year of report. If the results are favourablP. the 
measure will probably be extended. Pr •po�als for a punitive expedition iu con. 
nectioo with raids by Kachins nurth of the administrative border were considered, 
but action was postponed for the present. Tribute was collected as 1::rual. 

6. The first session of the Burma Legislative:: Council was held in November 
18g7. The following Bills were passed by the Council 
and became law since the close of the year :-The 

Burma General Clauses Bill, the Burma Ferries Bill, the Burma Municipal Bill, 
and, tM Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Bill. Of the Acts passed by 
the GoftmorlGeneral in Council affecting Burma, the most important were the 
Jpidemic Diaeues Act, 18g7, and the Reformatory Schools Act, 1897. A Regu· 
lation to amend the Upper Burma Rubies Regulation, 1887, and a Regulation 
to CDDIO&date and amend the law pro\'iding for the Registration of Documents 
; U� Burma were also enacted. A large number of Acts were specially 

... �� � Upps Burma, but the extending notifications have all ·been super. � n J.M BqnDJ. J...an Act, 1898. The Chin Hills Rqulation, 18g6, wu 
' 
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extended to a new tract in the course of the year, and section 26 u! the Upper 
Burma Land and Revenue Regulation, 1889, wa<J extended with certain modifica· 
tions to all the Shan States . The Upper Burma F0r�st Rt>gulation, 18871 wu 
exteuded to new parts of the Southern Shan States. 

Police. 7. No important change in the organization of 
the polic.:e w�s effectt:<l dur ing the year . 

Among the principal featu1 es of the year's recurd may be mentioned a small 
reduc tion in the numbers of both the Civil ancl the Military Pulice; the improve· 
ment in the conduct of the Civil Police, as indicated by a decrease in puni!'hments, 
and an increase in rewards; the in: proved Wllrk ing of the training depots, and of 
the arrangements for the surveillance of rcleasC'd convicts ; and the continued 
reduction in the numLer of crim es of violt!nct-, and in the use of firearms by 
robbrrs and dacuits. Among- the less satisfactory featur1·s of the ye:-.r the failure 
to maintain all armed posts in a thorou_�hly defensible c.:ondition and the falling 
off in the working of the prt:ventive sections of the Code of Cr imina l Procedure 
must be noted. The continued prevalence of crime, and especially of crimes of 
violence and of cattle-thefts in the Tharrawaddy and Hanthawaddy districts, is 
noticeable, as also the prevalence of dacoity and the frequent use of firearms by 
dacoits in the Akyab district. 

The number of Civil Police in Lower Burma remained practically unchanged, 
but in most of the Upper Burma districts the strength was rechv·cd ThC're was 
a small addition to the number of men employed in the: Shan St J.tn., a11d the net 
result of these changes \1as a reduction of 314 men in tl.e tdal force of Civii 
Police. There were various changes in the distriLution of the �Iilitary Police and 
a net reduction [of two compan ies was t fiected. The experime11t of enlisting 
Kachins promises well and the JC1ren Battalio1, sho\1s signs of improvement. 
I r. addition tu llit u:.ual escorts for C 1vil Uthcers, the Military PoEce provided 
detachments to accomFany the two partic5 of the Burma·China Boundary Com· 
m ission. 

The conduct of the Military Police was generally good and there was a 
satisfactory i111pro\·ement in musketry. Mr. Scott's escort saw -, ·ti, c service 
in the \Va country. Special measu rl!s are being undert:ikl.:11 to counteract the 
unhcalthincss of ce rtain battalions. 'l he work "f ·I e Police Supply and Clothing 
Departmc11t c1mti 11ul'd io be efllc ientl:- t 11 neJ out. 

8. The number of cases brc..ught to trial in Burma in 1897 was 6816231 

l r1min.1l JUS(IC<!. 
of which 53,611 belonged to J.owi:r and 15,012 to 
Upper Burma. There was a considerable increase 

in Lower Burma, which was largely due to a numbc:r of petty prosecutions under 
the Polic1! Act lin Rangoon. Elsewhere offenc.:es again!'l the person increased, 
while those against property declined, and also those under �pPcial and local laws. 
In Upper Burma crime was almost stat ionary, but the proportion of false cases 
increased from 5·7 to 10·2 per cent . There were 114,497 persons under trial1 of 
whom 70,359 or 63·21 per cent. were convicted. The proportion of convictions 
was greater in Upper tlian in Lower Rurma, except in Rangoon , where it rose to 
74•83. There were fewer prosecutions under the preventi\'e sections of the Code. 
The proportion of persons convicted in Sessions Courts in Lowe( Burma was less, 
though more were actually tried; in Upper Burma, except in the Meiktila <lhiaion, 
the percentage of convictions \VU high. Appeals decreased considerably in Lower 
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..,,_. ancl .., rather 1- suoceuful : in Upper· Burma thly increued slightly 

• _.,, and met with about the ame amount of succ:ea. There was lea 

ia.-.oce by the Sessions Cwrtl than in the prmous year. Appellants from 

the Sessions Courts to the Judicial Commiuianer of Lnw Hunna wercs leu 
numerous and to the Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma more numerous: in 
both Courts they were less successful. Increased revision work was done espe

cially by Sessiona Judges and District Magistrates. 

9- There wu a marked diminution in the number of the jail population, the 

daily average of prisoners being 1,025 less than in 
J•il• 

1896. This was due partly to the release of 2,021 

prisoners on the occasion of the Jubilee and partly to a falling off in the number 
of persons actually sentenced to imprisonment. It is not, however, anticipated 
that this diminution will continue. The Basseir., Prome, and To.ingoo Jails are 
now being enlarged and it is intended to r .!build that at Mergui and construct a 
new jail at Myaungmya. On the removal of the reformatory from Paungd� to 
lnsein, the old building at Paungdb was converted into a jail. Overcrowding was 
only occasional. It was found impossible to equip the jails with cubicles at 
present owing to the expense and �he fact that it would lessen the present accom· 
inodation. Of the prisoners admitted 22·92 per cent. had been previou.>ly coo• 
Yicted, and there was a considerable rise in the number of habitual 0ffenders. Of 
eight prisoners who .escaped, all but one were recaptured. The average cost of 
prisoners per head rose from Rs . 66 to Rs. 68, but as the cash earnings of the con. 
victa increased, the average net cost to Government was slightly less� Quarrying 
u an employment for the prisoners had to be abandoned and attention is now 
being turned to the cultivation of paddy and other indigenous products for jail 
consumption. Provision for an audit of the jail accounts by the Inspector of 
Local Fund Accounts was made. The dl"ath·rate for the year (l4·c4) wa» high, 
principally owing to outbreaks of cholera in several jails, resulting in 69 deaths. 
Apart from this, there waa less sickness, and admissions to hospital were less 
numerous. 

10. The number of civil suits instituted in 1B97 was 501995. There was an 

Qvil jlllllca. increase in Lower Burma, especially in suits relating 
to immoveable property, but in Upper Burma the 

figureavaried little. The b1•lk of the inci:e.se was in the Township Courts. There 
was a rise in the value of suits both in Lower and Upper Burma, and the duration 
nnnained about the same in Lower Burma, while it was slightly higher in the Upper 
Province. Execution proceedings were more successful and the realizations better ; 
attachments and sales of immoveable property were less frequent. Imprisonment 
for debt was ordered more often in Uvper Burma, and seven non-fraudulent debton wae released on the occasion of Her Majesty'• Jubilee. Original and 
llCDDd appeals increued 10mewhat in both Upper and Lower Burma. The per
eeatap of confirmation fell slightly in Lower Burma in original appeals, but in 
Upper Burma it remained about the same. Revisions in Upper Durma again 
ilcf..a. Tbe work bu increuecl to such an extent in the Court of the Judicial C--+'llaner of Lower 8UITl'a, that a single Judce cannot now cope with it, and Jlllfilalt �ft been made for the appointment of an additional Judicial Commis• .._.� nit Dip.of Buclclhiat Law has not yet been publitbed, but progress waa � lt, And lt tfle clote or t&e year there only q� the index to be doa1. 
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lion hu been brought into force since the close of the rear. . The Regula�ion. of 
1897 also permits the local Gov�ment to regulate the .ilcv<>••t and authents<:&hon 
of documents written on ,ua/J111'i or palm·leaves. Owing, however, to the inter· 

va1 which has elapsed 1ince the treatment of these indigenous doci!ments was first 
discussed the need for special regulation has to a great extent disappeared and 
any rules 'that might be issued now would be likely to stimulat� fo_rgery an� other 
frauds. After full consideration it was therefore decided that 1t is expedient to 
let the provision for making rules on this subject remain inoperative. 

. Municipal Administration. 

73. There was no election, but .several c�an�s took place on the Co�
mittee owmg to res1gnat1ons of members temporanly 

Rangoon. Jeavin� Burma. The M�nicipal Committ�e met 16 
times and the various Sub-Committees on 68 occasions. The meetmgs were 
more 1frequent and in most instances better attended than in the.previous year, · 
and only in the case of one Sub-Committee did the average attendance fall short 
of 50 per cent. of the members. The gross receipts of the general .Municipal 
fund for the year amounted to Rs. 30,59,og6; the gross expenditure was 
lb. 281261141 ; and the year closed with a credit balance of Rs. 3,90,494 as 
against an estimated closing balance of only Rs. 1110,931. The excess was 
caused chiefly br, larger receipts than the estimate under the head " Extra· 
ordinary revenue ' and by: smaller expenditure than the estimate on reclamation 
works and on the rubbish disposal scheme. Ordinary revenue amounted to 
Rs. 19,o6,053 as against Rs. 18,Sg,551 in the previous year, the increase bein* 
under every major head but "Law and Justice" and the "Water-tax Fund. 
Rents of roadside stalls, a new source of revenue, yielded Rs. 61000, and the Strand 
bazaar stall-rents, which had been falling off, increased by nearly the same amount. 
Owing to'lhe high bank rate which prevailed during part of the year the amount 
credited as interest on municipal balances more than doubled. On the other 
band there was a falling off of Rs. 10,000 in the receipts from the Land Sale and 
Rent Fund. Ordinary expenditure rose from Rs. 14,64,894 to Rs. 15,72,457, 
but was less than the estimate under most of the major heads. " M1scella· 
neous" was the only head of ordinary expenditure under which the estimate 
wH ron siderably cxc.::edc:J, an<l this was due to the creation of a Municipal 
Fire Insurance Fund, a measure which was practically forced on the Committee. 
Nearly t} lakhs were spent on re-metalling roads and heavy special expendi
ture was incurred on sarutary precautions against the importation of plague. The 
incidence of Municipal taxation was Rs. 4·14·11 per bead of population and 
there would appear to be little room for increasing income by further taxation. 
Over 55 per cent of the ordinary revenue was realized from '"' valorem taxes on 
houses and lands. This tax in Rangoon is borne chiefly by the landlord, and in 
the quarters of the town where the incidence ill highest the pressure "r 1.axallon 
bas ah cady operated so as to discourage the investment of capital in land. The 
outstanding Municipal debt was reduced by Rs. 11961054 during the year and the 
amount at credit of the Sinking Funds rose to Rs. 2,551100. The M unicipality 
baa now repaid all loans received from Government, but still owes the public 
Rs. 40,22,500, a sum equivalent to more than two years' ordinary revenue. In the 
course of the � three new loans, amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 5,40,000, 
were contracted, all on account of public works, and further and larger borrowings will be nece11ar1 u soon as the Committee have definitely decided on their water 
IC�e and on t� !-.Pital extension project. The Municipal Fund was therefore 

• CODllderably .mDre 1n dobt than !lt the commencement of the � and is likely 
to Mc:ome itill more so. lnclumve of the amount of taxes remitted on account 

.ot tile .Cboola1 education coat the Municipality Rs. 68,t6o, or 3·58 per cent. of 
*' � revenue. The increase � the previous year'• ex�diture wu Ririio.i.1. and oft!' the bud� estimate Ra. 5, 76o. The expenditure on the Gelairal'H�tal was Rs. 1,31,653 . The total number of patients treated durin1 , ..,, wu �·� and t1- daily •..-. of �and out-door patients combined •r-"" �34 more tun in 1896- Since the cloae of tlie rea_r plans and ! � ,. mcnuing die aecoaamodation Gf the General ff.pita! and for tbe ' 
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apecially in Upper Burma, can be regarded as complete. Two detac�ments of 

the Imperial Forest Survey branch and one detachment of the lmpenal Survey 
Department were engaged on forest surveys. Two officers were employed in the 

preparation of working plans in reserves in the Toungoo and
. 
Pyinmana div ision

.
s. 

Forest offences increased slightly from 2,850 to 11,987, of which 11.419 occurred �n 
Lower Burma and 568 in Upper Burma. Protection from fire was attempted m 

Lower Burma over 1,o64 square miles and in Upper Burma over 1,?°° square 

miles, and was successful o\'er 1,019 square miles and 737 square miles respec· 

tiv,.Jy. The total area of la1m<Tya plantations at the close ofthe year was 51,144 

acres in Lower Burma and 1,1 :7 apes in Upper Burma. The quantity of timber 

and fuel extracted was 581087 ,539 cubic feet, which included 3,290, 121 cubic feet 

extracted by Govemrr.ent agency and 37,0261141 cubic feet extracted by pur

chasers. Among minor forest products bamboos, canes, firewood, cutch, and 

rubber were extracted in considerable quantities. The depressed condition of the 

cutch trade continued to ad •; ersely affect the revenue from cutch. The gross 

forest revenue of Burma was Rs. ;2,09,903. The revenue increased in Lower 

Burma owing to the high prices obtained from the sale of teak at Government 

auctions, and in Upper Burma owing to the larger extraction of timber by the 

Bombay-Burma Trading Corporatio11 from the Pyinmana and Chindwin forests. 

The net forest revenue of Burma during the year of report was Rs. 50,31,025 

against Rs. 45, 781393 in the previous year. Exports of teak aggregated 273,391 
tons, valued at Rs. 2138,58,973, as compared with 191, 152 tons, valued at 
Rs. 1159, ... 8,828, in the previous year. The demand for Burmese teak continued 
and there was a further advance in the market price. 

14. The number and tonnage of the vessels engaged in the sea-borne trade 

Commen:ial marine. 
both increased. The value of the foreign import 
trade advanced considerably , a ntl Pxceeded the pre

vious h ighest record by more than Ji lakhs. The foreign export trade decreased 
owing to the diversion of large quantities of rice to India to meet the scarcity 
there. This led also to a large increase in the coasting trade, except in th at 
of sailing vessels, which continued to decline. The most serious casualties were 
the wreck of the Austro- Hungarian steamer the Medusa off Table Island, that of 
the B:itish lndiM bar'iue Quem of Engln11d at the Nicobars, and the burning of 
the British Indian brig Shah Allum at Akyab. Tht>re were also '1. !"•:mbc1 uf 
gr�undings in the Rangoon and Moulmein rivers, in which the damage suffered 
was slight. The receipts from light dues increased at every port, especially at 
Rangoon. Pilotage receipts rose everywhere except at Akyab. At Rangoon 
they showt!d an increase of 16·25 per cent., and the question of lowering the pilot
age rates is now under consideration. The revenues of the Rangoon Port Fund 
advanced under a lmost every head and yielded a total increase of over a Iakh of 
rupees. The total income of the c.�her six port funds (excluding debt accounts) 
wu Rs. 1198,694 against Rs. 2,05,o63 in 1896-97. 

15. The total strength of the troops at the beginning of the year was 

MDltaoy. 
4,394 Europeans and 8,394 natives . At the end of 
the year the strength amounted to 4,234 Europeans 

Md 6'493 natives. The reduction in the number of troops is due to t� reduction 
Of the natift infantry garrison of the province from 11 to 9 battalions. The net railltUy expenditure amounted to Rs. 91,47,246 as against Rs. 93,13,3-40 in the 
pe•w year. The \\Umber of efficient Volunteers rose from 111016 to 2,3111 • 

• 
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16. The season m Lower Burma was very fuourable, the rainfall being 

Agriculture. 
timely and well distributed. The good season and 
high prices led to an unusually large· extension of 

cultivation, namely, from 6,0�4,565 to 6,478,139 acres, or 7'53 per cent. In 
Upper Burma the rainfall was capricious, \\ith the result that there was a partial 
failure of early crops. The later 'crops were generally good. At the b�ginning 
of the year the greater part of the Meiktila division was suffering from famine, 
but by November the scarcity was at an end. Prices of food-grains, though still 
high in Upper Burma, were materially lower than in the previous year. There 
was no serious outbreak of cattle disease either in Upper or in Lower Burma. 

17. The Burma Ruby Mines Company, Limited, continued to work the 
Mines and quarries. 

Mogok ruby mines under their lease during the year. 
The receipts from royalties from native miners suffer· 

ed from the temporary dislocation of the Indian ruby market caused by plague and 
famine. Rubies were also extracted on a small scale from Nanyaseik, but the 
industry has declined owing to the exhaus�ion of the ruby-bearing strata. The 
outturn of coal from the Kabwet coal-mine was 1 11472 tons. The Kyaukpazat 
Gold Mining Company extracted 833·7 nzs. of gold from its mine in the Katha 
district. �xports of tin from the Maliwun township amounted to 757 cwts. The 
lease of the ri�ht to mine for tin in the Maliwun township which was granted to 
Captain Menzell in 189� and transferred to the Jelebu Mining Company in 1894 
expired in 18g7, and the Company has since withdrawn from the field. Petroleum 
to the amount of 18,9041710 ga.llons was extracted from the oil-fields of Upper 
Burma and Arakau. 

18. The sea-borne trade of Burma increased largely in 1897·98, namely, 

Sea·borne trade. 
from R::. :::612j,05,364 to Rs. Ag,88,80,93:.. Of lhi11 
increase of over 3t crores nearly a crore and a quarter 

was contributed by foreign imports and the remainder by coasting exports. The 
increase in imports was due to good seasons in Lower Burma. favourable exchange 
and general prosperity. The articles which contributed prinr.ipally to the growth 
of imports were cottons, woollens, silks, metals and salt. The increase in coasting 
exports is principally attributable to the famine in India with led to the diversion 
to Indian pnrts of rice whic'h in ordin::i.ry seasons would have been exp"r��d beyond 
India. The exports of rice to India exceeded 6oo,ooo tons or nearly double the 
exports of the preceding year. There was a corresponding diminution in exports 
of rice to foreign countries, in consequence of which foreign exports decreased by 
nearly half a r.rore. The great bulk of the foreign trade of Burma was conducted 
through Rangoon with the United Kingdom. Of foreign countries Germany1 
Belgium, and Japan increased their trade largely during the year of report. 

19. There was no change c!uring the year in the number of stations, 12 in 
Upper and 9 in Lower Burma, at which trade is 

Inland trade. registered. The total volume of trade increased 
from Rs. 2,68,231807 to Rs. 2,88,77,6o3. The greater part of this increase 
was contributed by Siam and Chiengmai, the trade with which increased from 

Rs. 5 1 ,3o,o68 to Rs. 68,361942. The. trade with We�tem 
.
China decreased by 

9·82 per cent. This decrease is ascribed partly to d1stur�mg rumours ?n the 
frontier, but mainly to a change in the channels of trade owmg to the operung of 

the raihvav to M yitkyina. It is believed that a considerable �olume "f trade 

passed through M yitkyina where no registration was effected dunng the year. 
3 
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.o.. Pndl in UpPel' e.rma m.Ting beea prorinntdised with effect from 11t 
April 1197, only one Adminiltration Report for the 

._... w.... Public Workl Department has been prepared for 

•Bt7"9s illltmd ol separate reportt for Upper and Lower Burma as hitherto. 

The total Public Works expenditure from !11 sources was Rs. 69,43'74•, ex• 

chicDitc establishment, tools and pl.int, Banack department, and suspense. 

Tbil apenditun: was distributed u follows :-
Orisiaal wadll. a.pun. 

JmperW .-iim- railway expend�re 
......... .aar, work• 
Imperial lnfption wcxk1 
PrcMac:lal famine N1ief work• 
Provlndal milclllaalola ra11-y expenditure pron.:i.i miaar works and naftpiion ... 
Prcwlndal clYil bulldinp 
Prori1ICial communication• .•• 
Prcwlncllll m� public improftlllents 
lnoorparated local minor works and naviption 
lacarporll&ed local dvil works 
CClnttlMadon• 

R• ll1. 
50t110 

3o41,un 
4o55.413 
s.Jli,•• 

5'049 
5o94o919 

IS.13olll 

6.46.d• 
4s.83• 

2,50.393 

4-'9t74' 
3"17o3!13 

••.SW54 
31,.ss6 

a.JOI 
1,83'170 

1 1'303 --
--

The total cost of establishment, excluding the Barrack department, was 
Rs. 17,04ro88, or 1.13·51 per cent. on the total expenditure. The percentage in 
the previous year was !.13'09· 

F••;,, r.t#f .,,,,.ii, fint commenced in October 18g6 to meet the scarcity 
in the Meiktila, Yamkhin, and Myingyan districts, were continue<! in 1897-gS. 

�earthwork and collection of ballast for the Meiktila·Myingyan Railway, 
fint opened on 6th November 18g6, closed on 17th November 1897. The num
ber of people on this work, which was about 331000 in February 18g7, continued 
at about this figure till August 1897, after which, on the introduction of 11 C" 
naes. it gradually dwindled to 7,000 .. 

Olw Wl'h.-Canal, tank, and rnad earthwork were undertaken. The 
t-:UI outlay on famine relief works during the year was RL 5,84,563, distributed 
u fo!low:-

R1o 
llelktla-llJlngyan Railway 5o13o1J6 1Whra7.................. ... 19435 ........, .. 7,117 Ku.a tuk  ... 4'9•3 D.,et .. ........ far ...... of faallle taola 411 
�- plMt (CM1 worb) .•• •'734 

· UnCler llili1•1• the conversion of the Native Mountain Battery linel at 
llandel11 into Jina for a Britilh Mountain Battery was all but completed. The 
,....WOn Gf accommodation for the 1oth Burma Rejiment (Gurkhu), who are 
to Mt Stationed permanently at Maymyo, wu comm«:nced, mainly by the remOftl 
Gf\ ..... hm the abandoned Military station at M yingyan. � of new temporary buildings for the accommodation of the 11!11 lit at f� Stednn. blgan tbe �· year, wu completed, and • '1lti •?·� owilt& to the COD1tiiution ot the Southern SlllD &atel CO.· 
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mand, quarters were built for the Officer Commanding and bis staff ��:q� 
and offices for the Chief Commissariat Officer and staff and eatabii�hinent. 

The other principal works completed during the yea.r were a tiiJf.;'�pany 
barrack for Artillery at Ran�oon, a R�gimental institute at Shwebo, improving 
water-supply of British Infantry at Sliwebo, au Officers' mess for the Bfitisb 
Infantry Regiment at Mandalay, quarters for the Ordnance Officer at Mandalay, 
quarters for the Executive Commissariat Officer at Meiktila, and a sanitarium 
near Kt:ngtong. r 

• The following were in progress-
... 

\. • Quarters for married rank and file of the Artillery at Rangoon. i _· l t• t.:nder the different heads of Civil buildings the following were the principal I. "I wnrks :-
Post and Telegruphs.-Post and Telegraph Office at Lashio completed, also 

Telegraph Office at Taunggyi. 

• 

Admr'11istration.-The work of gradually supplying the province with fire
proof record-rooms was continued, work being in progress at That6n, Tavoy, 
Prome, and H-:!nzada. Also the provision of treasure vaults for the temporary 
storage of revenue collected in outlying subdivisions of districts was continued. 

Educr•lic>nal.-M oulmein High School was extended to receive more pupils, 
and dormitory acwmmodation was added to the Anglo-Vernacular School at 
�Iinbu. 

Ecclesiastical.-A church of 40 sittings was built at Pegu. 
law and Justicc.-District court-houses were in progress at Myitkyina, 

Lashio, and Thaton , a Sessions Court at Tharrawaddy ; and 16 Subdivisional and 
M yooks' r: curts �t c!'.fferent p!uccs. 

Jails.-Large extensions of the Bassein and Toungoo jails were well advanced. 
Brick manufacture and collection of materials for new jails at Myaungmya and 
Mergui were in hand, and the conversion of the old reformatory at Paungde into a 
jail had commenced. Prome jail is also being extendec1 and the necessary works 
were commenced during the year. 

Police.-No .large Civil p,..Jice works were in hand ; a number of cJ..fensible 
thanas and barrack ac-. .. mmodation for small numbers were proceeded with. • 

The principal Military Police works were new lines at Myitkyina, Bhamo, and 
Mog6k and dcft::nsible posts at Sad6n and Yesagyo. 

Medical.-Civil hospitals were completed or in hand at Madaya, Kindat, 
Homalin, Taunggyi, Thamakan, and Victoria Point. 

Miscellaneous.-Quarters for Deputy Commissioners were in progress at 
Myitkyina, Mogok, Lashio, Kyaukse, ThatOn, and Prorne, and quarters for 33 
other officers in the province. 

Circuit-houses were completed or iri hand at Maymyo, Meiktila, Yam�thin, 
Taunggyi, �d Myaungmya. . 

Quarters for G<n1ernment Clerks at RRngoon.-Eighteen quarters were com· 
pleted or well advanced. 

Under Co1t1munications, the largest works in hand were the metalling of the 
Ruby Mines and M yingyan-Taunggyi roads and the making of the extension of 
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tbe lattwtoWll'da Kengtong, a length of 70 miles, known as the Taunggyi-Napbk 

road ;  a11o the Indin-Falam road in the Chin Hills. 

llany other ebort lengths of road were in hand, principally unmetalled and 

fair-weather roada. . . 

The principll bridge works were the iron screw pile bridges at !'kraw and 

Kyontani on the Danubyu-Pyingatba-Kyontani road in the Henzada distnct ; both 

of ttiele were completed. 
Under Mi.rc6/la"""'8 Public /mpO'Oemenls the principal new lighthouse work 

in band was the erection of a sixth order dioptric light at Amllerst Point. 

Other works under this head are the construction of town roads and markets. 

Many such works were carried out, especially in Lower Burma. 

Under Mi""r Woru and Navigation, on the Mu canal two new masonry 

.tuices were built. On the Pegu-Sitting carJJ.l an additional escape weir on 

the 7th mile was constructed. The Pegu Branch canal was deepened and the 

lock at Mopalin on the Sittang-Kyaikto canal completed and the Kadot lock· 

chamber extended. On the Kyaikto-Bilin canal a temporary weir was constructed 

at Ayethama, and the boat cutting connecting the canal with the Thabyu river 
was completed. 

Under Rifler Conseroa,,&y navigation on the Chindwin and M yittha was con
siderably improved by removing snags, deepening channels, and buoying. 

/mgalion Wtwis, Pro-oi,,cia/.-In the Eastern Irrigation division, compris· 
ing the maintenance and improvement of works in the K yauk�, Yam�thin, Meiktila, 
and · M yingyan districts, numerous small schemes of remodelling and surveys for 
new works were undertaken. 

ff'rigatW.. Wori.r, /mperial.-Construction work on the Ma."ld:tlay canal was 
procc�d wilh and Rs. 5,83,6b6 expended. Between 6l and 1 7  miles consider
able diSiculties have to be faced : the jungle is feverish, sparsely inhabited, the 
excavation generally deep, and the soil dry, intensely hard, and difficult to work. 
The remainder of the work progressed satisfactorily. 

2 1. The gross railway earnings for the official year were Rs. 86,93,2721 
showing an increase of Rs. 6,o6,832. The net increase 
in earnings amounted to Rs. 3111037. The total 

ler.gth of Uue open to traffic on the 31st March 1 89B was 935} nu1es as compared 
with 8861 miles at the end of the previous year. 

The lines undet construction comprised the Mogaung-Myitkyina section 
of the Mu Valley Railway and the Mandalay-Kunl6n. The former was opened 
for goods .traffic from the 1 st January 1898 and it is expected will be completed 
and ready for opening for passenger traffic early in 1899. On the Mandalay· 
Kanl6n Railway work was in progress from April 1897 on the first four divisions 
of the rail•y (up to mile 200), but in August it was decided, owing to the atop
pap of work at the G61rteik gorge, not to carry on works too far ahead, and 
de fourth diTilicm wu abolished, construction being restricted to the length 
lletwaa Myobaang and Laahio (18o mt1es). Fair progress waa made through· 
.-; mac1 die fint IBCtion &om Myoba1ing to SMaw was opened for goods traffic 
n. die 11t Jaauary 18g8. It is expected that the nu1a wi11 be laid into May· � end of the year and the line be . ready for opening to that station by • 1wlfitda •8'9-

' •  



SUMMARY. 

Surveys for a line from Bassein 'Ui4 Henzada to Tharra�1&ddy on the lrra• 
waddy se�ion and for a proposed branch to the Mandalay-Kunll,n Railway from 
Hsipaw towards Mong Nai were in progress, and projects for the Meiktila-Myin
gyan and Sagaing-AUm branches were under consideration during the year. 

22. Two important telegraph works were carried out during the year of report : 
the first was the construction of a new line from 

1'elegraphs. • a. Thayetchaung to Mergu1 and the second was tne 
survey of the country from Mergui to Victoria Point. 

The number of offices was reduced by one. Traffic increased considerably, 
n�twithstanding a considerable falling off in Upper Burma. The length of line 
mileage and wire mileage remained practically the same. 

23. At the end of 1897-98 there were 277 post offices open, being one more 

Post offices, 
than in the previous year, and the mileage served was 
1 1 ,  1 38 against 9,997 in that year. The number of 

letters, newspapers, packets, and parcels carried was 16,929,246 as compared with 
J 5,848,872 in the previous' year, an increase of 6'82 per cent. Money-order trans
actions again increased largely and there was a further increase of five lakhs 
on Savings Bank balances. The deposits at the close of the year aggregated 
Rs. 70,55,o68. The sales of quinine through the agency of post office<; more than 
doubled, 86,261 five·grain doses being sold against 41 ,01 1 sold in the previous 
year. 

24. Three Imperial s11rvey parties were employed on topographical survey 

Survey and settlement, 
work in the Shan States and one such party on forest 
survey in Lower Bunna. Twocadastral parties carried 

out surveys preliminary to settlement in the Toungoo, Myingyan, and Lower Chin· 
dwin districts. The settlement of the Minbu district in Upper :m<l of part of the 
Thaton district in Lower Burma was completed during the year. Supplementary 
survey dealt with 22,269 square miles in 1 897-g81 being an increase of, in t'OUQd 
numbers, 1 ,000 square miles over the area dealt with in 1896·97. The total cost 
of supplementary survey was Rs. 1 ,88,o64. Jn Upper Burma 4,693 square miles 
were dealt with, at a cost of Rs. 1 ,33,31 7, against 3, 1 74 sqP:ue miles in •896"97· 

25. The area sold and mortgaged in Lower Burma was 5 1 1 ,836 acres against 

Tr•nsfers and tenancies. 
428,272 in tht! previous year. The large increa"!c :s 
ascribed to various causes, the principal being the 

strict application of the fallow rule, which induced landlords to sell land for which 
they could not find tenants, and the prosperity of the season which enabled 
agriculturists to make large purchases of land. The area occupied by tenants 

increased from 1,22919 1 7  to 1 ,342,687 acres and the average rent from Rs. r83 

to Rs. 8·09 per acre. The increase in tenancies took place mainly in tenancies for 

less than five years and was probably due in great measure to immigration from 
Upper Burma. In Kyaukse and Mandalay, the only districts of Upper Burma 
for which statistics are forthcoming, sales of occupancy rights ln State paddy· 
lands increased from 4,� to 6,355 acres. The area sublet in these districts 
increased largely owil)g to the more favourable season. 

26. The demand for land revenue proper in Lower Burma was Rs. 
1,25,13,o67, for capitation-tax Rs. 41 ,77,., aiid for 

Land r;;venue, Lower Bunna. fisheries Rs. 1 7,40,058comp�ed with �1.1,16,;14,6o� 
Ra. 40,38,9261 and Rs. 1 7,07,o1.7 in 1896-97. The large increase m land revenue 

f 



proper .._. .._ to an uaunall7 faTourahle 1M10D and bi.p prica of rice, which 

..-If llimulated � uteDliaa of cultifation. The normal growth of the capita· 
....... .. to increue of population, wuaccelerated durir·� the yw under report 

'1 lap �  to Lower Burma from famine-stricken tracts in the upper 

,..,,mce. The increaM in the fishery rnenue may be ascribed to the geasal 
,_,.ity. The NNnUe, though largely in ucess of that of any previous year, 
WM cilectecl without di8iculty. The outstanclings at the end of the year were 

._ thin  three lakm and bad practically been coOected in full by the 3oth of June. 

Tbe namber of coerciw: proce11e1 iuued diminished &om 37,�2 in 1196-97 to 
31.413 in the year of report. Sales of property and imprisonments also showed 

a mtaial reduction. Over the greater part of the country the revenue was 

coDected without trouble, and in those parts in which numerous processes were 
luaed unwillingness and not inability to pay was almost invariably the cause · of 
-- of process. 

17. The season ic Upper Burma, though not uniformly good, was much 
more favourable than the season of 1896-97 and there 

Lad ......._ Upper Burma. was comequently a large increase in land revenue. 
Tbe umber of households asaessecl to tludluzmetla increased from 556,8# to 
585,554, the demand &om Rs. 43,11,986 to Rs. 5 1 , 1 4,334, and the net collections 
from Rs. 40,901333 to Rs. 50,01 ,749. · Of this demand g6·91 per cent. was collect• 
ed within the ,_.. The gross demand on account of State land revenue increased 
from Rs. 1 1,61,51 7  to Rs. 14,88,561 .  The increase was due to  the more favour• 
able seuon which led to extension of cultivation and a resulting increase in the 
Cioftl"IDeDt's elwe of the produce. Of the grou demand Rs. 14.2.f.,879 were 
caDected during the year. The miscellaneous land revenue demand rose from 
Ra. 1 1 ,6911 95 to Rs. 1 2,54,915  owing to an increaae of nearly a lakh in the royalties 
on petaoleum. The fishery revenue ('an round numbers thtee lakhs cf rupacs) was 
practicaDy stationary. The revenue from irrigation amounted to nearly two lakhs 
of ruP.. and, owing to the better rainfaD, wu materially larger than the revenue 
of 1�7 from this IOUl'ce. 

18. The total revenue yielded by salt was Rs. 141431046 and exceeded the 
l'eftllue of the previous year by approximately a lakh ....... ......_ a.... of rupees. There was a large increase in manufac· 

tare of local salt in 1l197 as compared with 18g6, the output having rieen trom 
488.636 to &o,o6o maunds. The gross demand of salt excite revenue was 
Rs. 1,t6,676 against Ra. 11,13,310 in 18g6. The quantity of foreign salt on which 
dat1 at tbe ra� of Re. 1 a maund was paid increased from 1 , 1 26,197 to 1 1 1 961370 
maund.. The grou stamp NYenue of the province amounted to Rs. 17 101 1662 
..... a arw rneoue of Rs. 16,50,695 in the preaiding year. The net income 
,_. Rs. 16,:w,688 as compared with Rs. 15,99,o81 in 1 Sg6-97. Of the gross 
...._. Lower Burma contributed Rs. 1 1,98,1 50 and Upper Burma R1. 4,03,5 1 1, as 
� with Ra. 1 t1,8o,..SOand Rs. 3t70,t15  niapectively in the previous year. 
A'-t one-tllird of tbe total menue was "'-oatributed by Rangoon. The gross 
••- ._,, .. from the Escile Department wu Rs. 45, 101335 as comp&ftld with 
a. ....., • .._ ia the preceftla JW, ID increase of Rt. 19,1141 or '43 per cent. com· 

_. � Ina- of 9•78 per cent. '"1 the pnicecling year. A 
1!!1199' 9'""" iD lecefpla -.. COUldrJ fermentecl liquor and salea of Gov· 

hi � b7 diminutions UDct. otber priocipal beada. 
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Of the gross revenue Lower Burma contributed Rs. 36,95,818 and Upper Burma 
Rs. 8, 14,51 i as compared with Rs. 35,97'43'f. and Rs. 8,931659 in 1896-9'1. Liquor 
excise produced Rs. 31 ,071o64 against Rs. 31 , 14,7 1 1  in the previous yeaz. The 
gross receipts from opium decreased slightly from Rs. :14,001156 to Rs. :13,91,586, 
an increase of Rs. 55,598 in the receipts from sales of op!um being more than 
counterbalanced by a diminution in the re�ipts from sales of licenses for the 
retail vend of opium. Illicit traffic in opium was carried on during the year on an 
extensive scale, but considerable success attended efforts o{ the police and excise 
establishments in dealing with it. 

The total income-tax collections of the year of report amounted to Rs. 
9,39,054 against Rs. 7,791677 in 18g6-97. The increase was mainly due to the 
addition of Mandalay to the towns in which income•tax is levied. 

29. The gross receipts under all heads amounted to Rs. 6,841701565 against 

Finance. 
Rs. 6,33168,961 in the previous year, or an increase of 
Rs. 51 ,01,6o4 in the year under report, while the 

expenditure was Rs. 4148147,965 in 1897-g8 as compared with Rs. 416g,:a3,863 in 
18g6-97, showing a decrease of Rs. 20, 7 5,8g8. The improvement in th� receipts 
has occurred chiefly under Land Revenue, Sall, Stamps, Pnruini:ial Rates, Ass1111d 
Taxes, Forests, Police, and Rail11Jays, but the increases under these heads ha\"e been 
partly counterbalanced hy the falling off under Stationery and Printing. On the 
expenditure side, increases appear under land Revenue, Excise, Customs, Forests, 
Poli"ce, Educal£on, Political, Famine Relief, and Rail11Jays. But owing to decreases 
under Jails, Marine, and Civil Work1 and to there being no charge in 1 897998 
under the hPacl State Nai/ways (Interest on Dehl), while in 18g6-97 the outlay 
under that head amounted to Rs. 2 1 ,6719741 the aggregate expenditure was less 
in 1897-98 than in the previous year as shown al>ove. As. however, the decrease 
is entirely due to the discontinuance of the payment of interest on the railway debt, 
it is nominal only. 

From the commencement of 18g7-g8 all the receipts and expenditure in Upper 
Burma hitherto wholly imperial, were provincialized excepting the transactions of 
municipal and local funds. 

30. Births and deaths r._mtinued to be recorded throughout Lower Burma 
and in four Mun!c-ipal towns of Uppe; !?.;:ma. It is 

• Sanitary :.nd medical administra· proposed to record deaths in rural areas in Upper bon. 
Burma from the beginning of 1 Sgg. The birth-rate, 

31  ·82 per mille, was slightly less than in 1896, and the death-rate, :a6·26 per 
mille, the highest on record, due chiefly to better registration and the activity of 
cholera. The greatest mortality was from fever, and further efforts were made to 
popularize the use of quinine by distributing leaflets setting forth its virtues. 
There was a large increase in the number of quinine powders sold. The number 
of civil dispensaries open rose from 96 to 99, Four others were also built and will 
be opened shortly, and the. Sa11Jb11Ja of Ki!ngtong agreed to establish a dispenury 
at his capital. Both in-door and out-door patients increased considerably, espe
cially in Upper Burma, where temporary famine relief dispensariea were opened 
in two districts. Nearly 51000 more surgical operations were performed than in 

the previous year. Expenditure increased and a larger amount was realized from 
voluntary subscriptions. The population of the Rangoon Lunatic Asylum at the 

close of the year was 34:a, and the daily
_ 
average was about the same u in 18g6. 
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'1'1111 .,poiotmellt of Saperintencteat i1 now combined with that of �u�ent 
of 6e R...-. Central jal. The deatb•rate WU higher than In the preYIOUI 
;-.. fte Alyt.m l!llllufactares employed about 1 1a inmates per da� · No � 
.a., IWOltr. of imponanoe were eucuted in the province, but a Sanitary Engi· 

wr "'*' 1.ppoiMed. and with his help it is hoped that several Municipal� will 
prucee8 with anitary projects that Jtave long been pending. There wu sausfac· 

tory progr.ea in vaccination, except in Rangoon : it is believed, however, that 

much ftCCination work is performed at Rangoon by private practitioners, the 

results of which are not recorded. The introduction of a special Vaccination Bill, 

wbicll wu to have been passed chiefty in order to protect Rangoon, has for the 

pmseot been deferred, but the subject is still engaging the attention of Govern· 
ment. 

31 . There was general progress in education, but the advance was most 

ldacation. 
rapid in the Middle Vernacular section. Four pupils 
from the Rangoon College passed the B.A. Exam· 

iutiaa d the Calcutta University, one with honours, anu 2 1  the F. A. Examina· 
U.. and oae allO from the American Baptist Mission College. One additional 
High School was opened and three additional Middle English Schools and the 
amnber of Juruor University scholarships was raised. The results of the examina· 
tions in the high and middle stage'l, both Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular, were 
satisfactory. An Vlllth and IXth standard of literary examination were instituted 
ia die V«nacular as an incentin to study and to improve the teachers. Although 
tbe D111Dber of achools for primary instruction decreased owing to the weeding out 
of inefticient schools, the numbe!' of passes rose within the Upper and Lower 
Primuy ltandards. The most striking advance here was in the Burmese and 
Karen indigenous schools, which was largely due to the efforts of the itinerant 
teachere. The rates of grant!; to the!e Burmese scbouls were reduced, but the 
aggregate sum paid was substantially greater. There was less progress in the Tamil 
achool1 and 1pecial IChools for Mahomedans, though the number of pupils in th� latt.er' wu lllUCh larger. The number of girls' schools increased, but the attend· 
ance fell off. Many girls, however, attended boys' schouls, and the aggregate 
number of girls under instruction rose. There was increased attendance at the 
Kindergarten classes in the Anglo-Vern.!cular schools, and the system has also 
been introduced into indigenoui, institutions. The total expenditure on education 
amounted to Rs. 13,43,798 or about Rs. 40,000 more than in 18g6. Of this total 
Municipal and Local Fund• contributed a larger share than in previous years. 
BURMA SECRETARIAT : l 
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R E P O R T 
ON 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF BURMA 
For the year 1897-98. 

[Nol1.-ln the Bunna Administration Report for 18g:i-93 the following subjects have been &reated in a 
permanent form for reference :-

Pops. 
Physical features of the country, area, climate, and chief staples 3-6 
Historical summary ... ..• ... ••. 7-10 
Form of administration ... ... ••• •-12 
Character of land tenures, system of surv!!f and settlement 13-20 
Civil divisions of British territory . .. 20-:i:a 
Details of lut census, tribes and languages n-25 
1.egislative.authority ... ... 43 General system of public instruction ... 120-1:15 
Literary societies ... .. . , ..... 
11-1 

. . I .  _,_.. . . 
..., """' essashca JUn:iu1Ct1on 132 

[ In accordance with the orders of the Government ol India these chapters are 11111. reproduced. in thia report.] 

I.-PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. ' 
Changes in the Administration. 

SIR FREDERIC FRYER, K.C.S.I., held charge of the administration as Chief 
Commissioner at the beginning of the year. Un the 1st Mar 1897 the status of 
the province was raised to that of :i. Lieutenant-Governorship and Sir Fredt:ric 
Fryer, K.c.s.1., was appointed to be the first Lieutenant-Governor of Burma. 
On the 1st August 1 89j a Legislative Council consisting of the Li�uu:nant
Governor and nine members, five official and four non-official, was appointed. 
The number of divisions and districts remained the same as in the previous year. 

On the death of Mr. D. G. Macleod, late Judge of Moulmein, the appoint
ment of Judge of Moulmein was abolished as a separate appointment. The 
Judgeship will in future be held by an officer of the Commission. A Deputy 
Commissionership was added to the cadre to provide for the additional appoint• 
ment. 

The boundary between the Pakokku and the Upper Chindwin districts was 
altered by the transfer of a part of the Kuhnaywa township from the Pakbkku 
district to the Kale township of the Upper Chindwin district. The names of one 
subdivision and a number of townships were altered, the new names adopted being those in general use in the localities referred to. 

The Taingda township was amalgamated with the Minhla township. The 
Mogaung township was divided into two, namely, the Mogaung and Kamaing 
townships. 

The Kaungt6n and Shwegu townships were amalgamated and the townships 
of Mansi and Banmauk were also formed into a single charge. 

The Payagale township was divided into two, but the arrangement proved 
unsatisfactory and the township was re-constituted as before shortly aftc• the close of the year of report. The boundaries of several townships were revised. 



UfO&'f °" TH& ADlllMISTRATIOH or llUAllA. 

Relations with Tributary Statea and Frontier Afl'aira. 

11. The Southern Shan States have enjoyed another year of prosperity 
. and of steady progress in !l1l branches of the adm�s-

General renltl in the Southern tration. With the except10Q of a somewhat serious 
Shan Slates. 

lmftlle at Mongawt in Mon�hsu State, in which several 
people were killed there were no disturbances of any kind. Crops were good and 
trade brisk, and there was comparatively little crirrie. The crim-: which occurre.d 

was fairly well de�t with. Und�r the gui�ance of the Supenntendent and has 
Assistants, the Chiefs, and especially th� Ch1�f of Kengtn.ng! made good J?rogress 
in revenue administration and the Imperial tnbute was paid m full. C�>ns1dera�le 
pro�s was made in the opening out of the country, many of the Chiefs haying 
agam shown great in�elligence and flCtivity in the. �atte� of road .and bndge 
making. Important improvements m forest admm1strabon were introduced ; 
experimental cultivation was very successful at Taunggyi. 

There were no frontier troubles and no inter-State disputes of any importance, 
and, except in Mawkmai and Monghsu, the conduct of the Chiefs was excellent. 
The Mawkmai Chief was fined and censured for obstinate and continued breaches 
of forest rules, and Monghsu was censured for failing to suppress, or even report, 

- the serious outbreak to which rde::rence has already been made. 
3. There was no change in the general system of revenue administration or 
R nd . in the tribute rates, but there was a marked advan<;e, neinie • rornt. especially in the Myelat and Eastern subdivisions, in 

the manner in which the simple rules laid down for the guidance of the Chiefs were 
carried out. The tribute for all the States was paid in full before the end of 
February. A new quinquennial reriod commences in the present year. Since 
the close of the year the orders o the Government of India have been received, 
sanctioning a moderate increase to the rates of tribute hitherto in force. 

The teak forests of the Southern Shan States, • which are of considerable 
extent and value, have suffered much in the past from excessive and wasteful 
working, and great difficulty has been found in inducing the Chiefs themselves to 
respect or to induce their subjects to obey the Government rules on the subject. A 
new system has now been i'ltrorluced. The forests are in all cases to be worked 
by direct Government agency, the Chiefs being employed as contractors and 
being thereby given a share in the profits. The ordinary crops of the year were good and the experimental cultivation at headquarters was most successful. The 
cultivation of wheat has now passed the experimental stage and this crop may now 
be considered to have become one of the staple products of the country. 

4- There was no organized crime in the' Southern Shan States ; only 2.f. 
C •  d • 11 crimes of violence were committed during the year, nme an m11ee aneoua mat· d l . f ..._ an esser crimes, so ar as report.ed, were rrirnpara-

tively few. The reporting of crime is being gradually 
improved. A small civil police force of 70 men has been Sanctioned for the Super• 
intend-:�t and his .Assis�ts._ The police, who are mainly Shans, are being gra· 
duallf instructed m their duties and have already been found very useful. Various 
buildings were erected by the Public Works Department and the Government Engineer also devoted much attention to the main road from Thazi fli4 Taunggyi to Nap6k. Most of the Chiefs have continued to do excellent work in the matter 
of if!!Proving communications. New hospitals were completed during the year by 
the PUblic Works Department at T aunggyi and Thamakan, and a hospital has 
been built at K!ngtOng by the S11111lnlla. The number of out-patients treated during the year was t<f.,702 and the number of in-door patients was 1 1 1 . In the 
Myel&t Rs. 6o7 were subscribed by the Chiefs and people towards the pay of the 
itimrant Hospital Assistant. Three thousand two hundred and sixty·nme persons 
Were .accinatecl. �r. Carey devoted much attention to the sanitation of the civil 
ltatioa of Taungpi. It has been decided to impose taxation on the tines of the �.:--• tax m the station in order to pro\ide funds for the necessary expen· 

5· Except on the distant frontier of Mangliin, there were no disturbances of 
n. Morthn ._ Siiia. any kind in the Nor:tJtei:n Shan S�t�. The harvest 

waa good, commumcatiOns were '1Dproved, and trade 



• 
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flourished. The geMral condition of H1ipaw, the most iw� of the Shan 
States, was satisfactory. The Snhs11 continued to ahow aa enliatatened interest 
in all that concerned the welfare of his people, and his son Saw A� it pually 
bt:coming a more efficient administrator. The revenue of the State is steadiy in. 
creasing, and the S1111Jna should have no difficulty in paying the annual tribate of 
Rs. 50,000 which has been imposed for the next five years upon Hsipa� and tbe 
sub-States. The Sa'llJlnva is year by year increasing his expenditure oo public wmb. 
Last year he expended nearly Rs. 46,000. During the current year a sum of Rs. 
25,000 will be contributed by Government out of the tribute for expenditure on 
public works. The number of serious crimes reported was somewhat larger than 
m the previous year. There were seven murders (in two of which convictions 
were obtained) and three dacoities. 

There was very little crime in Tavmgpeng and the tea crop was above the 
average. Hkun Sang, a relative of the late St111Jb'l1Ja, was installed as his succesSC?" 
during the year. The general condition of North Hsenwi was satisfactory. The 
papulation 1s increasjng ; there is little crime ; crops were good and trade progress
ing, ::md the Kachin circles are gradually settlin� down. The Assistant Super
intendent attached to this State, whose time has hitherto been almost entirely taken 
up with the Kachin circles, will probably in future be able to devote more attention 
to the rest of the State, and improvements 111ay confidently be expected. In South 
Hsenwi also there was little crime. The revenue administration of all three Stat� 
leaves much to he desired, but steady, if gradual, improvement mar be looked for 
under the supervision of the Superintendent and his Assistants. mportant pub
lic works were carrit:d out in each State by the Sa11Jb11Jas and their people. The 
State of Manglun was unvisited during tht: year. The eastern borders of the State 
were invaded by Was, who were at length driven off by the Sawb11Ja without assist· 
ance. This State has not yt:t been enumerated and pays only a nominal tribute 
of Rs. 500 annually. 

The first Lashio durbar \\as held by the Superintendent in May l 898, and 
was attended by the H"ipaw and North and South Hsenwi Sawh'D:as, by the Chief 
Minister of Tawngpcng, and a large number of officials from all parts of the charge. 
The durbar is believed to have had excellent results. Inter-State disputes of old 
standing were satisfac-tnrily "-ettl!•ri and revenue reforms wc::c di.;cussed and 
adopted. 

The general health of the Military Police Battalion was fair. Hsipaw proved 
unhealthy, but the health of the men at Kutkai and Tawnio \\·as good. The 
behaviour of the men was good and their relations with the Shans, as usual, excel· 
lent. 

6. Two small States, Hsawnghsup and SlngkAllng Hklmti, are under the 
Stal d th nt ol f C nom:nal control of the Commissioner, Saf,aing Divi· ea un er e co r o om- . . . 

mlsaionet1. s1on, but have hitherto been left practical y to them· 
sdvt:s. The States of Hsawnghsup and Smgkallng 

H klimti continued to be fr .:e from crime and the people are reported to be con
tented and well-to-do. The State of Mong Mit, under the supervision of the Com· 
missioner, Mandalay Division, is of much more importance. This State is being 
administered, during the minority of the Sa1t1"1va, as a subdivision of the Ruby 
Mines district. The revenue is steadily increasing, and the State enjoys freedom 
from crime and general prosperity. 

7. Year by year the record of our mle in the Chin Hills tends to become less 
Th Ch' Hill eventful. The introduction on the rst June 1897 of 

e '" s. the Chin Hills Regulation marks an epoch of advance-
ment. Before that date no law was in force in the Hills and justice was adminil· tered by executive order. Under the Reguh• tion a simple procedure has been in
troduced, easily understood by and sufficient for the needs of a simple people. 
The enforcement of the collective responsibility of tribes and villages has been 
provided for. This principle is thoroughly in accqrdance with the practice of the 
people at.d its application is found to be most effective. No politic8.I disturbances 
occurred throughout the char�e and crime was as usual light. In two cases raids 
were committed beyond the hmits of the tract. These cases have been saitably 
dealt with. • 

• 



6 uroaT ON TH& olOMUUSTMTION or IUUIA. 

• The Chins appear to have been more ready to take up work under t�� �ublic 
W orb Department and to act as transport coolies. Th� desire of the S1y1ns to 
atart trading is a hopeful sign. During the year a considerable number of slaves have been released under 
the orders .of the Superintendent and his Assistants. No general orders have 
been issued, but any slave who applies for protection to the officers of Government 
is granted his release. 

Except for the two raids above referred to, a 111urder in Thetta and the for<:ible 
interference of the Rumklao village in a dispute at Dawn, the conduct of the tnbes 
has been generally good. Mr. Inman successfully carried ou� a useful piece of 
work in the demarcation of the boundary between the Chin H!lls �d the Upper 
Chindwin and Pak6kku districts and the Superintendent and his Assistants made 
extensive tours. ' 

8. At the beginning of the year the strength of the military police garrison 
. . · was nine companies and eight British Officers. The Expendtt111e and tribute. scheme in accordance with which the men of the 

gun company acted both as gunners and as porters has proved unworkable. The 
Government of India have been asked to sanction the reduction of one company, 
and the enrolment of a corps of 6o Kahars for the transport of the guns. 

A reduction of one in the number of Assistant Commandant� is also under 
contemplation. Some .saving has been effected in transport charges for the 
rrulitary police. 

The tribute demand for the year amounted to Rs. 18,333 against Rs. J 7 ,05)8 
in the previous year. Rupees 633 were outstanding at the close of the year. 

9. No event of importance occurred among the petty Chin tribes bordering 
nie Upper Chindwin Frontier. on the Legayaing subdivision of the Upper Chinriwin 

district. The question of the strength of the military police posts on that portion of the frontier has recently been arranged at a 
conference at which the Lieutenant-Governor met the Commissioner and local 
officers. 

10. The formation of the Chin Hills on the Pakokku frontier into a separate 
The Pak6kku Frontier. charge under the Commissioner of the Minbu Divi· 

sion and the introduction into the tr::ir.t of the Chin 
Hills Regulation was sa.;t.:t�oned in March 1898. An officer has now been 
appointed to the charge of the tract. The boundary between the Chin Hills and 
die Pak�kku district was demarcated by Messrs. Duncan an<l Addis. No disturb
ances of any kind occurred during the year. Tribute was collected by Mr. Duncan. 
Subdivisional Police Officer. 

J 1 .  The history of the Arakan Hill Tracts and of the Chin Hills under the 
Arakan HiU Tracts. Deputy Commissioners, Akyab and Kyaukpyu, was 

uneventful. Mr. Hough held the usual annual dur
bar in the J.Iills. 

1 �. The record of administration in the Kachin Hills during the year 
Kachin H°U.. 1897-98 has been more eventful than of recent years. 1 The most important event of the year was the meeting 

for the first time of the Burma-China Boundary Commission. The demarcation 
of the boundary north of the Taping river was satisfactorily carried out. But 
south of the Taping, owing to differences of opinion between the British and the 
Chinese Commissioners, matters came to a deadlock and no progress whatever 
was made i.n delimitation. The Shan Chiefs on the Chinese side were not slow 
to take advantage of the unsettled state of affairs, and matters reached a crisis 
when armed parties aossed the frontier and erected stockades i.n British terrritory. 
It became necessary to expel the invaders by force. They resisted and four of 
them were killed and 19 tilin prisoners. On the abandonment of the remaining 
stockades the prisoners were released. 

In the Katha district an lmeule of a somewhat serious nature took place � the Kachins of the Kara tribe. It appears that the Karas anticipating 
that their unlicensed guns would be confiscated determined to resist rather than 
gift them up. Accord�gly when a :�:t and four sepoys sent by Mr. Btowd 
arriYed in the l>u•ti � villago of Maw they were treacherously attaclq,cl and 

. . . 
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murdered, and the whole tribe went on the war path. Fortunately Mr. Houghton, 
Deputy Commissioner, received early intimation of the state o( affairs, and his 
prompt and energetic action quickly suppressed the rising. After the first out
burst no serious resistance was offered. The Du111a was killed, the other ring
leaders have been sentenced to death, and the tribe has been broken up. 

A somewhat important change in the system of administering the frontier 
tribes was inaugurated during the year. It has hitherto been the custom to deal 
with the Kachins by means of annual tours of Civil Officers in the open season, 
leaving them to their own devices for the rest of the year. Since the rains of 
1897 the e xperiment of maintaining the Civil Officer permanently at Sinlum· 
gaba in the Bhamo district has been tried, and towards the close ·of the present 
sieason a further step has been m::i.de in the same direction by the establishment 
of a Civil Officer at Sad6n ;ind of a European Myook at Kamaing. 

A number of serious crimes, including five raids, were committed in the 
Myitl-yina district. Proposals for a punitive expedition in connection with raids 
bv Kachins of the Sadan tribe were considered, but no action is to be undertaken 
at any rate during the coming season. In the year under report Rs. 2 1 ,042 were 
collected as tribute as compared with Rs. 20,763 in the previous year. 
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IL�Jlllll8TRATIOR OP THB UllD. 

•••41J ....... ea u4 WaatM••da (Lower Burma). 
1a. PutJ Mo. 7 of thl � of India wu em�yed in the Touagoo� Pep. 

ada � Town districts. In Tounpo it pro-
..... ...ted with the Lower Burma cadastral •rftlJ and 

_..,.... 7� 1f1W8 .U. • .. llale of 16 inclaes to 1 mile at an a...,. 
ea1t of Ra. i.tl ps � ajj1e. In addition a boundary or advance taney Of : ...._ ... .mlei wu C:uriecl oat at a cost of R1. +9·+'°• or Rs. 56 per 1quare 

la p_. a ..mlion Mft1 of 35 square miles was completed at a cOlt of 
a.. 8,s81 .  la Ranpoa Ton a turYeJ on the scalt\ of 50 feet to the inch of 

a6 &Cftll WU aecutH aad tbe mapping of the remaining 1heet1 in c:onnection with 
tbe � sC8le mrWJ of � Town wu completed. Party No. IO WU 
emploJil on fonat 1J111ff11 ia tlli Pep Ind T .. uerim Circles and travenecl 7ar. 
� mles and tmftJM 4o6 ...- miles on the +·inch and 1 18 on the •inch 
... Tbe work of clemucaUoa in acnance of survey WU concluded in the 
1-.oo dimict, 691 ...... milea Wag copa� before the close of the year. 
Local� 1Ufller the la� -of the Land Records Qepartment were .....,,_ in the P� AUent, and thay�o districts. In the Pegu district 
49 1qwe miles containing $,811 _.. of paddJ llHI 85 acres of prden land were 
wte)ecl in the TandaWIJI and PaeoJr.Ui·· wlleJa. In Amherst isolated paclcly. YocU, ........ to 6,351 acree. ••� lnd suneyed. In Tbayetmyo 
dla _..y of � square .m1el in tbe:Eftll!t wu completed. , 

1+ SetdiaaeUt operations w• cttl Alaring the � in the Pep 
114,. 1 , .,  ......., district 'in�796 IC}WlftJ miles, at a �t Of 

Ra. 534' •� on die settlement �tions 
of tlle 1!"" •1!16-9.fi.!:"'1 witti an .. 6ur14 :;aam miles in the Kyaikto 
......... of tbe district, wu � 1ft1 , and rates buecl on the 
reaa .,..,...;-. of the Settlement Olk« ._. iMctiOned , with effect &om the 
1 1t JalJ 11198. The ....iting incnue Oftl' tb.t � clemand amounted to 
Ra. 1,91 ,337, or about $3-67 p cent. � -· of the Gcmrnment of India 
w w..,ed to the ID� of rftllioD � operations in the three 
t1lstricta of Hantbawadd7, Busein, ... Jln\iiftwa in which the fifteen � ........._, which wse made at the �i;·of dli lightiu had expi_reda PUtiea 
..,. at work ia ucb of thne dist� d� die year and de.It with areas ......., tota1 .. 1qaare miles in Hant..,.dy,. 7tS square miles in Buseia, wl 
499 .,..._ miJea m MyaungmyL A seftlioD or·�- clanific:Uion �= com· mencea in TavoL=-... completed in 173 .... at a colt of Ra. I ,9'/6.. In 
K� and q a rcM:1ani&c:ation of soils was undertaken and was 
com� in 1� IDi1ea in SanclOWay and in •JI lnliu in Kyaukpyu. 

•So Tbe aapplementary � 4ea1t with 11,-, square miles u com� 
..,, ... , 11 ....,. � •1 ,174� miles ID tlle .�DI year. The 1 mcreaae • Cine to the eateuaoa of lettlement oper-

.... ia ThatM md Amhent. The total COit of ..,,.....__, 111rvey wu 
a.. 1,ll,al4 The ·� per � mile and '-81' culiitated aae ahawed little 
-.ilti• hlD the &p.. if die � J-, � r�ti�ely Rt. S.7-1 and =• Tiie _.ber ci1 Sa......, wu inCreuecl by one, the TbatOn .-, farmld u a eeparate ... Tlne additianal l ntpeCIOn, makinc 
., Ii  .. ... � 

l6. ,,.._ GoftlDllllllt: � Doall continued to be maiat8inecl in 
...., ...... Lows Bmma dariag the �· The total •amber of .-.. . ... rolla Of the 1Cboo11 on the 311t llarch 

- 119 II GCfil..,_111' .. ld�· wltb 930 • tlle IUD8 date in the preftom Jm', 
-· ...., ....... p.w: ICbool dwinc the fell ,,.. 18 • 17 tlie 191'6 ...._ n. ...- of caacidlta tmt ap lar tM a•gjne-



tions of the Educational Syndicate rose from 232 to 247, while the percentage of 
passes in surveying was 6g, showing a considerable improvement on the figures 
of the two previous years. The teaching and diacipline of the scfiools •·ere on 
the whole good. On the 31st January 1898 there were 236 qualified candidates 
seeking employment as compared with 181 on the same date in the previous 
year. Most of these men, however, either found temporary employment as 
tkugyisayes or revenue surveyors, or were under training as apprentice surveyors 
without salary. 

1 7. There was a considerable increase in the area of land sold and mort· 
T sf gaged during the year, 395,414 acres being sold and ran ers. 

1 16,422 acres bemg mortgaged as against 338,g83 
acres sold and 891289 acres mcrtgaged in the previous year. On the other hand, 
the area of land redeemed increased from 79,076 acres to ua3,5 1 o acres. Various 
reasons were adduced for the increase in the area sold. Several officers were of 
opinion that the incrc.ase indicatt:d that the exceptionally favourable season enabled 
cultivators to re-purchase lands which they had been compelled to dispose of in 
earlier years. It was also suggested that the more restricted application of fallow
rates induced many non-agriculturist land-owners to dispose of lands for �hich 
they were unable to find tenants. It is impossible to pronounce either for or 
against these theories. Increases in sales and mortg�es are not regarded, as an 
ordinary rule, as indicating prosperity. Yet it is certam that several districts in 
which there was a larg-e increase, e.g., Hanthawaddy, Tharrawaddy, and Th6ngwa, 
were, owing to high pnces and good rains, in a flourishing condition during the year 
of report. 

18. The area occupied by tenants in the portions of Lower Burma for 
Tenants. 

which statistics are available was 1 ,3421687 acres as 
compared with 1,229,91 7  acres so occupied in the 

preceding year. The average rent per acre rose slightly from Rs. r8� to Rs. 
8•09. The highest average rent per acre was 15 · 78 in the Naaf township of the 
Akyab district, and the lowest was Rs. 2·70 in the Oktwin township of the Toungoc 
district. The area occupied by tenants is greatest in the Hanthawaddy district, 
where it amour.ts to J59,ooj ac::::;;. In the Kyauklau and Twame townships, in 
which 11 7,588 acres and 38,669 acres are occupied by tenants, the average rent 
is Rs. 10·o4 and _Rs. 1 1  ·03, respectively, per acre. The number of tenants whose 
period of occupancy exceeded five years rose from 10,955 to 12,018. The pro
portion of such tenants to the total was 1 3  per cent. The increase (from 101955 
to 1 21018) in the total number of tenants of this class was much smaller than the 
increase (from 81532 to w,955!  in 1 895-96, and the percentage of increase (9·70) 
in tenants of this class in 1897-gS was less than the percentage of increase ( 1 1 ".•P) 
i n  tenants o f  all cld.:.ses. Similarly, the number o f  non-agriculturist landlords 
incr �sed r. um 1 8,043 to 19,388 or only 8· 1 2  per cent., while agriculturist landlords 
increased from 48,239 to 54,865 or 13·07 per cent. It is probable that the increase 
in tenancies was due in great measure to immigration from Upper Burma of 
agriculturists, who, being without capital, commence operations as tenants of agri· 
culturists and wt>o will probably develop in course of time into land-holders. The 
number of rent suits again showed a decrease, being 257 as compared with 296 in 
the previous year, the value of the suits being Rs. 32,871 against Rs. 38,261 . 
The dimini;tion in the number of suits was no doubt due, as in the preceding year, 
to the good season. 

19. Forty-six thousand eight hundred and eighty-one acres were granted for 
G cultivation under the Land and Revenue Act against 

rants of land. · h d' Th · 34,ojo acres m t e prece mg year. e mcrea.se was 
due to the favourable season and would probably have been larger but for the more 
elaborate procedure which the growing value of land has rendered it neceasary to 
adopt in making grants of land. 

Surveys, Settlements and Waste-lands (Upper Burma). 
20. Three Imperial survey parties were employed in tbe

N
topograpbical sdu!• 

vey of the Shan States. Party o. 10 surveye 10 
T�a!'hical surveya. detail 1 ,844 square miles and uiangulated 5,191 

a 



square miles i Party No. 1 1  triangulated 3,#3 square mile• �d survey.:d 1!58o 
square miles ;  Party No. '' surveyed in �etail 2,595 squai:e miles on the one·mch 
scale and 1 ,751 square miles on the t-mch scale and tnangulated 3,156 square 
mil•. d I d  s 1 .  No. 3 Survey of India Part.r was at work during the y_ear an comp_ ete 

the det.atl survex on a scale of 16 inches to I mJle of 
Cadutral turveys 1 ,461 square miles, of which 9it8 square miles wer.e 

in Myingr.an and 425 in the Lower Chindwin. The average cost was Rs. 191 per 
square mde. Advance traverses covered 789 square miles. The triangulation of 
� �56 square miles was completed in the vicinity of Prome. An area of 88 square 
�iles was also demarcateq previous to survey in the Nga� and Sid6ktaya to�· 
ships of the Minbu district. The re-survey of the gardens m the Madaya township 
of the Mandalay district was continued during the year by the Lan<l Records 
staff. 

u. On completion of the work in the Minbu district, the Settlement Party 
commenced operations in the Myotbit and Taung· Settlements. dwingyi townships of the Magwe district. Settle-

ment operations were in progress throughou� the year in the Sagaing d.i�trict �nd 
are now, it is hoped, approaching completion. The settlement enqwnes which 
are being carried on in the Meikiila tiistrict were continued during the year. 
Special officers were engaged in tenure enquiries in the Katha district and in the 
Paukmyaing tract of the Kyaukse district. The Settlement Report <;>f the Minbu 
district was received after the close of the year and has been submitted for the 
orders of the Government of India. 

23. The operations of the Land Records Department extended over eight 
S I districts, the area dealt with beinv 4,6g3 square miles upp cmentary survey. d · h 9.1 · 8,-s; I as compare w1t 3,174 square m1 es m 1 �-97 . n 

the Minbu, Mandalay, and Sagaing districts additional areas, amounting to 1 ,473 
square miles, were brought under supplementary survey ; operations were also 
extended in Katha, Shwebo, and Meiktila. Owing to the more favourable season 
the supplementary survey dealt with the whole series of crops which are gathered 
in Mandalay throughout the year and was instrurri�ntal in seCuiir.g a large in· 
creast ilf rt:venue. On completion of the settlement operations in Minbu, the 
Supplementary Survey staff, which had hitherto been employed under the direc· 
tion of the Settlement Officer in the collection of statistics and in keeping the 
cadastral mat>S up to date, became eart of the ordinary district staff. The total 
cost of supplementary survey operauons was Rs. 1 ,33,31 7. The average cost per 
mile decreased from Rs. 35·3·9 to Rs. 28-6-0. Four Superintendents of Land 
Records, 32 Inspectors, and 277 Revenue Surveyors were employed during the 
year. There was a ver• satisfactory increase in the amount of checking perform
ed by district officers. · 

1+ �ven survey schools continued to be maintained. The average monthly 
Survey eh 1 

number of pupils per school was 16 as compared with 1 00 .. 30 in the previous year. The total number of pupils 
who received instruction in the course of the year was 336, of whom no fewer 
than �53 were the sons or near relations of village headmen. The number of can• 
didates who appeared for examination for the survey certificate was t 6J as com• 
pared with 194 in the preceding year. The percentage of paases which last year fell from ss to 36 rose in the year of report to 47. Forty-seven passed students 
were provided with Govern�en&. appointments. 

15. The only districts of Upper Burma which furnish statiatics of value 
T..,.., -.l teo  . regarding transfers and tenancies are Mandalay and al)C'lel. Kyau�. In hoth districts sales of non·State land were inconsiderable. Sales of occupancy rights in State paddy·land increued 

. from 4,969 to 6,355 acres, almost the whole of which increase occurred in Kyauk�. In Man�alay the area bought and the area sold by non-agriculturists both increu· ed; but the mcrease in purehases was much larger than the increase in sales. In KJt.u� the aales of occu_pancy rig�ts in State land wen: almost entirely to agri· ealtUriltl. Under orfien issued dunng the current year sales of n{'('Uranc; rights to IOa�s art not now recvgniJacl by GoTernment. The area of land t . 



. . 

sublet in the Mandalay district increased largely (from ..,139 to 1 1,716 acra), the 
greater part of the increase being contnl>uted by non-State land (1,965 to 10,o64 
acres). Tnis large increase is attributed to the more favourable lealOD. la 
Kyauk� the area sublet increased from Ra. 101407 to Rs. 1 1,501, the greater 
part of the increase consisting of Sta-..e land. There were increases in the numbers 
of tenants corresponding with the increases mentioned above. In Mandalay the 
number of tenants who had held for five years or more rose from 36 to 491, while 
in Ky� it fell from 188 to 203. 
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111.-PROTECTION. 

Legl*tion. 
t6 The firat session of the Council of the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma 

was 0� on the 4th November 1897 by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who addressed the members explaining fuUy their powers and duties. Four Bills 
were introduced before the CouOcil at the opening meeting, being a Burma General 
Clauses Bill a Burma Municipal Bill, a Burma Ferries Bill, and a Lower Burma 
Town and Village Lands Bill, all of which were paszsed ng the session and 
have become law since the close of the year. 

�7· The object of the Bl,Jl'ma General Clauses B ·�·"to shorten the Ian· 
• Bill guage to be used in subsequent Bills and Acts of the 

TheBarma GeneralCla•.. · Burma Legislative Council. It was modelled upon a · 
recent Act (X of 1897) passed in the Governor-General's Council and apon simi
lar Acts passec! by the Legislative Councils of Madras and the North· Western 
Provinces and Oudh. 

28. The Burma Ferries Bill contained a clause repealing the Burma Ferries 
F . 8.8 Act, 1 873, but re-enacted the provisions of that Act. The BWlll• f!ITlf!ll ' • The main object of the Bill was to provide an appro· 

priate procedure for the recovery of ferry rents, but the opporturuty was also taken 
to introduce other changes which the experience of 24 years and the extension of 
the Ad. of 1873 to Upper Burma had rendered desirable. 

2g. The Burma Municip:il Bill was introduced because; the experience of the 
• • I 8.11 preceding 13  rears had proved the necessity for a 

The Burma Munac•pa ' · thorough revision of the law relating to Municipalities 
in Burma. The desired amendments of the existing law were so numerous that it 
was decided to pass an entirely new Act applicable to the who!c of Burma iu Lhe place uf the Lower Burma Municipal Act, 1 884, and in Mandalay of the Uppl!r 
Burma Municipal Regulation, 1887. The Bill also.contained a clause eanpowenng 
the Local Government to extend it to other Ue,per Burma Municipalities. The 
Rangoon Municipal Committee was at first unwilling th:it the Bill should apply to Ransoon, but when the Lieutenant-Governor expressed his willingness that a special Bill for Rangoon should be brought before the Council at a subsequent 
session, the Committee agreed th:...L it was preferable for Rangoon to take the 
benefit of the new enactment rather than to remain subject to the Act of 1 88A.  
during the interval which must elapse before a special Act for Rangoon as passecl 
Nooe of the changes effected by this Bill are of a fundamental character. Such 
changes had been effect�d by the Act d 1884, but as that Act had not been 
origiDally drafted with any special reference to Burma, but had been adapted with 
onfy a few modi&cations from an Act passed for the Punjab, it was not sqrprising 
that the special wants of Burma were not altogether met by it. Whilst the Act 
of 1 88+ contained only 161 sections, the new enactment contains a13, but the 
changes and additions though numerous do not alter the framework of Municipal psnment. . 

30- The object of the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Bill is eaplain. 
n. a... Bwma Towe ud ed by the following Statement of Objects and "R•· V-.. Ludl •· sons appended to t&e Bill : -" � for leaillatioo reprdin1 town Janda in Lower 811rma M'fll beeu • .

..-111.t1oa for .. n1 year.. The Lower Burma Land and ReTea .. Act ol 18� ._ lot ...., &o bluree iD towas. M tbe time wllea tbat Act WU .,.... It WU lllteDded to � a  11C011d Act, compleaeatary to it, declaring the la.w of tentaru iD towDa. Varioa ilu • tucea •la� tU aentioD ol thil bnentioo. Ultimately, ln 1lg11 tM -a•utloa 
- � to tM Towa Landa Commltte111 Pd t1'e Bill which ia now pabllabed la tbe "'"' 
_. ihh tle1lberaliou of that ea..lttee ud of tM dilc:ualou to ftlc� .._. clellblfa. 

. .... .... 



11 2. The question of titles to laud in towo1 never haying been dealt witb bj lepJaliwe 
'nactment, titles to such land in Lower Burma are now determined- • 

(i) in the case of land held under &rants and leasa-by the terms of thaec doc.
meats ; 

(ii) in the case of other land-by the customary law. 
" The main fea+ures of this customary law are as follow� :-

(a) As an ordinary rule proprietary right to land in towns not held and« arut 
or lease is acquired by continuous occupation for 12 years. 

(.S) The proprietary right thus acquired is not a full proprietary right. bat is Ab
ject to the payment of revenue at such rates as Go.ernme11t may aae• 
and to the reservation in favour of Government of minerals and buried 
treasure. 

(c) The proprietary right is lost by permanent abandonment of J>OllseaioD. 
(d) In towns in which Government has forbidden the occupat10n of wade land 

without its consent, the customary law ceased to apply, from the date when 
such prohibition was published, to land which was waste when it was pal>
lished. In the case of such land occupation cannot mature by length of 
time into proprietary right. 

'' 3. The great bulk of land in towns and villages is held under the 9•m-proprietary 
title explained above. In vractically all villages and in many towns it is the sole tenure. 
In large towns it exists sicle by side with tenures created by gran ts and leases made bv the 
British Go,eroment, while it has been limited by the prohibition of acquisition of title to 
waste land by length of occupancy. In Rangoon all land became the proprrty of the Bri
tish G0vemment, on the annexation of Pegu, by \'irtue of a proclamation publisbed at the 
end of 1852. Consequently, in Rangoon Town no titles exist save !iuch as are derired Crom 
foe grant of the British G1.)\'t>rnment. Length of occupancy confers no title. 

" '4· This Act gives legislative sanction to the condition of affairs described in the pre
ccdmg paragraphs. \Vherever the customary law has prevailed, the Act coofets on CK.'Ca
piers a tenure corresponding with the koure possessed under the customary law. In large 
towns in which the application of the cu�tomary law has been limited, it confers the tenare 
on those occupants only to whom the limitation does not extend. 

" 5. Besides enacting thr law of title, the Act provides � the record of titles, the 
assessment of Governmert revenue in towns and villages, the collection of Government 
dues, and the <l.isposal CJI waste land." 

3 1 .  The following Acts affecting Burma were passed by the Governor-Gen· 
eral i!? Council during the ye.:: :-

1.-An Act to amend Act XXXVII  of 1850 (for regulating inquiries 
into the behaviour of public servants). 

�T!le Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1 850.J 
l l l .-An Act to provide for the better p1c\'cntion of the spread of 

dangerous epidemic disease. 
{The Epidemic Di!>1.;ases Act, 1 897.) 

V.-An Act to n·peal certain obsolete enactments, and to amend and 
facil itdte the citation of certain other enactments. 

(The Repealing and Amending Act, 1897.) 
Vl.-An Act to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. 

[The Negotiable Instruments Act (Amendment Act), •B97.] 
1 1.-An Act to amend the Indian Emigra,ion Act, 1883. 

[The Indian Emigration Act (Amendment Act), 1897.] 
Vl l l.-An Act to amend the law relarin� to Reformatory SchOols and 

to m:ike further provision for deahng with youthful offenders. 
(The Reformatory Schools Act, 1897.) 

IX.-An Act to amend the law relating to Government and other 
Provident Funds. 

(The Provident Funds Act, 1 897.) 
X.-An Act to consolidate and extend the General Clauses Act11 1868 

and 1 887. 
(The Gt!neral Clauses Act, 18g7.) 

X ll.-An Act to tnable local authorities to borrow money for temporary 
emergem:ies. 
. [The Local Authorities (Emergency) Loans Act1 1897.] 

XI I l .-An Act to amend the Indian Stamp Act, 1879-
Xl V .-An Act to facilitate the citation of certain Acta. 

(The Indian Short Titles Act, 1897.) 
4 
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XV .-An Act to repeal the Cantonments Act Amendment Act, 18g5, 

and to amend the Cantonments Act, 1889. 
(The Cantonments Act, 1897.) . 

The following Regulations applying to Upper Burma were enacted durmg 
the year :- . . 

1.-A Regulation to amend the Upper Burma Rubies Regulation, 
1 88� 'd" f h 11.-A Regulation to consolidate and amend the law proVI mg or t e 
Registration of Documents in Upper Burma. 

A large number of enactments were extended d.uri.ng the year to the who�e 
of Upper Burma, exclusive of the Shan States, but it ts ur.necessary to detail, 
these notifications, which have been all superse�ed by the Bu!ma Laws �et, 1 898. 

The Chin Hills Regulation (V of 189l}}, wtth the exception of sections. I and 
31 which applied to the whole of the Chin Hills, was �xtended to a tract m the 
Chin Hills bounded on the north by the State of Mampur, on the east by por· 
tions of the Upper Chindwin and Pak6kku districts of Upper Burma, o!1 the 
south by a line running east and west immediately south of the Baungsbe village 
of Daidm, and on the west by portions of the North and South Lushai Hills, the 
Boinu river to its junction with the Titi stream, and a line drawn due south from 
the above junction to the southern boundary of the tract. 

The following show$ the enactments which were extended during the year 
to the Shan States :-

Section 26 of Regulation III of i 889 (Upper Burma Land and Revenue) 
was extended to all the States subject to certain modifications. 

The Upper Burma Forest Regulation, VI of 1 887, as amended by 
Regulation VIII of 1 890, which already extended to all the cis
Salween States. excep Hkampti Long, was extended to the 
undermentioned Shan States and portion of such States :-

The State of Kengtnng and its dependencies, namely, Mong Pu, 
Mong Hsat, Hsen Mawng and Hsen Yawt. 

The Mong Kang circle of Keng Tawng, a dependency of Mong 
Hnai. 

The 11'ans-Salween dependencies of Mong Pan State, namely, 
M6ng Hta, Mong Hang, Mong Kyawt, and Mong 
Tun. 

The trans-Salween dependencie:> of Mawkmai, namely, Meh· 
sakun and Mong Maii. 

Police. 
32. Among tht: principal features of the year's record may bt> mentioned 

General results. a �!"all red�ction in t�e numbers of .both the civil and 
military police ; the improvement m the conduct of 

the civil police as indicated by a decrease in puni::;hments and an increase in rewards ; the improved working of the training dep6ts and of the arrangement.,c; for 
the surveillance of released convicts j and the continued reduction in the number 
of crimes o.f violence and in the use of firearm� by robber.s a�d dacoits. Among 
the less satisfactoir. feature� .of the year the. failu�e. to mamta�n �n armed posts in 
a thoroughly defensible cond1t1on and the falling off m the working of the preventive 
sections of th.e Code of Cri!11inal Pro�edure m�st be noted. The contmued prevalence of cnme and especially of cnmes of violence and of cattle thefts in the Tharrawaddy and Hanthawaddy districts, is noticeable as also the prevaience of dacoity and the frequent use of firearms by dacoits in the Akyab district. 

33. The total sanctioned civil police force of the province numbered 
C • 13,859 men at the beginning and 13,545 men at the onetlhtton and coat of the l f th J L B · clvU po11ce r°'"" c ose o e year. n ower urma an increase was sanctioned in Akyab and a decrease in K yaukpyu and Tal'OY: In. Upper Bu!ma a �e�eral reduction was or�ered, and greater or less reducttons were. m�de � all distncts except Bbamo, My1�yina, and Meiktila. The small force lbaia itaitt«:d m the. Southern Sh� States was 1ncre;1�d by a sergeant and 14'- men. Notwithstandmg the reduct10n of 314 men in the total strength 



o{ the force which resulted from these changes, the total coat of the force is lhown 
as Rs. 37,56,744 as against Rs. 361881578 in 18g6. The apP3!'ent increue i1 
mainly, if not entirely, due to the omis:;ion of certain items in the figures for 1896. 

34. The actual force was at the beginning of the year 4·3 per cen� and 
. . at the end of the year 4·4 per �en�. under �ctioned 

Recnutint and conduct of the stren�th. The reports of the Distract Supenntendents men. exhibit the ustml differences of opinion as to the diffi· 
culty of obtaining a good class of recruits and the sufficiency or otherwise of the 
pay offered. Experience shows that where the aid of the headmen is obtained, 
the morale of the force sustained, and the comfort of the men, especially at the 
dep6t on first enlistment, studied, good recruits are usually forthcorning. 

The general conduct of the men seems to have been above the average. 
Resignations were somewhat more numerous than in 18�1 but there was a marked 
decrease (20 per cent.) in the total number of punishments and an increase (1 2 
per cent.) in the number of rewards. 

35. The proportion of illiterate men in the force was about the same as in 
. . . the previous year (20 per cent.). This figure appa· 

Trruning and education or the rently includes Natives of India who, while able to force. d d · h · l . f B rea an wntc t e1r own anguage, are ignorant o ur· 
mcse. The proportion of iJliteratcs varies greatly in different districts, Amherst, 
wilh 63 per cent. illiterate, being by far the worst of tht' plain districts in Lower 
Burma, and Bhamo (65 per cent.) and Myitky ina (44 per cent.) being among the 
worst in Upper Burma. In several districts the Di,trict Superintendents are now 
able lo obtain as many literate recruits a� they require. 

The statistics of the training schools indicate decided progress. The number 
of constables (excluding recruits) passed through the schools was 6,839 as con:· 
pared "·ith 6,431 in the previous year, and 31 1 79 obtained proficiency certificates 
as compared with 2,676 in 1896. Too much importance must not, however, be 
attached to the latter figures as it is evident that certificates were granted on 
different principles in differcm districts. Most of the District Superintendents 
took much interest in their training depots, and in several which were inspected 
by the Lieutenant-Governor the results were satisfactory. 

36. D·••�lling accu1u1uuudliu11 is being graduaiiy provided for the whole force, 
8 'Id' and as far as poss;ble the constables are required ui •ngs. to assist in the building of their own cottages. But 

much remains to be done. The Lieutenant-Governor attaches much import· 
ance to the rendering thoroughly defensible of all police posb in which firearms are 
kept. The question of reducing the number of armed civil police posts is under 
consideration. Except in the hands of th'· military and police, there are now very 
few arms in the country and the tPmptation to bad characters to attack civil police 
posts for the sake of obtaining the arms thev contain must be great. There 'is 
practically no 0Li1cr way in which arms can be obtained, and the importance of 
rendering this one way as difficult as possible is obvious. 

37. The total number of true cases of coj:!nizable crime disposed of in 
C . bi . 1897 was 481484. The corresponding figures for ogn1ia e crime. g,... t:. • · d · h h 1 ';!'J cannot oc gn•cn, an owmg to t c c angcs 

which have been made in the �tatements, no comparison between the crimes of the 
two years can be attempted. The proportion of cognizable crime to population 
was lowest in the Arakan Hill tracts, Lower Chindwin, Salween, Sagaing, .md 
Minbu districts (in the order named) and was highest in the Tharrawaddy, Ruby 
Mines, Rangoon, and Bhamo districts. The general results of police working 
may to some extent be judged by the following figures, which deal only with 
cases in Classes I to V. The percentage of cases ending in conviction to true 
cases investigated was 52 ; that of cases ending in conviction to cases tried was 
72 ; the percentage of persons convicted to persons dealt with was 56, and that 
of persons convicted to persons tried was 65. 

38. The decrease in crimes of violence which has formed a satisfactor1 
D . . nd ob'"--' feature of the reports for several years �t continued 

acoilies a r U'C:Tles. b f d · .-- -L.bc · in 1897. The total num er o aco1Ues, r"'' ries, 
and cognate offences which occurred in 1896 was 6o2, the correspondh1g figure 
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for 1�7 boine �· These figures, which are taken frc;"1 t'he qu:u:tcrly returns 
submitted to ibe Secretariat are not absolutely accurate as a certain nu11;1bel- of 
cues were in 'both years ultimately struck off as .false, but they are .s�ffic1ent for 

. �· of eompanson and must be held to be satisfactory. In dacoities and r�
beriel tbarrawaddy as usual heads the list. No less than 70 cases occurred an 
this district. Only two other districts (Hanthawaddy {47) and Akyab faSU 
reached half that number. The figures for Tharrawaddy were nevertheless �onsi
derably lower than those of 18g6 and there were also notable decr�ases !n t�e 
Rangoon, Pe�, Mandalay and Ruby Mines districts. In. the Ruby �i�es distr:ict 
the �rease 1s attn"buted by the lns�ctor-General of Police to the military polic� 
patrols. The. recorii of the Pegu district is especially satisfactory ::md the conti
nued improvement during th� past !our years is .creditable to Mr. W. N. Porter, who 
has held charge of the district dunng that period. . . 

Firearms were used in 77 cases as compared with 8o cases m 18g6 and 1 27 
cases in 189,S. Of the 77 cases in which firearms were used no less than 1 8  
occurre:d in the Akyab district. The strict enforcement of the Arms Act and rules 
ia a matter of s�cial importance in this �ountry and no relaxation of vigilance w�l 
be �mitted. The number of prosecutions under the Arms Act was less than m 1896 and the number of fireatms seized or surrendered fell from 366 to 204. This 
may be due t6 the gradual redyction in the number of firear'!ls illegally possessed. 
It as probable that the number of really serviceable firearms m the hands of rob
bers was less than the number reported. Dummy arms are now frequently used 
for the purpose of terrifying the villagers. 

39. As in the matter of crimes of violence, so also in cattle-theft, Tharra-
catlMheft. waddy showed itself to be by far the worst district in 

Burma. No less than 630 cases occurred in this 
district. Prome, Hanthawaddy, and Thayetmyo come next with 252, 250 and 219 
cases respectively. The Tharrawad'dy figures show an improvement on 18g6. 
But the police were most unsuccessful in dealing with these cases. Out of 1 ,  147 
head of cattle stolen only 192 were recovered and in only 20 per cent. of the cases 
were convictions obtained. No detailed -=omparison can be made with the figures 
of 18g6, but it appears clear that there was an increase of cattle-theft in the 
Toon�, Thayetmyo, Pak6kku, Mii.gwe, Mandalay, Ruby Mmes, Lower Chin
dwm .md Meiktila districts. This is a form of crime which it is most important 
and most difficult to suppress. Owners are careless ; the thdts occur for the 
most �art from the grazing-grounds ; and as it is usually assumed at first that the 
cattle have merely strayed, reports reach the police too late for effective action. 
The importance of the Track Law is now generally recognized, but in the Arakan 
division and in certain other districts it is still neglected. 

40. The 11 bad livelihood " sections were worked with less vigour, and with 
Pmentin pnwisions f the 1 less success than in 18g6, the total numb�r Jf per-0 aw. sons brought before the Courts having fallen from 

5,3g8 to 4,574 and the percentage of those ultimatel:y called upo_I\. to give security 
from 84 to So. In Akyab and Henzada these sections were worked .rith vigour 
and success. Proceedings under the preventive sections are as yet very few in 
UPPfJ!' Burma. . 
. A good deal of attention has been given to the matter of the surveillance of 

releued convicts. So far as can be judged from statistics the general results 
haft been satisfactory. The total number of persons under surveillance has ·in
creued from 1 7,fto7 to 181771 1  while the number of those who have again been 
comicted has � from 31045 to 1 ,487. This fi�ure ap�� to show ��at .the sd1Wi11ance eterc11ed baS had a marked effect 10 restraanang released eonvtcts' baa apin rela�g into crime. ,,,. 

Oit of 9,08c} convicts who are known to have been previouslj convicted, 
1,013 were identiAed h)'. the �ice before conviction. Some ezpenments were 
made .. the matter of tl.king er-impressions, and the system will be fully intro-4Qeit u IOOn as a 91atem of 'fication has been settled. ' 

4&. The � of the beat-:P8:lf01 system ire now everywhere under-
1._.,..... stood and the duties of �he. beat constable form; as 

they should, one of the pnnctpRl subjects of instruc· 
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tlon in the headquarter schools. The importance of the iJlilcm can hardly be 
over-estimated, and in most districts its value ia recognized and trouble is taken 
to elaborate and perfect it. In some district• defects nave been brought to notice, 
but these can doubtless be remedied by more careful instruction and supervision 
of the men. 

4:z. The relations between the police and th� village officials are said to 
. . be improvmg and District Superintendents now gene- · 

Re!atrons between the police and rally recognize the importance of cultivating these the village headmen 
I . w· h . d' . ·11 h d re at1ons. 1t JO 1c1ous mana�ement v1 age ea • 

men are generally able and willing to render the greatest assistance to the magis
tracy and police, and it is an important part of the duties of a District Superin
tendent to do his best to secure their aid and to fully utilize their services. 

43. The sanctioned strength of the railway police was raised from 3 1 1 to 
R .1 r 

347 men, but the rnilway does not appear to have ai way po ice. obtained the full value of this increase as at the end 
ot the year the force was 38 short of strength. The training dep6t was not fuHy 
utilized as out of 144 constables who should have received a month's training 
only 7 1  were actually put through the course. The working of the police was 
fairly 'satisfactory. 

44. The total strength of the military police force was reduced from 
. . t 5,4o:z to t 51 167 men. The expenditure fell from Rs. 

-�treng1h.and const1tutJOn of the A2 56 1 57 to Rs 42 o6 459 The strength of the m1htary poh u force. .,. 1 • • ' 1 • 
Reserve, Myitkyina, and Bhamo Battalions was re-

duced hy two companies each, and that of the Upper Chindwin Battalion by one 
company. On the other hand two comp<>nies were added to the Karen and one 
each to the Rangoon, Chin H ills, and Mandalay Battalions. The Southern Chin 
Hills were taken over from the troops. Two additional British Officers were sanc
tioned for the Lower Burma Battalions. The strength of the mounted infantry 
was reduced from 1 ,420 to 1 ,  194. 

There was no difficulty in obtaining nil the recruits required. A Kachin 
company has been enlisted in the Bhamo Battalion and promises to be a success. Since the clo!'1e of the year these men have been under fire and have acquitted 
themselves admirably. The Karen Battalion show!'1 !'1iemi of improvement ;  5,;o 
Karens of the battalion were massed at Toungoo for some months for training and 
drill. The experiment was a success, the drill of the Karens being favour:i bly 
commented on by Inspecting Officers. 

45. Except in the Mogaung, Ruby Mines, Upper Chindwin, and Rangoon 
H Ith d 0 d t Of th Battalions and in two po,,ts occupied by the Lower ea an c n uc e men. Ch' d . B l' l l h f m wm atta 10n1 the lea t o the men was gen· 

erally good. Since the close of the year some of the more unhealthy posts garri
soned by the Chindwin Battalio11s have been withdrawn. As usual the men of the 
Rangoon Battalion sufbed considerably at Akyab and Kyaukr; L. h has been 
arranged that the men at these places shall be more frequently relieved in future. 
The conduct of the n:.ilitary police was generallv good. Desertions were some
what more frequent than in 18961 but the percentage of punishment fell from 
1 1  ·08 to 9·48. There was a satisfactory improvement in musketry in nearly all 
the battalions. 

The usual escorts of Civil Officers on tour in the hills and the escorts for the 
two parties of the Chinese Frontier Delimitation Commissinn were supplied by the 
Reserve, Bhamo, Mogaung, Myitkyina, Chin Hills, Magwe, and Shan States 
Battalions. The men behaved well, but except in the Wa country there •as no 
fig�ting. The Northern Shan States Battalion lost six men killed and five wound· 
ed m the W a country. 

Inspections by superior officers were scarcely sufficient, eight battalions out 
of 14 having remained uninspected throughout the year by either the Inspector
General or the Deputy Inspector-General of Police. 

46. The Department of Police Supply and Clothing was administered on 
. the same footing and with the same establishment as 

Supply and clothing. in former years. The gross �penditure incurred by 
the department on the supply of rations to the military pohce in Upper Burma 

5 
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con.umed during the year amounted to Rs. 9,36,31 1 against. Rs . • 9,44,843 !n 
18Q6.o7. The net expenditure, including the cost of free �atJOns m the Chin 
Hills,-was Rs. 3t99,o63 as com� �th Rs. 3158,699 dunng 1 8()6-97. :1'he 
increase was nuunly due to the mib pnce of food stapris. The cost of carnage 
fell to some extent. A useful aud'it of the accounts of the department .was car
ried out during the year and several improvements have been effected m conse-
quence. 

Criminal J uatice. 

47. The aggregate number of cases returned as true was 66,572 as compared 
\\;th 64 295 in 1896, the increase being due to the large 

Offen� repurted. num� of petty prosecutions under section 34 of the 
Police Act in Rangoon, where the num�r of c�s �f thi.s cl�ss !!xceetled t.h� 
number in the previous year by 31213. Police actmty m this direction was facili
tated by a satisfactory diminution of serious crime in Rangoon. Apart from Ra11goon the Lower Burma statistics show an increase in offences under Chapter 
XVI of the Penal Code (offences against the person) and in offences under the 
sections relating to criminal intimidation, insult, &c. , this increase being balanced 
bv a decline in offences against property, while there was also a considerable 
decrease in offences under special and local laws. In Upper Burma the awount 
of crime dealt with by the courts was on the whole almost stationary. A 
remarkable feature of the Upper Burma returns is that, although offences reported 
under special and local laws increased from 61422 to 61574, the number of offences 
under these laws returned as true decreased by 90. The transference of the State 
Railway to a Company has resulted in a more rigorous application of the penal 
clauses of the Railway Act, under which true cases in Upper Burma increased 
from 8g to 275. 

48. The proportion of cases which on in,·estigation were found to be not 
true increased m both Upper and Lower Burma. The 
increase in Upper Burma was considerable, namely, 

from 5·7 to 10·2 per cent. ,  and was fairly general. More use was made by 
Magistrates of the power of dismissing complaints under section 2031 Code of 
Criminal Procedu:-e, but increased attention might well be devoted to this provision 
of the law, especially in LowP.r Rurma. I t  is surprisiug that only 28 persons in 
L�wer Burma an� 16 in Upeer Burma ·were punished during 1 8g7 for bringing 
£nvolo11s or vexatious complaints. 

4g. The number of tribunals of the various classes was practically unchanged. 
0• 1 1 The number of cases brought before them rose from llpOI& 0 ea-. 651728 in 18g6 to 68,623 in 1897. The bulk of the 

increase (from 5 1 , 100 to 53,61 1 )  was in Lower Burma and was due to the activity 
of the police, as already noted, in pro�c;cuting offences under the nuisance clauses 
of the l>olice Act. Inclusive 0f 2,322 persons whose cases were refP.rrPrl nr rom· 
mitted to Sessions and who therefore appear twice in the returns, there were 
1 �4.497 persons under trial, �d of t�ese 70,359 or 63·21 per cent . . were con
'YICted, about the same proportion as 10 18g6. There was a large increase in 
the number of cases tried by Honorary Magistrates in Lower Burma while in 
Upper Burma the amount of work disoosed of by the Honorary M�gistrates' 
Benches was about the same as in 1896.' 

. :rtie distribut.ion of Sessions cases as between Sessions judges and District MaglSt!'atei &peeially empowered was much the same as in 18g6. A large in
ereue is lbowD in the number of persons tried bi District Magistrates in Upper 
Bwma under their apecial pe>W!I, but the Judicial Commissioner explains that 
tlie increue is to a Jarce extent fictitious, bf:ing due to improved registration. 

The � dmation of trials was about the same as m 1896 and the pending ... .t die end Of the yemr were moderate in both Upper and Lower Burma. 
p. � Lows BUrma �188 penons were convicted out of S:s,8671 whose 

J\riia•.rcaudi:llane. cases were � of, and in Upper .BUnna 16,171 
, , • . out of •S, 1 19- The general proportion of convic· �iii+ � .... outside Rangoon fell from 611·91 to 61'-t,1._but if com· lf'l"Wr:�t . ..- - exclacW, the perceataa- are 64'63 for 1896 and 6.t.'3' 

True and fa'lle casea. 



,, 
for 1897. In Rangoon the proportion of cocwictiaOI · rote tn 74•83, mainly 
owin� to the improved results in the Honorary �iltratea' Coart. Comic-
tions m Upper Burma fell from 66·44 to 64•g8. The results in the Amherst 
district (which now includes Moulmein) continue to be very umatisfactory, 
especially in the Moulmein Assistant Magistrate's Court. In T� also the 

Ercentages of convictions in certain subordinate Courts are extraordinarily low 
9·89 and 6·g6), and in the District Magistrate's Court the results are Alao bad 
7'69). Ti: Lieutenant-Governor bas called for a report on the f'.auses of the 

general failure of prosecutions in this district. There was some improvement in 
Meiktila, though the percentage (54·91) is still far below the provincial average. 
The results in Shwebo (51·57) and Sagaing (54·09), which were also unfavourably 
noticed last year, are worse than those of any Upper Burma district. The Com
missioner has been requested to investigate the causes of these unfavourable 
results. 

5 1, Under the preventive sections of the Criminal Procedure Code 41 1 27 per· 
P t' 1 sons were prosecuted in Lower Burma in 1897 as reven •ve a.·. against 51549 in 18961 while in Upper Burma the num• 

ber increased from 556 to 676. The falling off in Lower Blll'ma was fairly general 
except in the Arakan division. The small number of prosecutions in the Per 
division and especially in the Tharrawaddy district must be regarded as unsalls· 
factory. The proportion of convictions under these sections was nearly stationary 
in Lower Burma, while in Upper Burma it rose by 4·33 per cent. 

52. Out of 70,359 persons who were convicted the courts sentenced 
P . h t 5 1 , 133 to fine, 13, 1 19 to rigorous imprisonment, and ums men s. h. · I L B · eriaJ 3, 7 1 1 to w 1ppmg. n ower urma magtst 

courts the proportion of sentences of fine increased by nearly. 5 per cent. Sen· 
tences of simple imprisonment rose from 305 to 359, the increase being in Upper 
Burma. The percentage of such sentences is small ; but it is twice as high in 
Upper as in Lower Burma. 

The aggregate amount of fines imposed was Rs. 5,68,4931 varying but little 
from the amount in the previous_year. The average fine in Upper Burma was 
Rs. 1 1 -2-6 and in Lower Burma Rs. 1 1 -2- 1 ,  in both cases less than in 1696, and 
there is no reason to regret this decrease. Realizations were much better, 8�·48 
per cent. of tht: total <uuount imposed as compared with 79·63 per cent. in 1696, 
and, ii the Rangoon figures are excluded, there was a considerable proportionate 
increase in the amount paid to complainants as compensation out of fines. Sen· 
tences of whipping decreased. It is hoped that certain orders issued during the 
year for the training of peons who execute these sentences at outstations will 
increase their deterrent effect. 

53. The Recorder of Rangoon sitting as a Court of Session tried 18 persons, 
., __ . c " of whom 24 were convicted, the ueneral result being .,.,,,11ons ou <. • h 9 I h a great improvement on t e preVJOUs year. n ot er 

Sc:.sions Courts of Lower Burma 722 persons were tried, of whom "'97 were 
convicted, a proportion about � per cent. less than in 1896. The Pegu and 
Irrawaddy Sessions Courts tned 476 of the 711 persons mentioned above. 
The proportion of convictions was higher in the Irrawaddy Sessions Court than 
in the Pegu Sessions Court. But on the other hand, the appeals from the 
lrrawaddy Court were much more successful than those from tfie Pegu Court, 
in which all the original work was performed by the Additional Sessions Juda'.e 
with much care. The fall in the provincial aver�e was due to the exceedingly 
bad results at Moulmein and the failure of sessJODS trials at Moulmein is now 
the subject of special enquiry. Sessions Courts in Upper Burma tried 1 75 penons 
and convicted 1 15. The general average of convictions' was lowered by the 
Meiktila figures (50 per cent.), but the falling off in this di•iaion was due in a 
great measure to unavoidable causes. The statistics of tentences referred to 
Sessions Courts for confirmatiOn do not call for special remark, euept in the case 
of the Upper Chindwin from which the six sentences referred by the District 
.Magistrate were all set aside by the Sessions Judge. 

54. Appeals decreased COD1iderably in LoWer Burma and iacreued �· 
in Upper Burma. In Lower Burma the ap 1 Of · Applalt and mWoat. 5,164 petlOfll were disposed of .u apintt ,561 in 



,.,.,.,.. 

•11;6 11ae �·of esucceaful appeals wu 74·81, a fraction more than in 
• JIN!iou �· Tbe degree of succeH in appeals to Se!t�!on� Courts was 
4 kJfy alM>Ut tlle ume as an the prerioua year. In several �1stnct courts t�e 
piUllUdion of .interfeience was bifh but the number of appeals m these courts is 
,p...uy amalL In the case oflf�thawaddy district, where 57 sentences out. of 
'133 were ntftl'sed or altered on appeal, there i1 room for doubt �h�t�tt the action 

lof the Diltrict Magistrate (or his Headquarters Assist<lnt) was Jud1c1ous. In the 
�ab District Magistrate's Court the number of appe.als rose from 4 1  to 191 ,  
rwhile there is a notable decrease from 363 to 25 m Tharrawaddy. T�ese 
'fariations probllbly correspond to the rise and fall in the number of prosecut•i;>ns 
mder' the preventive sections. The number of persons whose appeals were pending 
at the close of the vear in the Moulmein �essions Court .-as very large, namely, 
54 out of 4o8 per.Ons whose appeals came before the court. L • 

In Upper Burma out of 1 1 7 1 2  appellants, .who5e. cases w-:re disposed of, 
1,141 were uosoccessful, almost the same proportion as m the previous year.. The 
appeals to District Magistrates were in most districts few, the highest being ¥> 
in Mandalay, and the amount of interferenr.e was generally moderate. Appeals 
to Sessions Courts were slightly more numerous than in 1 896, but were on the 
whole less successtul, the highest percentage of interference being 33·16 in the 
Sagaing Sessions Court. 

The number of cnminal appellants l\ho�c cases were disposed of by the 
Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma. was 622 and by the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, 166, as compared with 586 and 136 respectively in the previous 
year, and in both courts the appellants v.·erc sl1.�htly less succe-..;ful. J n  addition 
the Judicial C.>mmissioner, Lower Burma, dealt with 1 ,6 1 2  and the Judicial Com· 
missioner, Upper Burma, v.ith 1 ,  1 86 cases in revision. The Recorder called for 
only one case on hi� own motion and the District Magistrate, Rangoon, for 20. 
Titfougbout the rest of Burma an increased amount of revisional work was done 
by Sessions Judges and Districts Magistrates under the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure and in Upper Burma by District Magistrates under the special provisions 
of the Criminal justice Regulation. 

SS· In Lower Burma, exclusive of Rangoon, 351670 or 23·23 per cent. of 
Milclllal'ICOUI. the total numbt'r of v.·itnesses examined are shown as 

having been dN:\ined for n:;c;-� than one day. In 
Upper .Burcua the corresponding number is 14, 704 or 23· 13 per cent. These num· 
bers are doubtless under·stated, for, as pointed out by the judic:ial Commissioner, 
Upper Burma, witnesses are ohen entert:d in the registers on the day of 
examination without reference to the day of fir'>t :1ttcndance. 

Jails. 
56. Owing partly to the release of 2,021 prisoners, most of them shorMerm 

Gnenl statistics. convicts, in co�memoration ?f the sixtiPth :mniver· 
. sary of Her Maiesty's accession and partly toa large 

falhng off an the number of persons sentenced to imprisonment, the jail population 
in 1897 considerably diminished. There •·ere 1 4,336 prisoners of all classes at 
the commencement of the ye� and the. admissions numberf'd 301593, making a � of 44.9119 as <.-ompared with 47,426 m 1 8g6, and a daily average of 1 3,436 as �t 1.ft<f61. At the close. of the year the number of prisoners was 1 2,886 or 1,lSt short of th«; com.pondmg. a':erage number for the �r� previous years. '51· There 11 no rea!!On to beheve that tht! decrease an commitments during 

A---•tlon. I� was due to causes permanent in their operation, 
• , a_nd It w�d be ��safe to �egard the deer� as a 

Milic:Mmt panel for postpemng projeet� Jail extenslOl\s. No riew Jails were 
hilt in the com. .of. �891 . . but the Old Reformato1 y at Paung� wu converted into � '1h clus 14maict .�' and stet>• have been taken to construct a small dis· 
tftCt Jab at Pep. 1'1ae jails at Baaem, Preme, and Toungoo are bein' extended 
8d �· ba� �IO.beea alloued for • reconstruction of the Mergui Jail and for 
baildlDI, a a1stnct Jail at the beadquarten of the new M yauogmya district. No *� 1-e1�rcaliih '°.�d a: jail at flllan:awaddy ud it appears doubt· WiilfdlW.Jdie • ._. . .,�dmg·a·:llh>Per water-supply at that statiou can be )•eWoa•�101ilag i. th.ffs•BeM•tbNOa of·eholera m the Youlmein jail and 



the unfavourable 1ituation of the bail� which .. - &be .... oa tbe mu. amid 
insanitary surroundings, arden haft been -.. to reduce the poflllatioD of tbil 
jail to 500 u soon u �· nen in exceu ol that number ea be ICCOllUDO
dated elsewhere. The a� SN»� of the � tJnupoat tbe puwiace 
(13,436) was considerably ess dWi the namber for 1rbom saom coaW lie found 
according to the authorized ltandard of accommodation ( 1..,...S1 at ii� and 
cells are added, 15,487 ). Most of the jails nevertbelaa occas'OD'lly W a P!PU9 
lation in excess of the prescribed scale but there was no l«iou iweraoWdiD& 
and in several cases the excessive numbt;rs were � to DRJrido labour fcir 
jail extensions and alterations. Transportations � le& fa from 75J to 304 
as only the ordinary contingents were dispatched duriaa 1S,,. 

Towards the close of the year a more automatic system wu introduced far 
transferri� prisoners from one jail to another, and this should M"Te to reduce 
overcrowding and save much correspondence in future. 

The Lieutenant-Governor had under consideration the question of equippillg 
the jails of the province with cubicles. It was found, however, that in 't'iew of the 
sums required now or in the near future for constructing new and en1arcm,r eaist· 
ing jails which it was estimated would amount to about Rs. 7,30,000, rt is im· 
possible to provide separate accommodation for convicts at present. Not merely 
would it involve much initial expense, but by reducing the pn:sent capacity of the 
j:iils by about 10 per cent. owing to the requirements of ventilation and the room 
which the cubicles themselves occupy, it wOuld necessitate extra accommodation 
for about 1,8oo convicts. 

58. The judicial statistics are remarkable for a large decrease in ;;;grison· 
Jadicia1. 

ments under the preventive sections. In 1 when 
the total number Of persons sentenced to imprison· 

ment wets 1g,7o8 the number of those imprisoned for " bad livelihood" was 3,913 
or nearly 10 per cent. of the wholt:. In 1 897 the corresponding figures were 1 7  ,956 
and 1,856. It is satisfactory that, notwithstanding the decreue of imprisonments 
in default of security, the returns show a larp fallina off also under the heads of 
theft, receiving stolen property, house-breaking, and trespass. On the other hand 
sentences for liurt increased. Of the 8lgregale num� of imprisonment sen
tences 3,830 or 1 1  per cent. were sentences of oile month or less, and 1 3  7 1 3  or 
76 per cent. were sentences of one year or Jess. The relative and absolute m
crease in sentences for very short terms corresponds with an increase (from 3,488 
to 3,733) in persons convicted for petty offences under special and local laws. 
Fewer sentences of solitary confinement were passed. In = the jails the 
Lieutenant-Governor noticed that the solitary cells are 11.r empty, and 
towards the end of the year, at His Hoa0Ur'1 ngestion, the Judicial Commis· 
sioners issued instructions to Magistrates to make lUller use of dieir powers in this 
respect. The number of capital sentences pa_ssed during the yeas -. .... � against 
101 in 1 8g6, while the number of sentences of �tioa mcreased from 181 
to 348. In 1 897 4, 1 16 or 11 ·91 per cent. of the � admitted to the jails 
had been previously convicted. The number clalsified u habitual offenders wu 
3,217 as against a,988 in 1 8g6.  The number of " habituala " who had more than 
one previous conviction rO!'e &om 1,o61 to 1 , 1 16. 

59- Seven prisoners escaped from the Moulmein jail and one from T oungoo, 
DllCipll and of these all but one were recaptured i but the 18 

. -. men who remained uncaptured at the end of the pnm. 
ous year are still at large. The total number of puflisbmentl inflicted on coo· 
victs was 37,1 1 7  or a85 per cent. of the average population u compare4 with 
41,671 and 304 per cent. in 1896. Forty convict.I were puailhed bJ crimin. ! 
courta as ••inst 15 in 1�. In the c"'9el dealt with br. �there is a 
substantial decreue in manor punishments, while the major �meatl laaw risen 
by nearly Soo or 17 per cent. But the more serious kinas, ilamelf, penal diet with 
solitary confinement and whipping Lolh declined in number. A Jaap lbare of the 
increase of " major " punishmentl is due to the more �aent NIGrt t:» C:ombi· 
nations of minor punilhments, especially at the lnsein jail The new ecfation of the Jail Manual is now allDOlt ready far U... · · 

• 



UPOllT OM THI ADlflHJ9TAATION OJ IUIUIA. 
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60. 1)� 3"regate e>Cpenditure incurred in guarding and maintaining the 
prison population amounted to Rij. 91191310 or about 

Fi�•ial. Rs. 68 per head of average strength as compared 
with Rs. 9,'49 744 or Rs. 66 per head in 1896. The average cost of r�ns 
increased by �ut one rupee per head. On the other hand there was a comuder• 
able increase in the cash earnmgs of �he convicts, so that the average net co�t to 
Government was slightly less than m 18g6. The statement of cash eammgs, 
moreover takes no account of the work on jail buildings which provided occupa• 
tion for 632 convicts on an aver�e throughout the year. . . 

The statistics relating to Jail garden produce show that the )alls taken all 
together were self-supporting. in this respect. The amount realized by· sales of 
eacess vegetables to the public more than covered the amount spent on purchases 
made in the local market at a few places where the requirements of the prisoners 
exceeded the outtum of the jail gardens. The difficu!ty noticed in pre!i<;>U$ years 
regarding the quality of the ve�etables produced m the Rangoon Jatl garden 
bas �n met by improved irrigation and by extending the area under cultivation. 
The subject of Jail vegetables has been fully dealt with in the appendix to the new 
Jail Manual. . 

The total cash earnings of the prisoners amounted to Rs. 4,58, 182 or Rs. 34 
per head as compared with Rs. 31  per head in 1896. As in former years the great 
bulk of the receipts was derived from the Rangoon Tail Press. There are mdi
oations that the orders issued by the Government of fndia in 1 886 were observed 
more carefully than in previous years. To facilitate the dealings of Government 
officers and the spending departments with the jails a set of precise rules on the 
subject was issued by the local Government towards the close of the year. The 
C4Uestion of finding suitable occupation for convicts continued to engage atten
tion. The Lieutenant-Governor decided that the project of a quarrying jail must 
be abandoned as there is no suitable place in Burma where convicts could be employed on such work for more than a few years in succession. Efforts are now 
being made to apply prison labour to the cultivation of paddy and other indigen
ous products for jail consumption. 

During the year the systei_n _of outside audi� by the Inspector of Local Funds 
Accounts was extended to the Jatl manufacture accounts and the Mand:1l:iy, Ra�
sein, Minbu, Tavoy, insein, Myingyan, Pagan, Ma-ubin, and Toungoo jails were 
visited by him. The necessity of this step is proved by the unsatisfactory state 
of affairs disclosed by the audit in every instance, the result� in the case of Mandalay and Bassein being especially bad. A set of rules for jail manufacture 
accounts .has now been drawn up .and supplied to all the jails, and it is hoped that 
offi�ers will follow them carefully ta the future. 

61. The death-rate of i897 was 24·04 per mille of avera�e strength the 
Health statisti�. highest �ince 1894- This was due pnncipally, th�ugh 

nf't entirely, to 6g fatal cases of �.wlera. The mortality from this cause was distributed over 10  jails, and it is significant that the 
three which suffered most, Moulmein, M yingyan, and Minbu, are all in towns 
w� the water•supply has hitherto been defective. Exclusive of the deaths 
from cholera the aggregate number of deaths was 254 or one less than in 18g6. 
There was a marked decliae (from 508 to 381)  in the daily average number of 
sfok and -1so in \he admissions to hospital, especially for dysentery and malarial 
.fever.. The improvement in.the health of th? inmates of the RangO<?n native jail 
ls aat1sf�ory, the decrease m cases of malarial fever among them -bemg specially 
�markable. At M yin'1an dysentery cases decreased from 1 1 7 tl) 2 1  and mala
fial fever from 31 1  to 1 18. In the Moulmein jail, however, the number of admis
tions for 4ysentery increased and there were,10 deaths from this cause. 

62. lti Dec;ember di� the reformatory inmates were moved from Paungde 
J .ui. � to Insein, whert; the buildings are larger and capable 11 of accoqimodatltlg 100 boys. After some discussion �'11 � decided to pto!ide cubicles with solid partitions up to 8 feet high. � 1"l,'e 88 �· at the .end of 189.6 an� 31 ad�ssions in the course of the � f t� were also 31 discharges, mclwling one violent death caused in a work· lhOp �1· The aTerage population therefore was about the aame, but the DUIQ• 
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her of admissions to hospital iose &oin 41  'to 85. It it too early yet to draw UlJ' 
conclusions from these figures, but in view of die goocl bealtti enjoyed by the con. 
victs at the adjacent Insein jail there ia no reason to attribute the increase to tbo 
situation of the new reformatory. Expenses were heavier, Q wu to be es� 
on the occasion of a move into new quarters. · The educational reiults were again 
satisfactory, and showed a creditable increase in the number of boys who passed 
the higher standards. 

Civil Justice. 

63. The number of suits instituted in Burma during 1897 waa 50,995 as 
. . . . compared with ,.S,95� in 18g6. 'the increase waa 
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37, as compare w1 35, 53 m e pr�mg 
year, while in Upper Burma the figures were almost statio�, being 131309 and 
13,099 in 1 897 and 1 896 respectively. The increase in Lower Burma was dis
tributed over all classes of suits with two unimportant exceptions. But it was larger 
proportionately in suits relating to immoveable property, which numbered 1,527 
as against 1 ,095 in the year before. Mortgage suits also rose in number from 388 
to 435. The bulk of the increase in both these classes of suits was in the Township 
Courts, where, however, the increase was more than balanced by a falling off in 
suits of other classes aiid especially in those concerning moveable property. The 
total value of suits in Lower Burma rose from R:1. 57,5 1 ,972 to Rs. 62,37,39J ,  and 
the average value of a suit from Rs. 1 6o  to Rs. 166. The general increase in the 
number and value of suits in Lower Burma may doubtless be traced in great part 
to the favourable paddy market of 1 897 following after a period of depreHiQn. In 
Upper Burma likewise there was an increase in the number of suits for immove· 
able property, from 88o to I ,<)78, and in mortgage suits, from 1 56 to 1S,. This 
is attributed to the rise in the value of land owing to the extension of irrigation 
works. It is noticeable how few features of the report can be traced to the scar
city which {>revailed in certain districts of Upper Burma, and how little the Upper 
Burma statistics have varied from those of the preceding year. The total value 
of suits in Up�er Burma was Rs. 16,24,342 as against Rs, 1 5,03,542 in 1896. 
:rhe aver�e va.ue of a suit in Upper Burma rose frorn Rs. 1 t 5  to RR. t 22. Only 
m Mandalay and Magwe, where the totals have nearly doubled, has there been 
any notable advance, and in each of these two districts special causes for the 
increase have been assigned. 

64. Out ot 5 1 ,  ! 22 suits disposed of in Burma during the year, 10,HS were 

0. 1 of decided without trial and 23,015 more without con· 
•sposa CMeS. test. As regards contested cases, judgment was 

given fo1· the plaintiff in whole or in part in 1 2, 196 or �  per cent., the corre
spondin� percentage fnr 1896 being 7 1 .  Plaintiffs in contested suits triM by 
Township Courts in Upper Burma and by the Small Cau-:'- Cowt, Raugoon, 
fared much worse than m 1896. In the case of Upper Burma this is attributed to 
the incre:.sing number of speculative suits relating to land. To the total of 47 
cases referred to arbitration in Upper Burma the Shwebo district contributed 26, 
and the number of compromised cases, 195, was also higher here th:m in any dis
trict in Burma except Rangoon and Pakokku. There was no variation from the 
figures of 18g6 in the general average duration either of contested or uncontested 
suits in Lower Burma excluding Rangoon, but in Upper Burma tliat of contested 
suits was slightly higher. 

65- There were 1 71755 appliC;ations for execution Qf decrees befo� the 
. Courts in Lower Burma, of which 41 194 were in Ran· Execution of decrees. goon. Jn Upper Burma the numberwas +,818. The 

percentage which proved wholly infructuous was 46 in Lowec Burma aQd 31 in 
Upper Burma while the percentage in which full satisfaction wu obtained was 35 
in Lower Bur:Oa and 4 7 m Upper Burma. On the whole execution pn)CeediQg1 
were more successful than in the precedin� year and realizations were better. lt 
is satisfactory that these results were attamed by a iiiuch smaller number of attach· 
ments and sales, the continued decrease in sales of immoveable property in Lower 
Burma being specially remarkable. The number of Cllet in. wbi� U\e d�s 



i-·fl!g ilD••• • MNlted wu ..,._  1t11iowJ in to.r 8� but in Upper 
� a - ·-� dle � al ews in wlliclt ttm mode of esecu· 
.. ,,. � ,_. t:OE:itmalliy • .  5e.- DOD·tr..lalmt debton, wboee debts 
8 - tscile4 ... JOO were remled oa the OCCHm of Her Majesty'• Jubilee, 
... j I - � •tiJ..I at die � of die State. 

.. Jn Lois Bmma oatlide Kangooa 85 penoa1 appliec! to be declared 
imalftDtl u compared with 67 111 1196, and 1 8  in 

I 11t IFIJ ,. a� ' I" Upper Burma u � 1 _ � that year. The per· 
cm• of cues in which relief was pnted was much higher in the lower prov
iace, :md ia Ak,ab there was a marked increue in these �s. In the 
c..t al the J11C1£e of Mouhaein petitions and« the Indian 

.
1!'5°1':ency Act . fe.11 

... 1 1  io s, ... in Rangoon, although tbe 1mmber of petmons mcreased, tt IS 
� dull the cues were �  all animportanL 

67. Repllr appeals in Loftr Burma DUJDbered 2,�, an increase of 362 
Oftl' the figures of 18g6. Second appeals to the 

� - ........_ Judicial Commissioner increased &om 233 to 353, of 
wlUch 149°were pending at the end of tbe year. Of tbe 1,887 first ap�s pre· 
ftned daring die y .. outside � 1,051 were �eel in the Courts of 
District J� and 836 in thole of tbe Civil Appellate judp at the headquar· 
ten of districts. The lar2est increase in the number of appeals was in the Pegu ... Jnanddy dmlioas, the increue being shared by aD ahe districts except Hen· 
..._ The � rise was in Bauein, frOm ?� to 1&, where the average dura· 
tioa al9D decliDed from I� to a7 days : it is � that the more rapid disposal of 
caw had a direct effect m raismg the number of appeals. The total percentage 
of cw&IMtion fell from 6!1•12 to 6n6. The statistics relating to the civil appellMe work in tbe Pegu, lfanthawaddy, ancl � districts are unsatisfac· �. �1 in the cue of the &st-named district. The Pegu Appellate Judge 
iaterfeNcl in no leu than 6g·99 rt cent. of the cues disposed of by him. But 
aboat one-half of bis own decislODI were appea?ed ag"".inst and the Judicial Com· 
mislioner wu able to coa&tm only H oat of ,.& appeals &om this Court. The 
dela11 in the Hanthawaddy Court were esceuive and are now the subject of neCb.I enquiry. There were eipt appeals to the Calcutta High Cowt from the 
llecorder'1 decitiaas in regular cues, fll of which were pending at the end of the 
1_al'. Of the 1 1  appeals preff'l"'e'J in 18g6, ooe was dismissed tor default aD<i in 
die ..-Eing cues the Clecision of the Recorder was ueheld. In Up�- Burma 
tMre Were I 390 regular &fpealS before the Courts as apmst 1 , 137 in llfg6. The � ,;/ � �o IUJts in Upper Burma is 1 to 1 o, while in Lonr Bmma it 
• � 1 to 1� Original appeals rose from 8j9 to 1 ,o63 and the percentage of 
eon&rmatioll was 61 °33, a60ut the same u in Lower Burma. The duration was 
� and the �iag file at the end of the year was heaviest in the II� Diiinct Court. On tlie other hand the Deputy Commiaiooer, llinba, didispcmSDG8etletl
ol dae larplt numbc:r of appeals (109) and the a�e duration in J.;� C�L wu 
die lhortest in the whole province. In the judicial COmmiuiaoer"1 Caurt:r � rme from 16o to 1162, ud the perc� of c:m&rmation waa ....._. dedinecl from 91 to 51 ,  the proportion of -..- beiDI ft1fJ · 

•• The pereemge of total costs to total qlge al original mits WU neldr 
C. CI( ....,.• statio� in Lower Burma, but IOle &om 1 1·16 to  " 13·71 in Upper Burma, where there was a � 111ae -... in the praportion of costs attributed to ad10Cates' fees. The ino "�,. 

ander thi� head was �cially grt:aa. in the Minbu district, wbere mach of the pfttJ 
. ...... .. ..... foeteled by � Tbe � _per� of � •• -... in tM oaiMi of qpeala ra. from 19·37 to 92·83 m Lower B� priaci. 
·;-� ...... - of  ..i.-... o1 the ,,.__ �  

cm die otl* Mnd, tlli� COila in appeals WI �. 
• 6-llt of die. pater  faci&ta lor appaf Under the Uppo; &-. '-" • ..,., •• , llj&. . • 

• •  � .. ..... .... of ciftl �- iuaed in Lower Burma ... 

. ' t:t .. of R1'9'f!' inaeued from 1'3,c:Q to 1 � I 
14 - '·.J.· ... ia Upper Burma &om 43.490 to 4Dt-4'-. Tile 

ft' •• ll:m'6 ...,_. a.ma .. * ..,aiDtml'.t md , .. , .. , ... af pnacc• 
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� establishments are now being applied to Upper Burma, with some modi· fications. 
70. Inclusive of the District Courts 1 23 Courts in Lower Burma were in· 

. spected by Deputy Commissioners, the total number 
MaM:ell•neoll8. h' h • d . . be. C m· s'ion w 1c r�utre m11pect1on mg 1 39. om as • 

ers inspected 58 Courts and the Judicial Comtrussioner 23. In Upper Burma out 
of t 58 Courts requiring inspection Deputy Commissioners inspected 1 4:4• .  Com· 
missioners 551 and Subdivisional Officers 1 8. Nine Deputy Comm1ss1one�s 
examined their own Courts. The Judicial Commissioner inspected 22 Co"!"ts. tn 
the Sagaing division, but the Divisional Judge inspected none of .the D1st!1ct 
Courts. Steps wc1 c recently taken to introduce a system of levying copying 
fees by means of impressed sheets as in Bengal, and the matter is s�ill unde� con· 
sideration. The Burmese Digest of Buddhist Law has not yet been issued ; tt has 
been delayed by the preparation of English and Burmese indexes, but it is hoped 
that the work will be in the hands of judicial officers before the end of the .r.ear. 
The compilation is of unique importance and the Lieutenant-Governor has decided 
on the suggestion of the present judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, that the 
whole of it shall be translated into English. But as the work of translation will 
occupy a considerable time an English version of the more impcrtant chapters of 
the ex-Kinwun Mingyi's Attahan Kepa Wunna11a is now being printed for the use 
of judicial officers pending the issue of the more comprehensive Digest in English. 

Registration. 

7 1 .  There was no change in the number and location of registration offices in 
Lo .. ·er Burma. Lower Burma. It is satisfactory that the re-adjust· 

m�nt of registration jurisdictions carried out in the 
Hanthawaddy dis• rict in 1 896-97 has not resulted in any falling off in the volume 
of registration work in that district. The number of documents registered in Lower 
Burma increased from 1 5, 183 in 18g6·97 to 1 5,682 in 1897-981 but the number was 
still smaller than in 1 895-96. The most remarkable feature of the retumj is the large 
decrease in the number and value of registrations at Rangoon, where only 1 , 7 1 9  
documents were registered as against 2 ,  1 38 i n  the previous year, and the value of 
the property affected hy regi.;trations dec!'e:lscd by abuut 49 lakhs oi rupees or 
41 per cent. The falling off was most conspicuous in the case of sall!s and mort
gages c:.f immoveable property and bonds for the payment cf money. It is doubt
fess correctly attributed to the abnormal state of the money market and the tem
porary depreciation of landed property in Ra1u�oon. If the Rangoon statistics 
are left out of account, the returns on the whole show a fair increase, the number 
of documents registered in the rest of Lower Burma being 1 31963 and the value 
of the property aff ectt:d being Rs. 1 ,o6, 1 3, 777, as compared with 13,045 and 
Rs. 89,29,881 in the previous year. In Prome and to a less degree in other 
districts it appears that changes of title are seldom effected by �Titttm instruments, 
the cultivators generally being content to rely on the record of oral transfers in the 
Land Records registers. The increase of registrations under Act I I I  of 1877 is 
therefore not likely to keep pace with the growth of population and the increase of 
the cultivated area. Owing to the large falling off in Rangoon the average value 
of property affected by each registered document decreased from Rs. 1 ,375 to 
Rs. 1 , s::z4. But exclusive of Rangoon the average value increased from Rs. 685 
to Rs. 761 .  The number of optional registrations was only slightly more than in 
the previous year. 

72. Compulsor)'. registrations in Upper Burma increased from 4,268 to 5,045. 
A very large increase took place in the number of 
land sales and mortgages in the irrigated tracts of 

the Minbu district. There was, on the other hand, a considerable falling off at 
Y enangr.aung, where a decline in the price of petroleum has lowered the value 
of the 011-workers' property. In Upper Burma generally the progress of regiatra· 
tion is slow. Out of 20 new offices {raising the total number to 49) 18 ICDl in 
blank returns for the year. The Upper Bunna Registration Regulation, 1887, 
was during the year under review replaced by a more comprehensive enactment 
including provision for the optional registration of documents. This new prcm· 

Upper BurmL 
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lion hu been brought into force since the clo1e of the year. . The Reguta�ion. of 
1$g7 also permits tlle local Gov�ment to regulate the .ac:p0s1t and authent1�t10� 
of documents written on pua/J11•} or palm-leaves. Owing, however, lo the mter 
va1 which hu elapsed 1ince the treatment of these indigenous doc'!ments was first 
discussed the need for special regulation has to a great extent disappeared and 
any rules 'that might be issued now would be likely t� stimulate: fo_rgery an� other 
frauds. After full consideration it was therefore decided that 1t 1s expedient to 
let the provision for making rules on this subject remain inoperative. 

Municipal Administration. 

73. There was no election, but several changes took place on the Co�· 
mittee owing to resignations of members temporanly Rangoon. leavin� Burma. The M�nicipal Committ�e met 16 

times and the various Sub-Committees on 68 occasions. The meetings were 
more 1frequent and in most instances better attended than in the.previous year, 
and only in the case of one Sub-Committee did the average attendance fall short 
of 50 per cent. of the members. The gross receipts of the general Municipal 
fund for the year amounted to Rs. 30,59,og6 ; the gross expenditure was 
lb. 28,261 141 ; and the year closed with a credit balance of Rs. 3,90,494 as 
against an estimated closing balance of only Rs. t ,  10,93 1 .  The excess was 
caused chiefly br, larger receipts than the estimate under the head " Extra
ordinary revenue ' and by smaller expenditure than the estimate on reclamation 
works and on the rubbish disposal scheme. Ordinary revenue amounted to 
Ra. 19,o6,053 as against Rs. 1 8,89,551 in the previous year, the increase bein* under every major head but " Law and Justice 11 and the " Water-tax Fund. 
Rents of roadside stalls, a new source of revenue, yielded Rs. 6,ooo, and the Strand 
bazaar stall-rents, which had been falling off, increased by nearly the same amount. 
Owing to ·the high bank rate which prevailed during part of the year the amount 
credited as interest on municipal balances more than doubled. On the other 
band there was a falling off of Rs. 101000 in the receipts from the Land Sale and 
Rent Fund. Ordinary expenditure rose from Rs. 14,64,Scu to Rs. 1 5,72,457, 
but was less than the estimate under most of the major heads. " M1scella· 
neous" was the only head of ordinary expenditure under which the esti mate 
waA con siderably cxci.'e�c:J, anu this was due to the creation of a Municipal 
Fire Insurance Fund, a measure which was practically forced on the Committee. 
Nearly 2i lakhs were spent on re-metalling roads and heavy special expendi· 
ture was incurred on sanitary precautions against the importation of plague. The 
incidence of Municipal taxation was Rs. 4-.1 4- 1 1  per head of population and 
there would appear to be little room for increasing income by further taxation. 
Over SS per cent of the ordinary revenue was realized from •d' valorem taxes on 
bou.es and lands. This tax in Rangoon is borne chiefly by the landlord, and in 
the quarters of the town where the incidence is highest the pre::tsure c.r taxation 
has D.h cady operated so as to discourage the investment of capital in land. The 
outstanding Municipal debt was reduced by Rs. r ,961054 during the year and the 
amount at credit of the Sinking Funds rose to Rs. 2,551100. The Municipality 
baa now repaid aU loans received from Government, but still owes the public 
Rs. 40,22,500, a sum equivalent to more than two years' ordinary revenue. In the 
course of the year three new loans, amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 5,40,0001 
were contracted, all on account of public works, and furtlier and larger borrowings will be neCetl&l'f u soon as the Committee have definitely decided on their water 
�e and on t1!9 �_pital extension project. The Municipal Fund was therefore 

. CODliderably more in dtbt than !lt the commencement of the year and is likely 
to 1'ecome itill more so. lnclusave of the amount of taxes remitted on account 

. or  tile .Choola, education COit the Municipality Rs. 68,26o, or 3·58 per cent. of 
di• � retenue. The increase � the previous Jear'1 �diture was ' k t;o.O, and oyer the budpt estimate Ra. 5, 76o. The expenditure on the GealiafH�tal WU a .. 1,31,653. The total number of patients treated durin& ,� wu fi6;191 and tlle daily ·�-of in-door and out·door patientl combined -� �34 men tun in 18g6. Since the close of ttie :re-=r plans and 

; .,. t• ,. mcnuing die aecom� « the Ge1*ll H.plta1 and for tlae 
\ 
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erection of an infectious diseases hospital have been submitted. Both or thele 
measures are very necessary. 

There was some improvement in the re�istration of vital statistics : the death 
rate per mille for the year was 32· 10 as against 3 1  ·31 in 18g6, and as usual it wu 
highest in the Theinbyu and Lanmadaw circles. The scheme for reclaiming Lan
madaw, which has now been sanctioned, met with considerable opf>OSition from the 
Burmese inhabitants of the quarter. It is inevitable that some of the old inhabi· 
t�nts will have to change their dwellings, but in view of the highly insanitary condi· 
lion of the place, it is imperative that the work should be undertaken soon and, 
if the Muncipality are unable to find the funds, the Local Government will be 
prepared tc, come to tht:ir aid. Another very urgent matter is the disposal of 
rubbish, and a scheme for East Rangoon was approved and funds have been 
provided for its execution. The arrangements now in force for West Rangoon 
will for the present continue. The gross expenditure on ordinary public works was 
Rs. 5158,969 or slightly less than the amount spent in 1 8g6-97. But in the year 
of report a much larger share of the total expenditure was dt:voted to improving 
communications. As the cost of imported stone and the rapid deterioration of road 
surfaces owing to the heavy rainfall involves the Municipality in large annual 
expenditure on road repairs experiments in wood-paving were continued. Re
clamation work was somewhat interrupted and the original programme varied. 
As a consequence only Rs. 2,49,567 were spent on reclamation as against an 
estimate of Rs. 3,58,000. The Municipal Committee have not yet come to a 
decision on the water-supply question. The quantity of the present supply would 
be insufficient !n a year of unfavourable rainfall and its quality leaves much to 
be desired. The delay was due to an offer to obtain the supply ·by artesian wells. 
Since the close of the year the Municipal Committee have decided against an 
artesian supply and are now about to proceed with a large surface reservoir 
scheme. At the conclusion of tht: year the Committee's scheme relating to 
pensions for their servants were received. It was considered too generous to the 
employes, especially tn those who are approaching the end of their service 
throughout which they have been in receipt of salaries calculated on a non
pensionable basis. Amended proposals were submitted for the sanction of the 
Government of India. 

74. The number of municipalities in Burma remained the same as in the 
previous year, namely, 4 1 ,  of which 27 "·ere consti
tuted under the Lower Burma Municipal Act, XVII 

of 1 884, and 1 4  under the Upper Burma Municipal Regulation, V of 1887. 
The Ran goon figures are not taken into account in the statistics and remarks in 
the following paragraphs under the head " Municipal Administration." 

75. Owmg to the expansion uf the �own, which recently was made the head-
. . . . quarters of a district, a large tract was brou�ht with· 

Al�e_ralt?!'_ }n the boundaries 01 in the bon'1daries of the Myaungma Mumcip.!:ty. �uniq:alit'·-· The former area of '59 square miles was thus ex• 
tended to 1 ·08 square miles. A slight addition was made to the Myingyan 
Municipality, and a further proposal for including in this municipality the area 
lately occu£ied by the cantonment has been carried out since the close of the year, 

76. f hat6n again showed the highest percentage of rate·payers to popula
tion, 38·05, but the tax on vehicles was collected 
for the whole of 1897 and for the first quarter of 

18981 and many who paid this tax were shown twice over. The percmtage at 
Zalun rose from 15·32 to 32·52, and the numbei· of rate-payers from �20 to 1 ,953, 
but these figures are open to doubt. Mergui (23·63) was again high, and the 
percentage at Ramree and Myaungmya rose from t 7'76 and 1 7'69 to 21 ·So and 
ll0'59 respectively. The figures for Myaungmya would fall to about 1 5  per cent. 
if calculated on the present population, and the same remark doubtless applies to 
other municipalities. TMnz� returned the lowest �rcentage (6·'8),, but �bis is 
a new municipality and no general tax has yet been imposed. The rnclu11on of 
cart-tax payen at Gyobingauk raised the figures from l' 18 to 9·61. At Pagau, 
owing to the famine, many persons were exempted rom tluUllafllUda-tax on 
which the municipal-tax was based, and the percentage of rate-payers waa thus 
brought down from 10·98 to r65. It also fell off slightly at Myingyan. 

Number of municipalities. 

Population and rate-payers. 
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77• a.w.-.... 1 the timeior pneral electiom fell due in enera1 111unici�tities, .............- i· •.:: · t ta•-� · the i.:-._ At Prome 
llrnS.W, H 111111• of coa· 1tt1e anteres was M;ll m ..... ,-... . 

......, _. ..... ...,11 at .-. there wu no contest, and three Hat• remained vac:ant 
.... • u candidates did not offer themselves for election. 
At Hemada tbeie wu a contest in only one ward. When the election time 
came at Yandoon no list of voters was ready, _!Uld the Lieutenant-Govel'!''?r 
�nted a committee. There were no elections m the Upper Burma Munica
�it�, but rules were drawn up prepara� to introducing the syste� of elec· 
tion into Mandalay under the new MumC1pal Act. The fewest meetJDgs (10) 
were held at Ramree, though the average percentage of attendance (81 ·82) was 
good. Four municipalities held over 110 meetings, at which the average attend
ance was over 50 per cent. At Pyinmana, where the av�e (4�· 45) was _low, 
H ordinary meetings were held, but there were also 26 sub:comm.1�tee meetmgs, 
and at Shwegyin, where the attendance was only 35· .. p ,  m add1uon to the 1 8  
general meetings, sub-committees met six times. At K yaikto, Ramree, and 
Kyau� no sub -committee meetings were held. The members of the That&t, 
Yandoon, Letpadan, Mandalay, and Salin Committees appear to have taken real 
inter:est in municipal affairs, and also the Burmese members aL Bhamo. On the 
conclusion of their term of office all the Myanaung Committee but three were 
changed on account of their apathy, and at Kyangin only two of the old members 
were re-appointed. · 

j8. More attention was paid to revision of .assessments. In some munici
Re.aioa of .._.at. palities the assessment-rolls are reyised half-yearlf, 

ID others once a year. At Bassem, where there as 
a town survey staff, it is done at frequent intervals. At Henzada, where new 
tues are about to be imposed, it is stated that a paid assessor will be engaged. 
A partial revision of the assessment on the rental value of buildings and lands 
was carried out at Moulmein and resulted in an increase of Rs. 1 , 1 83 to the 
lightin4, and scavenging-tax receipts. At Thatlm, owing to the assessment of 
new bUildings and extensions, the house-tu receipts increased by Rs. 11,oo6. The 
collections of municipal tax in some of the Upper Burma Municipalities, varying 
with the tluztluimetla·tax, fell off considerably ID the year of report, during which 
several towns were affected

_ by the prevailing scarcity. AT"Tangements haYc now 
been made &.l Pagan and Salin by which the municipal collections will be inde
pendent of the fluctuations in the tluzthameda rate. 

79. In Lower Burma the incidence of taxation rose from Rs. 1-2-6 per head 
1� of tuar of population to Rs. 1 -3· ! 1 and the incidence of in· IOll. come from Rs. �- 13· 10 to Rs. 3-1 - 10. The former 

was lowest in TMnz� (annas 2- 10), where at present only a cart·tax is levied, and 
in Ramree (annas 3-6)1 where the incid«!nce of income was also lowest (Rs. 1-6-1)  
an account of the small amount of taxes collected i n  the year. Taxation is always 
highest in the larger towns, and the rate in Bassein reached Rs. 1 - 1 5-6 and in 
Moulmein Rs. 1 - 1 5-5. The highest rate of income was that given for M yaung· 
mya (Rs. 6-6-10 per head), but if calculated on the true poptilation it would be 
much lower. At Pegu (Rs. 5-1 - 10) and Ma-ubin (Rs. 4· 1 1-1)  it was also high. In 
lJpr.r Burma the incidence of taxation fell from annas 1 5-6 to annas 1 5, while the 
iuadence of income rose from Rs. �-1 1 ·5 to Rs. 3-3-21 which was hardly to be 
expected in view of the scarcity from which several municipal towns suffered more 
or leu. · Only in the case of Mandalay (Rs. 1 -2-3) and Salin {Rs. 1-3-10) J.id lhe 
sate of taxation reach one rupee ; it was very low at Taungchrinni (annas 3·7) 
.and Pagan (annu 5·3). The rate of income was high in Mandalay (Rs. 4�) 
w � �L 3•ll- l ). The low rate of income at Pagan (annas 13·�) 1'U 
- to. �  in taation on account of the scarcity. 

lo. tt ill aon.-ble bow the outatandings decreased com_pared with the pre-
'=o ri • 8il •'IP 'PY& \lious JU1'1 and .how few �111ons were granted. 

�ab reduced its outatandiac balance frOm Ra. •• Rt.1 t.;•9f; lllll:J•--• .from Rs. 4,47 • to Rs. 1,g7_g. There wu a tP.P� flt ••• • ..._eollectiouat Peau;�·whse. in spite Of bea91 outstarid
... �?�·!!-· a  cfain .. aieet wu at� wi�hout the ald of ...... ___ • .,,.,.. 7 ... *"''* 1iiaut CNllWadinp {R•. ·1,748) and 
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also heavy remissions (Ra. 101374)1 which amounted to 9·48 per emu. of the total 
demand. The cause was a destructive fire which burnt down nearly che whole of 
two quanen of the town. By far the highest percentage of remisaions, namely, 
10•85, was at Ramree, where moreover the out�tanding balance wu mote than on& 
half of the current demand. At Salin, where the collections were till recently a 
whole yeat in arrears, the committee did well to realize 94 ·87 of their total demand. 
At Pak6kku Rs. 908 were remitted owing to the poverty of defaulters and an 
epidemic of cholera, which drove both the inhabitants and traders away. The 
large outstanding balance at Shwebo ( 13 per cent. of the total demand) was due 
to negligence of the collector. At Kyauk"pyu, where the percen� of remissions 
was 5·73, the ward headmen, though offered 10  per cent. commission, all declined 
to become tax-collectors, and at Paung� and K yauk� also they were reported to 
have been backward in this respect. Elsewhtre, however, they worked satis· 
factorily, and they collected a considerable part of the taxes both in Upper and 
Lower Bunna. 

8 1 . A cart-tax was levied at Th6nze from the 1 st January 1898 and realized 
F h 1 1 . 

d 
Rs. 1 ,28o, and it is proposed also to impose a light· res mposu evie • 
ing·rate. The lighting-tax at Sandoway came mto 

force in September, and the receipts amounted to only Rs. 52 against an expen· 
diture of Rs. 383 for the year. At Mergui both a scavenging-tax and a lighting· 
tax were imposed, and at Minbu a tax of 5 per cent. on the rental value of all 
buildings other than Government buildings. The Sagaing Committee realized 
Rs. 1,oo8 by a toll on carts, and also Rs. 1 ,0 1 0  by a tax on land covered by 
buildings occupied by Government or by officials. At the request of the Th6nze 
Committee the Hackney Carriages Act was extended to the Municipality in 'July 
1 897, and rules for the licensing of carriages have been framed. Several other 
municipal committees decided to impose taxes which did not come into force 
during the year, including a toJI on carts at Pegu and a tax and toll at Myanaung. 
The ThatOn Committee introduced a lighting-tax and a tax on pleasure-carts 
not kept for hire, and at Akyab a 5 per cent. tax on garden and paddy-lands was 
sanctioned and also an extension of the area in which the enhanced scavenging 
rate is levied. A lighting-tax was also sanctioned for Myaungmya. A slight 
increase in receipts followed the substitution at Kyaukse of � t.lx on area cove:rc:<l 
oy buildings ior the old tax of Rs. 3 per household. At Tavoy the scavenging· 
tax was raised from annas 2 to annas 4 a house per month. 

82. The following table shows the opening balance,· income, expenditure 
Income and expenditure. a!'� .closing_ balance of the municipal�ties in each 

d1v1s1on during the year as compared with the corre
sponding figures for 1896-97. The figures are inclusive of debt accounts :-

-- ·--! , I . I s 1 -· -
Dh·i1Jou. 

,.__ , balw lacomc darl .. lllc TOlal fa..i •nlioble I T d' . -rw •1 c. )'WI, J for npeoclllarc. oi.Jn...,.. ""''· J �--•• .. --

1�. •1197-99. i •llo6-97. ;;;,;;:- 1"96-01. •11t1·gl!. I 180G-91. 1 •lltHIL ·�1. 1 1..,,.,.. 

Arataa 
Peca 
lnawa4dJ 
Tc-
111-
lludala1 
a.pJas Mtlttlla 

Total 

-
RL Ro, --;::- Ila. -;;--;::j--;::- Ila. -;::-j""7 

... lf..tos 14 .. n 1,tA,.tP7 1.:ro.102 J.t7,8U '•4hS .. 9 •.•lJqS 1,J5,47J �17 I •!l,057 

SJ,110 8i_1l7 11 w,110 1,61�0 s,13.Jll J,44.l"SI I 1t31.-11 a..11,1al la.117 1,u,1" 

··- 1,0ll,116 1 1 .. 7,609 J,10,14" �·· ..... J61 ..... .., 1 ·......, ...... .., •,'1,M9 I '""""" 
,.,,,., 79,703 3-05,1119 ,,...,.., "'4,lta t.09- l,rll4'tl -.-.1 � ....... 
t1,1u i&t..JJ3 1,14.JSo 1,.11,.71 1,7s.,n10 1,0J,J'>S 1.M.m a.si.- 4•itiJJ 11.117 ·- 1,•0-67• 1,11,888• s.�.730 a.as.in 4.JG.40, ''"icu, . s.A5.'7! 7,1:?.3"5 1,u.m 

I 
ois,ms :�I :�:� ::: I,::: l I·= I I;::: 1 1;::: I I,: i ·=I :::::: = 

_ s.•uie. s.10,,- 1&.o.,9•• ..,,,1,,.., • .,,...- •w.1t1 1 1.....,.. ...w•t ..- I •1 .... 
• Rn1 .. 1 fi1-. 

83. The aggregate income of the municipalities for the year, exclusive of. 
1 extraordinary and debt accounts, was Rs. 19,27,&t.7 --. against Rs. 1 7,76,944t of the year before, and the 

increase was distributed over all divisions of the province. The total under the 
bead " Extraordi� and debt " rose from Rs. 27 ,� to Rs. 1,oJ.68:1 � 
chiefly to larger deposits. Receipts from municipaf rates and taxes amounted tq 
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Ra. � or  Sf'M � cent.  ol the toal illCOIDe u CGllpl'?1 � Ra. 6111,� 
•39 per cm. of the. total income iD 18g6-g'7, the l*vielt maeases being 
the .._.. •• Tolls on ferries " ud " CoDlernDcy r�" Fees from 

..Jreu ud ..... bler·boala ...,.. by oYer a lakh of rupees, a fair index of the �� of ... people. i. thi lrrawaddy ctiftlion lhe income of the "C;. lncreUed by about 1i per cent. There was also a larger increase 
-- head " fines." 

S+ Tua on boutes and lands yielded Rs. 4,6o,254 or I\•· 3,751.less than 
in the r -eceding year. In the lower proTin� !�e 

T• " "- _. lanch. was an increase of over Rs. 8,0001 and the dimmu• 
tion was therefore due entittly to Upper Burma, where the receipts fell cff on the 
whole by Rs. 1 1  809· In Mandalay alone there was a decline of Rs. 13,2:4 ! , 
owinc principally to the fire, but the decrease was common to every dlVl· 
lion except Minb.a, where the collections rose considerably. The advance from 
JU. r ,  7 r 7 to Rs. 9,o65 at Salin was remarkable, even thoug� the committee were 
practically making up a year's arrears, as has been alreaciy noticed. The a�vances 
at Yandoon of JU. 1 ,283 and at Tavoy of Rs. 1,o89 were due to an actual increase 
in the number of houses. Owing to a reduction in the thalliametla-rate at Pakl>kku 
the mur.icipal-tax which is assessed at 30 per cent. uf the former tait, realized 
Rs. 3.298 )ess than in 1¥-97, and the same cause affected the receipts at Pagan. 
The receipts from town lands, whkh in Upper Burma were temporarily placed at 
the disposal of municipal committees in the year 1888, were resumed by the Gov. 
ernment at the close of the year under review, compensation being given to the 
municipal funds concerned in the form of a fised grant in cases where the average 
of the prc:·;i� lhree years exceed Rs. 100. 

85. Taxes on animal. and vehiclc:s pro�uced Rs. 4 1 , 1 90  � again�t Rs. 
· . 3�. 146 of the previous year. The portion contnbuted 

T•- 811 uimals and .vebicla by the Upper Burma Municipalities is very small and _. tolls Oii r..s. and ...,_ • ' 
was less than 10 • 896-97. In Lower Burma there 

was an i.nc:reue in every division, the apparent falling off in the hrawaddy division t::f due to the transfer of Rs. 3,000 last year l\TOngly shwon at Zalun under this 
, but now included under hack-cart license fees. The increase of Rs. 2,324 

at 'J'hatbn •as caused by an alteration of the date for collection, which broo�ht 
two aueAtlrnf'ftt! withir. the year. Tull:1t on roads and femes realized Re 99.1105 
al compared with Rs. 92,016 in 1 896-97, the increase being fairly general 
throughout the province. Letpadan and Thayetmyo showed the largest ad\'anc::es, 
acept Bassein, where the bidding was brisk and the total was enhanced by lessees 
paying instalments in advance for the fo11owing year. 86. The water-rate at Prome yielded Rs. 1 8,39;J. including Rs. 1,251 arreMS 

w.ur.-.. i,>r �·· 2 , 187 more than in the precedi� year. The 
receipts of the tax exceeded the expenditure on ""ater

•pply, but the surplus has not yet covered the instalment (inclus;v.- r.f int..:rCit) 
pay:ible on account of the water-works loan. 

8j. Lighting-tu was collected in nine municipalities as against seven iD 
� the previous year, and the receipts amounted tc · Rs. 31 ,664 or nearly Rs. 3,000 more. It was newly introduced in Mergui and Sandoway, where only one instalment was collectecL 

At Bum tbe lighliog receipts just ccwered the expenditure, and at Moulmeia 
there bas bem a imalf cnsdit balance � year since 1893"94- The lighting-tu 
at M.ool�n has been enhanced by half p_t:r a:nL. to pay off the loan of ks. 8opoo 
..._ined mce the dole of the ,ear to introduce the Maufield oil-gas system. • 'No u,,_ a_... II� bU c.::� a lighting rate ;  i_n. Mandalay ovw 

· 35 .-. of �dt 'ftN � the cost debited to �- 111UD1C1pal re'Vel'lues. 88. Al m  the prmoas year, 1eaven&ing•tu wu levied in eight municipali-
S.s 1 1-. U. in Lower B� and the �pta amounted to 

. RI. 57,&Jo .. � R1. 51 ,5118 ID 18g6-g7. The 
• .., wa1 at T� (Ila. •147 1), nere the rate was doubled d� �. - in  no hlttanee wu there uay falliD« oft. Aky:ab showed thi 

' an qi• W.. ••.� wllicll, after cov•ia& ilaa apenditure on niaht iii ,., ... of die �  ....... Of tbe cammftllCy Jou, � 
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the acannging·tax fund with a credit balance of R1t. 3,4og. At Moulmein the 
receipts did not amount to one half of the rear's expenditure. In Upper Barma 
the day conservancy-tax at Bhamo yielded Rs. 998. � ' 

89- Moat important of the other sources of revenue were the reoeiptl from 
Other 10a of even markets and slauihter·houses, 'which realized Ra. rcea r ue. 9,90,328 aa comP.ared with Ra. H,88,145 in the pre• 

ceding year. These receipts reflect to some extent the condition of the people, 
and the increase from Rs. 4,661535 to Rs. 4,91 ,219 in Lower Burina was doubt· 
less an indication of prosperity. In the Arakan divi1ion, the only part of 
Lower Burma where they declined, the Commissioner reported general depression 
of trade, while in the lrrawaddy division, where about 53 per cent. of the 
total income of the municipalities is derived from this source and there was an 
increase of Rs. 151408, the paddy trade flourished. The Pegu divi1ion showed 
an advance of nearly Rs. 10,coo. Ngathainggyaung·Daunggyi, Paungd�. and 
Myanaung showed the greatest propqrtionate increases, which were due to higher 
bidding at the auctions. Bazaar stall·rent� were raised at Henzada and yielded 
Rs. 4,534 more, but the daily collections by departmental agency decreased by 
Rs. 1 ,458 and the committee have now reverted to the old farming system. In 
Upper Burma the proceeds were Rs. 4,99, 109 as against Rs. 4122,2 10 m 1896-97, 
but the total was swollen by the inclusion of Rs. 1 ,37,000 recovered by the Manda· 
lay Municipal Committee on account of insurance claims in consequence of the des
truction of the Zegyo bazaar by fire. Excludin� this sum these receipts yielded 
Rs. 6o, 10 1  less than in the previous year. In Mandalay there was a falling off 
of Rs. 65, 199 in the"'bazaar daily collections-<:>wing to the-destruction of the Zegyo 
bazaar. There was, on the other hand, a substantial increase in slaughter-house 
fees partly attributed to the scarcity in surrounding districts, which led the culti· 
vators to sell their cattle. [n other Upper Burma municipalities the variations in 
bazaar revenue were slight, except at Pyinmana, which showed an increase of over 
Rs. 3,00::>, the result of high bidding, and at Myingyan, where a loss of Rs. ll,553 
was ascribed to depression of trade, doubtless the effect of the famine. Hack
cart license receipts fell off by nearly Rs. 2,000 chiefly in Upper Burma, and in 
Henzada there was a noticeable increase from Rs. 2 19 to Rs. 1 ,551 in cattle• 
pound receipts, due to better administration. 

90. Grants and contributions from provincial and local funds for general 
G ll d t 'b 1. or special purposes amounted in Lower Burma to ran an con n u ions. · B t Rs. 26,6go and tn Upper urma to Rs. 10,250, a tota 

for the whole province of Rs. 36,9+0, towards which nothing was contributed in 
Lower Burma from provincial funds and only Rs. 101250 in Upper Burma. The 
corresponding figures in 1 896-97 were Rs. 22,190 in Lower Burma and Rs. 14,434 
in Upper Burma, giving a total of Rs. 36,624, of which Rs. 1 ,500 in Lower Burma 
and Rs. 1 41434 in Upper Burma were paid from provincial funds. ThatOn received 
Rs. 6,ooo from the district cess fund for roads and briogeci whid1 cr.abled the 
committee to increase its expenditure on public works by nearly an equivalent 
amount. Sums aggregating Rs. 36,500 and Rs. 8,870 were also contributed to 
the school funds of Lower Burma Municipalities from provincial and local fnnds 
respectively. Contributions, amounting to Rs. 7,8g5, from provincial and Rs. 
1 1,440 from local funds were granted in aid of the separate dispensary funds of 
various municipalities. 

91. The total ordinary expenditure of Lower Burma Municipalities (exclud-
& nd ' ing Rangoon) was Rs. 9,76,626 against Rs. 9,4i,.p4 pe iture. in the previous yf'.ar, and of Upper Bunna Mumci· 

pa)ities· Rs. 8,1 11876 against Rs. 7,65,400. The total f?r the proyince was 
ks. 1 7  ,88150!2, an increase of Rs. 8o,678 above the expend1twe of •896-97· In 
11everal towns the expenditure on conser\'ancy was increased at the upense of 
public works. . 

99. In Lower Burma Rs. 1 ,33,377 were spent on municipal offices and tax· 
. . collecting establishment an4 Rs. 90,11 9 in Upper �...i -:lnilU&tiOll •tld 001• Burma, as co�pared with Ra. t ,14,595 and R�. 85,•38 charc 

in •896-97· The highest percentages of apeqditure 



.. 

..... to 6i1 wjeat were. 33·t! at Ramree and 31 ·14 at Pep. The in� at 

•m11 111d a1lo at Sencto.y an�P. , was not dw: to a .Jargc::r atabhshment 
-in...!I but to a .climinithed expenditure. At Pep the cost of a new �cf;.i' olice wu debited- to t • � head, And the commiuion paid on collections 
iMladeil .....,. from the YMI before. At Zaluo, where the Secretary collected 
1111*._.. lictme fees withOut commiuion, the percentage fell from 25·•8 to 1 1  ·48 . 
.,.... .... a large incrmse in the cost of collecting tolls at Prome as the com· 
mittee. constructed qaarten at municipal expense for the toll-collector. 

93. The expenditure under the head of " Public safety " amount�d to Rs. 

561626 in Lower Burma and Rs. 1 ,So,(>72 m Upper 
P.wic ....,.. Burma, being a decreue of Rs . .;.1612  in t�e. fo�er 

aild an increase of Rs. 5,578 in the latter. The Lower Burma Mumctpaht1es 
clhninilhed their expenditure on tire appliances and lij?ftting, as most of them are 
by this time fairly Well equipped in these respects. Small fire-e�nes were pur· 
�haled at Y andoon and Sann-, and at Mandalay a steam fire-eng"tne was boujtht 
and increued expenditure was incurred on fire establishment. Several munictpal 
committeea anifed themselves of the provisions of the municipal law for proh_i· 
biting the use of inflammable materials within certain areas, and the Bassein 
Committee, following the example of Rangoon, have started an insurance fund of 
their own. At Mergui and That6n street-lighting was introduced during the 
year, and the percentage of expenditure on this object at Mergui ( 1 4·44) was 
bigh. Expenditure on police in Upper Burma diminished by Rs. 1 1 , 1 18. 

94. A Sanitary Engineer, who was appointed to advise municipalities, devoted 
Waa.r his energies during the year to Moufmein, and after 

-pp1y. thorough investi2ation, a practicable scheme was de-
Yiaed for the construction of a high-level reservoir at a cost of Si lakhs in the hills 
.outh of the town. The Akyab Municipality gave up the idea of artesian wells 
and are now ex_i.erimentinK with Pasteu: filters attached to the existing wells. 
The Bassein Committee have been recommended by the Sanitary Engineer 
to adopt the Kanth6nzin reservoir project should they be dissatisfied with the 
results of the tube-well experiments which they have earned out. The Henzada 
and Myaungmya Committees both took steps to augment their water-supply, the 
former by constructing masonry wells and thl' latter by digging tanks. At 
,Mandalay a sch�me for supplying water by trench wells sunk to tlte water-bearing 
atrata was definitely adopted and the question' nf financlifg the project, which will 
ih'ftllve a capital expencbture of some 1 4  lakhs, is now under consideration. , The JUPP,II � Taungdwiugyi was insufficient, but can pro�ly be sufficiently aug�ted bf uniting more wells. The supply from wells at Mymgyan was further increased 
With aatilfactory results. But lbis source of supply cannot be drawn upon at 
Minbu, where tbe water question is becoming &Cl,lte. Well water at Minbu is 
upotable, and the toWD, moreoftr, is being cut off from the deep channel of 
thi rin:r by the formation of a sand-bank. The Lieutenant-Governor proposes 
&o depute the Sanitary Engineer at an early date to visit Minbu. 

95· Sanitary suneys were completed at Kyaikto and Gyobingauk, and the 

• Sanitation. • committee�t �gathainggyaung-Daunggy� took ateps 
to have a suuilar survey made. A special overseer 

was engaged at Prome to take levels of all the drains and proV1Sion has been .... . foi their illprovement. At Hemad& draina were con�tructed to carry .IOI U.. water .&nm the borrow·pits, and considerable: !lums were spent on .._ ucl culvena at ltandalay. At Pak6kku aeveral of the llllilul drains were 1"'111� � ., 11 ry. 8IHl .others were �· The recla�tion of about ........... Ill(. die �1ln111aana forelbcn at &u.ein wu taken ID hand and is in ,..._., ....... li1Wtt. n this abould prove w:c:euful, the remainder will . "fl!OC:� wi1'. O�tion t! the registration of lodgiDJ·housea died awa1 M Allf,la,. liot � .all tllo � bad  .to be � to enforce compli· " • � S.. alli cMle wre S70 �ons at Akpb under the -�·� :•lltfl Mll ..... tf. M ad �· at Ma•obin, all of which resulted in 
•··�--- of .� at Akyab and the risk of the 
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importation of plague from India, a special cleansing of the town was ordered 
and earned out after the close of the year, but from the Health Officer's report 
it appears that in parts of the town the drainage cannot be put in a satisfactory 
state without raising the general ground level. 

96. The aggregate expenditure on conservancy was Rs. 3,27,455 as 
Co compared with Rs. 3,21 ,426 in 1896-9� There was 

nservancy. • 
f R �1:1 • Lo d f an mcrease o s. 1 •"t" 1 m wer urma an o 

Rs. 4,547 in Upper Burma. lo four municipalities conservancy absorbed less than 
ten per cent. of the total expenditure. The expenditure at Mandalay (9•90) was 
very small, and the committee intended to borrow 4l lakhs of rupees to introduce 
an elaborate conservancy system. This project met with much opposition from 
the inhabitants, and the committee decided, with the concurrence of the local 
Government, to abandon it and to provide for the gradual improvement of the night. 
conservancy arrangements from current revenue. The percentages of expenditure 
on conservancy were highest at Pagan (38·97), Tavoy (38•03),lCyangin (33·54), 
and Taungdwingyi, (30·34). At Tavoy the night conservancy system was extend· 
ed to the whole of the municipality and most of the cess·pits were filled up, but 
at Kyangin and Taungdwingyi the results were incommensurate with the expen· 
diture. Although there was a decrease in expenditure at Bassein, conservancy 
operations were extended to several wards, the staff being actually raised. 
Bassein has also a system of depots for collecting rubbish similar to that of Ran
goon. Moulmein continued to be backward in conservancy administration, ade
quate arrangements being enforced in only a comparatively small part of the town 
owing to lack of funds. At Prome the system of night removal 1s bei� rapidly 
extended throughout the town ; 400 private cess-pits were closed duringthe year. 
Night conservancy was extended at Minbu, the number of native houses conserved 
being nearly double that of the previous year. 

97. The municipalities spent Rs. 2, 1 2 ,027 on hospitals and dispensaries 
against Rs. 1,98,0 1 2 in the previous year, being al' 
increase of Rs. 9, 762 in Lower Burma and Rs. 4,253 

in Upper Burma. One wing of the Moulmein hospital was improved at a cost of 
Rs. 21004. An isolation hospital was erected at Myaungmya and the Kyaukpy11 
Co1111nillt!t: a<lJt:J ci 11t:w wcir<l wl1ich was much needt!<l. At Akyab a female 
v.ard was completed at a cost of Rs. 6,ooo, of which Rs. 3,000 were contributed 
by a single citizen of the town, and a military police ward was constructed and 
equipped by Government for Rs. 1 ,500. Privati; subscriptions :i.t Akyab amounted 
to the large sum of Rs. 2,034. A new hospital is under construction at Kyaikto, 
and Henzada and M yingyan are about to borrow for the same purpose. At 
Paungde new quarters were provided for the Hospital Assistant, and improve
ments to the hospital were commenced at Taungdwingyi, but the committee had 
to desist from want of funds. The percentage of medical expenditure at Pegu 
was only o· 13, as the municipal assignment was withdrawn on account of the large 
balance of the hospital fund at the close of the previous year. Several other 
municipalities reduced their assignments for the same reason, and it was decided 
to abolish separate hospital funds from t st April 1 898, except in a few munici· 
palities where the committees agreed to make a fixed contribution for five years. 
It was found that economy was not promoted by the existence of the separate 
fund, and it served to complicate the accounts. 

9B. Vacc..;nation cost Rs. 1 5,254 or Rs. 422 m ore than in the previous year. 

Hospitals :ir,d dispensaries. 

The percentage of expenditure on this object was low 
Vaccination. • ali • d • h' b l in most of the mumctp ties an at was 1g pn y 

where the aggregate outlay of the municipal fund was small, because a vaccina
tion staff cannot be reduced below a cert&n minimum. 

99. The expenditure on markets and slaughter-house• amounted to Rs. 
1 ,47, 1 78 as compared with Rs. 1 ,73,188 in 1 &)6-97. 

Markeu and alaughter·houte1. The falling off was in both parts of the province. 
Rupees 5,000 were spent at Myanaung on fencing in the . 

b� and b!"l� 
quart�rs for the servants, at Th6nz� and ThatOn the cost of ansunng the butldanga 
increased the expenditure, a sum of Rs. 3,000 was spent on a fish and meat 

' 
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marke� at Kyaikto, �d new slaughter-houses were erected at Gyobingauk and 

Toungoo. 1 100. Registration of births and deaths a.bsorbed Rs. 1 0,076 �r Rs. �,018 eas - than in the previous year. Except m a few mstances 
Rerlttntlon of vital statiaica. only the larger municipalities employed paid regis· 

trars, the rest having assigned the work to �he ward headiMn. OJ?IY at Kyauk
pyu, where they wer_e reported �o be slack� d�d the result pr?ve unsatisfactory. At 
Prome there were six prosecutions for orruttm� to report births. 

101. The aggregate expenditure on public works amounted to Rs. 4,65,589, 
. being an increase of Rs. 68,6 1 7  over the figures ?f 

Pubhc works. the preceding year. This increase was shai;ed. m 
hr. both parts of the province� but was larger in Upper Burma. All but �n 10s1g
ni6cant part of the total expenditure was in.curred on es�ablishment, to wh�ch �ead 
the wages of road coolies were this year debited, and on improved commumcations. 
The percentage of expenditure was highest at Zalun (46-52) on accollnt of the co�· 
struction of a river embankment, and exceeded 30 per cent. at Pegu (34·20), Salm 
(33•99), Moulmein (32 ·7 1), and Bassein (31 ·g6). Heavy expenditure on roads 
accounted for the percentage in each case. Poverty and debt reduced the percent· 
age of expenditure a.t Pagan to 0·07. The Mandalay Mun!cipal.ity increased their 
expenditure on public works by over half a lakh of rupees in spite of the loss sus· 
tained by the destruction of the bazaar ; a large part of the increase went on roads. 
Some municipalities were unable to carry out their original programme through 
failing to obtain metal for roads, but Toungoo, which has quarries close at hand, 
should not have experienced this difficulty. 

102. The expenditure under the head of "Public instruction" was Rs. 73,5 7 1 ,  
or Rs. 6,322 more than i n  1 896-97. The Lower 
Burma Municipalities generally devoted a sufficient 

share of their available funds to this purpose. An interesting account of educa· 
tion at Prome showed that municipal and lay schools at that place were in a flourish
i:tg state ; the municipality this year increased their assignment from Rs. 5,000 to 
Rs. 7,000. The school at Thaton was reduced to the primary grade : higher 
education can be obtained at Moulmein, which is not far off, and the past results 
at Thatein fully justified the measu:-e. The Bassein Committee increased thPir 
assignment to education, whic!'! p:-cviuu:ily was insufficient : the results in the 
Municipal High School were good, but the numbers at the aideJ and indigenous 
schools fell ofJ considerably. Education continued costly at Kyaukpyu, but it is 
a bad field to labour in. The money spent at Kyangin gave better results. At 
Mergui the percentage of expenditure devoted to education rose to 14·30, but no 
great advance was apparent from the committee's report. The Thayetmyo 
Municipality took over the S. P. G. School and now manage it. In Uppt;r Bur· 
ma, Pakt>kku contributed to a Wesleyan Missionary School, and at Mmbu the 
Government School made rapid strides. Good progres s was :rlso made �t Sagaing. 

Public insll'llCtion. 

103. No fresh loans were incurred, though loans were sanctioned for Henzada, 
Loana. Sandoway, and .Letpadan, which will be taken up in 

the current year. Moulmein had to resort to the 
OJ>:e!t market, as the Government of India intimated that a municipal lighting 
scheme i� not a suitable object for a Government loan in the present circumstances of Jmpenal finance. Debt to the aggregate amount of Rs. 39,326 was paid off l>.Y the municipalities during the year, and the balance outstanding and due to �ovem.ment at the close of the yeai was Rs. 1 ,83,005. Two of the 15 municipali� which ow.ed l!'oney to G?vemment at the end of 18g6-97 paid otl their last mstal�f!tS !'!h mterest dun1?g the year of report. The funds of the remaining 13  muruciJ>a!1ties aepear to be m a  solvent state. 

104. Cll'cular instructions for the preparation of municipal reports were issued 
Gea•aL • during the yearJ and on the whole were well attended 

• . • t�. The reports of the· auditor showed an improve-�t m the keeping of m�mcipa1 accounts, but the accounts we�e not satisfactory tn all cues. A peculation of Rs. t ,  735 by the Pak6kku bazaar·gtivng was meat� �d a clerk at Ya�tbin absconded with Rs. 318, which w� recovered • 



nrr.urr • .  
from the superior oflicert at fault. Only pait of the amuunt. •Ml11M M 
Pak6kku was recovered from the sureties. The aceount rules :went � f� supplemented and a new edition of the Burma Account Manual bat been iuuect The new Municipal Act which was passed in the course of the Jl:tllr was not 
brought into force until the 1st July 1898. 

105. There were seven Town Committees, but the Pantanaw ton fund was 
Town Committ abolished at the close of the year, and the ba.IUce eea. transferred to the district cess fund. Jn every cue 

there was an increase in the receipts, but the exeenditure diminished. Except at 
Allanmyo and Shwedaung every closing balance increased and was far ill excess of 
needs. At �emyethna 1 5  ordinary and 1 7  special meetings were:he4l.to very lit�e 
P.urpose, seemg that only Rs. 5,883 in all were spent and the Deputy Commas• 
stoner reported that nothing was done to improve the state of the toWP. At 
Shwedaung the large stall-holders were obliged to sell within the sheds and 
had therefore to pay monthly rents ; under this system the bazaar stall-rents in
creased by Rs. 1 , 194. At Kawkareik there was a large increase in cattle-market 
fees, and slaughter-house fees rose at Allanmyo by Rs. 9BJ, and at Zig6n, where 
the rates were doubled, by Rs. l ,  140. A new public garden and tank augment�d 
the total expenditure at Shwedaung, and attention was paid to sanitation at 
�llanmy?, where special cleansing operations were carried out through fear of an 
1mportat1on of cholera from Thayetmyo. The Pantanaw Committee i\lso expended 
Rs. 3,052 under this head. Since the close of the year proposals have been 
submitted for constituting the towns which are administered by town committees 
" notified areas " under Chapter X of the new Municipal Act, with the exception 
of Danubyu, which is considered large and important enough to be raised to the 
position of a municipality. 

Military. 
1 o6. The total strength of the troops in Burma at the beginning of the year 

Strength and distribution or troo . was 4,394 Europeans and 81394 natives, or a to� of 
ps 1 2,788 men, the number at the end of the year being 

1,0,727, of who.m �,234 were Europ!?ans and 6,493 were natives. Their distribu· 
t1on at the hP.gmnmg and enc! of the year w•s as fonows :-

Rangoon district 
Mandalay district 
Southern Shan States Commard 

Total 

111t April 1897. 

c--- J>..� �uropeans. Natives. 
2.176 3,(1'/7 
2,205 i/IJlll 

13 1,338 

lst Ap1'11 1898-

Europeana. Natives. 
2,o88 2,116; 
1,130 J.115 

16 ••• 

The reduction in the number of troops is '1'f.t:1�l4J reduction of the native 
infantry garrison of the province from 1 1 to 9 battalibni . . ·'!Yr 

107. The following statement shows the net charges mcurred in the several 
Mi!. d' departments during the year 1897·98 on account of 1 rtary exoen 1ture. • ed · B d h d' · troops station m urma an t e correspon mg 

charges for the year 1¥"97 :-
11196-97. 11S9'7"91-

Rs. Rs. 
Pay 68,10-952 63.68.490 
Commissariat ... 30,87,.161 a.1,6a,738 
Clothin1 ··�74 2,os.726 
Medical 1,8.t,909 1,72,sol 
Ordnance 43.644 SM'4 

Total 93113'340 9•'41·* 

1 o8. The Volunteer force of the province consists as in the pre� fe&r of · 
the Rangoon Port Defence Volunteers ( compn11ng the 

Voluteen. Rangoon Volunteer Artillery, tho NaTal Volunteers. 
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ill "9 .......... Crape) tbe Moalmela :Artillery, Moulmein Riftet, the Rangoon 
-.; a.ma Rallwa1 �' and the Upper Burma Riftel. The �egate 
lihll4 ttNngda of the force GD the 311t March 18g7 and 1898 respectively was 
. ..... � { •'97· 11gL 

= - ... 

a ..... 

-

Teal 

l.o4I 1t•6t 
313 331 

tll 

The amount of capitation grant earned during the year 18g7998 was Rs. 
68,316 u com� with Rs. 58,949 in 18g6-g7. . . 

109- Ma)Ol'•General Sir E. Stedman, K.c.1.a.1 C.B., held the Burma District 
Command throughout the year. The Ran�oon Dis· C«!:::!!!� a..... trict Command was held successively by Brigadier• 

General S. E. Rolland and Brigadier-General J. C. R, Glasgow ; the Mandalay 
District by Brigadier-General J. H. Barnard, c.e., C.M.G., A.D.C., throughout the 
� ;  and Colonel W. B. W amer and Colonel E. B. Anderson in tum held charge 
Of the Southern Shan States Command. 

Marine. 
1 10. One British man•of·war1 the Eclipse,, entered �goon during the year, 

N .- a-• Indian Marl ·and also an Austrian war-ship, the Panther. The • .,, --1- ... Ec/sf>s1 arrived on the 90th December 1897 and left 
on the 1gth January 18g8. The Roval Indian Marine vessels Minto and Dallunuie 
Yilited the Burma light-houses anCl liJht-veuels regularly throuJZhout the year. 
The Royal Indian Marine steamers plytng on the lrra1raddy and Cliindwin carried 
over 7,sB? tons of stores and 61 laklis of specie, as well as troops, cattle, ammuni· 
tion, &c. Four TeUels were running and their earnings amounted to Rs. ia,65, 161 
as �t Rs. 31.t91739 in 18g6-97. This decrease of Rs. 17,578 was accounted 
for by tJ:ie discon�nuance of thf! weekly Bhamo service, which ball si nee been 
re-established, and to the withdrawal of the lrr11.•odtl' from work, her substitute, 
the Ptw,,,U11 'being of greater draught and therefore not capable of such frequent 
employment. . 

1 1 1. There were 18 vessels employed in Lower Burma and 30 in Upper Bur· 

ProwlnUI Ilaria& ma, including the four Royal Indian Marine steamers, 
. during 18g7-981 as com� with the Jrevious 
year"s flotilla of 60 vesaels. On the iaard February 18g8 the Roy• Indian Marine steamer Pqa• was completely wrecked in the Chindwin. The Da.a. 
a new launch, arrivecl in April 18971 and another addition was made after the 
dole a( the � in the W tdw/1°�, which has been specially built for the Sando
ftJ clistrict. The Asl, Tw11nt1, Es,,, and Mflllh,.j, which are all too old to be 
.. _, considerable repairs, will be replaced � vessels of a newer tne and 
._ mare  of the Lower Burma launches m11 probably have to be replaced within the next few �· The conltruction of tneral smUl light-draught launches for &be CbindwiD riYer is alto in contemplation, and one has already beeli ordered from 
the IC°� Dockyard. If the type selected should yrove satisfact�, otben 

. will be ardlRld latw. 11le awrage number of days duriDg which each laiinch was 
wu 1�1 but the average number of 6oun wider lteam wu· 1,735 u � la the previous y_ear. On the whole the launches were better em

, LO*' Burma, eapeCially the Ktdi•id, Sawr-_, TwlsH, Silt.q, M.,.. piM. � C...ln#. The ayltem of putti111 all launches under the iminediate 
• � 1111 tlao Port Olicer wu adoptea at Buaein because of the diflicult7 �: .;a••� ., cli9trict.oflicen in borrOwing launches whieli bad • placed at the 

tf · 'chpl:tments. Tbia led to insutJicient emplo�t of aeftla1 .,.,,...., ... ,....,. Me4ed in the districts. The new plan bas proved -. ... � 1&a contiu1._ .,,_. t.o be juatified. In U_pper Burma, the 
�ifdllw., a.,,..,,,_ OJlilinv, M11&1 Duoil, and C!tf" were moro in 



.� 
use, but the Inda•, Ma,.y, and the Diamond were not mach employed. The 
latter was engaged partly on buoying work, and the Mu7 was laid up for repairs 
for a whole quarter. 

As wood supplies in deltaic districts cannot be depended on, especially in the 
rains, a Government coal dep6t was established at Bassein, but it it intendecl'that 
coal should be used only to supplement wood, and not when wood can be obtain· 
ed at reasonable rates. Efforts are being made to substitute direct supply by 
contract for the wood dep6t system wherever the former is practicable as the 
latter has not proved altogether satisfactory. Rupees 521326 were spent un repairs 
of launches as against Rs. 63,242 in 1896"97· As several vessels, including the 
WatertDitch, on which alone Rs. 4,582 were expended, were specially repaired and 
fitted up in anticipation of the visit of His Excellency the Viceroy in November 
18971 the amount was moderate. In some cases considerable sums were spent 
on vessels which were in the previous year repaired at a high cost. Instances 
were the Moulmein, Mud/ark, C/£0, Myanaung, No Name, Rob Roy, and Pirate. 
The Cameo, Berta, and Essy all had repairs executed costing upwards of Rs. 'Uooo in the course of the last three years, and it was pointed out that as the 
lJerta and the Essy only cost Rs. 1 o,ooo each originally and are not new boats it 
. is questionable whether this expenditure was justified. On the whole less was 
spent on repairs in Upper Burma, although the larger vessels were plying there. 
Proposals were made for improving the gradient of the Government slip at Man· 
dalay and, if it is decided to carry out this work, most of the repairs necessary 
to the Upper Burma flotilla can be executed by the Marine workshop staff at that 
place. It was arranged that the Port Officer, Akyab, should inspect when on tour 
all the vessels at Kyaukpyu and Sandoway once in the year, and that they should 
also be brought in once a year to Akyab for a proper overhaul. The aggregate 
earnings of launches in Lower Burma increased from Rs. 46,g87 to Rs. 49,550, 
but no launch was able to show a net profit on the year's working. None of the 
earnings this year reached Rs. 5,0001 and there were several cases in which the 
receipts fell off considerably, although there was no corresponding decrease of 
employment. From recent correspondence it appears doubtful whether full credit 
has heP.n t:\ken for s:>vings on officers' travelling allowau.;c:s, and further orders 
were issued as to the mode of calculation. In the Upper Province the receipts 
fell from Rs. 2,52,296 to Rs. 1 ,92, 7 18, excluding those of the Royal Indian 
Marine vessels. Besides the MaclfJnr and the George only eight launches showed 
a profit, and as the total outlay for the year was Rs. 2116,8761 there was a loss in 
Upper Burma of Rs. 241 1 .�7, compared with a net gain of Rs. 9,622 in 1896"97· 
The chief reasons for this deficiency appear to have been an increase of buoymg 
work which shO\\ ;; no direct return, a decrease ;n transport work, and the tempo• 
rary withdrawal of several vessels for repairs in view of the expected visit of His 
Excellency the Viceroy. The cotal amount by which the outlay on the launches 
of the province (inclusive of the usual percentage for depreciation) exceeded their 
earnings was Rs. 1,211583. ' 

10 
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ty.J&OPUCTION AND DISTRJBUTION. 

Aplcalture (Lower Burma). 
� "'· Tbe � was  a �rous one .nd wu practically free from calamity. 

The rainfall was timely and, tboll(h &be total was 
"' --.  slightly below the average, the deficiency did not 

� . � tbe outtum of the crop and for the itecond year in succession a 
-� .._t was qbtained in most d�tricts. • • . • 1 13. �year was one of much agncultural a�t1Ytty! dpe mamly .to the favour-. able season and the hagh pnce of paddy m the preced· 

A.- al Olllanatian. ing season. The result was a considerable in�11ease in 
tJa, area cropped which rose frcim 6,0241565 acres to 6,4 78.a39 acres, an ancrease 
of 7•$3 per cent: The area under paddy, which amounted to over 9P per cent. of 
the tOW) cropped area; rose from 5,451 ,451 acres to 5,912, 734 acres. The favour· 
able season combined with .high prices led to the cultivation of considerable areas 
1'hich in ordinary years do not re-pay culti\•ation. The districts which contributed 
the largest increases of cropped areas were Hanthawaddy (5 1 , 1 70 acres), Pegu 
(5a,�44 acres), Tbt>ngwa (7 1 ,728 acres), Bassein (49,0ClB acres), Myaungmya 
(i8,o8o acres), and That6n (43,786 acres). The area cultivated with other crops 
than �d1 is insignificant in Lower BW'ma, and the only noteworthy feature of 
the 1tatisbcs of other croes was a decrease in the area under cotton from 30,67 5 
to 1313 1 1 1  due to the fall an the market price of cotton. In Thayetmyo, where 
the crop is principally grown, the area unaer cotton fell from 23,025 acres to 5,354 
acres. It was to some extent replaced by sessamum and maize. 

1 14- The price of paddy was generally somewhat lower than in the previous 
Pri year, when large demands fro� India and Upper -. Burma raised prices to an abnormal level. Pnces, 

however, were still corqparatively high. The opening price of the 1897-gS crop 
was· Ra. 90- Large suppliei; reduced the price to Rs. 83, but later cultivators and 
local brokers began to hold back supplies in the hope of obtaining higher price�, 
and the price rose to Rs. 103 before tlic end o( the year. in Akyab, owing to heavy 
lfe'-Whon, the rate for the season's· crop varied from Rs. 73 to Rs. 102. In 
BaWn the lleQOD opened at Rs. 85 and later vaTied 'from Rs. 90 to Rs. 1 1 0. 
OalJ about half of the crop had been marketed by the end of the year. The 
prica of other commodities showed little variation from the prices of the preced· 
inayean. The increase in agricultural ;tetivity showed itSelf m a  marked increase 
in the price of plough cattle, which in BasHein rose to Rs. 100. 

1.15. Satisfactory progreos was made in most districts in the provision of 
Olad"I _.. suitable grazing-grounds. In Th:it�··· 5 1  �razing· "*' · grounds, with an area of 19,588 acres and 10 Hen· �9 grazing-grounds with an area of 9,404 acres were added to the areas 
1 rewved for ·this purpose. Much useful work in this direction was acoompliabecl in Banein, where a thorough revision of the number and areas of 

retatu was carried out, encroachments were severely deal.t with, and 1 2,644 new 
�-mub were laid down. In Pegu a grazing·ground with. an area of 
I 1,s64 10111 WU eet aide. 

1 16. The recorded stock of cattle increased during the year from 1 ,  770 S 1 7 
Cllllla. • to 1 ,869, 743- The increafe was �eneral in all dtst�cts 

--i... . and was due Jmtly to breedirig within the districts and � to die iaportatiaa cl lame atoc'• lrom Upper BurmL The lower portion 
• tll9 protiDce ... ,...01 he from any �ous outbreak of_ diseue. 

Aplea1tare (Upper Burma). 
U 7. At tile 00...-....-t al die JfAf the di1tricts of Meikti1a, Y am�thin 

T.liA --.,  and �Jinlyan w.ere still nlering &om the effecti of ;n:. --..---,., tlli � of.the previous teason and famine relief tack of rai1a --1 the � crops to ·fail wholly or of ... ....._ bat later in� ;r.;a u.in fell more friiely, 

r 
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and the� a Wr •• L i.. ltlW � Gf Up.- S.- die hanest wu fair, aacl m  tome � ... ........ ...,__ • There ... , 
heweqr, ,.... of � in the ..,... ..., _, ,...... .. � 
the Sbwebo 1ubcliftsion of the Slnrebo distrtel, _. in  e. A1 ::r
of the Mandalay district. The year wu btll•y for e.tde nothini in the 
na(ure of a serious epidemic occ:Umd. In tbi dlltricts alected bJ the � 
the larf9 exports of cattle which took place in 1 8o&-o7 camed a� • 
ciencr aa the stock ol cattle. The breeding of catiiefor ale in the ta cliltricta 
of LOwer Burma is becoming in places a � ....... of &Yelihood. 

1 1 8. Jn con11quence of ttie more faiourable seuoa pie11 of food-pm 
..._ wese, u a rule, materially lO'tfS than in the p� 

year. The failure of crops in parts of the Meiktila 
division and in other parts of the dry zone led to consicJerable importations of rice 
from Lower Burma. 

1 19- The cultivation of wheat and potatoet were continued in the Southern 
111,..,..... callinaioa Shan States, and these staples ma.r be �ed as • well established in the Yicinity of Taun� OYel' 

nine Jakhs of pounds of wheat, the produce of the Shan States, were IOld to the 
Commissariat. An attempt is now being made to introduce the cultimion of 
wheat into Ke�ong. Experiments in fruit culture were continued at Tau: 
and considerable success attained. No experiments of importance were con act
ed in other parts of the province. 

Vete� Work. • 
1 20. The mule-breeding operations, which had been carried on for some yeas 

without success, have now been finally abandoned and the donkey stallions IOld. 
Little was done in the direction of pony·breedi� during lhe year. R� 
still liRgered in Akyab and sharp local outbreaU of diseue occ:mRd in otm 
districts ; but as a whole Lower lJunna was singu1arly free from any �
epidemic. In Upper Burma deaths of cattle are not.registered bf headmen ..... 
consequently the figures supplied are untrustw� and probably much below 
the truth, bllt such statistics as were recorded indictl� that tb� mo'!'blit7 3IDODg 
cattle was less than in the years immed�elJ psececting. Deaths were compma
tively most numerous in the districts wbacli were affected by the scarcity whicla 
prevailed during a part of the year. The total number of assistants employed 
m the province at tne close of year was 6S, of whom 41 were emplo� in 1.0.er 
Burma and 114 in Upper Burma, while one Assistant wu appointed for the S.._ 
States. They treated 4 1 1 1 1  i animals. Asicaltupl show were helcl at tine 
places and attracted larJe audiences. The l�General of tbe Cmt Veleft. · 
nary Department in India made a tour of inspection in the protince during 0-.. 
ber 1 897. 

Rice-trade Statlltlc:a. 
1 11 1 .  The following table shows the quantity of rice exported frGla Law 

Burma in eitch of the past 1 0  years, and during ttie present 7ear:-
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total expenditure Re. 18,237. Exeeriments were u usual carried on oa a •mall 
scale. The Moulmein society continued to do useful work. The annual agrical· 
tural ahuw was again successfully held during 1897. A gr-mt of Rs. 46o was 
made by Government towards the expenses of the show as in former years. 

Foreata. 
1 24- At the beginning of the year the area of rescrTed fc.:esu in Llwer 

Burma was 7,250 square mile9. In the Tenasserim circle a rectifiotion of bouncl· arr. reduced the area of reserved forests from 4,142 square miles lo 4.•37 square 
miles, while in the Pegu circle the area was increased from 3, 1o8 square milea 
to 3,236 square miles. In Upper Burma the total area of reser\ied forests at the 
�ommencement of the year was 6,8o8 square miles, of which 2,61 1 were situated 
m the Eastern circle and 4,197 in the Western circle. Forty-seven aquare miles 
were added to the reserved area in the Eastern circle during the year and 578 
square miles in the Western circle On the other hand, the area of reserves pre
viously shown in the W estem circle was reduced by 99 square miles in con1equence 
of a recomputation of area. The total area of rese�ed forests in Burma at the 
close of the year was 14, 707 square miles, of which 849 square miles were burdened 
with taungya privileges against 1 4,058 square miles and 842 square miles in the 
previous year. Enquiries were completed by Forest Settlement Officers 0.er 
areas representing approximately 793 square miles. Projects for the reservation 
of 4,300 square miles were pending at the close of the year. Reserntioo in some 
divisions in Lower Burma is reported to be complete, but in other divisions much 
still remains to be done, more especially in the selection and settlement of fuel 
reserves. In Upper Burma large tracts of forests still remain which have not yet 
been examined with a view to reservation. It will l?e many years before the work 
of reservation in Upper Burm� can be r�arded as complete. Much useful work 
in this direction was, however, accomplished in the course of the year. The 
demarcation of 1o8 milf''l of reserve boundaries was carried out in Lower Burma 
at a cost of Rs. 1 ,  19 1 ,  and an outlay of Rs. 1 ,969 was..incurred on repairs to and 
renewal of boundary marks. In Upper Burma 579 miles of boundary were de�r
cated at a cost of Rs. 5,099, and Rs. 2,740,,were spent on repairs to existing 
marks. The total length of boundary s· ill .remaining to be demarcated is 822 
miles, l)f " hich 77.1 are in Upper Burma and 47 in Lower Burma. 

1 25. A party of the lmpcr;a\ Survey Oi-partment Mis at �or'k on forest surveys 
F 

in the Shwegvin and Toun'.'90 divisions of the Tenas· 
orest s ir\'ey. ser1m cirdt:

L·
and in the Ptgu and Thayetmyo divi· 

sions of the Pegu c:rde. A dctachm1:n t et' the Imperial Forest ·Survt-y was also 
engaged in th..: AttaYa.n {e>tUl� ·1 h� f:,r;ncr comt-lctcd 182 sq.1:0rc �iks of 
reserved forest-i on t re 4-inch scale m Shwegyin and 224 square miles on the 
same scale in Pegu. I t  also completed the traverse sun·ey of 656 square miles 
in Pegu and Thayetmyo In  addition, 1 1 8 square miles of unrest:rved forests were 
surveyed on the 2-inch scale in 1 he Toungoo district a11d 1 5 2  square miles of unre
sen·ed rorest were tra\er ed on t'1e same scale in Shwe�yin. The Imperial Forest 
Survey Party complet�d the detail survey of 164 squ,.re miles and· 7-a hnear miles 
of boundary on the 4-inch scale. In the Pyinmana and Ruby Mines divisions a 
second detachment of the Imperial Forest Survey completed 8o4 square miles of 
triangulation. I t  also completed the o�tail survey of 360 square miles .aAd 
the linear survey of 1 1 3  miics oi oounriarit's, both on the 4-inch scale, besides 
traversing 241 linc>ar miles. Local cfficers completed tra,·erse surveys to the 
extent of 661 square miles. 

1 26. A workin r plans party was employed in the Tenaa'>erim circle during 
. 

., 
the n•ar and collected data for the Saing Yue, Wurkrn uta111o 1'f \'Clhla., \' etkansin, East Swa, and GwetM rClen'IS. 

The working plan for. the Kpuk:nasin r.1·ser\·e was sanctioned, as were thepropo-o 
sals for the. systematic working ?f teak 111 the unrest�d fore.is of tho Hen�Cla
Th6ngwa d1v1s,11n uf the Pegu rnclc. A second "'! ·rkmg plans party continued 
to wo�k in the Pyinrnana fore.;ts and collected datil over 145 squan: mil� of the 
Minbyin reserve. The working plan for the Yeni reserve baa belsrl taaCtioned 
aince the close of the year. 
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bPoat oil THI ADMDUITlA'l'tOIC OP lltl&MA. 
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.1'17, fhe fpllowiiig •ta�ment ahowa the riumber and class of �· of breaches 
· . of the Forest L�w w�ich occurred �unng tbe year 

POMt offencts. and th� manner 1n wh1cJi th�y were disposed of :-
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The total number of new cases reported durin� the year was 2,cj87, of which 2,419 · 
..occurred jn Lower Burma and 568 in Upper Burma. In the previous year the 
total number of offences was 111850, of which 11,230 occurred in Lower Burma and 
62o in Up� Burma. In the Prome and Th�etmyo divisions 68g cases, repre· 
aenting 23 �r cent. of the total number of offences in the province, relat�d to 
injury, of reserved trees (mainly cutch) by tarmgya cultivators. Such offences 
baye �· practically ceased as the injury of cutcli trees in ta1mgya clearance in 
1p,1pl�sed forest has �ow ceased to be an offence. 

128. In Lower Burma operations for fire protection were attempted over 
Ion 1 ,o6 .. fo2 sqvare miles and were successful over � protect • 1,0 1 9 09 square miles, against 1 ,056- 1 3  square miles 

aad g81·4 square miles in the previous year. The total cost amounted to Rs. 
lt7r790 or Rs, 44· 14 8 per square ir.ile at I empted. In Upper Burma operations for 
protection were attempted over 1 ,000·5 square miles and were suGce�ful over 1&T5 aqu;arc miles a!'. co;;ipa•ed "ita Soo square mil�,, allcmpied and 467 square 
miles 11icce541£ully pro tee ted in the previous year. The total cost was Rs. 1 4,56o 
ot Ra. 14-8- 10 per �quare mile attempted. Alto�ether u6 fires Qccurred during 
the rear, of which five were supposed to be ma11cious . 

." 1a9; No change was made in the area of regular plantPtions in the Pegu and 
. Tenasserim circles. In the Eastern circle 19 acres of��-�� lftlPro•ement were added to the area of regular plantations and 

''· � 4• acres :w«e excluded, The total area of regvl&r 
!la*talien1.in the Eutem circle at the close of the year was 1 3!? acre!'! Tht:r.; are M'tegufar plantations :i.s yet in the \Ve.stern circle:. The ai:ea of t1111ngya teak 1iilantaciona waa .increued by• 1,464 acres in the T enasMrim circle at �· coist of k .. !J" � 1 ·_1 1  per ac!°"-. In t� Pegu circle 1 ,o8o acres were planted. with plU'e teak 
aad l'Ji.f3'. srea .with pure outeh; The total area of lau,,11a pl,antations at the � Df _. 1"!'f was si1271 .acres, of which 18,67,5 acres were 1n the Tenasserim tln9�= acres in the Pep. citcle. In th� Eastern circle ' the area of teak 

... ,,."°! 'oDI wu inereaaed fft>Bl 437 acres to 514 act� while 13 acres �� lwida teak a.d Lh acre1. with cutcb in � W qterJl ieifele. 
'ffiia � and or�d eetablished· at Maymyo. have during the past 

,.J �� i.!!f � tee: d�ne w�ll i at Bern�myo experiments �ye · · - • ·clisconb�. Eapenmenta w.-e ·made wath ,..._ � m tile Katba division and met with fair 111cceaa. • Tbe tiaea and 

. . 



eucalyptus which were planted at Maymyo are doing well, but the sissu suffered 
from frost in the winter and has not proved a succas. 

r 31 .  Five thousand four hundred and fifty-eight trees were girdled inside 
Gird!' reserves in the Tenauerim· circle and 8t-401 in the ing. Pegu circle, makinJ a total of 13,859 trees at com• pared with 1 7138o trees girdled inside reserves 1n the preceding y_ear. Outside 

reserves 8,848 trees were girdled against 1 ,f567 trees iu 189§-97. In the Eastern 
circle 'J,861 trees were girdled, prirtcipally in die Katha and Ruby Millea divilions. In the Western circle no trees were girdled during the year. Pfi•lwlo treel were 
also marked for extraction in the Pegu, Eastern and Western ctrcles. 

Oatturn o1 the forests. 13:i. The following table compares the outtum 
of the year with that of the previous year:- · 

Tu11aa. 
Cius of forett and agency 

by which produr.e was 
removed. Lower Burma. 

RRSaavao. ... 1 c. feet. 
Government 1,316,ogo 
Purchasers 6+Ms6 
Free grantees ••• I 835 
Right-holders ... I 1,370 

Total ... 1,962,751 ---
U11cussao. 

(Jf�ord1tl prot1ctior1 u11tl1r 
hnpkr IV of th• Act 

orad of the Regulatio11.) 

Government 
Purchasers 
Free grantees 
Right·holder1 

Total 

... 6118,10+ 

... 8,059,134 

... 1 16g.4l13 

... 49,810 

... 8,QG6,531 

Guso ToTAL JN 1897"98 I�� 
GRAND TonL IN 1896·91 J 10.88�.161 

Difference in 1897.98 .. : 1  + 49,121 

Upper Burma. 

c. feet. 
553,879 

6,970,333 
2,u5 

251,oSg ---
7.773'426 

732,048 
9,317,401 
3,2os,998 

. .. 

13-355·447 -----
zt,028,873 - --
13,311,231 -----

+ 7,716,6 .. 2 

. _ _ __ _..__ -----

Fvat. Tau• thnber 
and fuel. 

Lower Burma. Upper Barma 

c. feet. c. feet. C. flllt. 
... ... 1,169.969 2,qi6 497,loo 8,us,515 
... ... t,g6o 

635 ••1,013 frl0,10'/ ---- -- ·---
3.$6• 91.f.813 10,6St.55• -

... l,.f20.152 
7,7,,197 J.784,894 131910,626 

,56g 13,668,350 •7P52t400 ... 40,959 90>769 

7.157.765 17.453·24.f 47.43a.tll8 

7,761,327 18,J68,057 SS.OS7.539 ------
7oCJ58,244 3,928,s5:a 36,079f188 

- 196,917 1�'439.SOS + :a2,oo8.JSI 

M110a rowut noa•ca. 

ClaH nf forato and agency 11 ....... °""" """ a.--.,. Of .. .  ,,.... b7 whl<� produce WU 
remond. 

Lo- BormL Uppa Burma. Lowor B..rma. Uppor B--. r-.a.._ j u,,. ..... 
� I RllllYID. No. No. Rs. lb. lb ... 

Gow..rn�•t ... ... . .. ..... I • rarcha-cra ... ... 5,176,7d'/ 1,403.475 . ..,,, .,, J,IU 4,tlo Pree rr:antea ... - ·;s�sas ··- ·- f,055 -·.., .... Rlcbt·bolden ... - l,555.tVJ I.Sii 4,0SO ---- ---- -- - --
Total ... 5,GJ&,d31 MP•,067 ..., ..... ..... ,..,. 

U•u1an1,. IJ,�AtA J::."'"" nhr Qlt/llr t1 '" ...r " ,., 114..,._,, 
a....-.t ... ... .. �;o .... 10;31J.o84 -· - s'7.Ja ..... --::: Porch...,. ... . .. ... 

. ..-;... "*""._ ... -· ·- I00,148,t•• -· -· ., .... 
fUtjlt.llM>l4ere ... . . ·- ... -· ... ·- ... -

Total ... 11,147,U. 110.-u.- -· . .., .. . .,,IJ$ ,..,,,.,, -· 
O-d Total le ,.,,..,. ... """""'" llO.OM.Mf !'.: . .-- = := Grsnd Total I.a 18gjlogf ... .. ,1113,,,, .... ,, . .,.... 

owae ..... 1a ,.,,..,. -- + u  .. m.111 ..,.. ........ . . ..... u {>6; ..... - + ...,�SI - - ' I 
- ·� . ·�·' _ .. .... --v., -, 



bloat ON THi AOMllUl'fMTIOlf Otl IUUIA. l"""'· 

133, In the Tenasserim circle 10,-436 tons of teak were worked out by 
. . Government agency against 15, 152 tons in 1896-97. 

btrllctian of limber. The timber extracted by Messrs. Macgre�or and 
Company under their contract �or �rtain f!>rests in the �oungoo di�s1on was 
•S,998 tona against 131798 tons m the prevtous year, the increase bemg due to 
a JaYourable floating season. In the Pegu circle extractions of timber by Govem
meot agency amounted to 29,170 tons against 37,7a6tons in 1896"97· In Upper 
Burma, ia the Eastern circle 1 1  ,214 tons of teak were brought out of the forests 
by departmental contractors against 4,2�6 tons extracted by the same agency in 
the previou1 year. The cost of extraction was Rs. 1 ,43,873 or Rs. 12· I 3"9 per 
ton ; a,637 tons were sold during the year and realized Rs. 1 ,  1 7, 713 or Rs. 44· Jo· 3 
per ton. In addition to this timber 141882 logs containing 8,953 tons of rejected 
teak, i.1.1 logs of inferior quality which could not be accepted at contract rates, 
were either made over to contractors on payment of local duty rates or sold on 
the half·profits principle. They yielded a net revenue of Rs. 85,412 against 
Rs. 651357 from the same source in 18g6-97. In the Western circle 2,o8S tons 

' of teak were extr3.cted departmentally by contractors. In the Katha division 
Messrs. F oucar Brothers and Company commenced work in the Gonga forests, 
but extracted no timber during the year. The duty of Rs. 10 per ton on the 
full shortage of 500 tons was exacted and paid. Messrs. Steel Brothers and 
Company also commenced work in the Mawhun, Mohnyin and Indawgyi forests, 
for which a purchase contract for a term of three years from 1st March •B98 
was concluded during the year. The following statement shows the quantity 
of timber extracted by the principal lessees from the various forests held by them 
under lease:-

,___, 

I 
-

Memn. M8CCft10r and 
Company. 

Mears. Th9 Bombay· { 
Bunb 1'111tli� Cor-pcx'alion, Limited. 

Hadfi Mahomed Hadi ... 

Mewl. j. W, D.-.ood 
ll!ld i:ompany. 

1�7. 
Circle. Foreet. 

Tons. Revenue. 

- ---- -
2 3 4 s 

-

Rs. 
Tenasserim Toungoo ... 13,798 3o08,269 

-- --, Eastern { Pyaungshu ... 6,:;o<J 59,goa 
Pyinmana ... 110,035 10,50,s97 

( C'-.;;:dv.ir. ,;.>,:;84 } 3'4
7

.598 { ... I Western ( Mu ... s,840 
Yaw 1,339 

--
Total ... lSJ,907 .... 58,097 

Ea1tern ... Sinkan ... ·4.349 64,71 5 
-- -

Eaa&eni 

Total .. . f Upper Shweli ... 
LoWer Shwell "' 
Hlaingdet ... Kwemas:i. ... 

Total ... 

4t349 64,715 

r.� 4],137 } 1,07,262 
27 400 I ... . .. 

10,3-47 1,50,799 

1897-gll. 

Tons. Revenue. 

6 7 

Rs. 

2s,998 6,32,675 

3..593 33,54• 15(>,3o8 14,0JPOO 
Str4tfs J . S.71'°44 8,oai 

1,200 
220,540 20,07,585 

:i,391 35,318 
2,391 3S.J18 

8,265 lt32,24S 
... I .. . 

323 .,S37 
-
8,588 147,ola 

Gano To""L 
-- --

183,401 19,81,88o :a57,s17 28,1t,66o 

. . . T� !use mcreue 10 outtum m the Eastern circle was occasioned by the special aa1ion1 made by the BombarBurma Trading Corporation to extract as much � u possible !rom the Prinmilna forest� before the expiry of their lease, and ��-!h�clwere aided by a tav�le ftoatmg season. In the Western circle the ii:'9 11 lie to a �ge extractJOn of teak by the Corporation from the Chin· 
ea,_� lcnlii. The ettimated outt� of teak from the foreat1 of the Southern Shan 
� -�a13: tiiij; Trade licentea were cranted in the Eastern cirde for t-1*�1 •36 tom of 1""4"4 and 5911119 tons of oth. varieties. -IJree 

. .  



licenses were ·granted for an ettimated quantity of t, t 70 tOlll of teak �It 
1 ,o83 tons of teak in 18g6·97. In the Western circle trade licen.e1 were 1nued 
for 6,475 tons of teak and 513  tons of oaher reserved wood•, and free license• for 
5,040 teak tree1. 

13+ Details of the amount of minor produce extracted have been given in the 
M ' forelt od foregoing statement. Only 20 tons of cutch nlued inor pr uce. 

at Rs. 418o1 were extracted in the Pegu circle and 
246 viss valued at. Rs. 76 in the Eastern circle. ln the Western circle 506,18c) 
viss of cutch were extracted against 1 1 1 29,896 viss in the previOUI year, while 
owing to the depression in the cutch trade the revenue realized amounted to only 
Rs. 31 ,643 agamst Rs. 1 1 19,865 in 18�·97. The revenue from rubber again 
decreased. 

1 35. During the year Mr. Thompson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 

Sh Stat f t carried out an examination of forests in the MonJ Nai, an ea ores" 
Mongpu, Mong Pan and Keng Kham States m the 

Mong Hsat sub-State of Kengtnng. Mr. Craddock examined the forests in the 
Mawkmai and Mong Pan States mainly for the purpose of enquiring into the illegal 
felling of teak by the Mawkmai S!111Jh11Ja. As a preliminary mark of its displeasure 
the local Government exacted from the Sawbw11 a fine of five elP.phants and since 
the close of the year a further fine oi five additional elephants has been imposed. 
The Sa111h111as of Mawkmai and Kengtnng have accepted contracts to work out 
timber for Government, receiving as their remuneration two-thirds of the net pro· 
ceeds of the sale of the timber at Moulmein. Work has been commenced and 
is making good progress in both States. 

Revenue and expenditure. 136. The financial results 'lf the year are shown 
in the following comparative statement :-

Circle. 

... 
.
.. r· ... 

.: 
Tenasserim 

..
. . .

. To1al Lower Burma � ;; Eastern 
.
.. . .. 

.
. . � I  Western 

.
. .

..  
. .. 

Total Upper Burma 

.: � ;... 
:a i .!3 1:1. 

l Grand Total Burma, 18cn·Q8 
Grand Total Burma, 18.j6.97 

Difference in 1897-98 

rPegu ... ... . .
. Tenas'>< rim ... . .. 

I Total Lower Burma 
Eastern ..

. .
.
. 

. .
. Western ... .

.
. 

.
.
. Total Upper Burma 

Grand Total Burma 1897.93 
Grand Total Burma, 18c)6-97 

Difterence in 1897-98 

Average for the five l Lower Burma 
years eodinc J8g6. Upper Burma 
97• Total 

Receipts. Charges. Surplus. 
Proportlo11 
ol 1Urplu 
to grc. 
revenue. 

--- --

Rs. R1. Rs. Percent. 

.. . 2 1 ,93,265 7.781o69 l4.t5,r96 64•52 

..
. 19,78,727 s,91,270 l�.87

.
.457 70·1:11 --- ----- --- - ----

... ��1

1

3
,
69

,
3

3
9 

.. . �2., 6, 1 36 5,30,84
3 . . •  1 s,.,,.,s5 2,1&,6y::. 

28,1 12,65 I 6Tl8 
----- --- -

16,85,283 76"05 5,iJ,•>ll9 I 66·09 
.. . 
... 
..

. 
... 
. . .  
... 
. . 

.
.. 
... 

..
. ... 

.
.
. 

... ... .. . 

..
. 

30,_17,911 8,09>339 ,2,28,�1- 13·i5 
72.0Q,90,� 21,7S,878 
o6,59,llH 20,81,45+ 

50o3t,025 69'78 
45,78

,
393 I 687s -----

+ 5,50,056 
---

20,11\,721 
lu1S9'+ ;9 
40,86,201 
23.�66 

1·14'590 --
31

,
3(),056 --

71,1a·� 
63

.
7 • 

+ 8,36,3()() 

34,50,366 22,75.384 
57,:is,750 

--- R-
+ 97.424 + 4.52,632 + 1'03 

--;:;:u25 ---;;:;;:697 I 61 ·56 
5,61,6oo l�,97.879 ii'13 

IJ,�0,625 ,-�1 --
67·19 -- -- ---- - i_ ---

s.18,g62 18,JS.,504 77"96 
a.7J.5'16 I SPl.o84 64'6' - -
7'92-468 23'36.s88 14'6'1 -

11� sa,8:1,164 10'4' 2J,:M, 4:1,44.00t 66'53 --
- 1,853 + 8'38.162 + :491 

-
•J.36.J77 
5e40 876 ! 

21,13� J7o34.508 61•27 
76.23 

18.77.253 38.48.497 67"2• 
aa 



The rnenue wa1 contributed u follows by the various 10Urcet of income s-

Particulan I 
Lowaa Buuu. 

the foresu by I Fl"Olll tirnbw ard Olher prodace removed from 
Goftnl.ent ..-,. ('fimber ... . .. 

.. . Fn>m timber .and 01her pmdUO! � fir""°'..:! ar.d charcoal 
removed '- the fvrests by 1.-on- li:tmb· rs . . . 
1umen ar.d purchasers. l Gr.tzing and fodd<'!' grass ... 

Confi!ICaled drift and waif •·ood 
Otha- minor prt duce .•. 

... ... ... 
Duty on fortign timber end otl-er produce ... ... 
M11CCllaneuu1 ... ... • .. ... ... 

1196-97. 

R .. 

25.9,,958 
7.J'l.7Q] 

49 ... 60 
tn 1on 

972 
1 1,491 

2,25.072 
J,26.�So 4y.716 

I lnc:rcue 
18o1-98· or 

decreaN-

Rs. Ra. 

2�,115,174 - 2.os,784 

11,16.212  + .. "2,419 
5!1, .. 82 "t' 8.616 
tlJ.h-'f' + 16.� 

1.091 + 1 19 
IJ,100 - 394 

l,9J,280 - 32,792 
2,73,03 .. - SJ.5-'6 

50,373 + 657 
---- - - - --

Total Lo..-tt lforma ... 40 36.:157 4-.71,992 + 1,35,ti35 

Urr•a BuRMA. ' 
From tim� and othet produce removed from the forests by 2,47,670 ! :r,5J,;66 + 6,096 

Gcn·ernmcnt agency. 
J .,85,1)1 7 + 4,56.590 (Timber ... . .. 2c..�9.327 

Fn•m timber 11nd other pruducc I Fire"ood nnd charcu�I .. .  36111 1 I 45.40� + 8,583 
ren111\'Cfl rnin1 the forf'S!s b) COii· � lfan,boo• ... .. 
111mcr1 and purchasers. ! t •rifr•)!' nnd ru,l<ler grass .. .fS.7' 9 6g 587 + :r3878 

l 01h�r m11.ur pr• duc.i 
Confiscated drift and "'qif wOO<f ... Duty on foreign timbct- and uthcr produce 
Mi1Ccllaneou1 ••. ... ... 

Total Uppl'I' Bmma 

... Jll3 IC}<• -'":! 
· .. ·.· I 2,11, 1 13  · 1 ,16,8.u 1 - 86,a8o 

23,285 .��·"So + .. �·195 
... I 27,:85 24).741 + 2,456 
... ! 26,23 . .;;--;:-37.91 1 i + 4>1� 

The increase in L01rer Burma was chiefly due to the high prices oLtained from 
the sale of teak at Government auctions. The :ncrea-;e in Upper Burm.i was due 
to the larger extraction of timber by the Bombay-Burma Trading Corporation 
from the Pyinmana and Chindwin forests. 

lmpona of dmber. 
1 37. The quantity of teak timber imported by 

the Salween into Moulmein was 83,349 tons against 
841478 tons in •896"97· 

138. The following table gives a comparative statement of the quantities of 
teak exported from Moulmein and Rangoon in each 
of the past five years :-Esport of teak timber. 

Fao11 MovL11srN. l 
Yean. 

To111. Value. 

R.. 
. ..,...,.. ... .. . ls,722 Oo.3MJ8 

...... ... .. . '4M5 58.68.s27 

..... ... . .. '4..163 si.44.114 

. .,..,, - - 7$.191 ao..AI•• 

� ... ... 6s.9M $4.21.499 

Fao11 R&1100011, 

Tona. Value. Tona. 

Rs. 
8s,623 «15.78,973 171.345 

1a6,810 83'34o657 191,966 

130,494 94-03'044 M4tl57 
us,154 9(sa.o12 191,152 

a07o405 1,"'371474 273'19• 

TOT&I .. 

J

A-
Valu ftlue 

per ton. 
---Rs. Rs • 

1,16,111401 73'64 
lt42o03tll.i 74•26 

1.$2'47·258 74·41 

•en48.hl 13'44 
2"38.slo973 8rs7 



.. ,, 
Mines and Quaniea. 

139' The total weight of jade extracted from the jade mines at M yitkyina 
Jade. dunng 18g7 was 2,295 cwt1. vaJued at R1. 8"3,..36. 

140. Rubies are found. in several Joc;aliti�s in Uppet'. Burma. The most 
Rub. · important ruby-beann� area JS the Mog6k stone tract in. in the Ruby Mines district. The right to mine for 

rubies by European methods and to levy royalties from persons working by natn'e 
methods has been leased to th� Burma Ruby Mines, Limited, since 1889. The 
lease of 1 889 which expired in 1 896, was renewed in 18g6 for 1•  years at a rent 
of Rs. 3, 15,000 a year, plus a share of the profits. During the year of report work 
was carried on in the Mogok stone tract both by native miners and the Compan1. 
The <"Uhy·mining industry sufferred from the depression in the ruby market m 
India, owing to the impoverishment of the population and to the dislocation of 
trad� caused by war, plague, and famine. The cessation of the Indian demand for 
low grade ston�s directly affected the receipts from the royalties of native license• 
holders, which fell from Rs. 4,10,540 in 1896 to Rs. 1 ,48,780 in 18g7. The stones 
found by the Company in 1897 were valued at Rs. 8,02,45 1 .  The Company are 
introducin� water-po\\ er and an electric installation to pump and work the mines. 
Ruby minmg was carried on during the year in the Nanyaseik stone tract in the 
Myitkyina district, but the receipts from licenses amounted to only Rs. 3,ogo in 
the year of report as compared with Rs. 18,007 in 18�·97 and Rs. 32,888 in 
1895-g6. The rate for licenses at Nanya.;eik has been reduced to Rs. 10, but 
the decline in the industry is to be attribute.:i to the exhaustion of the ruby· 
bearing strata and unless fresh areas are discovered no revival can be anticipated. 
Ruby mining to a small extent is carried on in the Sagyin Hills stone·tract in the 
Mandalay district. Rules under the Upper Burma Ruby Regulation have been 
framed in respect of this tract. 

141 .  Work at the K yaukpazat mines was continued steadily during the year. 
G ld The depth to which the mine is worked has been con· 0 • siderably increased as also the number and length of 

the adits. The total yeild of gold was 833· 7 oz. against Sg3·25 oz. in the preceding 
year. No work was done in the field by other lessees during the year. Leases 
were granted to Messrs. Blackwell and johnes and two prospecting licenses were 
issued ; but, except a little working for specimens of ore, nothing has been done. 

142. The Kabwet coal mine was worked during the year by the Burma Coal 
Coal. 

Company, w hie h extracted 1 1 ,4 7 2 tons in 1897 against 
221983 tons in 1896. The colliery suffered from 

flooding during the year. The average selling price of the coal was Rs. 9·99 per 
ton. The Compauj employc-! a daily average of 208 men and I ::3 women. 

143· Amber is found in the �yitkyina district, but the amber mines are 
A bet' beyond the area of administrative control. The amber m · is chiefly extracted by Kachins and sold at Rs. 6 to 

Rs. 8 per viss. The outtum in 1 897.98 was about 26! cwt. valued at Rs. 4,990. 
144. Tin is found in the Tavoy and Mergui districts. The lease of the right 

T. to extract tin in the Maliwun township, which was m. granted to Captain Meazell in 1 892 and transferred 
to tlie Jelebu Company in 1894 expired in the end of 18g7 and the Company 
ha\·e withdrawn from the field. Mining is now being carried on on a small 
scale by native miners. During the year of report the quantity of tin exported 
amounted to 757 cwts. valued at Rs. 341309 against 1 ,339 cwt. valued at 
Rs. 65,183 exported in 1 8�-97. During the year Mr. R. Parry, 1.c.s., Assistant 
Commissioner at Maliwun, was deputed to the Straits Settlements for a period 
of three months for the purpose of studying the development and coaditions of 
the tin-mining industry m the Native States. 

145. The principal seats of the petroleum industry are Yenangyaung in _the 
Magwe and Y enangyat in the Pakbkku district ; 

Petroleum. petroleum is also worked in the Akyab. and Kyaukpyu 
districts. The output from the �kan field again decreased shght17, but that 
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from the Yenangyat field incrftaied from 11, 1 1 7,7�8 to !i,918,818 gallons. The 
outtum from the whole of Burma in 18g7 was 18,904,710 gallon� valued at 
Rs. 92141 289 agaiuat 141816,000 gallons valued at Rs. 1 7,6gJ� 45 m 1 8g6. A 
number of leases were issued during the year in the Minbu and 1 eJ?&ngyat fields. 

Operations for the extraction of tourmaline were.carried on dunn.g the year on 
the boundaries of the Ruby .Mines district and the Shan State �f Ma1nglon. The 
outtum during 18Q7 was a little over 5 cwts., the royalty for wh1ch was Rs. 1 1 ,7 1 0. 

The production of steatite from the steatite quarries in the Arakan Y oma was I 7 
tona, valued at Rs. 8,250. 

Manuf'actures. 
146. The principal manufactures of Burma were specified in the report of 

1889..go. The total number qf factories which came withm the scope of Act XV 
of 1881 in Lower Burma was u5, being five more than in 1 8g6, the total for 
which year has been corrected to 1 20. , The mechanical power in every case was 
steam. Of the total number 1 1 2  were either rice or timber mills and 92 were 
situated at or near the ports of Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein and Akyab. The 
total daily number of operatives shown in the return for the year was 24,301 as 
compared with 181 148 in 18g6. The number of women employed daily averaged 
521 as compared with 382 in the previous year. No female children were 
employed and only 25 male children. There were 6o accidents during the year, 
of which six ended fatally. Three prosecutions were instituted under the Act : 
one for neglecting to keep a supply of water, one for not fencing machinery and 
one for neglecting to report an accident. The first was withdrawn and the other 
two ended in convictions, one of which, however, was set aside on revision. 

Commercial Marine. 

147. The number of vessels and the aggregate tonnage engaged in the sea· 
home trade of the province in each of the past three years were as follows :-

Vemels. Tonnage. 

18gs-96 
1890-97 
1891.gS 

This tonnage was distributed in the following 
chief ports and tbe smaller ports :-

•1116-97· 
Pan. 

6,355 31944t795 6,150 3>850,673 6,653 4,153,883 
proportions among the four 

I Bat� Clcarld. ltntcrcd. Cleared. btcred. Cleaftcl. 

-� -... --oatmei�- ... paft9 ... 
Total -

I 'V.-1Ll1 ...... c. 
1.174 t,101,71a 

JU Uh,AJl JJ Jp,151 6•• 1 •115.-S 970 103,J•5 

3,161 11 .. , .... 

Vnocll. 
I ,, 

319 :tl 
815 
954 

3,194 

I 
Tonnage. •vcucl•. Tooup. 
x,a"49o \ 1,t31 1,1:61.,&1 

t7J,W .)41 142,JOJ '4,199 19 ll, 11f 2'4.240 6:11 163,594 10l,o7$ 954 1116.04$ -- -----1,97�..,, !1,097 r,Gi••,009 

v ....... Tonnap. v ...... Tnot11ge. VCMell. Toanase. 

1,130 •,210,sa 1.111 •Jlo,135 l,I04 1,:lla.•1• 360 •• 1,4.SS 317 149.7.15 1!7 1.eo,393 )II 67,154 13 ... .. , 37 69.709 681 260,790 051 Jt•.J01 OV• 170,591 
1)46 t70,64i '•'°' •33.•t• 1,117 al4ta90 --

3,153 1,gi:US,fS44 :i,316 I .. �.111 l l.337 J,077,1Ga 

148. The foreign import trade of the year showed a satisfactory advance 
ltOfeign trade. its v�lue bt;ing more than 3! lakhs above that of th� 

. . . . previous h•ghest record ( 1887-88). The rise and oout.anued steadiness m . exchange �d muc� t.o do with tliis, but there was also p.ter general prosperity and busmesa activity thrQughout the province. The � expo!'l trade, on. the. other f?and •. was of considerabt1 less value than that tJ!: precedina year owµig to the d1verllon of tar� quantities of .rice to Bombay tta,. and ;lladraa to m�t th� scarcity in India. There were 6:a more veasel� �� tbail m 1�7 ai. their tonnage showed an increase of 57 743 tons. The Tettelt that cleared numbered two more than in the previous year' and their �.,tor=.!leteaeed by 9'9,14- In all, the vessels that both entered and � by � and their tonnage by 47,8�9. � �eked �cl one •teamers with tonnage aggregating 491 49:1 and �-.---ll'J'G �l_!lC vems- v.ith a tc,tal tonnage of 107,970 entered the several ports of the 9..., iiiil di& _,.  that cleared numbe:ed 319 lteainen with a total tonnage 



of 54�,198 tons and 136 sailing Yetsela with an ag�e tonnage of 1 f5,5d 
tons. In 1896-97, 265 steamers of 4381031 tons entered and 311 1teamer1 of 
558,439 tons cleared, while the figures for sailing vessel• were 1 S3 of 103,688 and 
142 of 1 1 2,201 tons te1pectively. 

149. The continued scarcity in India up to October 18g7, which attracted 
Coutin trad large shipments of rice from Burma, led to a fUrther ' e. increase in the number and tonna,e of •essel1 em-

ployed in the coasting trade, but the increase was confined to steamer• which 
again formed g6 per rent. of the entire tonnage employed. The number of veuel1 
which entered and cleared at the Burma ports dunng the year was 31561 stea� 
of 2.774, 191 tons and 2, 147 sailing vessels of 1 191504 tons-a total of 5,7o8 vessels 
of 2,893,695 tons. In 1 896-g7 the corresponding numbers were 3,2 1 4  steamers 
of 2,535,244 tons and 2, 155 sailing v�ssels of 1031070 tons, the totals being 
5,369 vessels and 2,638,314 tons. In Rangoon a slight increase took place in the 
number and tonnage of European sailing vessels owing apparently to the rise in 
freights, but the coastal sailing trade continued to decline and on the whole the 
number and tonnage of sailing vessels arriving in the port were still less than in 
18954. The increase in the steamer trade continued, 1 ,002 vessel� of 2,0�6,542 
gross tonnage arriving in the port as against 935 ve-sels of 1 ,91 1 ,794 tons 1n the 
preceding year. 

150. The number of shipping casualties in pilotage waters in Rangoon was 
,., k nd It' eleven, of which seven were in the harbour. No n rec • a casua 1�. • d . • serious arnage was caused, except m two cases an 

which cargo-boats were sunk in consequence of the carelessness of the tindals in 
charge. One pilot was reduced to the 3rd grade fur two months for grounding 
the S.S. Africa on the Hastings shoal. The Austro-Hungarian steamer Mtdiua 
was wrecked off Table Island in February 1 898. Her crew were )anded there and 
were subsequently taken off by the R. I. M .  S. Minto. No lives were Jost. No 
wrecks or casualtie� nre reported to have occurred within the jurisdiction of the 
port of Tavoy. At Mergui a schooner-rigged cargo-boat of 45 tons left Moulmcin 
m ballast fnr Tavoy, met a gale of wind on the 2oth December 1897, and was blown 
out to sea and became a total wreck two days later. At M oulmein there were three 
accidents by vessels grounding in the river, namely, the .British India Steam Navi· 
gation Company's steamers Africa and Scindia and the Norwegian S. S. T•unu. 
All three steamers were outward bound. The accident to the Taurus was the only 
one that formed the subject of an enquiry under the Pilots Act. The Coun found 
the pilot guilty of the charge preferred against him and, O\\'ing to his previous bad 
record, his license was cancelled by order of the Lieutenant-Governor. An en· 
quiry was held at Moulmein into the loss of the British Indian barque Queen # 
EntJand, which became a total wreck at. the Nicobars on the 25th August 1897. 
The only casualty lu shipping that occurred at Bassein was in the harbour, 
where the tug .Aibtrt came into collision with. and slightly damaged, the Athegyi ferry-ship, herself receiving no injury. At Akyab the British Indian brig S"d .Alum while in port caught fire C1n the ni�ht of the 1 9th February 1898 and was 
totally destroyed. No lives were lost. 

1 5 1. No marine surveys were undertaken at Rangoon by the Marine Survey 
of India. The tidal observations at Ran¥non are �erine •urveys and tidal ob�· u11Jer the management of the Pn:-t Commtssionef5, 

v3tions. h k' f th · 1 I b • but a repc.rt on t � war mg o e t1:!a o 1ervatones 
of the province is annually received from the Officer in charge of Tidal and 
Levelling Operations, Poona. At Moulmein during the months of December 
18g7 and January and February 1898 the Royal lndian Marine Survey Depart
ment carried out a survey of the Por� of Moulme!n, namely, from B!lttery Point 
to Mupoon, and the remainder of the nver to sea will be sun·eyed dunng the fine
�·eather months of the present official year. The tidal ob!en'atoriet are not now 
maintained either at Moulmein or Amherst, but the time and hei2ht of high and low 
water continue to be registered from a tcraduated staff markea to inches checked 
by a similar staff marked to fe�t, both bemg fixed on_ to the piles at t�e main i.ctty. 
The actual readings thus obtained are recorded agamst a table showang predicted 
heights of high and low water for the year al prepjU"ed by the Survey Deputment 

•I 
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lltHl.l llAIOllQ TIADI. JI 
This decrease occurred in outward pilot.age as there wu a falling off ol 9,000 

tons under this head as compared with the previous year. 
• 5•· The ordinary revenue of the Rangoon Port fund exceeded that of the 

Port fund• previous year by over a lakh of rupees. The io-
. 

· 
crease was diatributed over nearly all tM main � 

of an come. A much larger revenue was derived from port duet and from landibl charges owing to the growth of trade and shipping. Strand bank rents also roM 
with the construction of additional godowns. Exclusive of interest uid debt 
transactions the aggregate expenditure of the year, Rs. 7,5 1 ,813, waa slightly lell 
than in 1 8g6-97. More was spent on repairs 1:0 roads and jetties and on reclame. 
tion of the foreshore, and the increase of business at the wh&J'\l'es IMleetaitated 
heavier expenditure in that department, especially on cooly hire. On the other 
hand, no new works of importance were undertaken, and the expenditure on r� 
to port vessels and on the purchase of buoys and moorings was much less than in 
the previous year. The result of the year's administration was a profit of oYer 
two and a half lakhs ; the opening balance at the beginning of the year was 
Rs. 3,30,259 and the year closed with a balance of Rs. 5,87,914. The large surplut 
was due chiefly to the postponement for various reasons of certain large •public 
works for which budget provision had been made. The total income (excluding 
debt accounts) of the remaining six port funds was Rs. 1 1981694against Rs. 2,05,o63 
in 1896-97. The total expenditure of the funds was Rs. 1,62,545 against 
Rs. 1 ,89,025 in the previous year. The funds closed the year with a credit 
balance of Rs. 2 ,5 J ,  136. The closing balance of the Akyab Port Fund, which 
amounted to 1 ,41 ,763, was unnecessarily large. The temporary investment in 
Government securities of Rs. 1 ,20,000 of this sum has been sanctioned and the 
Commissioner, Arakan Division, has been asked to report as to the expediency of 
reducing the port dues or other imports on shipping. 

Seaborne Trade. 
1 55. There was a large increa�e in seaborne trade in 1897·98, the total value 

General statistics. 
of trade

f 
of all kin�s being, in ro�nd �mben,

T30 
crores o rupees aga.msu6f crores m 1:-r.'97· 'be 

greater part of this increase was contributed by coasting t:xports, which rose &om 
less than five crores and a half to slightly over seven crores and throe-quarters. 
This large increase was due to the diversion to Indian famine tracts of large quan· 
tities of rice which would ordinarily have been exported beyond India. In foreign 
imports also there was a very material increase, namely, from a little over four 
crores and a half to a little over five crores and three-quarters. This increase 
:nay be asc!"ibetl to the general prosperity of the country, the favourable rice 
season, and the position of exchange. Exports to foreignc ountries fell slightly 
(from a little under nine crores and a half to nine crores), a diminution which was 
due, as explained above, to the famine in India. The following table exhibits the 
progressive value of the trade of Burma since 1866-67 :.,.-

R.4MOOON. Or••• Poa11. TOY41. to.a T•I nGYl•CL 
Year. I I lmpcrla.. 1!1poru. T.r.a!. la>P'>!1!. E1port1. Total. l•partL a..-. Ttilll. 

- --
R1. Ra. R1. Ra. Ra. Ra, ilo. �:,. Ila. 

•MMf ... ... 1,74,9s.J30 1,11,&o.Jlo 2,93,7l.6$0 llo,s7,po ....... ,,... . .. ,,., ... •,u,s...,. .,, ... ..,. .. ....,,.,. 
•'1••1> ... - ....... .scso -.7•.550 4.!1.13.110 87,0l,.lOo .... ,,.,!ho 1,35,Qf- 3,15,79,ldc> ;i.71,at,rJ9 � 
1'75-n -· .. "84.t•.Mo 3,JD,J'410 7,05.38,130 •"'4.7•'31o a,s•.SOP'9 ,,., ..... ,. .. ,......,.. ... ........ ........... 
.a,.,. - ... 5,0�.,so 4,73,41,.340 P.7'.4t. ... l,JJ,49,l8o 3,31,19- � � ....., ..... ............ 
,..., - ·- �--,llO 515110.s,uo .... 1 ..... 70 1,311,J0,400 I ;,01,s1 .... t.11.tt.- ,,,......,,. ..... .... . ...._.. 
..... ... ... ......117,8" t,oo,lt.tP 11,o:J,f0."'7 

... ,,al,Js> , ,,.,.. 
J.l� ......... .., .. ,, ... ..,. .,,.,....,.. 

.....,,, - •h 9.3•..S.SJ 9�14'1 �t,6f,81,m 1,llS,11,114 J.U.•'111 .. -1,181 lo,p7,J5,44!> •a.!7.47..,. � 
...,... - ... ·�··l,090 8,7l,.)l,3$t 11 • .0.S•P48 •,Jl,7"'79 ...... 5,149 .,_ ..... ,........., . .. ,,,.,,,..,,.. ........,. 
...... -· - "1lJ7,734 , ... ,A8,•7• 16,1......., 1A11,l4I �·.as. � ..,......,.. •J.61/111,,.. ........... 
� ... ... l,J"64,539 10,00,so..et' 18,6J, ... 165 ,....,....,. 4,01,ll,W $,IOAttl ...... ..,,,. .......... ,. ...,,.,.,... 
,......, ... • •• , .... ,,.,,., le,11 .... 15' ... ,,,MJI ,,,.,,..,_ � ..,.,..,... .......... 14oD ..... � 
11111.,. - _, ,,,... .... , 1 ... ., ..... - .... � �s ...... hi WJ.IWll ......... .......... .,.......,. 
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· 1!6JR Tbi share 1)f the im� tra<t� i'ecorded at each port was a" follows:-

7-lt Rangoon 8$'.fd1 Akyab 3•551 Moulmein 8-63, other 
of die lll¥tl'a1 _ports. � r J6· or the ex� trade 76-.14 per cent. 

1'tnt<fiom 1UDgoon. i 1•06 from Moulmein, 5'6$ from Abyab, 5·� from Bassein, �? from other· pons. The depreasion ih the imj><!rt trade in Rangoon in 
n was foll� in the yeat of report by substantial increues of 1 16 lakhs 

fft the fart!ip and 35 lakha in the coasting branch. Exports to foreign countries 
.illdlinied·b:t eight lakhs, principally in rice ; while the large ahipments of this 
•ie to famine trt"ts ln lndla raised the coasting export• by 167 lakh1 over the 
llrirtl aport; of 1896•97. The trade of Akyab was praetically stationary, a ifedGcidori in foft!ign �ing countethalanced by an increase in coastirtK exports. !he 
itrilJOrt ttade of Bassein in both branchei improved slightly, but there was a sltght 
'4temate in �rts. 'fhe trade of Mouhnein continued to grow, a falling off 
.tn fonnp tzports being more than counterbalanced by a large increase in exp0rts 
ll0Alt1r1lt. 

•st• the Y&lue of the orivate merchandise imP.orted during the year was 
1 bad 

Rs. 1 1,44,93,022 · of which Rs. 5,72,71,575 were • iaport e. recorded undet foreign and Rs. ,s,72,2 1 ,447 under 
Couttng trade against Rs. 4154,73,509 and Rs. 5,34,36,042, m 1896·97. The 
lbmue in foreign imeorts was contributed principally by cotton twist and yam, 
cotton ��goods, silk and woollen goods, metals, and salt. Although the UnJ>OfU from tlse United Kingdom improved to a satisfactory extent, namely by over f9 lakhs1 the most noticeable feature of the year's trade was the expansion of the 
unpom ttotti Germany and Belgium, which rose by 87 and 75 per cent., and from 
lap«ti, the im,POrts from which country have risen from Rs. 42,301 in 1895996 to lb. 8,07, t-4B in the year of report. 

158. The value of the direct foreign export trade was 894 lakhs being 4·6 
&port trade. per cent. less than that of 1 8g6-97, a diminution 

1 which was due, as has already been explained, to the d1�on of large quantities of rice from foreign to Indian markets. The 
following 1tatement exhibits the total exports to Europe during the last five 
Jean :-

181)3'94· 

. .  R• 
Umteid ltlngd0111 i.30,oo,gt9 
Fra- 2,43,443 
Gltm11111 ... 1.79.496 
ltal1 2S.593 

Spain 1,19,Boo 

lcJpt 2,oii,25,SJ(i 
Miik& lo.2s.313 

Odter � in Europe 1.67,0-45 I 
---

Total ... ... 57.87,155 

1894-95· I 1895"96. 

Ra. I Ra. 
2,11,83.488 I •. 56,,,1.-461 :1,7.,958 5,17,J61 

I 
8,6o,939 1s.21,153 

2,BG,426 I l.S9o9SS 

J,8J,651 89,678 
3t64.6:a,587 3,81,22,361 

18,92.,s77 

6,�1,6,5 1,13,1:!6 I 

6,19#J,2�1 6,62,01,001 

...... ,. � ....... - --
Rs. Rs. 

2,22,99,621 1,81,57o097 

1'"'561 I 1,09.o<>7 

5'43'622 7'528 
i,32,6oo 2,000 

86,650 4,32,128 

3,88,82,901 3,18,112,799 

37"996 4>53o3l& 
---

6,12,oS,9!§1 S.lo.SJ.877 
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Inland Trade. 

159. The number of stations at which statistics were recorded wq 11 in 
Genir1l 1tatlitics. Upper �ur�a and ? in Lower Burma. . The site of 

one reg1stenng station was changed dunng the yeM. 
No other change was made in the system of registration. The total trade 
increased from Rs. 2,68,23,807 to Rs. 2,88,77,6o3 or r66 pt:r cent., uf which ... 1 �  
per cent. occurred in Upper and 15•65 in Lower Burma. The small increase in 
Upper Burma is ascribed to a change in channels of trade occasioned by the opening 
of the railway to Myitkyina. lt is probable that a considerable volume of trade 
passed through M yttkyma, where no station existed. Arrangements are now being 
made to register this trade. The increase in the Lower Burma trade is ascribed 
partly to improved registration, partly to the absence of cattle-disease in the 
Siamese provinces adjoining the Burma border. 

16o. The trade with Siam practically doubled during the year, having 
Lo 8 increased from Rs. 1 2132, 2 1 2  to Rs. 24145,887. The 

wer uma. increase was contributed principally by cattle and 
silk and cotton goods. There was an increase of 1 2  ·65 per cent. in the Chieng
mai trade, which was counterbalanced by a decrease of 13·50 in the Karenni trade, 
due to smaller importations of timber. 

16 1 .  The trade with China diminished by 9·82 per cent. from Rs. 39,57,936 
u 8 

to Rs. 35,6g,376, of which 4·6 1 per cent. occurred 
pper unna. under exports and 13 · 1 7  per cent. under imports. 

The falling off is ascribed partly to the diversion of trade to Myitkyina where no 
registration was effected, partly to the operations of the Boundary Commission 
which are said to have been interpreted by traders as a preparatory movement to 
war with China, and partly to the prevalence of cholera in Manwyne. Trade 
with the Northern Shan States increased from Rs. 53,48,491 to Rs. 641291744, 
the increase taking place under both exports and imports. The increase in 
imports took place principally in pickled tea, leaves for wrapping cigars, tourmaline, 
rice, hides and ponies and mules. In exports the increase took �lace under silk 
and woollen goods and provisions. There was a decrease in imports of timber. 
The trade with the Southern Shan States was practically stationary during the year 
of report, having increased from Rs. 92186,942 to Rs. 93,59,613. Exports 
increased 2·56 per cent., while imports declined by 0·89 per cent. The articles 
which contributed principally to the increase of the export trade were cotton twist 
and yam, silk and woollen goods and provisions. The fall in the import trade 
was due to a large fa!Eng off in 'JT1ponations of timber 'Di4 the Salween. There was 
an increase in importations of ponies, mules, cattle, and several other articles. 

Public Works. 
162. For the administration of Public Works the province is divided into four 

circles under Sueerintendmg En�ineers and there u 
General. a special fifth circle for irrigation works in Upper 

Burma, the whole under the general control of one Chief Engineer. The four 
territorial circles are named the North-east, North-west, South-east and South· 
weal. The first two have their headquarters at Mandalay, as also has the Irrig-.!.i ... n 
circle ; the South·east at Toungoo, and the South·w�st at �angoon. The four 
circles are subdivided into 20 divisions und�r Exec1;1uve Engmeers, namely, four 
each in the North-east and North-west and six each m the South-east and South• 
west. 

The only important change during th� year was the transf�r of the �ikt!la 
division, comprising the Meiktila, Yam�thm, �yaukse, and Mymgyan cavil dil
tricts from the North-east to the North·west circle. I • 

163. The total outlay of the year from all sour�es amounted to Ra. go,14,921 
against a final grant of Rs. 93,�1,831. The cona-

Kxpeaclitura. ponding figures for the previous year were Rs. 
.... 



91,78,715 and Rs. 9518g1o81. The outlay for the year it 1hown in the following 
table :-

111.-1-
POuft• 

Loc.u f•• ... 

i :u._,_, , , ,, ,, e '! I t 
I = i;.:.,--g,.,", i ;r; � -· 'ii 1 1 °"9tl I Ill ..... � 

. J 1 f 1 t � Is : ! ? 1 f Ji i • • � y ij ii y • . 0 � " �I i 1 I, J = �' � i .; �J � > ! .. + _ .. ___ -_ .-::_ .... .. !- .. � 
lb. a.. a.. I a.. Rs. Ra. Ill. Ill. Ila. Ra. ... Rt. Ra. il::'...:.�t ._·: .90,m t�:;;;; 4.SS,413 4,!111.311 P.903 �953 S.'.�P t::�� :��t�� ;;7oS !:f'Ll:: :::; :::.::� 

•A•• 7'1:'id4 17,p4 7u ... 1,31,160 11,13,281 dao 9• �1uio, 11,0._oll 
T- .... plaftt ... :·· I 0 100 57.949 ... l,4J5 .1:134 ... .so,147 51,1!9 41 571 1,95.575 a..;:.==-·· .. : 1�174 ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... - ••• •s.n• !btalre and� ... 13.JOJ ... ... •.• ... ... - ... ... - - •J.JOJ latabibb- •• ... 15,101 ... ... ... •.• ... ... I ... ,.. - IS,101 
...,._ - ... ... 3."40 ... - ... ... ... 1,11,584 1 : :: - ... 1,16.4*4 

i..:_�� <ap� ��010 1��56 s�� ,,.::� 1�0 �S87 �� 1��701 �:100 ��•JI .,:,s �.:: 
�taieloS� �-:::---::: -... 

-... � .

. -.. -1 1-..

. 

-=-·---::: 

t.- bJ ucbup _  ... 1,471 ... ... _ ... _ __ ... _ __ .. _. - ... _-_,_:::_ ... ,, 
Tolal ... ... ....OJ 4,eGJ ... ... . .. ... ... ... ••• 1,70G 

Net •-1 la ladla ... '-;;;;;;; 8,44,JS!_ !.Al".JOJ s,13,830 •>.•••,� !"'411 ;;;,-�' 3.300 J"'S.':IG 18,575 Po,1"5111 
Toru ,.. •• aaaino ... 53,- 1>,'7,0S G.•4.•SO S,>3.d90 u,75o so.s.so s.- •J.41,• �j J,615 a.....,.a �4i4 113.81,831 

16+ Work on the Meiktila-Myingyan Branch Railway was continued during 
F 1 r 1 t.ork 1897-98 and about 84 per cent. of the earthwork am 118 re ie s. executed by famine labour, leaving the balance to be 

executed by the Burma Railways Company. The collection of ballast for this 
branch line was also undertaken by famme labour. The work was closed on the 
1 7th N<>Yember 1897. 

In conjunction with the railway work the following station roads were carried 
out by odd gangs of labourers, namely :-

Yegyo, Taungtha, Mahlaing, and Y6nzin. 
These are useful feeders to the railway and cost Rs. 7198+ 
The Meiktila Famine Camp completed the road round the Meiktila Lake. This road, which cost Rs. 2 r ,55 1 ,  forms an alternative means of communication 

between the civif and military stations of Meiktila. 
Work was also started .on the Mandalay Canal and an expenditure of Rs. 

7.129 incurred. The canal was sanctioned as an ordinary work and is now in 
�s as such. 

Tbe Ka!lna tank was again taken up as a relief work and an expenditure of 
Rs. 4,913 incurred. It is being completed as an ordinary wurk. 

Famine reJief works were closed in the Meiktila, Yamtithin, and Myingyan 
districts in the beginning of January t8g8, and on the 2oth of that month the tea� Famine Relief worb division, which had been opened for their conduct, 
wu aboliabed. · . · · 

165. The total expenditure on famine relief .:r.:.:.: 08 "33 Famlt11 works in the Public Works Department during the 
year waa-

o. m,au1 -11. 

-
. .. . ... 



•111ottJ fUILlC: woaA ��-
&Wli,,_,,,I. 

(1) R.llway 17,534 
(a) lrri&ation 111 

21,241 
T oou arul plaid. 

(1) Irrigation 1.415 
(a) Civi l  Works 18.734 to,149 

- -
G1t.t.WD TOTAL s.14$3 

-
166. Under " 41 1  Miscellaneous Railway expenditure," a sum of Rs. 55,159 

Bxpenditure on "41, Miscella- was expended durin� the year on ac9uisition of land 
neous Railway expenditure." for the Meiktila-Mymgyan branch railway. 

Expenditure on " 44. Military 167. The total expenditure on Military works 
works." was as follows :-

Rs. 
On origina1"worb 3,42,0� 
On repairs a,91,3 s 

'fotal 6o3Jo440 -
Establishment l..43,203 
Tools and plant 9,100 
Barrack department 6J,868 

Total 
-

a,16,171 
Grand Total s .. 9,611 

-
Deduct-

Expenditure in England :a,621 Loss by exchange 1'47 

Net Total s,.s.sas 

Military works. 168. The following is a list of the major works 
in hand during the year :-

Bhamo-
Quarters for Native Officers and married non-commissioned officers and 

men of the Native Infantry ; nearly completed. 
Extending surface drains, Fort C ;  completed. 

Manaalay-
Conversion of Native Mountain Battery lines into lines for British 

Mountain ffattcry ; nearly completed. 
Quarters for two Staff Sergeants, British Infantry ; completed. 
Fire ladders for British Infantry barracks ;  nearly completed. 
Mess-house for Officers, British Infantry ; completed. 

' Quarters for the Ordnance Officer ; completed . 
Ordnance dep6t (supplementary works) ; completed. 
Stone flooring to Station Hospital ; completed. Two Commissariat store godowns ; completed. 

Maymyo-
Barrack accommodation for a Native Regiment ; commenced. 

Sh111ebo-
Regimental Institute for British Infantry ; completed. 
Improving water-supply for British Infantry ; completed. 

Af 1fjlila-
Quarters fo1 the Executive Commissariat Officer ; completed. 

Fwl Stedmat1-
Renewal of barrack accommodation {temporary buildings) for tbe Nathe 

lbf.antry Regiment ; completed. 



Quarters for the Officer Commandia2 the Native Infantry Regiment 
and two captains (one for the S"'tation Staff Of&oer); completed. 

Qautas for the Officer Commanding, Southern Shan States Com
mand, and his Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General ; completed. 

Quarters for the Chief COllUlldsariat Officer and bis Assistant and subor
diJwe staff, includin8 Clerks and agents ; completed. 

Offices for the Chief Comnussariat Officer and bJS AsSistant and subor
dinate staff, including Clerks and agents ; completed. 

·Accommodation for men and animals and stores, Commissariat Depart· 
mmt ; completed. 

K�-
Satiituiu,,,, aa.meJy, quarters for two British officers, ooe Native officer, 

. a Hospital Assistant, and barrack for 50 sepoy• ; completed. 
Rifle.range ; completed. 

Ra•�Olltl-
A half.company �k for Artillery ; COf!lpleted. ., 
Qmrt«s for mamed rank and file for Artillery ; commenced. · Quarters for three Stai Sergeants, Royal Artillery ; completed. 
CJuaners for a Staff Sergeant, Commissariat Department ; completed. 
Renewing roofs of two Commissariat cart-sheds ; completed. 
Four wells for .Native Infantry Regiments ;  completed. 

· Tata! hp-Gameoa .. 4.S. Civil 1 � The expenditure on civil works during the 
Worb.• year was Rs. 42,36, 181 1  subdivided as follows :-

Original wcrb. Repairs. 
Rs. Ra. 

, Civil baildinp Cm11aunica11ons ... Pd"llCe.llamoas public improvements ... 
••• 1§54.lor 3o02.a,6 71¥1.445 ··� 

1.-Fcre1t 
1.-C1111omt 
3--POlt Ollice ... 4--lel� ... S-AdmlaiStntion 
1.-P.dllCICineal ... 7.-F.celesia"' ica1 ... &.-Law aDd J.WZ 
9--Jn ·-

•o.-PoUce -· 

Total 
•""'859 lo,875 

17� 

1 70. The expenditure on civil buildings is 
further subdivided as below.-

Original WOl:ka. Repain. 
Rs. Ra. 

8o7 
8.3'6 °"� 

30.973 67...SS 
� 

1,1s.us 
::,68,190 

11.-Medical - ... ... ... 
1-...-Mllcellaneoas ... ._ • ·- ••• 

s-::r,� �· •3--Mlnar departmenta (monuments and amiquities) ... 
Teal ... 

-
•we.lo• -

1 71 .  "The following major works civil buildinp 
were in band during the year :-

1.-/lwal. 

None. 
9.-C#llMI. 

Adding �ed-iron roof over Cuatomi building1, � ; 410m
· �: 

3.-Posl offe• . 
• � .. ,.... ... Ollb;. Lubio; � 



•-...:! 

+-Teleg,.aplls. 

Office and signallers• quarters, Taunggyi ; completed. 
Store shed at Rangoon ; completed. 

5.-Administration. 

land t'eTJenue buildings. 

s• 

(i) TYeasu,.t·'IJaults.-These vaults are for the temporary storage of revenue 
collected in outlying subdivisions pending its transfer to district headquarters 
treasuries. They are being gradually built all over the province. 

During the year the following were in hand :

( 1 )  Mandalay district-Madaya. 
(2) Ruby Mmes district-Thabeitkyin and Momeik. 
(3) Upper Chindwin district-Tammu, Mainkaing, Homalin, Paung• 

byin, Mingin, Pale, Kalemyo, and Massein. 
(4) Sagaing district-Myotha and Myinmu. (S) Myingyan district-Natogyi, Kyaukpadaung and Sale. 
(6) Pegu district-Hlegu. 
(7) Martaban district-Paung aud Pa·an. 
(8) Amherst district-MudOn . 

• <9) Mergui district-Victoria Point. 
(10) Henzada district-6kpo, PyapOn, Dedaye, Bogale, and Yandoon. 
( 1 1 ) Bassein district-Thabaung and K yaungon. 

(ii) Rec01'd-rooms and treasury strong-rooms.-There are three standard 
types of fire proof record-rooms to suit requirements of different districts, and 
these buildings are being gradually provided at headquarters of districts. They 
are sometimes combined with treasury strong-rooms. 

The following have been in hand during the year :-
Second-class record-room at Thaton ; half completed. 
Combined record-room and treasury, Tavoy ; half completed. 
First-class record-room, Prome ; completed. 
First-class record-room and treasury, Henzada ; nearly completed. 

An office and record-room for Land Records at Sandoway has been built. 
6.-Educational. 

The following works have been in hand :- , 
Dormitory ::1nrl i:nbsidiary accommodation for the An�lo-Vernacular 

School at Minbu ; completed. 
Extending High School '.lt Moulmein to provide for a total of 150 

students , �ompleted. 
7 .-E cclesiastica/. 

A church of 40 sittings at Pegu ; completed. This church. cost Rs: 6,1 10, 
of which the Government grant was Rs. 2, 1 1.0, the balance being obtained by 
private subscriptions and by sale of the matenals of the old church. 

Extensi0n of the Paiundaung cemetery ; i:-ommenced. 
8.-Law and Justice. 

,Jlyi"tkyina district- . . 
District court-house, My1tkyma ; commenced. , 
Subdivisional and Myook's court-house, Mogaung ; nearly completed. 

Northern Shan States-
Court-house and offices, Lashio ; completed. 

Upper Cltind'ZfJin disl,.ict-
Myook's Court at Kyabin ; nearly completed. 
Myook's Court at Maingkaing ; 1,;ompleted. . 
Subdivisional Court and circwt-house, Homabn ; commenced. 

15 
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llW. lillriet-
Subclivi1ioaal Court and offices Jor Land Records and Municipality, 

Minbu ; half completed. 
x,.w di#rict-

Myob�· Court at Dayegaung ; completed. 
Tlullh tli#rUl-Oistrict court·house, That6n ; completed. 

Myo6k'1 Court at Kyaikto ; commenced. 
Myo6k's Court at Paung (additions to) ; commenced. 
Subcliviaional Court at Pa-an (subsidiary accommodation) ; completed. 

�•wn du1ric1-
Subdivivi1ional Court at Kawkareik ; completed. 
Myobk's Court at Yebyu ; completed. 

llw�i dutrict- _ 
District Court at Mergui (adding a storey) ; completed. , 
Subdivisional and Myo6k's Court, Victoria Point ; half completed. 
Myo6k'1 Court, Tenasserim ;  completed. 
Myo6k'1 Court, Palaw ; half completed. Tlum-a•lllltly Jislricl-
Sestions Court at Tharrawaddy ; completed. 
Myo6k'1 Court at Minhla ; completed. 
Myo6k's Court at Monyo ; completed. 

9.-Jai1s. ManJlllay 'Jail- . 
Steam cooking apparatus provided. 

Tllayll•yo 'Jat"l-
New entrance gate and ftooring provided. 

Jn11i" Jau-
lron palisades to enable inner and outer enclosures to be shut off from 

each other ; commenced. 
Two wells in work-yard enclosure to supplement jail water-supply ; nearly 

completed. 
Quarters for four 6th grade jailors ; completed. Ra"fO<>tt Jail-C,luarten for four 6th gtade jailors ; completed. 

Bassei11 Ja1'J-
Extensive additions to relieve overcrowding and to enable the jail to receive a total 1 ,300 prisoners. 

The following portions of this work have been sanctioned to the end of 1897· g8 :- . .  . ( 1) Acqwnng sate. (t) (") Le\telling site and constructing roads. (o) Constructing enclosure and divisional walls. 
(3) Constructing main entrance building. 
(+) Conatructin& female ward. (5) Conattucting hospital. 

Total cost of the above, Rs. 2103,019. 
Tbe enclosure and divisional walls and the female ward have been bw1t ; � other worb commenced. T.,,,,_oo 'Joil-

Estensive .additiOM ; nearly completed. The estended jail is to bold I ,OOO JINOD«L 
Tbe following are the worb included�-( 1) Encl� and dirisionaJ walls and draida. (•) S..trlDGl �hlg. . 
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(3) Under·trial prisoners' ward. 
(4) Female ward. 
(5) Ward.for civil and simple prisoners. (6) HosfitaI. ( 7) W el and bathing places. (8) Three work-sheds. 

'd Thb
l
e total estimated cost of these works is Rs. 1,u,978, which wiil be con· 

s1 era y exceeded. 
Moulmein Jai/-

Alterations due to the reduction of this jail from central to district jail ; 
commenced. 

Quarters for four jailors and a Hospital Assistant ; completed. 
Myauttgmya JaiJ-

Manufacture of bricks and collection of materials for this new jail in 
hand. 

Aiyab Jai/-
Quarters for three Assistant Jailors ; completed. 

Prome JaiJ-
Main ward now accommodating 92 prisoners to be extc:nded to bold go 

more. 
Other buildings to be extended proportionately ; commenced. 

Minbu Jail-
Quarters for a Deputy Jailor ; completed. 

Tnoy Jail-
New Dormitory, workshed, granary, and store built. 

�� �� I 
The old reformatory to be converted into a jail. An estimate has been 

sanctioned for enclosure and divisional walls with entrance build· 
ing ; commenced. 

Kyaukpyu Jat1-
F our solitary cells built. 

Sand011Jay Jai'/-
F our solitary cells built. 
Quarters for the Jailor nearly completed. 

Mergui Jail-
A new jail for 6o pri:.on.:rs is to be built. 
Brick manufacture commenced. 

10.-Poliet. 
(a) Ci1Jil Police. 

( 1) Cottages-At stations other than hc:adquarte� of districts the men build 
temporary cottages for themselves of materials supphed by Government. This 
is more economical than building permanent barracks and at the same time con· 
duces to popularise the force and encourage enlistment, as the men prefer these 
cottages to barracks. Cottages have now been built in the following distric&.s 
during the past two years :-

Tbayetmyo, Prome, Henzada, Bassein, Toungoo, Pegu, Tbat6n, 
Amherst, Tavoy_, Mergui ; also in the Southern Shan States at 
Taunggyi and ��ngtnng. 

(2) 8a1'1'ack accom1Mdation was provided during the year as below.- · 
Myitkyina dt'strict, Mogaung, for Inspector and !J5 men; completed. 
Bhamo district, Nampaung, for Inspector and 10 men ; completed. 
Ruby Mines district, Mogok, new Police lines ; commenced. 
Ru!Jy Mines district, Thabeitkyin, for Head Constable and '° men ; com

pleted. 
Sll•e/Jo district, Sbeinmaga, temporary cottages i completed. 
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(3) Deje,,ss·hle 1/ianas.-There are four aizes of these buildings on one type 
designed for subdivisional headquarters, M yol>ks, and outpoall. 

During the year thanas were in hand a. below-

Olltrici. 

• • 

Myitkylna ... 
¥1Mlllfm1S 

UpPer Chindwln 

Pak6kk9 
Thtlnpa 
Myaungmya 

Akyab 

Thayetmyo ... 
Thatbn 
Hensada 
s-in 

Katha 

Milndalay ... 
Shwebo 
Ky�ukMI ... 
Myingyan 
Thayetmyo ... 
Pegu ... 

Mere al 

I 
3 

{ 3 4 
{ � ... 7 8 

{ 9 10 I I  

13 
13 
14 

{ 15 
16 

Station. 

CLAU I. 

Mogaang .. . Wa"6ma .. . 
CLASS II. 

Klndat ... 
Homalin .•. 
Laun&� ••• 
P&961C (Vawdwin) 
Kyaiklat ... 
Pantanaw . • .  
Urittaung ... 
�a1111fdiw 
Pbnthawa ... 

CLAU llL 

K)'Owaing .. . 
Martaban . .  . 
Talbktaw .. . 
Thabyegbn 
Yedwingbn 

Cuss IV. { I  17 Tigyaing ... 8 Kawlin ... 19 Man� 
ao Mawlu ... 
•• Lelksangun 
H Sheinlllllga .•• 33 Day�aung 
24 Kanna ... !5 Tagaungnet .6 Tandawgyi ... { 37 Palaw 38 Mergui 

(4) Training sdwots-

Completed. One-third completed. 

Materlala collected. 
Materials oollected. 
Completed. 
Completed. 
Halt built. 
Completed. 
Completed. Completed. 
Completed. 

... Completed. 
Malerial1 collected. 
Completed. 
Completed 
Matwls collected. Thitthana is not defen· 

sible. 

::: J Completed. 
.. . In proirresa. 

Completed. 
Com pi�. 
Completed. 

... Mllterials collected. 

... Completed. 

... , Practically complet9d. 

... Materials oollected. 

Yam�t.hin district ; school removed from Pyinfl'ana to Yamethin. 
Kyaukse district ; site at Kyaukse changed. 
Amherst district ; training dep6t at Moulmein completed. 

(5) Misccllaneous.-A piece of land about f acre was acquired at the north 
end of Mogul street, Rangoon, at a cost of Rs. 451500 to meet future require
ments for accommodation of the Town Police. 

Myil/tys'na di1triet-
(o) Mt"litary Police. 

N�w lines for the bnttation at Myitkyina ( 1 5  Native Officers dlld 750 
men) ; estilllated cost Rs. 1 ,37,ll31 ; practically completed. 

Defensive post at Sad6n, with accommodation for 181.a meo ; completed. 
New lines at Kamaing for 150 men ;  one-third completed. 
Accommodation for 100 men at Mogaung, partly by conversion of old 

court-house ; commenced. 
BJuu."Jidrid-

Lines ia and near Fort A, tJhamo ; completed. 
�It fcJt Chin Imes (Kaclaias), Bharno ; completed. � lliJIU i.i#r/d-
New liDee for the battalion at. Mo_B6k (484 men) ; estimated to co1t . � lff.,t�t half �. . 



PUBLIC woau. 

Additional buildings at Thabeitkyin ; commenced. 
N<Wtllen• Shan Stat1s-

Armourer's shop at Lashio ; commenced. 
Uppw Cllind111in district-

Ration godown at Kindat ; commenced. 
Subsidiary buildings at Tammu ; completed. 
Poat at � ezagyo ; commenced. 

Cllin Hills-
Armourer's shop at Falam ; nearly completed. 
Quarters for Native Officers, Falam ; completed. 

Sk11Jeho district-
New lines at Paluzwa (temporary buildings for 30 men) ; completed. 

Mei'ktila district-
Armourer's shop at Pyawbw� ; completed. 

Thatdn district-
Barracks for 50 men ; half completed. 

Tavoy district-
Quarter-guard and cells at Tavoy ; completed. 

Akyab district-
Barracks for 50 men (increased force) Akyab ; commenced. 

1 1 .-Medical. 
Mandalay district-

,. 

A 4th class Civil Hospital at Madaya (wards for 1 2  males and 6 
females) ; nearly completed. 

Upper Ch£nd11Jin distri'ct-
A 4th class Civil Hospital at Kindat ; completed. 
A 5th class Civil Hospital at Homalin ( u  patients) ; nearly completed. 

l01Der Chind1!J in district-
Certain improvements to the Hospital at M6nywa ; completed. 

Southern Shan States-
A 4th class Civil Hospital at Taunggyi ; completed. 
A 5th class Civil Hospital at Thamakan ; completed. 

Mergui district-
A 6th class Civil Hospital (8 beds) at Victoria Point ; completed. 

Tharra11Jadd; Ji.stri.;t -
Dispensaries at Tapun and Monyo ; completed. 

1 2.-Miscellaneous. 

( 1 )  Quarters for officers. 
Myitkyina district-F or the Deputy Commissioner at Myitkyina ; half completed. 

For the Assistant Commissioner at Myitkyina ; nearly completed. 
For the District Superintendent of Police at Myitkyina ; nearly complet

ed. 
For the Civil Subdivisional Officer at Mogaung ; nearly completed. 
For the Police Subdivisional Officer at Mogaung ; completed. 

Bhamo district-
For the Executive Engineer at Bhamo ; completed. 
For the Assistant Commandant, Military Pohce, Bhamo ; completed. 
Fer the Civil Subdivisional Officer, Shwegu ; completed. 
For the Police Subdivisionai Oflicer, Shweg u ; completed. 
For the Civil Subdivisional Officer, Sinlumbba ; commenced. 

Katha district-
For the District Superintendent of Police, Katha ; completed. 
For the Police Subdivisional Officer, Katha ; completed. 

·� 



Ru/J7 11;,,,, di1trid.-
For the Deputy Commissioner, Mog6k ; completed. 
For the Commandant, Military Police, Mog6k ; completed. 

For the Assistant Commandant, Military Police, Megl>k ; nearly com· 
pleted. . 

For the District Superintendent of Police, Mog6k ; completed. 
For the Civil Surgeon, Mog6k ; nearly� completed. 
For the Police Subdivisional Officer, Momeik ; compfeted. 

Mandalay dislrict-
Additions to the circuit-house, Maymyo ; completed. 

Northern Shan States-
Improvements to the Residency, Lashio ; nearly completed. 
For the Commandant, Military Police, Lashio ; comJ>le.ted. 
For the Assistant Commandant1 Military Police, La:lhio ; completed. 
For the Treasury Officer, Lashio ; completed. 
For the Civil Surgeon, Lashio ; completed. 

U;per Chind11Jin district-
For the Civil Subdivisional Officer, Mingin ; commenced. 
For the Police Subdivisional Officer, Mingin ; commenced. 
For the Civil Subdivisional Officer, Kindat ; commenced. 

lnJer CMntl'lllin distrt'ct-
F or the District Superintendent of Police, Monywa ; purchased. 

PddUu dist,ict-
F or the Civil Subdivisional Officer, Pauk ; completed. 
For the Police Subdivisional Officer, Pauk ; completed. 

Kyaulu� dillrict-
F or the Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse ; completed. 
FQr the District Superintendent of Police, Kyauk� ; purchased. 
For the Civil Surgeon, K yauk� ; purchased. 

MeMtila distt'icl-
For the Executive Engineer, Meiktila ; purchased. 
New circuit-house, Meiktila ; purchased. 

Yamllhin dist,icl-
Circuit·house, Yam�thin ; commenced. 

Southern Shan States-
Circuit-house, I aunggyi ; completed. 
For the Public Works Department Subdivisional Officer, Taunggyi ; 

commenced. 
For the Assistant Political Officer, Kengtnng ; completed. 

Tllath district-
F or the Deputy Commissioner, That6n ;  commenced. 

A111/tw$f district-
• t.. For the Forest Subdivisional Officer: Kado ; commenced. 

#li'tlli tiist,-i,;1-, 
For tlae Myo6k at Victoria Point ; commenced. Ra•gon T"""' district- { Two quarters completed. 

. For �ernment Clerks, Rangoon Twelve quarters nearly completed. 
F oar quarters commenced. 

Hntll4'1/Utl7 dim-id- • 

Rest-house at lnsein ; completed. 
p,.., JUl,.�1-

,or � ��t;r. t;*missioner at Promo ; commenced. 



........ , .&J 
M7a'"'i"'Ya distri'ct-

Circuit·house at Myaungmya ; commenced. 
a.,.ndilore •• C0111munloalio... 172. The expenditure on communications is sub• 

divided amongst recognized main beads as below :-

1 Met.ailed roeds ! A.-Bridged and drained throughout 
' 

8.-Partially bridpd and drained 
2. Unmetalled roads A.-8rid.ged an� drained thro�hout 

8.-Partu•lh bridged and dnnn«d 
3· Roed1-Banked, but not surf•ced, partially bridccd and drained 
4- Roads-Cleared, partially bridfed and drained S. Roads-Cleared only ... • •• 6. eo.t-bridges and ftirries 
7. Accommodation for travellers 
8. Arboriculture 

Total 

. 

Or ilfnal 
worb. 

Rt. 
J.••·'"9 34-S•I 
2t212 

.7rp �s 

.7 7 
s.952 891 10,143 

Nil 
7.67.US 

Repalra. 

Rs. 
6.,63.300 u•6s 
J.OJ.-470 
1,66,137 

77,s28 
43.264 27,195 ... 

. .-
:.eo · 

IJAs,925 

173. The following statement shows the total length of roads in each class 
C . t' maintained by the Public Works Department, inchui· 

ommunica JOns. . h -···' d . h · . mg t ose opeueu unng t e yur :-

Classification af roads. 

Number of Number miles main- of miles tained by opened 
p w. 0.  durin.r at end of 1897-gS. 

___ I 11196-97. ---
i. Metalled Roadt-

A-Brld�ed and drained throughout 
1. Metall�d Roadt-

8-Partially brid&ed and drained 
::i. Unmetalled Roads-

A-Bridged and drained throughout 
I. U11mctalled Rnads-

B-Partially bridged and drained ... 3. Roadt-Banked and surfaced with "Muram" 
cw tlimilar material, but not drained. 1 

'- Rods-Banked, but not surfaced, partially I bridged and drair.ed. 

1 ,a53·75 

952·5 

Soo·s 3·25 

ed. I I 

Tot.111 
length . 
al road . 

maintained at end of I •897'98· I 
Miles. 

1o301·45 

1,u30 

Total .•. I s,976-25 ICJa 6,,ci21'67 
I 

Rmaarka. 

The diflererees are doe mainly to rU.. 
ine in clas a to the 
Mclulllon nf n.ds 
in the Rangeo. 
Town district •• 
these a r e  n o w 
cia--d MiKiellao 
neou1 Public Im· 
p.-ements; to the 
esd.._ <'.lf ..... 
• a i n t ainml 119 civil omo:.eu; :u1a 
to die omimioe of 
_ ..., .... ., roed in the Bbamo 
diltrict. 

S. RuaJ• -C'=cd.p:i..�!:illy brit!g�.i. "nrldrain-�70 s·oo 

6. Roads-Cleared only .. . • .. , 686·5 l 510"25 

�--'----'--�----
( i )  Metalled roads.-The most important works are the following :-

-

Metalling of the Ruby Mines road.-Forty·one miles of a tot.al 61 have 
now been metalled. 

Metalling and general improvements of the My\ngyan·Taunggyi road-; 
over 1-l  lakhs of rupees expended during the y�. . 

Renewal of bridges on the That6n·Duyinzeik tramway road ; practieally 
���ed. . 

F'irst section, 'JO miles, of the Thayetmyo-Mindt>n road hu been com· 
pleted. · 

A road from Salin to Stm on the lrrawaddy, 9i miles long, in the Minbu 
district ;  completed. 

Road from Ngante to Kyaikmaraw (Moulmein°Kyai1unan.w road) i in 
pr�. 

Tavoy-Yebyu road, 1 11 m?les ; nearlY. completed. . • . 
Metalling of Myohaung-Mmbya road m the Akyab distnct, � DUles long ; 

completed. · 



Bridges have been in hand as follow :-
A bridge 230 feet long over the caqseway of the Meiktila lake ; com· 

A ���feet long in the 32nd mile of the Moulmein·Amherst road ; 
comp�ed. • • 

A bridge 18o feet long near Kawkareik in the Amher�t d1stnct ; co111.· 
menced. , 

A screw pile bridge .._6o feet long at Akyaw on the Danubyu·Pyangatha 
road, Henzada district ; completed. 

A bridge 1..,0 feet long in the 6:znd mile of the Rangoon·Prome road ; 
half completed. 

A bridge 70 feet long on the Htaukyan·Hlawga branch of the Rangoon· 
Prome road ; completed. 

Work has been done on new or improved station roads at M yitkyina, Maymyo, 
Sbwebo Meiktila, That6n, Tavoy, and in Rangoon Cantonment. 

(•) and (3) Unmeta/JetJ ,.oads.-ln the Myitkyina district the Mogaung
Pinka road, 3 miles long ; completed. 

The Mogaung-Nanyaseik road, 26 miles ; nearly completed. 
In the Bhamo district the first section, Bhamo to Mansi, 13 miles of the 

Bhamo-Namkan road ; completed. 
The Bhamo-Sikaw road ; 37 miles open for carts in dry season ; about half 

comJ>leted. • 
In the Lower Chindwin district the M6nywa•Ye·u road, 25 miles ; completed. 
In the Kyaukse district the Kyaukse-SamOn road, 23 miles ; nearly complet· 

ed. 
In the Northern Shan States the continuation of the main trunk road towards 

K�nng, for a length of 71  miles, known as the Taunggyi-Nap6k road, bas been 
proceeded with. T6e first 1 2  miles are now open for traffic. 

In the Pegu district a road 71 miles long, from Ohne to Kawa, on the Pegu 
river, opposite T6ngyi railway station, half completed. 

In the That6n district work on the Nyaunglon-Pa·an section, 1 1} miles, of 
the Zathabyin·Hlaingbw� road has continued. 

In the Tavoy district the Launglon-Zalut road, 23 miles ; about half complet· 
ed. 

In the Mergui district a road, 3f miles, from Maliwun to the settlement and 
mines of the Jelebu Mining Company ; completed. 

In the Hanthawaddy district the Kawhmu· Tamanaing road, 4 miles, and the 
Kungyangtm-Tawkayangyi road, 3 miles, both feeders to the Th6ngwa-Kam� 
road ; co:..tpleted. 

The only important bridge on these unmetalted roads is that at K y6ntani, on 
the �ingatha-K yontani road in the Henzada district, a screw pile bridge, 28o 
feet long ; nearly completed. 

{4) and (5) Fair-1111atller roads.-ln the Myitkyina district the Myitkyina· 
Sad6n road (re·ali20ment) for mule traffic is about half completed. · 

In the Chin ilills the Indin-Falam mule-road, 47 miles ; completed. 
In t� Tharrawady district the Myodwin-Gyobingauk road, a railway feeder, 

8 miles ; half completed. 
• A road from Sanyw� to the ferry crossing the Inawaddy near Henzada, 15 

miles ; completed. 
(7) Au°"""""atiort for ·Jf'atJellers.-In addition to inspection bungalows provi� u part of all roads under construction the following rest-houses have been lD band:- . 

lo the Myitkyina district at Kazu and N'Krang on the Waingmaw• 
Sima road ; completed. 

In the Chin Hill• at Fuam·in progress ; at Lomban on the Kalemyo
Haka road, completed ; and at Minkin and Pioneer Camp, com• pleted. 

la the Thl&6n diltrict at Paung, completed arMt at Martaban, commenced. 
lit tlat 8-hawadd1 district at Kungyaog6o ; completed. 
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Mi-tlaneo111 public lmPf'Oft' 1 74. The expenditure on milcellaneoUI �blic menta. improvements is subdivided under the main he.a.-
( 1) Improvements to towns. (6) Sewage and drainage. 
(2) Markets. (7) Harbours. 
(3) PavinB and streets. (8) LiJht·houses. 
(4) Lighting. {9) Mmea. 
(5) Water-supply. (10) MiseeUaneous. 

With the exceetion of light-houses, which are Provincial, worb under these 
heads are carried out principally from district funds, and expenditure baa been 
as follows :-

Main heads. Original �Mks.I Repain. Total. 

a .. Rs. a.. 
Light·howies 32,514 1<1,378 42,S,1 
Other works 1,12.�5 7<>.491 1,82,&fa 

Under Light-houses a building was under construction for the reception of a 
new sixth order dioptric light at Amherst Point to improve the approach to Moul· 
mein. 

The south landing place at Table Island has been improved so as to allow 
boats to come close up at any state of the tide. 

Soil has been supplied to Oyster Island to enable the establishment to keep 
up a vegetable garden. 

Other major works have been of the nature of maintenance of light-houses 
in thorough working order. , 

Under I mprovements to towns are included roads, drains, clearing jungle, 
laying out sites. Work of this nature has been done at Myitkyina, at Nyaunglebin, 
Deikku and Dabein, all railway towns in the Pegu district, and at Tht>ngwa and 
Kayan in the Hanthawaddy district. · 

Under Markets, bazaar buildings have been in hand at Myitkyina, at Kanyut· 
kwin in the Toun�oo district, at M6nyo in the Tharrawaddy district, at Aingthabyu 
and Thabyegan m the Henzada district, at lnsein, Paukkon, Kyauktan, and 
ThOngwa m the Hanthawaddy district, and at Minbya and Kyauktaw in the Akyab 
district. 

Under Water-supply, wells have been built at Kyauktaga and Peinzal6k in 
the Pegu district. 

Under Miscellaneous, three tide-gauges have been erected at Moulmein, and 
a new jetty at Kungyangon in the Hanthawaddy district. 

Expenditure on .. 49' Irrigation," J 75. The total expenditure on " 491 Irrigation," 
and. " �  Minor Works and Navi- and " 43, Minor Works and Navigation," dunng the 
ption. year was -

49,-Jmp1;�,.. 

On oririnal works 
On repaln 

Establishment 
Tools and plant SuspenM! 

Lew receipts in Capital account 

Deduct-
B1pendlt11n1 in !nrland 

'fatal 

Total 

Grand Total 

a.. 
4.ss..P3 

... 4.SMl3 
77'764 s;: 

... ·� -10 

... � 
4.663 -

... � -
., 
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43.-111..,, Wwb '1M Nlltlipli-. 

Total 

Total 

Grand Total 

••• 2�7 
••• •a.•o.MI 

1 76. Cana/s.-Two new masonry sluices were Mlaor Worb and N&Yiption. constructed during the year on the 4th and 5tb miles 
of the Mu Canal. 

An additional escape weir on the 7th mile of the Pegu·Sittang canal, esti· 
mated to cost Rs. 48,790, was nearly completed <luring the year. The object of 
the escape is to relieve the flooded paddy plain in its neighbourhood. A sum of 
Rs. 15,292 was spent on deepening the Pegu branch canal, and three-fourths of 
the work, estimated to cost Rs. 201824, was completed. The Mopalin lock on 
the Sittanj·Kyaikto canal was completed, as also the extension of the floor of the 
Kadot .,,e1r. The Kadot lock chamber, having been found too small to facilitate 
boat traffic, 'was extended by 40 feet, makin� it a total length of 100 feet. 

On the Kyaikto Bilin canal the boat cuttmg, commenced last year, connecting 
the canal with the old boat track to the Thabyu river, was completed, and a tem
porary weir constructed at Ayethama. 

RitJW Conseroancy.-A perusal of previous administration reports shows 
that the work of keeping open the Chind111in ,.ifltr for navigation during the dry 
season has been one of annual recurrence for many years. The work has generally 
consisted of removing snags, deepening channels by blasting or by closing unneces· 
�channels and concentrating the ftow, buoying in shallow and dangerous/laces. 
The work has generally been carried on in two sections, namely, above an below 
Kindat. 

During 1 Sg7·g8 a sum of Rs. r 41300 was spent in the manner detailed be· 
low :-

(a) Above Kindat I l •f35 tons of snags were recovered from the river, 
pri�cipally from the channel just below Paungbyin, mile 35.5· {b) Dammmg the eastern channels at Amyen, mile 551 and at Shwe
La ... haung, n1ilc 33, aud :;nag-clearing. (c) At the end of February a block formed at Kani, mile 1 1 2, and navi, gation was, with difficulty, maintained for small steam-vessels by 
the construction of basket darns and by dredging a channel 
through a shingle bank. 

(d) Arrangements were made to remove snags in shallow water and on 
the df}' bed and banks of the river and by village labour under 
the orders of the civil officers. 

(1) At AUm, mile So, �M 71  cubic feet of rock were removed from the 
channel. U) Gauges have been established at various points along the river and 
measures are being taken for surveys of difficult pans, so that 
the variations of the dry-weather channels may be watched in 
future. 

Another .ark of frequent recurrence, though not in recent reJ>Ort.s. bas been 
the i�pl'Oftment of the Myittha river for navigation, for cnmmumcation "1th the 
Chin Hilla. Tbe M� q the main outlet of the Kate valley and an important trade 
route. Woik In the past hu consisted of two parts, namely-(1) l�otin,1 rapids abole KalewL (I); � tDap,- b., in the lower reachet of the river. 
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The latter work has been canied on during the past year and 38·87 tons of 
snags have been removed. 

Tan.is.-In the Shwebo district rthe Mayagan, Letsegan, and Gyolan tanks 
were improved and an old Burmese work at Mingan in tlte Thayetmyo district 
was restored. 

IRRlGAtlON WORKS (PROVINCIAL). 

Easlwn Irrigation DifJision. 

1 77. The Eastern Irrigation division is engaged on the maintenance and 
improvement of irrigation works in the Kyauks�, Meiktila, Yam�tbin, and Myin· 
gyan districts. The expenditure en origmal works and repairs during the year 
under review was Rs. 4,91 ,698 as compared with Rs. 4152,oBo in the previous year. 

The canals in the K yaukse district are the most important works in this divi· 
K k ... d' t . t sion. On these a total expenditure of Rs. 1 ,38,6,8 

yau ""' is rie . d d , . I k S f h was expen e on origma wor s. ome o t e wor s 
undertaken are described below. 

A.-Zawgyi river. 
( 1 )  Nwadet 11Jei'r canal attd branches. N11Jadet canal head t'egu/ator.-The 

foundations, were laid and arrangements made for completing the work before the 
canal has to be re-opened. 

Re-modelling N11Jadet canal.-The re·modelling of the canal from the head 
of the Kunze branch to the railway was undertaken. The expenditure was Rs. 
27 ,346 during the year. 

Distribulary heads, Nrvadet canal and Kzmze branch.-Six heads were 
built on the N wadet' canal and three on the Kunze branch of the same. Rupees 
8, 768 were expended during the year. 

Di'versi'on, Kunze canal.-A diversion 3,800 feet long was excavated to 
remove the channel from the Zawgyi river which is eroding its banks and threaten• 
ing to carry away the old channel. The work was practically finished. 

Regulator at head qf the Kunire branch, N11Jadel cana/.- The work was 
completed. 

(2) Minye 11Jei°r and canals system.-The Stake and small slone protection 
to the slope of the Minye weir was removed and replaced by deep stone pitching. 
The work was nearly completed. 

(3) Zeda11J 111esr, canal, and branches.-The two regulators at the Paleik· 
Myaungzon bifurcation and at the head of the Sizl>n escape, which were well 
advan(;ed l::. >t year, "''�re finic:heri, Nine distributary heads were constructed. 

(4) Reclamatt"on, Thindaunt swamp.-The channel, about 8,ooo feet in 
length, for drainage of the swamp, was about half finished, and the railwa7 and 
road bridges completed. 011 the distributary 20,ooo feet in length, for the 1rriga• 
tion of the swamp, the earthwork was about one-third finished and the masonry 
works in hand. 

(5) Suroeys.-Tke N111adet canal 11Jitll Kunze branch and aJso the Thindw� 
canal were completely surveyed and levelled for re-modelling purposes. The 
Minye canal system was partly surveyed. 

B.-Panlaung ri'lJer. 

( 1)  Kinda wet'r canal, and hranclzes.-The old Burman weir was strip�d of 
stakes and small sto�es and an entirely new covering arranged to be substituted. 
A race for passing logs, 40 feet wide, with a masonry floor 2 feet below crest level, 
has been arranged for. All the materials were collected,and three-fourths of the 
masonry executed during the year. Materials were collected for a head regulator 
for the Ngalaingzin canal. 

The greater part of the earthwork of the new Daing canal supply �el, 
a branch of the Kinda canal, was com,Pleted. The head regulator was m band 
and the tail-fall completed. The work is on the whole about three·foartu. com• 
pleted. At 91900 feet the channel falls into an old Burman channel not m UM 
now. 
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(2) Na.tlllw •eir and ca,.al.-The river weir, 250 feet in length,,was arrang
ed to be re-modelled in the same manner as the Kinda weir. Dunng the year 
one-half of the masonry walls were completed and materials collected for the whole 
of the work. A head regulator has been sanctioned for the Nathlwe canal the 
estimated cost being Rs. 14,16o. During the year Rs. 6,.cpo were expended. 

(3) SurTJeys and levels.-Eigbt miles of the Sama canal were surveyed and 
levelleo with a view to re-modelling. 

(4) E�penditure on cana/s.-The expenditure on maintenance of the 
Kyauk_, caDa.ls during the year was Rs. 8g,o6g, of which Rs. 85,331 were 
expended on repairs and Rs. 3,738 on special canal establishment. 

(1) Raising north and south embankments, Meiktila lau.-Tbe north and 
south banks were raised and the pitching 4 feet as a 

Mliktlla district. measure of safety. 
(2) The Sh'6Jedaung canal project was completed. This work consists of 

improvements of ex?sting c�annefs and construction of .two �mall regulat�s. 
(3) Re-modelling lny•n Se and Regulalor.-Th1s weir, was a famme work 

constructed on the Burman system. As it was very liable to failure it has been 
re-modelled. Falling shutters were provided along the crest. A permanent 
masonry head for the Inyin canal was arranged for. At the end of the year the 
work was about three-fourths completed. 

(4) Repairs to canals, &c.-ln the Meiktila district Rs. 26,090.were expend
ed in repairs to canals, weirs, and reservoirs, of which amount Rs. 595 were 
expended on durwans and gauge-readers. 

(S) Restoration of Kyaukse tank.-The general character of this work was 
Vamkhin district. fully descri1?ec\ in the last annual reeort. It w�s fully 

completed m the year under reVtew, and it only 
remains to accept the debits for land payments made by the civil department. The 
retum1 so far promise to be very meagre, compared with the handsome ones from 
expenditure on the perennial canals. 

(6) Improvements to the Myaungmada'ZIJ supply channel.-This work con
sists in improving an old Burman irrigation channel and in constructing a feeder 
to Y amethin tank from the old channel. This will improve and extend both the 
irrigation from the old irrigation channel and increase the supply reaching the 
large tank at Yamethin. The work was on the whole about two· thirds completed 
at the end of the year. 

(7) Ka/Jahy_agyi canal project.-The Kababyagyi supply channel is a deep 
cut connecting the Sinthe river with the Imbetk�n chaung from which the water 
is taken off by distributaries. The work was completed. (IS) R1pairs t� canals, &c.-On the repair of the irrigation weirs, channels, 
and tanks in the Yam�thin district a sum of Rs. 2 1 1421 has been expended during the year, which comprises Rs. 1 1442 expended on durwans and gauge-readers. {9) Kanna tank.-lhis consists in restoring an old Burman work. A sluice 

Myineyan district. of three vents, is to be constructed at the east end 
for the supply of water to the distributary channels. 

In the highest part of the embankment puddle core•walls will be constructed. 
The work is eatimated to cost Rs. 2168,046. During the year Rs. 48158g were 
expended. 

IRRIGATION WORKS (IMPERIAL). 
178. GlftWal.-'Fhe Mandalay. canal,_ the on_ly I�perial irrigation work in 

Imperial lrription. the proV1nce, Ires entirely in the Mandalay district. 
The work was commenced in December a¥ the 

eXp_eDditure in • 896-97 being Rs. 5 7,861 . The total expenditure in the year �nder 
1'eYleW on worb, tools and plant establishment, including direction 1..nd accounts 
wu Ra; 5,8�,666, the following being the principal work which were in hand. ' 

RnJ,..,,,,,., '"f''uts.-The setting out of the canal from the head to the 
end �fthe 31« an1e wu comp�d. ;ungte clearan�e in this le11gth and in Sedaw station at the .h� was a1sO firushe , die work 1'eing very cosily in the first 1 7  iiiW !hich lie- rn a denee primeval forest of trees. shrub and creepers. The � WU R .. 30,+f4o 
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Land comtensation.-The land required for the first 31 miles "' petted 
and compensation amounting to Rs. 8,016 awarded for 1175·2 a-crea. A wp part 
of the ground is State land, for which no compensation baa to be paid. 

Head 'lllOt'ks.-The site to be occupied by the head regulator and Qder· 
sluices was surrounded by an earthen bund to exclude the riTer, and cleared hy 
rock blasting. The under-sluice gates, weir shutters, iron work, aad sheet piles 
have all been procured. Early commencement of the river flood! in April lub
merged the work and put a stop to further progress for the season. 

Buildings at Seda11J, Jhe head of the canat.-Quarters for inspection houte, 
Subdivisional Officer, Subdivisional office, Telegraph office, one lfppcr Subordi· 
nate, Lower Subordinate, and Subdivisional Clerk, three sets police, workshop, tool 
store, peons, and khalassies were completed during the year. 

On the Main cantll.-Quarters for inspection houses at Thapaagai� with 
well, inspection houses at Kyaukkwe, Subdivisional Officer, :and subdivision, 
Lamaing, with well, Subdivisional Officer, 3rd subdivision, at lngyin, 1ubordinate 
at Lamaing, two hospital sheds at Lamaing and lngyin, and for office, tool store 
at lngyin were completed. · · 

Collection of materi'als.-Pending sanction of the estimates, stone for 
masonry pitching, ballast an·d lime manufacture were collected for river and hill 
torrent work. 

Bridge constructt'on.-The bridge for carrying the Mandalay-Kunlem rail· 
way over the canal was under construction. 

Earth111ork.-From the head of the canal to.61- miles, where the high ground. 
is entered, about one-fourth part of the work has been completed. This part is 
lowlying in a dense, damp jungle having a reputation for fever, which greatly 
deters Burma labour from coming to work. From 6f to 1 7 miles the canal work 
lies in a similar uninhabited, densely wooded tract to the upper part, with this 
exception that the ground is dry, intensely hard and difficult to get. The excavation 
is generally deep in this part, water is a difficulty, and there are practically no vil· 
lages within easy reach. The work is about one-fifth completed. From 1 7  to ;;1 
miles the canal lies in an open inhabited tract. The work has advanced satis
factorily and is about seven-tenths completed. Work has not been commenced 
between the 3 1 st and 41  st mile, the end of the canal. On the whole the earth· 
work in the 3 1st mile in hand is about one-third finished, the total expenditure 
during the year being Rs. 31 19,285. 

Tools and Plant.-The expenditure incurred in procuring tools and plant for 
excavation, construction of masonry works, excavation of channel, workshop and 
for all other purposes amounted to Rs. 47,539 during the year under review • 

• Railways. 

1 79. The length of the line open to traffic on the 3 1 st March 18g8 was 935l 
h of I' 

miles as compared with 8861- miles at the end of the 
Lengt me. previous year. The increased open mileage was due 

to the opening for goods traffic on the 1st January 1898 o� the sections Mogaung 
to M yitkyina, 36-63 miles, and Myohaung to SMaw, 13 miles. The section from 
Mohnyin to Mogaung, 52·34 miles, was opened for passen�er traffic .on the 16th 
July 18971 and the section from Mogaung to Myitkyina will probably be opened 
for passenger traffic early in 1899. . 

· 
1 8o. On the open line 3·70 miles of track on the Prome section and 13·86 

miles on the Sittang section were relaid with 50 lb. 
Works completed and in pro- steel rails. The doubling of the line at Nabakaung 

grep. junction was completed an<\. opened on the 27tlr May 
1827. The new over-bridge at �azundaung was compl�ted. The Ka� station 
building, which was burnt down m May 1897, was rebuilt and the protective work 
at the The Chaung gorge was completed. Increased waterway was provided at 
the Bobin Chaung bridge and at .brid�e N?. 1 u. at the north end . �f PJuntaza 
station. The Kantha Chaung bndge 1s bemg raised three feet, �dit1onal wat�
way is bein� provided at bridges Nos. 18, 33 and 64, a�d new bnd� .are being 
put in at miles 86-6, u1 - 1 7, and 427-10. The south pier of the Ylmbin Cbaamg 
bridge is being rebuilt and the spans re·arrange<l. •• 



·seon1tnict:ion work cbndnued on tht Mopung•M1itkrJna extension of the 
1la V.alley lin6. The rail1 were laid throughout to�yttky1na .and good progress 
wu made 1ritb the intpottant brid&es o•er the Mogaung. Namti, Naml'wi, and 
"Natn\_ym �b'aungs. 

'On· the Mandalay·Kunlbn line wotk was in progress in April 18g7 on the 
Mt 1four divisions {tg> to mite �oo), but in . .r\ugust, . owing to the . dela).' 
t'jQsed by 'the suspension of work at the G6ktetk gorge, 1t was not considered 
advisable to catTy on works too far ahead, and the fourth division was abolished, 
®n1t'nlctio'n being restricted to the length between Myohaong and Lashio ( 18o 
miles). Fm progress has been made t6roughout, and by the end of the current 
·�kibg season the fortnation betw�n Myohaung and Thibaw will be practically 
completed, with the exception of the gap of 6l miles at the G6kteik gorge. 

·The bridging on the first two divisions up to Nammaw station, mile 73, was in hand 
and will be completed before the rainy season begins. Beyond the gorge all the 
briCks that wi!l be required have been manufactured, and work started on one 
major and on some 50 minor bridges. The difficulty experienced last year in 
getting labour for the rock cuttings and tunnels has been overcome by training 
the Burmans to do it by piece·work, and it has not been necessary to import any 
laboar from India this season. The first section o( the line from M yohaung to 
&idaw, 1 3  miles, has been worked for goods traffic since the rst January 1898. 
The heavy work on the ghats between miles 1 3  and 18  has been nearly. complet
ed since the close of the year and as the for1TJation beyond is ready plate-laying 
will be resumed and the rails laid up to the G6kteik gorge. The line as far as 
Maymyo should be ready for opening by the 1 st March 1899. 

The plans and estimates .for the {>toposed branch from Sagaing 11i4 Monywa 
to Albn were completed and submitted. The line will be about 7 1  miles in 
·�npb and will be an easy one with light banks and cuttings. The only bridges 
of tmportance are those over the M u  rh·er, consisting of fou1· spans of 1 00  feet 
and 10 spans of 40 feet, and the Obadaung Chaung, one span of 6o feet and six 
'Spans of 40 feet, iron girders; The estimate amounts to Rs. 39,951000, being at 

· tfte rate of Rs. 53,624 per mtle. 
A project for the extension of the l hazi-Meiktila branch to Myingyan was 

a'ko submitted. The length of the proposed line is 57f miles and the estimate 
amounts to Rs. 361 14,CXX>, being at the rate of Rs. 62,58o per mile. About So 
per cent. of the earthwork was thrown up by famine labour and a latge quantity 
1>f balfast collected. 

A length of 50 miles of the proposed branch from Hsipaw to Moo� Nai was 
located southwards from Hsipaw, and preliminary suneys and reconnaissance 
work completed as far as Kehs1-Mansam, mile 85. 

A fresh survey �as started for a line Irom Bassein vi4 Henzada to Tharra· 
wa'1df on U..; Irrawaddy section and good progress was matte. 

181. The capital outlay on the Burma 'Rallways system duri.Dg 1 897-gS 
C:..-t h'ansa(t1<1n1. 

wa1 Rs. 52,35,328. �e total capital expenditure since 
the commencement has been 'Rs. 8,87,go,1 1 1 , out of �h the ·ourlay by GoTemment from the commencement ·up to 'August 18� 1 1s1Rs. 1.� 17,914-

·Revenue trantactiC111s. ·182. The gross earnings compared with the 
earnings of 1¥-97 were-

- ... 

Or an incaue ol 

... 

R.i. 
••• 86.i13o27:a ••. 8dtl6'440 

::: =l:i 
et .. lilCteUe 6f ... 'S.14.HI 

---..... The -net  illCl'eU'\ during t.he year r$g'f98Jtias ..... 1Qs. PPB,. 
I . . 

. . 
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183. There was an increase of 6•3 miles in the mean mileage wo&ed during 
Traffic and workliw 18gn18, due to the o�nina to goOdt tra8iC ofithi: · sectJons Mogau11g to Myitkyina and Myabaang to 

SMaw ftom the 1 s.t January 1898, and to the section Mohnyin to Moaauna banng 
been open the entire year. 

<rhe net earnings show, as stated above, an increase of Rs. 32,037. 
The train mileage run was 218621589 or an increase of s6o,'167 ewer 1896-97. 
The earnings per mile per week were Rs. 188•58 ; the eamings per train 

mile Rs. 3·04 ; the expenses per train mile Rs. 1 ·8!1 ; the percentap of expenses tp 
earnings was 59·90 ; the capital outlay to end of the year on open line was 
Rs. 7,79,61,5 1 8 ;  and the percentage of net receipts on capital outJay waa •·.f&. 

184. A change was made during the year in the method of calculati.,g panen-
M' sceli ger fares for intermediate and 3rd class. These -are 1 aoeou1. now calculated on a sliding scale, tbe average m1Je.. 

age rate gradually decreasing as the distance travelled increases. Intermediate 
class was also introduced during the year on some of the trains. 

On the 1 7th August exceptionally heavy rain in the Pyuntaza district caused 
a breach of nearly 100 feet in the bank in the 87th mile and the entire collapse 
of a bridge of two spans of 20 feet. 

On the 16th October there was a very sudden and exceptional flood in the 
Y6nbin Chaung which affected the foundations of one of the piers of the raihray 
bridge, mileage 2 1  7, causing it to heel over and throw the girders considerably 
out of line and level. The mail train passing over the bridge at the time bad the 
engine derailed, but no further damage wa!I done. 

The only accident of importance during the year was one which occurred on 
the 28th April, when a mixed train was derailed about 2 miles north of Letpadan 
station owing to !!Orne fish-plates having been removed and rails slewed by some 

•persons unknown. Fortunately this attempt at train wrecking resulted in injury 
to only one person. 

Telegraphs. 

1 85. The most important telegraph works undertaken were the construction 
G I or a new line from Tbayetchaung to Mergui �d the enera · survey of the country from Mergui to Victoria Point, 

a distance of 285 miles. The former work was completed on the 3oth April 1898. 
The survey, which proved to be a very arduous• undertaking, was successfully 
carried out, but the prospects of the proposed line are not encouraging. The line 
would be a costly one to construct and maintain. Little local traffic could be 
reckoned on and beyond the Siamese border no line has yet been constzucMML 

186. One new Government office was opened and four Government offices 
were dosed. 011e llt!W railway office was establish
ed. An increase of one occurred in the number of 

offices not open for pai<l telegrams, three new offices being opened and two 
closed. 

Offices and traffic. 

The nu'!lber of telegrams despatc�ed show� a rise of 45,497, or about 8 per 
cent. The mcrease was due to heavier work m the Lower Burma and Ara1Can 
divi!lions. In Upper Burma there was a considerable falling off. · 

187. The total length of telegraph lines in the province shows a deaease of 
2 1 miles, while 192 miles of wire were added. The 

Line and wire milcag11 and mis- Government telephone system in Rar.�uor. an<l MouJ-cellaneous. o 
mein was greatly improved, a new pattern of COlUl..-
tors and new instruments being provided. 

Post Office. 
188. The administration of the Post Offices and postal communic� ,in 

Ad . . • Burma is controlled by a Deputy Postmatter·General mlftlltrauon. assisted by seven Superintendents and � lnspec-
tors in independent charge of ·minor divisions. · 

During the official year •8.97"98 Mr. W. Hawthorne adminilterocl •the circle 
from the ut to the 3rd April, Mr. F. Whymper from the 3rd April to the 5tb 



�. and  Mr.. J. W. w-. from the &la Ncwember 1897 to the end of the 
� ,..... h .  al 18'. The 8rltieb 1IMla S-. Na� Com)'P.y carried out t e1r sever 

• ooatnct 1e1 •1C11 ellciatly and in -eite of a nry 
Mll �-W • • • T  • Mrioal ltrike of the of&cer1 of the Company few - ••• 1 1 Ci ' .,, clelap ar deteatiou occurred. • 

Tiie extra DOG coatract lteamer Mnice from Calcutta to Rangoon intro· 
4-«" Ja. October •896 ltill contiaaeL 
_..:.H .. o 'l'lili lptroductiM of ... acceleraled railway lel'Yir.e between Calcutta and 
� ... from &be totb Septell!ber 1897 reader8cl it JJf'.)llible to allow the public CJ( �  a '-'  hour for ,-... oatftnl � mail articles. For�n mail =� DOW be �- Op to I P.11. CID llGDda1t imtead of 9 A.M., which Wal 

�· � boar for poMiqg, and tbil later departure reduces the 
Gf mailt broucht in by the Mindllay and Prome mail trains missing con· 

� with the out,IOiDI 1teamer in the evem of accidents on the Jines. 
ago. The vanou Hnica undertalrea by the lrrawaddy Flotilla Company 

1.,. ..., l'lltllla c-,.., coatinued to be cirried out with punctuality and efli· • · cieacy and there were DO delays or detentions of 
mails. 

A daily at ...... .mce (except on Sundays} between Katba and Bbamo in � of die former one of four times a week was established with effect from the 1a November •'97· 
191. A coatract made with a Chinese firm, Koe Guan, of Penang, for an estra 

._. ..... mail service between Mergui, Maliwun, and .Victoria 
Point, a double or return voyage being made every 

tllird .. ·= The runnmc of the mail trains WU fairly good. There were several 
a... dllwa � and detentions to mails, but none of "' lel'IOU9 1m�. 

With elect from the 1st F� 1�, the conveyance of mails by pack � between .M� and Myitkyina tliree times a week wu abolished and a a.DJ croD7 aemce 1Uba&Wated. 
113o • There waa a decnaee in the number of bailes over which mails are con· 

1 fNllu- • ..U _... ft)'ed by runoen owing to the est.ension of the. rail· 
way. lmJWC?vementl were made m the tr&Dllt of 

mill GIS l8ftl'al rmus lines, putiCularly between Lashio and Hsipaw and 
1'alna ml Part White. 

TM � ltatement shows the mileap and various modes of conveyance 
of maila ia Burma :-

Lilway M.il cmt or ..... .... s--- 1 Total. lines. ,..., ..... baa&lo 

........ 1131 9341 1,pol 4o77Si 7.tMi 
0..- • a.J41t •.443 3o19ft 

--
Teal gllf ... ....... 6.111t 11,137f 

.. .... ,.,. 3o151f � I-
.__ ... tVt ...... 1,140! 

... 
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Head o!Bce. Sab-ollce. Bra11Ch 1)""8, Toe.al. 

Imperial ... ... . . . .. . 34 '9 6' I ; Diatric:t . .. . . . . . .  ... .. . I 89 - ·-- ----
Total ... 34 91> 153 

11196-97 .. . ... . .. .. . 34 91> •sa •76 
Increase . .. . . .  .. . . .. � .. . • I 
Decrease . . .  . .. . .. ... ... . . . "' . 

The total number of letter-boxes in towns and outlying villages increased from 
926 to 1 ,03 7 and the arrangements for their punctual and more frequent clearance 
received attention. 

Two hundred and fifty-three postmen and 2o6 village postmen were em• 
ployed on the 3 1 st March 1897 and the number on the rolls on the 3 1  st March 
1 8g8 was 2 56 and 2 1 1 respectively. 

195. The following statement shows the number and the various classes of 

Art. 1 d 1. ed 
postal articles delivered in Burma during the years 1c cs e 1ver • 12� d 8 ,,.Q l · · · ha 1 vyv-97 an 1 97 "':r-'· t 1s mterestmg to note t t 

of the total number of articles delivered, only 1 8·4 per cent. represent those deli· 
vered to Chinese and Burmese :-

lncrea.e 
Decrease 

Vear. --1 ;::;-:d"-s�-1-:.�-I ...... : I .��_I 
IJ,J7Jr41 7 I f.799,919 
12,418,1)42 1,778,775 

1,546,687 
1,448,.76 

---- ------1-----1 
21,144 98,211 I 

Taul. 

I 6qJC).2.46 
1s,848,872 

1,ollo,374 

1g6. The money-order transactions continued to increase as the following 
statement shows. Of the money orders issued 10·4 
per cent. were telegraphic and of the paid orders 10·2 :\loney-orders. 

Increase 
Decrease 

Vear. 

------·-

per cent. :-
--·-··. �'��=·====-;"'======== 

'.\foN&Y·ORD&RI l!ISU&D. Mo•&Y-ORD&RI PAID. 

Number. I Amount. 

Rs. 
649,840 2,31,01,972 
597'719 2,09,00,.406 

5:i,1u 

IC)7· On the 3 1  st March 1 898 lhe::rt: wt:re 1 73 Post Office Savings flanks 
open. The following statement shows the transac· 
tions in this branch :-Savings Bank. 

Daros1TS. W1THDUWAL1l. Accou•r• ora• AHD a.u••caa. 
Veer. --

Number. Value. Number. I Value. Number. I Value. I 
Rs. i 

28..,0 I Ra. I Rt. .... P. 
1897-98 .. . 62.830 20,53,387 16,:19.124 47·� I 70= 0 3 
1896"97 . .. 62,148 :i1,1 1,547 28,398 I t6,4i,524 45, 65 ,Q96 12 2 --, ---

lncre11e . .. 68J . .. ••• 2:1 
... 2

,5
113 I s.o1'°71 4 I 

Decrease . . . 58,16o IJ.400 ... ...... . . .  I I 

.. .. 
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198. The extent to which the value-payable system was used is exhibited 
1---.a nd 1 ..... 1 • ,_ in the following table, which indicates that this mode --• 9& ae-pay- e art1c- f . f h . • . f 'tb tb<> o paymg or pure ases 1s growing m avour W1 ,. 

public:- . 
. 

. 
l .. UllaD AJlTICLU. v .U.V&•P&naLa &llTICLU. Oal>1•&&T P.&llC&L.S. 

Year. 
Number. , I Insurance Nutiibtt. , I �mi.. Regilteftd. Value. V"!ll�. Un-

fee. 11on. I regiltered. 

R� I Rs. R� R.. I 1897..,S ... 1 1.408 40,so.003 1 1 ,o65 52,591 I0,02.cJIS 14.249 66,2..., f.1 1196-97 ... IO.S93 �-40.930 10,009 48,499 8,38,611 1:11.4� 63$2 

Increase ••• ...  8•5 I 4·�:613 j .�'.056 1 4,092 l.64.30J 1,s15 J 2,657 ... 
D1etea1e ••. ... ... 

I .. .  ... 115 

199. The total number of combined Post and Telegraph Offices open at the 
C b. _, ..,___ end of the year was 68 as against 65 last year. Five om '""" 0111(%5. ffi d d · ' h d new o ces were open� an two ex1stmg at t e en 

of the previous year were closed. The total number of messages dealt with by 
the combined offices were 252,833 against 2 1 8, 1 32 in the previous year. 

In additiou to the combined Post and Telegraph Offices there were 4 7 receiving 
offices, where tele�ams can be posted for despatch to the nearest telegraph office 
for onward transmission by wire. �. 

The sale of quinine through the agency of Post Offices more than doubled, 
86,261 doses of five grains having been sold against 4 1 ,01 1 sold the previous 
year. This increase was probably due to the leaRet notices that were distributed 
to the public in the interior of districts. Besides the 244 Post Offices at which 
quinine is sold, the drug is made over to itinerant village postmen for sale . 

. There was no highway robbery or attempts at highway robbery of the mails 
durmg the year 1897-gS. 



RBYBNVI!. 

V.-REVENUE AND FINANCE. 

1.-Revenue. 

(a) Lo11Jer Burma. 

75 

200. Tpe.following statement exhibits the collections and, where known, the 
d.eman�, rem1ss10ns, and net demand under each principal head of civil revenue (mcludmg forests) during the past two years in Lower Burma :-

Item of f'Cftnue:. 

Low&R Buuu. 
t. Land rncnuc 
J, Fi1bcrics 

;1. Capltatlon·tu 

1 i 
...... 

:, i . 

--
� ·��J I n1 � � ] I � 8 1 � i � J Ja 

--R- -n .• - 1-R- -R- --R --R - --.1-"---R 1-:- •-•. � c. ·- •. •. .. •. - .... 
... 1_.16,3,,&>J ss.1R1 1,1s,19,4u 1,15,12,9541. 1,2s113,o67 1,.:118 1,u.os,"-'o 111.s.o1..J111+ 9,a6,411 + p,7l,J16 
... 17,07,or7j t,.557 17.05,46c 17,oS,6.13 J7f.-o,osS g88 11,30,070 17,J0,&6•;+ 33,61<1 + 31 • .118 

40,3ll,9>6
j 

46,249 JQ.9J,677 )9,pl,8H 41,711¥1 3416.tS 41.41,448 41,».4'o
l 
+ 1,f9,771 + 1,40t6.J 

4 I nft•'·ratc in lieu of earl· 71,718 SJI 11,1R7 11,010 71,t6J I 777 ;o,6..� 71,oul- 501 + 
talioo-tax. 

s. Mlstt:ILi..ncou1 land re• 6 � 6 S,CS \·enuc. 
-·· J, 1 ,s o •. ... ... 2,J f.43 I ... + 141 

6. Opium ... 11,u,s59 ... I ... ... 11.1•.•.sj ... + ae,srcs 

7, Salt oscloc .•• JO l,§;U,699 •.89.SoJ a,JJ,Ol' ... J,23,431 :1,14,651
1
+ J0.73.l + .l4.lso 

8, Stamp• 
�. 8xcltc 

... 11,So,4"° •.. .. ... n.oB.1.so1 ••• + 17,ff 

.•• 15,61,.us ... ... ... 1Cf,11,8o3 ... + so,381 
.•. Provloclal rates ... 11,48,431 ... ... ... 11"6,501 . .. + p8 .069 
... Cu1tom1 ... 86,SS,131 ... . .. ... 88.47.8il ... + 1,ia,71 
... Forest1 ... 3811S.J6S ... ... ... 40,116 ... 1 . .. + •,67.,8 3'1 
•s. RCKl•ll1lllon ... ... 5J,929 ... .. .. . JS.714 . .. + .. 78 
14, tncoa»taJ ... ... 6,91,519 . .. . .. ... •8,88,771 -· + 1#/,I 5' 

Total 

1 . 
-- ---,---- --,----�--••• 1,7d,4'4,S>8.l t,03,538 117$,411445 3166,Yl,Stg r,117,1$,Tl6j 4],4JI 1,86,'11,'85 J.17111,8,SJJ +11� +top1P.3J 

------��--�---
• loclude1 collcc:tions by AccountAnt·Gcner:&I on t.;\l2rtc1 In Upper Ounna.. 

201 .  The gross land revenue demand rose f�om Rs. 1 , 1 1 ,981829 in 1895"9() 
1 �nd rev�nne �nd_ Rs. 1 , 1 6!34,6o3 m ! 896-97 to Rs. 1 125113,o67 

m Lne year ot report, an increase of TSS per cent. on 
the demand of the previous year. With the exception of Rangoon and the re
mote districts of Northern Ar."tkan and the Salween, every district showed a lar�e 
advance on the demand of the previous year, the increases being the largest an 
Th6ngwa, Myaungmya, Hanthawaddy, Bassein, and Akyab, in all of which the 
increased demand amounted to over Rs. 901000. The area of current fallows fell 
from 6o41752 acres to 3981084, mainly in consequence of the favourable season 
which induced cultivators to bring under cultivation a\I available land. The 
decrease was common to every district, except Amherst, where the fallow area 
increased from 12 1830 acres to I 51590 acres. The net demand for lhc year was 
Rs. 1 125105,8491 to which must be added Rs. 1 198,345 outstanding from the 
previous year, making Rs. 1 ,27104,194 in all. Of this sum, Rs. 1 ,25,0113H were 
collected before the close of the year, leaving a balance of Rs. 2, 1 2,86o, which 
was less than the balance outstanding in the previous year by Rs. 43,2 12. The 
uncollected balances were large in Akyab, Kyaukpyu, and Th6ngwa. In Kyauk
pyu out of a total gross demand of Rs. 1 ,97,775 no less than Rs. 82,945 were 
outstanding at the close of the year. This large balance was due mainly to the 
inefficiency of the revenue administration. 

!302. The gross demand on account of capitation-ta¥ was Rs. 41 ,77,og6 and 
. . the number of peraons assessed was 1 ,020,62i1 an 

Capstation.w. increase of 42, 103. There were slight decreases in 

• 



Tba7etmyo, s.lween, and Kyaukpyu. In all other districts the de�d increued, 
the adftllce beiJ12 largest in TMngwa and Hantbawaddy, where it amounted 
to Rs. t.t8J8 and'Rs. 32,358 respectinly. � the gross demand, Rs. 3+6.,.S 
were remitted and the balaOM, with the exception of Rs. 5,o65, collect;ed Within 
the year. Remiuioos, amounting to Rs. �8d3· were found necessary m Akyab, 
wbiCh was ltill mffering from the elects of • harvests and cattle disease in �e· 
� years. Rupees 5,o65 wet'e outstandmg at the close of the year, of which 
no JeU than Rs. 3. 723 was due from K yaukpyu. The number of persons exempt· 
e.I inc:n::ued from 103,851 to 1o6,�. 

'°3- The gross demand on account of fishery revenue was Rs. 1 7  ,40,058 and 
,_,_ presented an increase of Rs. 33,041 over the gross 

demand of the preceding year. Inland fishery leases, 
which Jut year showed an increase of Rs. 40,6g6, showed a further increase of 
Rs. 37p73 in the year of report. The increase, which is attributed to keener 
competition, was to a small extent counterbalanced by a decrease in the receipts froal licenses for tea fishery and in the rents for leased sea fisheries. The latter 
was due to the exhaustion of the Bassein pearl oyster beds and to the temporary 
closingof two turtle-banks in Tavoy in order to allow for reproduction. Remissions 
amounted to only Rs. g88 as compared with Rs. 1 ,557 in the previous year. The Jeneral recoverr in recent years in the price of land and other immoveable seamty, combined with the �eater strictness now exercised in accepting secu-. rity, bUe operated to facilitate the realization of the instalments of rent due 
frOm lessees. 

204- There was a large decrease in the number of coercive processes issued, 
Pracea al CDllection al and this was the more satisfactory in view of the fact revenue. that the revenue demand of lhe year of report was 

considerably in excess of that of any pre\;ous year. Thirty-one thousand four 
hundred and thirteen notices of demand were issued against 37,642 in the pre
ceding year and 16, 1 25 warrants of arrest were issued in capitation-tax cases. of 
which no less than 1 1  ,455 were issued in the Arakan division. Sales of pro
perty decreased from 5,29-1- to 4.547 and imprisonments from 8o to 69. The 
greater portion of the coercive processes were issued in the Arakan division. In 
the K yaukpyu district process was issued against no fewer than 6,009 persons on 
account of capitation-tax, but in the end only 5 persons were imprisoned. 

(h) Upper Burma. 
to5. The f?ll'?"ing statement exhibits the collections and, where known, the 

demand, the rem1ss1ons, and the net demand under each principal head of civil 
rew:nue (including forest) in Upper Burma during the past two years :-

,. ..... 
.. ........ 
.. . ,, , .. 
.. � 

•'9&-97. 
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2o6. The number of households assessed to t"4llul'1Udt1 increased from 
TIUJtha""t'4. 

556,844. to 585,SS;i- . Th� �� took place almost 
wholly an the Meiktila diva11on and wu due to the 

assessment of villages which were exempted in the previous year on account of the 
famine. The numbers, however, decreased by 19,.fl)3, <r 3 per cent., com� 
with the number of households assessed in 1895-gt;. This decruse occurred in all 
four districts of the Minbu division, in the Meiktila, Yam�thin, and Myingya., 
districts of the Meiktila division, and also in Mandalay and Sagaing. It is 
attributed, no doubt correctly, to the extensive emigration which took place to Lower 
Burma during the famir.e in the previous year, and this view is supported by the 
increase in the numbers assessed to capitation-tax in many of the deltaic di5trict1. 
It appears probable that the favourable harvests of the past two years and the 
prevailing prosperity have induced many of the emigrants to set tie pennant"ntly 
m Lower Burma. The gross demand on account of tliathameda rose from 
Rs. 43,22,986 to Rs. 5 1 , 1 4,334, an increase of Rs. 7,91,348. The demand, how· 
ever, showed a decrease of Rs. 3,6o,599 as compared with the demand in 1895-96. 
Remissions during the year of report decreased from Rs. 1 ,54,6o2 to Rs. 9'J,o6o. 
The net collections amounted to Rs. 50,01 ,742 as compared with Rs. 40,go,333 
in 1896-97.. A considerable reduction was found necessary in the rates imposed in 
the Meikt1la, Myingyan, and Yam�thin districts, in which scarcity prevailed during .J#. 
a part of the year, and small reductions were allowed in parts of Pakt>kku, 
Mandalay, and the Upper Chindwin on account of partial failure of crops. Else· 
where the full normal rate of Rs. 10  per household was levied. In parts of Sbwebo, 
Minbu, and Magwe, where full rates of assessment were at first imposed, it was 
found necessary to reduce the rates, and sums amounting to Rs. 55,o83 had to be 
remitted. Out of the net demand g6·91 per cent. was collected, 2·67 per cent. 
remitted, and only 1 •42 per cent. outstanding at the close of the year. 

207 The gross demand on account of State land revenue rose from 
s 1 nd . Rs. 1 2,62,5 1 7 t0 Rs. 14,88,561. · The increase of 2! tate • 5• lakhs in the demand was due principally to the better 

crops harvested throughout Upper Burma. The demand decreased in Pak.t>kk.u, 
Myingyan. and Minbu. I n  these districts the State land revenue is levied mainly 
on the island crops which were reaeed at the beginning of the year and suffered 
from the total absence of rain and insufficient rises of the lrrawaddy. The rev
enue also declined in Magwe and Shwebo owing to poor outtum of harvest and in 
the Ruby Mines district owing to lowering of the rate. In all other districts the 
revenue demand increased. The principal increases were in Mandalay, Katha, 
and Kyaukse, where the revenue rose from Rs. 1 ,95,751 ,  Rs. 1 ,og,76g, and 
Rs. 4,68, 1 5 1  to Rs. 2170,553, Rs. 1 158,882,and Rs. 5, 1 1 ,040respectively. I n  Man. 
rl;i,l;iy thP. inrrP.:4sP. w:ls mainly due to thl as:;essment at settlement rates of loi"K 
and ma yin crops and in K yau kst: to an increase of nearly 131000 acres in the area 
of assessed State Jar l ; elsewhere the increase was mainly due to the better crops 
harvested ii. most parts of Upper Burma. Under the system prevailing in tracts 
which have not yet come under settlement by which the Government rent is taken 
in the form of a share of the produce commuted at current rates, the heavier out
turn resulted in a direct increase of revenue. Remissions amounted to Rs. 30,758 
against Rs. 1 9,o65 in the prect:ding year. Almost the whole of this amount was 
contributed by Kyaukse (Rs. 19,137) and Mandalay (Rs. 6,866) and was render· 
ed necessary by the fail4re of the upland crops in portionci of thf' t"°o districts. 
The total amount collected during the year on account of the year's demand was 
Rs. 1412418791 leaving a balance outstanding of Rs. 32,924 as compared with 
Rs. 1 ,07,430 m the preceding year. . 

2o8. Miscellaneous land revenue demands for the year, excluding arrears, 
rose from Rs. 1 1 ,6g,195 to Rs. 12,5.,915, owing 

Other revenue. mainly to an increase of Rs. 84,�38 �n the rece!pta 
from royalty on petroleum, which nearly counterbalanced 3: decline. in the receipts 
under the head of rubies. The increase under pe�ole�m 1s a . sat1afactory. �f 
of the development of the earth-oil industry which is s�ead1ly pro� m 
the Minbu division. The demand on account of fishenes amounted to Rs. 
3,02,216, being slightly less than the demand of the previous year. Of the 

IO 
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gre>., do1D41ld a 1um of Rs. p,<fio was remitted partly owing to the damage 
caused by an unexpec;ted riee in th.e upper reaches pf the lrraw�ddy and pa�tly 
o� to the 1hort supply of water an some of l�e Mmbu and Myi!1gyan fishe�es. 

The total amount renaitted was, however, conSJderabJy less than m the previous 
year and the net demand {Rs. lll,9211156) showed an increase of Rs. 1 6, 1 42 over 
the net demand (Re. 117611 14) Gf 1 896-97. Revised rates for fishing implements 
employed . outtide leased .fisheries were imposed at the co�m�ncement of the year 
under review. The r�1pts on account of water-rate, which m 189f)-g7 fell from 
RA. 11821670 to Rs. 1 1661742, made a considerable recovery in the; year of report, 
the_ gross demand amountm� to Rs. 1180,427 and the net demand to Rs. 1 ,78,263. 
In Meiktila the net demand 1ocreased from Rs. 5,421 to Rs. 56,388 and in Y ame· 
thin from Rs. 2,683 to Rs. 1 7,7;6. These two districts, however, are situated 
within the area most affected by the drought of the preceding year and the increase 
merely indicates a rAtum to normal conditions. The demand in both districts was 
still below the demand of 1 895-96. In Shwebo the demand declined from 
Rs. 77,26o to Rs. 191854. This enormous decrease was due:: partly to the fact that 
a large area which had not been irrigated was wrongly assessed in 1 �7 and 
partly to the short supply of water, which reduced the area irrigated from 40,141 
acres to u,6o5 acres. The demand was practically all collected within the year, 
except in Meiktila, where there was some unavoidable delay in the preparation of 
the assessment-rolls. The construction of the new Mandalay canal was continued 
during the year. 

209- The number of thugyis employed on the collection of revenue in Upper 
C 11..-: f Burma increased from 5,,.S2 to 5,825. There was a o � ..... on o revenue. f h · f d · h ber f · urt er satis actory ecrease m t e num o coeret•e 

processes issued for the recover.v of land revenue. The total number of prooes
ses issued decreased from 7,050 to 6,249, the number of imprisonments from 44 
to 19, and of sales of property from 57 to 46. On the other hand, there was an 
increase in the number of arrests, which rose from 574 to 840. The number of 
arrests was, however, still below the number in 1895•96. In Shwebo the number 
of arrests increased from 99 to 194, but only one person was imprisoned against 
14 in the previous year. 

�10. The amount lent to agricult•irists in the year of report was Rs. 3,68,955 
Africultural ad as compared \\'ith Rs. 2, 1 8,459 in the previous vear. vances. Of this amount Rs. 1 ,  77, 187 was advanced iri' the 

Meiktila, Myingyan, and Yamethin districts to enable cultivators in the tracts affected by the scarcity to purchase seed and to replace the cattle which they had 
lost. These advances are fully appreciated by the people. At the close of the 
year Rs. 4,05,713  were outstanding. It is hoped that, with a continuance of one 
or two favourable seasons, the greater part of the loan!'! w11I he repaid w'tlM..��t 
difficulty. 

(c) Upper and £.qu,e,. Bt1rma. 
2 1 1 .  The salt which is consumed in Burma is deriv� from two sources local 

MctMd of wation 01 Mll manufacture and importation. Local salt is �-
factured for the most part ·on the sea-shore and until 

abo�t the llliddle of the sixt!e!'I was the P.rincipal source of supply of salt in Burma.. 
Dunng the last 30 years 1t has been 10 great measure supplanted by im� s:ilt. It is taxed by a <luty on the implements used in manuiac..ture which is intended to be equivalent to the import duty levied on foreign salt. Foreign salt � taxed at the rate of one rupee a maund at the port of import. A duty of 6 anft.'&'S 
a maund is also levied on salt-fish imported into the province. The total � yielded by salt was· Rs. 14,43,046 and exceeded the revenue of the pre\ious � by, in round numbers, a lakh of rupees, of which Rs. 70,000 were contribut1:Cl h� imported and Rs. 30,000 by local salt. In Arakan and in the greater part tf 

, Tenasserim the consumption is mainly of local salt i in the rest of Burma lo� lalt ia ilmolt exclusively emplo1ed both for home consumption and for fish-cu�, ln �JJpPei Burma the production of local salt i� insignificant, being ahMit � !='>Dfilled to the-districts of Shwebo and Sagaing, where it is the OCOlptM 
... . .. ' . 



...... I . 
of tbe poorest of the po_or. n.e wu a Imp illcr1:ue in weleotme iD 1&g, u 
com� with 18g6, the �t of local lllt JaaYiaa rilea from M.1.-..S to 61o,G6o 
mauDds and the number of ut ... ils .... ...... 6• to ,,,._ .. nm �  ... 
almott one lakh of maunds larJer than the out� Of 8'1 p111rioua 1f!ll for wlaicla 
statistics are available. The 1acreue is uailied � to �- trade which 
stimulated the fish·curing indust17 and plrtlJ to an incnue .. �- rates 
in 1895 which led manufacturers to improwe their metboM of _...,... aad tbu 
to mor-; than make up for the increase of taxation. The pm demancl of salt 
excise revenue was Rs. 1,46,676 against Rs. 1 13490 in 11g6. PnidicalJy tbe 
whole of this was collected without ditliculty withi: tt. ,.ar. A few cues of'illicit 
manufacture were discovered in Kyaukpyu, Sudowa/, and lleiktila, and one 
case in Hanthawaddy. There ,,..., a very large increase in im�1 of foreign salt, 
but this increase was probably due in great measure to favouiable freights. The 
quantity on which duty was paid increued &om 1 , 1 86,197 to 1 , 1g613zo mam1u, 
and this increase may fairly be held to be due to enhanced demand for � ulL 
Almost the whole of the lalt imported into Burma wu imPf'.Kled W4 Rang'*" 
which possesses practically the monopoly of this branch of trade. The IOQl'ca of 
supply of foreign salt are almost exclusively E� or German�Jtgland 
supi>lying about 56 and Germany about 44 per cent. German salt ia than 
Enelish and is said to be �eired in Upper Burma. The i� of ted &sh 
ancf ngaps· from the Malay Peninsula rose from 164.541 to 331.858 IDIUIDck. · 1 1 1. The gross stamp revenue of the province amounted to Rs. 1 7,01,669 

&amp � against a grou JeTeDUe of Rs. 16,so,695 ia the pnr 
ceding year. The �amounted to Rs. 61 ,975 

�ainst Rs. 58,614 and the net income to Rt. 1 ,688 as compared witll 
Rs. 1 5,91,o8 1 in 1 8g6-g7. Of the gross nftnue Burma coatnl>uted 
Rs. 1 1198,150 and Upper Burma Rt. 4,03,5 1 1  or 76•99 and 93·71 ,.,.. ceat. as 
com� with Rs. H,8o ... 8o and Rs. 3,70, a 1 5, or 77·57 per cent. ana 99°43 per 
cent. in 1 8g6-97. An increase of Rs. 76.491 in nnenue wider the Stamp Act was 
partially counterbalanced by a decrease of R1. 95,594 in revenue under the Court 
Fees Act. In Rangoon, which contributes aboiat one-third of the total stamp 
revenue of the proV1nce, the receipts fel from Rs. 5,6o,88o to Rs. 5, 10.6.f6, a 
diminuhon which was due to a decleue of Rs. '3.o60 in the revenue &om coun
fee stamps. The decrease was in put made � by an increue of Rs. 1 a,863 
in the revenue from non-judicial itampa, due � to increased sales of receipt 
and foreign bill stamps. Of other diatricta, Amherlt, Myaull"'1ya, Tharrawaddr1 
and Minbu showed the �est increases, the improvement being common to bolh 
gea:ieral and non-judicial stamps. The onlf districts besides Rangoon Town in 
which material declines occurred were Meiktil& (Rs. 1t411) and Myin� 
(Rs. 5,11Q). In both districts the decline is mainly due to diminished l&lil of 
court·fee staml>St the decrease in litigation being attributed to ICardty coapled, 
in M yingyan, with a decline in trade. 

...... 
...... 

1 1 3. The statement below shows the gross revenue charaes and net re1et1ue 

am.. !or U� and Low• Burma and lor the whole proY· 
1nce dUring the put two JeU1 =-

au.- c:au.- .... _ - I ._. u..., ._ :a.� � � larma. larma. Toi& , .... 'f-. ..._ 7--
- --

... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. 
- - ..,..,. ...... ...,,.., ........ ...... .,,,,... ....... ...._. . ........ 
- � ...,,. .. l,14,117 . ..... "'� .... ... ,... ...- ....... � 

·- · ---· . .... _ ,. ... . ...... . ...... + • ...,. . ..,.. . ..... _ _, _ ,.. 
--
From these figures it appean that the excise revenue was lta� ..... the 
year of report, a considerable increase in receipts from � fer� Jiaw 
and sales of Gcmrnment opium beinl counterbalanced by dimiDuticm .., odm 
principal beads. 
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� 14. The follo�ng 1tatemen� . cor;npare1 re· 
ceiptl on account of liquors and 1pmts an I 896-97 
with the receipts of 1 Sg7-98 :-
�1 i11 !l i l.Jca•u UIS •oa 

g �  j!l : ; §  iur.a o• COUllTJIY .... 
... TID l.l8UOU. 

tg !i'S �· '\ Total. jft 11"1 e. . 1 'S • .J t �· -oll! i: - -c  

�- c. . I a :·• Rice-beer . T.n. ' 0 • 
� 

Rs. R" Rs. R.. Rs. R" 

•8'6"97 - - 10,n/169 t,66,26• I 7014-411 l,2J,886 S.21.$70 4.04.914 31,1.c.711 

1llg7-gl ... . .. 10o45o188 :a,66,..M I 6,g8,.p7 l,09.3SJ 6.o6.s89 3,81,021 31,07,o64 

There was no change in the number of distilleries. Their output dimin· 
ished from 50,719 to 35,8�7t gallons, the greater part o_ccurrin� in Mandalay. 
The outturn of beer from the Mandalay brewery, the only brewery m the province, 
also diminished from 41 1,323 to 374,465 gallons. There was a decrease of 
Rs. 15,� in the revenue from foreign liquor. The decrease would have been much 
larger but for a considerable increase ( Rs. 30,245) in Tenasserim. .In other parts 
of the province there was generally a falling off, which in Upper Burma may be 
ascribed to the unfavourable season, in Arakan to bad trade, and in Pegu and lrra
waddy to the increased consumption of country fermented liquor. The number 
of licenses for manufacture and sale of country spirit fell from 52 to 45 and the 
revenue from Rs. 1 ,23,886 to Rs. 1 ,09,353. The revenue from country fennented 
liquor increased largely, natnely, from Rs. 5,27,570 to Rs. 6,o6,589. The num
ber of licenses for t11ri fell from 862 to 8 1  7 and the revenue diminished by 
Rs. 23,542, principally in the districts of Akyab and Mandalay. In the former 
the decrease is ascribed to bad trade, in the latter to the closing of a shop in 
Mandalay Cantonment. 

215. The total number of opium shops in Burma (52) remained unchanged.· 
0 . Two shops were closed in Upper Burma, a new shop pium. was opened in the Mergui district, and the Tavoy 

shop, which had been temporarily converted into a Government sale-centre, 
was re-opened. The total opium revenue was almost the same as in 1 ¥"?7 
{Rs. 24,00,156 against Rs. 23,92,586), but there was considerable variation in its 
distribution among the sources from which it is derived, the receipts from sales 
uf lictms� l.ca.l'iog <lim:nisl1e<l Ly Rs. 651562, while receipts from saies of opium 
(including confiscated opium) increased by Rs. 55,598. The diminution in receipts 
from sales of licenses was probably due partly to a re-action from the high prices 
obtained in 1896·97 and may also be ascribed in part to the attempt which was 
ruade in 1 896  to substitute Malwa opium to a certain extent for the Patna opium, 
which had till then been the sole form of Government opium supplied to licensed 
vendors. Malwa opium was much disliked by consumers, and it was found neces· 
sa.-y in 1897 to abandon the attempt to introduce it in Burma. The total quantity 
of opium issued to licensed vendors was 29,449 seers a�ainst �6. 77 t !'!P.ers in t896'"97 · Of this, :6,937 seers was Government and 215 u �set:rs non-Government 
opium. The corresponding figures for 1 896-97 were 25,948 and 823 seers 
rt.'Spectively. In round numl>ers 620 seers of opium were issued from Govern
ment sale-centres in 1897� at a cost of Rs. 61,000, against 550 seers at a cost 
of Rs. �,ooo in 18g6"97 · 

116. The number of o�ences reporte� i� 1�7-,S was •,776 against 4'646 
O&erilm • m 1�7, a climmuhon m the number of cases con-

..- ...,.
..,.,. ,be eadel and nected with ganja being more than counterbalanced · by an increase in opium cases, mainly in the Arakan 

d�. � number of persons imprisoned fe11 from 1 ,3a4 to 1 ,2o6, while the 
ini=a amJIO* increaaed from Rs. 1 ,M,7o8 to Rs. 1 ,39,8g�. There was a aatia-

I 
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factory increase in the grant of rewards (from Rs. 64,52'5 to Rt. 881951 ). Seiz
ures of opium rose from I S4,670 to 230,175 seers. The principal contributors 
to this increase were the districts of Rangoon Town, Mandalay, and the Ruby 
Mines. The working of the special establishment which is maintained for the 
prevention of opium-smuggling improved in 1897•98 . There was a considerable 
tncrease in the number of offences detected and of persons comicted, while the 
percentage of convictions increased from 75 to 77. The increase in the t 
of rewards paid was also satisfactory. 

2 1 7. In 1897·98 Mandalay in Upper and Pyawbwi! in Lower Burma 
1 e-w. added to the places m which income-tax is levied. ncom Mandalay is the first place in Upper Burma in which 

the levy of income-tax from persons not in the service of Government or of the 
Railway has been undertaken. The total income tax collections of the year 
amounted to Rs. 9,39,054, of which Rs. 2,31 ,513 were collected by the Account· 
ant-General, against Rs. 7,79,677, of which Rs. 2,28,591 were collected by the 
Accountant-General, in 1896-g7. This large increase occurred almost entirely under 
the head •L Ordinary collections," which rose from Rs. 5,23,610 to Rs. 6,77,654, 
and was due mainly to the addition of Mandalay to the towns in �hich income
tax is levied and to the collection of a considerable amount of out�tandings in the 
current year. Excluding collections by the Accountant-General, the demand on 
account of salaries amounted to Rs. 1 13014 77 against Rs. 1 ,  14,5o6 in 1896-9z. 
Of the increase Rs. 6,88o consisted of collections in Mandalay and Rs. 8,393 
(which included Rs. 31273, arrears of the previous year) were contributed by 
Rangoon. In other parts of the province the variations in demand were insig
nificant. The increase in Rangoon was due partl:y to the employment of extra 
sanitary establishment by the Rangoon Municipality, partly to the addition of a 
number of chettics and mill-hands to the assessment-roll. The number of com
panies brought under assessment fell from 1 1 4 in 1896-97 to 1 o8 in the ye.ir of 
report, but the demand increased from Rs. 58,532 to Rs. 8o,446 and nearly reached 
the level of the prosperous years 1 893·94 (Rs. 85,8 15 )  and 1894-95 (Rs. 91 ,584). 
Practically the whole of the increase occurred in Rangoon and was no doubt due to 
the improvement of trade. The initial demand under the head " Other sources of 
income " was Rs. 5,75,774 on 1 4,6g4 persons ; the final demand was Rs. 4,6o, 15 1  
on 13,753 persons. The corresponding figures for 1896.97 were Rs. 5,701796 
on 1 1 ,281 assessees reduced to Rs. 4,59,030 on 10,519 asses sees. The collec
tions of the year under the head " Other sources " amounted to Rs. 4,89,542, of 
which Rs. 4,55,744 were on account of 1897-gS and Rs. 33,798 on account of 
the previous year. The outstandings amounted to Rs. 2,73 1 .  In the previous 
year the collections amounted to Rs. 3, 7 1 ,36 1 ,  the outstandings to Rs. 86,.J68. 
From these figur ... .; it ap pca::; th:i.t there was a •mh-.tantia.I increa.se in collections, 
due mainly to the application of the Act to Mandalay and that practically the 
whole of the demand was colh.:1...ted within the year. The administration of the 
Act was generally efficient. The following statement gives particulars of coercive 
measures during the last three years :-

W•u"." ' �" .. · I RIALIZaD. 

IJ • .1 or • .::straint. Aft•r dislrai,.1, hi Ry rah fl/ �  l».frw1 salt. Vear. Number Amount 
of of 

persons. t&x. Number Amount Number Amauat N..-. A_. 
of of o( of Qf ol 

pel"ll)n!. tax. penons. tax. perlOM. tas. 
---- --

R5. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

1895-96 ... ... 1195 19'2So 738 16,237 40 749 3 45 

•896-97 ... 917 39.934 502 •7.369 '68 •.S72 6 41 ... 
•'97-98 ... 794 IS.075 I 415 9.570 44 945 II 94 ... 

a1 
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From tbeae figures it appears that len recoune wu had to coercive measures 
in 1�-g8 than in the prm� 7ear. �ut of the 1 1  cues of sale of property 8 

occurred in one town (Moulmem) and 1 1n Mandalay. 
2.-Finance. 

118. The quinquennial contract (now called Provincial Settlement) relating 

to the Provincw revenue and expenditure in respect of Lower Burma alone, 
entered into with the Government of India in 18g2.93, expired on 3 1 st March 1897 
and a new Settlement was effected for anotht:r fivt: years with effect from the 1�t 
April 18g7. The details of the terms of the new Settlement ar«; to be found m 
Government of India Finance and Commerce Department Resolution No. 1 280A., 
dated the 19lh March 18g7. The chief feature of the new Settlement is that the 
system of Provincial Settlement hitherto confined to Lower Burma was extended 
for the first time to Upper Bunna, hitherto purely Imperial with the exception of 
Local receipts and charges, and a consolidated Settlement made for the amal· 
gamated province. 

The previous contract proved a favourable one, but the balance of Rs. 38,1 2, 163 
at credit of the Provincial Government or. J st April 1892 fell off to Rs. 31,21 ,729 
at the termination of the contract owing chiefly to heavy outlay on Survey and 
Settlement and Public Works. 

Under the terms of the present Settlement the provincial share of Land 
Revenue and Excise (hitherto one-fourth) has been raised to two-thirds and half 
respectively, in order that the increase of expenditure may be covered by the expan
sion of receipts under these two chief sources of revenue. The distn"bution of 
refunds of these revenues, as well as the expenditure under 71 Excise, also follow 
the share of the revenue. Owing to the transfer of the Burma State Railway to a 
Company for purposes of management, the receipts and expenditure of the Railway 
up to the left bank of the lrrawaddy, which were Provincial in the p•cvious contract 
up to a net receipt of 10 lakhs, are now wholly Imperial. The provincialization of 
Upper Burma has alao led to the Provincial minim11m balance being raised from 
six lakbs for Lower Burma alone to 12  lakhs for the amalgamated province. 

The effect of the changes in the shares of revenue was very favourable to 
the provincial Government and consequently the lump-sum grant of Rs. 4143,000 
made from Imperial to Provincial under the old contract was reduced to 
Rs. 3g,05,ooo in the new Settlement and the latter amount is subject to revision 
from the I st  April 1900, if by that time the expenditure on special police in Upper 
Burma has been materially reduced below 40 lakhs. It may also be noted that 
duri� the currency of the previous contract the lump-sum grant from Imperial to 
Pronncial was annually supplemented by the amount of additional expenditure on 
Customs establishments sanctioned after the imposition of the Tariff Act s''� 
queul to .'-e settiement of the contract. 

The net outcome of the Provincial transactions of the year 18g7-g8 was a 
surplus of Rs. 1 7 ,021686. A comparison of the net results of the two years •896"97 and 1897998 would be of no value as the revenue and expenditure of 
Up�r B1J!1Da. were wholly Imperial in the former year and were provincialiJ.ed for 
the fint tnne m the year under report. For the purposes of detailed compari� however, the revenues and expenditure of Upper Burma for 1896·97 haYe been distn"butecl in the annexed statements in the same proportion as the revenues Uld apenditure. of .Lower Burma in that year. 

� District � .Fund acco�nts show a �t surplus of Rs. 91,41 1  � a deficit of Rs. 11 ,666 m the prevtous year owmg partly to larger receipts in the 
current y-.r (chiefly from Provincial rate!) and J>ai!ly to the outlay on works �-.inz 
been &l"8tlr in the previous year. The District Fund accounts show a net deficit of. Ra: 1 7,664 � a deficit of Ra. 3,<>89 in the previous year. This is clwe c:hielJ to larger outla1 on worb met partly from increue of revenues and putt, hm the accumulated balances of the funds. ••t. The following statement ahibits the grou receipts and e:r:pendi\,ft ofAe �.: 18o6-97and 1897-gS distributed between Im�, Provincial, lncorpo!li;tloll!!I!. Lchided Lo<alo and Municipal Funds. The tnnoactions of the "f'4rt Trua and the Rangoon Municipality are incladed in these &...-. ,,, do aat llankwith Gcm:mment a- . 
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11t16-97. •ltHI. 

Rceipta. &spendltare. I Receipts. I a.,..a ... 

Rs. Rt. Ra. ... 
Imperial ... '" ... 3,US,48,209 33.71.102 3'02,1>2,197 ·= Prvvincial ... ... a,53-:t� 3'71,12,1539 3'16. 12,670 
lncorponted Locai'• ... 18, 19,21,721 to,38.6N •M7-M7 Racluded Local ... ... . .. 2�166 23,15-694 2l.59o059 � M 11nicipalitiea ... ... . .. :n 881 u,in,707 U.6719f5 n.1 

Total ... 6,33,68,961 "'69.•3'863 6.84o70.s65 •·••.u.9CIS 

Imperial. 
1120. There was a net decrease of Rs. 141461012  in receipts as compared with 

the previous year, namely :-
Rt. 

Gl'Otl increase ... 8W..7• Gross decrease ... 99.811,..86 
Net decreue ... 14.46,DH 

The gross increase of Rs. 85,42,474 occurred under the following heads:
Salt 
Stamps 
Customs 
As� taxem 
Forcsu •.• 
Railway• ... ... . .. 
Petty increases under other heads 

R1. 
1,58,163 

12,810 
17.457 

i8o.S39 t.18,155 
7 ,30.788 24-sM 

rot.al aw,..1• 

The falling off of Rs. 991881486 as above is distributed as follows :
Land revenue 
Excise ... . .. 
Stationery and Printing 
MisceUaneous ... 

Total 

R� 
88.44,012 
10,58,152 

51,566 34PS'6 

The increase under Salt was partly due to improved receipts from duty on 
local manufacture and partly to the market having recovered from the effects of 
the over-importation towaril" the close of 18Q!'·g6. Under Stamps the inaease 
was due to an improvement in the condition of the agriculturists. The improve
ment under Customs was the natural outcn�H! of a falling Manchester market and 
the rich rice harvest of December 1 8y6 which was followed by marked revival of the 
import trade, but the effects of the improvement were largely neutralized by the 
diversion of the rice trade to non-dutiable ports owing to the famine in India. 
The increase under Assessed Taxes was partly due to the introduction of Act 1 1  of 
1886 in Mandalay Town and partly to better assessment and prompt realization. 
A favourable floating season and high prices of timber helped to swell the receipts 
under Forests. Tt-e portion of the Burma Railway treated as Provincial under 
the previous contract was wholly Imperial in 1897-gS under the terms of the new 
Settlement and increase in mileage and better traffic augmented the receipts. 

The falling off under Land Revenue was chiefly due to the Imperial share of 
land revenue having been reduced from three-fourths in the previous contract to 
one-third in the new Settlement. The falli11g off would have been i{f'e&ter but for 
the satisfactory improvement in ordinary growth of revenue and partial recovery of 
Upper Burma from the effects of the famine in 18Q6-97. The famine affected land 
revenue Peceipts of that year to the extent of nearly 16  lakhs, three-fourths of which 
would be Imperial under the terms of the contract then in force for Lower Burma. 
The lump assignment from Imperial to Provincial plus the special adjustments 
through the Land Revenue head was more by Rs. 31101000 in the preVlOUS year. 
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The falling off under Excise was chiefly due to the I mperiaJ share of Excise rnenue 
haYing bflll) reduced from three-fourtr. in the previou1 contract to half in the pre· 
ant Settleipent, that under Stationery and Printing to the discontinuance of the 
�ce of dbtaining supplies of stationery for the Burma Railways from the Gov· 
emment Stationery Department owing to the transfer of the Railwar to a Company 
for management. The falling off under Miscellaneous was chiefly due t-0 the 
adjustment in 18Q6-c)7 of a moiety of the M�kong Commission charges recovered 
&cD tile Home Government. • • 

OD the espenditure side there was a net increase of Rs. s�.94, 7 33, which 11 
� up as foUows :-

·1'"",..,, 
FCINID -
.,.litica1 ... ... ..·. Rallwa� Worldnc nJ>emea ••• �arplu profits "' ... PcdJ I� andor other heads 

Net lncreue 

The increase under Forests was due to the same cause which tended to 
augment the receipts, that under Political was chiefly due to charges incurred in 
connection with the Chinese Frontier Delimitation Commission. For reasons 
�xplained in paragraph 220, the Railway expenditure was treated as wholly Imperial 10 • 897,-98 and the charge on account of surplus profits was due to the transfer of 
the lt'adw��ompany for management. 

The under Excise was due to the Imperial share having been 
reduced from three-fourths to half in accordance with the revised distribution of the 
r�venue. The actual charge, however, increased owing to the payment of more 
It�� rewards to bring offenders against Excise laws to justice. The decrease under 1!f1btary Works was owing chiefly to special outlay in 1 896-97 on the construc
tion of tempora'1 barracks for a regiment of Native Infantry at Kengtong in the 
Southern Shan States. 

P1'MJintial. 
H J .  In the Provincial section, the receipts showed a net improvement of 

Rs. 62,281�.,L which i!J m:\de np as follows :-

Land revenue 
Stam pa lbcilil 
c .... 
A--.l tue 

.Weretll!J 
Law' ancl lllldce-j�11 .,olice ... . .• Marine ... ... � IA aid of �llllldion 
MJncir ...... ucl MYiptloa ••• � ... ... 
P.u, --.. 

s... rallway1 .., .... di 

1-.-1. 

D#rsuu. 

Rt. Ra. 
1,13"34.364 

38.439 

·= 4.18,154 
17'31!) 

2,1s,144 
31,u9 -. .... 
:A111 . 
3_P.Of4 51� 
� lo34,IM07 

Rs. Ill. 
71,Bo.657 4.S•t • 

-- 71.14.976 

N• me.- ... 6:1,� • 



The increases under Land Revenue, Stamps, Excite. Assessed Taxes. and . 
Rore�ts were dtie to the same causes which influenced the �pts in thti hnl>"fjM 
section. The mcreaae under Customs was due to fees realized for work done cw
of office hours anq on holidays formerly paid direct to the earner• having baea 
credited to this head with effect from 1897-gS and the paym�t• �t of tlle f• 
treated as charges under the corresponding head g, Custom1. . The increaee undtf 
Jails was due to Government officers having more htrgely resorted to t.il·mada 
a.rticles than in the previous year. Under Police the increaae was chidfy ctue tQ 
the realization of heavier punitive police-tax and to recov�ies frorq the llurma 
RaUway Company for cost of police escorts supplied to them chicsfly for line11 qacler 
construction. The increase would have been more but for adjUJtD\ent of a porbOIQ 
of the receipts in deduction of expenditure under the minor head Railway l>-olice. 
The increase under Marine was chiefly due to better receipts from Coaai Light, 
dues. Under Receipts in Aid of Superannuation the increase was due to heawief 
recovery of contributions for officers lent to the Burma Railways Company. Tho 
Railway was transferred with effect from 1st September 1896 and arrear contribq, 
tions to the extent of Rs. 10,000 for 18g6-97 were recovered in 1897-98. Tl1' 
increase under Minor Works and Navigation was mainly due to the Pegu and 
Sittang canals having been closed for traffic frum the 1 5th December 1896 to the 
24th March 1897 for deepening the last 3 miles. The improvement '1D"6r Clvil 
Works was due to the transfer of circuit·house rents from XXV, M iscellaneous, 
t9 this bead, to the provision of additional rentable quarters, the revision of r�t1, 
and the recovery of Rs. 1 3,500 from the lessee of the Government saw-qiill� at 
Mandalay on its destruction by fire. More extended operation of the system of 
collecting revenue by means of village headmen resulted in an increase of the con .. 
tribution which the District Cess Funds in Lower Burma have to par to Provincial 
u,nder the existing arrangement. The actuals of 1896-97 included Rs. q,730 on 
account of contributions payable by the same funds towards the cost of districit 
offices for office work in connect ion with District Cess Funds performed in tbetn. 
In the accounts for 1 897-98, under orders of the Comptrollt:r-General, this contri• 
bution was treated as a charge unier the Local section of the minor head " Charge. 
of District Admininistration," under the major head " 31 Land Revenue," by c<>f't 
responding deduction from the Provincial minor head. 

As has been explained above, Railway receipts ceased to be Provincial under 
the new Settlement. 

On the expenditure side there was a uet decrease of Rs. 72,02,655 as detailed 
below.-

Re Fu 'Ids and drawbacks 
Lam; revenue Excise 
Customs 
Forests ... 
Interest on ordinary debt 
Police 
Education ..• 1 • • •  
Scientific and other minor aepartments 
Superannuation allowances and pensions ••• 
Famine relief ... 
Petty increases under other heads 

General administration 
Courts of law 
Jails Marine 
Miscellaneous 
State railways 
Interest on debt ... 
Working expenses ••• 
Minor worka and navigation .•. 
Civil "·orka 
Pett)' decreases 

....... 
21,67,974 
46,18,198 

71,532 4116-243 
13.397 

Rs. 

Net i- - 7a.ot.655 
11 
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The increaee under Refunds aud Drawbacks was principally due to special 
refunds of Excise and Income-tax revenues in Rangoon, Akyab, auJ Manda· 
tar, and that under Land Revenue .to more extensive opera�ions of the system of 
collecting revenue by means of village headmen, to heav1� outlay ?n . surveys 
by local parties and on supplementary surveys, and to he�v1er.comm1ss1on pay• 
ments owing to an increase 10 receipts. The extra expend1tu� '1! 1897·98 resu!t· 
ing &om the deeutation of Captai� Maxwell, a D��uty �omm1�s1on�, .on se� 
duty in connection with the question of the admuuslia.l.tuu of mlano tis�enes m 
the lrrawaddy division was counterbalanced �y the whole of the expe�1<h�ure on 
District Office establishments in 1896-97 having been treated as .Provtnc1�, and 
the contributions realized from the Distnct Cess funds towards their cost ad1usted 
under the adjusting head " Contributions from Local to Provincial." !he �auses 
of the increases under Excise, Customs, and Forests luve been explained m the 
para�phs above. The increase under Interest on Ordinai:y Debt was due to the 
provmcialization of Upper Burma with effect from 1 st A pnl 1897: As adva�ces 
1n Upper Burma were wholly Imperial up to 1 8g6-97 and the mterest realized 
thereon was credited direct to lmoerial in the books of the Accountant-General, no 
interest was charged by Imperial o'n the mean balance outstandin� in that province. 
The increase under Police was the net result of increa es in charges on punitive 
police, petty construction and repairs, (resulting chiefly from the tr�nsfer of 
charges in Upper Burma from the Public Works Department to the Civil Depart
ment), on arms and accoutrements, and purchase and carriage of rations partly 
counterbalanced by the decrease resulting from a lower rate of exchange compen
sation allowance and the adjustment of lb cost of the Railway Police including 
arrears and of portion of the cost of police escorts recovered from the Burma Rail
ways Company. Under Education the increase represents steady growth of ex· 
penditure chiefly on grants-in-aid An inrrease in the number of veterinary 
assistants, coupled with increased outlay on medicines and instruments and charges 
in connectior. with the deputation of Mr. J. G. Scott for the compilation of a 
Gazetteer for Upper Burma, chiefly explain the increase under Scientific and Other 
Minor Departments. lJnder the special concessions offered by the Government 
of India a large number of employes of the late Burma State Railway elected to 
retire on gratuities and there was also a special payment of Rs. 10,000 to an e:1&· 
Executive En�ineer on account of the capitalized value of a portion of his pension. 
The increase m 18g7-98 due to these causes was largely counterbalanced by the 
adjustment by the paying provinces, under the terms of the new Settlement, of 
Upper Burma pensions hitherto debited to that province through the t:xchange 
acc�nts. The expenditure on Famine Relief was more in 1897 ·98 than in the 
preVIOUS year, 

The 1r.cn..ose under Generai Administration m 1896-971 due to the absence 
of �he Chief Commissioner on privilege leave, to a higher rate of exchange compen· 
sation allow�nce, and to payment of subsidiary: leave and deputation all�wances in 
the Secretanat was ,Partly counterbalanced by the extra expenditure m 1897-gS 
resulting from the raising of the province to a Lieutenant-Governorship with effect 
from �e 1st '!day 1897 .and co�sequent increase �n the personal staff, and the 
estab11shment,m the Outside Audit Depci!lment of the Comptroller's (now Accoun· 
tant-General's) office having been charged for the whole year against a portion 
only of the previous year. Under Comts of Law thf' decrease w3.!! chi<>fh· due to 
the absence of the Government Advocate on long leave and to the acting officers 
having. drawn lower salary. The decrease due to a lower rate of exchange corn· 
pensatton allowance was counterbalanced by the excess expenditure on travelling 
Rllowances and supplies and services. The decrease under Jails was due to heavy 
purchases of grain in the previous year in anticipation of a further rise in prices, to 
the. release of 2,02 r prisoners in corn memoration of the 6oth anniveisary of Her 
Majesty's accession, and to a large falling off in the number of admissions. The 
tran1fer, under orders of the Comptroller·General, of the outstanding balances 
under " Marine store and coal advances'' to a service head in the accounts for 1�7, the working o� only one inland vessel i� 1897-� against three in the 
previous year, and heavter outlay on the construction of light.vessels in 18g6-g7 claiefty accoant for the decrease under Marine. The deer� under Miscellaneous 
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was chiefly due to the transfer in 1897.98 to 45 Civil Works, of circuit·house 
charges hitherto debited to this he.i.d ; also to a special expenditure in the pre· 
vious year on account of purchase of 300 copies of Stevenson's Anglo-Burme11e 
Dictionary at Rs. 1 5  per cop7· As has been explained already, Railway expen· 
diture ceased to be Provincia under the new Settlement. The decrea5e under 
Minor Works and Navigation was due to short outlay in the Henzada and Eastern 
Irrigation divisions ; that under Civil Works presumably to hf"�vy outlay in the 
Public Works Department on famine relief. 

Incorporated Local Funds. 
�22. The transactions of the District Cess and District Funds showed a 

net increase of Rs. 1 ,3 1 1728 in receipts and Rs. 26,226 in charges, namely :-

0 istrict Cess Funds 
District funds 

Total 

Receipts. Expenditure. 
Rs. R• 

...... �o6 2�·3J0 
- I l,678 1,11<)6 

The gross improvement in receipts of the District Cess Funds amounted to 
Rs. 1 ,44,.J27 and was composed of-

Land revenue 
Provi nci"I rates 
Post Office 
Police 
Marone 
MPdical 
Miscellaneous 
Civil works 
Contributions 

Total 

R1 
2,733 

98,070 100 
7,620 

565 
J,871 

20,61 1 
9,76o 
1,097 

On the other hand there was a falling off of Rs. 2 1 under Education. 
Provincial Rates represents 1 0  per cent. collection on ordinary Land Revenue 

in Lower Burma. The improYement under this head occurred in all the districts 
except Salween. The increase under Police was chiefly contributed by heavier 
sale proceeds of unclaimed cattle and that under Medical by the closing balances 
of the defunct Dispensary Funds having been credited to this head. Better 
receipts from bazaars explain the increase under Miscellaneous, which was partl;: 
counterbalanced by the lransfer of staging bungalow rents to the head Civil 
Works. An improvement in receipts from ferries supplemented by the receipts 
from staging bungalow rents credited to this head from 1 st Apnl 1 'd97 led to the 
increase under Civil Works. Petty increases do not call for any srecial remarks. 

The net increased outhy of Rs. 24,330 was the result o the following 
increases :-

Land revenue 
Provincial rates 
Post Office 
General administration 
Education 
Mf'dic"l • . •  
Scientific and other minor departments 
Contributioll9 

14,830 
816 

l,oc>4 
2,717 

16,J10 

� 
57,283 

Total 1,02,163 

partly counterbalanced by the decreases of Rs. 820 under Refunds and Draw
backs, Ri;. 7,167 under Police, Rs. 3 1 ,226 under Marine, Rs. 489 under Superan
nuation Allowances and Pensions, Rs. 2,879 under Miscellaneous, Rs. 79 under 
Minor Works and Navigation, and Rs. 35,A73 under Civ!l �orklf, . 

The fiJ?ure under Land Revenue rep�St!�ts contnbut1on_s made by. Dis
trict Cess Funds towards the cost of the 01stnct Office establishments adJuStod 
through the adjustin� head '' Contributions from Local to Provincial " in tho accounts for 1896-97, but treated as a charge under the Local section of the minor 
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bead " Charges of District Administration " subordinate to the major .h«:ad " 3, 
Land Revenue," in the accounts for 189n�8. under Note 103.A, Ap�ndtx P, page 
678, of the Civil Account Code, as added by the 1 1  th list of correcuoos, dated the 
31at December 1897. The increase under Education represents steady growth 
of grants-in-aid charges. Under Scientific and Other Minor Departments thi: 
iacreaae was due to an increase in the number of veterinary charges and to coose
guent increase in incidental c�es. The Contributions from Local to Provincial 
are fixed annually by the L Governmen� in cor�iderat.ion of the ateot W 
which the system of revenue collection by village headmen has been introd�. 
The complete introduction of the system has been calculated to ultimately rehev.e 
tbe District Cess Funds of expenditure to the extent of 35 per cent. of their 
income for duties formefly paid for by District Cess Funds, bqt which are no1f 
performed by village headmen, who receive their remuneration from Provincial 
revenues. 

The gradual introduction of the Village Act and the system of collecting 
revenue by village headmen led to a decrease in the outlay on village police under 
Police. But for the payment of arrear salaries of village gaungs in the Amherst 
district in the previous year the decrease would have been greater. Under Marine 
tb�re were speci� charges in the previous year on account of the coos�ction of the steam-launch Dauna for the Thaton district and of a mosquito-proof ho� 
boat for the Deputy Commissioner, Th6ngwa. The outlay on Civil Works fluc
tuates according to the funds available and according as the officers are able to 
spend. 

The gross falling off of Rs. 29,401 in receipts of the District Funds, namely, 
Rs. 19,288 under Miscellaneous and Rs. 10, 1 1 3  under Minor Works, was partly 
counteracted by the increase of Rs. 7,0 1 7  under Police and Rs. 9,7o6 under 
Civil Works. 

. 
The falling off under Miscellaneous was chieff y due to a decline in receipts 

from bazaars and to the transfer of staging bungalow rents to Civil Works. 
Smaller receipts from the Salin and Sagu canals in the Minbu district account for 
the falling off under Minor Works and Navigation. 

The improvement under Police occurred chiefly und�r slaughter-house 
license fees and sale proceeds of unclaimed cattle. A steady increase in ferry 
receipts coupled with the receipts from staging bungalow rents transferred to this 
head from 1st April 1897 explains the increase under Civil Works. 
. The net increase of Rs. 1,896 in expenditure was the result of the following 
increases :-

G�et"al Adminiltration 
Fv.i\,.C1 �--
Mi110r Works and Navigation 
Civl1 Works ••. 

Total g,1o6 
partly counterbalanced by the decrease of Rs. 67 under Interest, Rs. 2,193 under 
M iscellaneous and Rs. 4,950 under Famine Relief. 

The increase under Minor Works and Navigation was due to heavier outlay 
on the local irrigation works in the Minbu district. 

The deetea.se under Miscellaneous was chiefly due to the trander of !ttaging 
bu�galow char_ges to Civil Works. There was less e.penditurt: on i'amioe Relief 
dunng the ye¥ 1,1Dder report. . 

LOWER BURMA. 
223. Eit.cltultd local Funtls.-These con:;ist of tbe following funds �  

Town, Port, Cantonment, Pilot, Rangoon Port Trust, Syndicate. Laad Sale and Rent, and Educational funds. 
The Dispensary Funds at Tharrawaddy, Kyauktan, Minhla Pyuntaza. aDd 

Y ·n � abolished with �t from tst April 1897, and the cl�iug h.luce al Of 1he fu� on the 311t March 1897 transferred to the credit of the Distrlc:t F� of the r_espective <lisbicts in accordance with paragraph • of CW � GeMri). Department letter No. 41·4JC.-31 dated tbO and M..-
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18g7. The-transactions of the Rangoon Port Trust do not appear in the Govern• ment books. The transactions of these funds during the year under ttJ>'>l1 were 
as follows i-

CLot1•0 •.&J.A•ca. 

Fund. Opening Receipts. Total. Diabane- At,_ 

Town Funds ... 
Port ... 
Cantonment 
Syndi- {General Fund. 

cate College 
· Collegiate School Ra::.f\: Port Trust .•. 

La le and Rent Fnnds 

. .. . .. . .. .. . 

... 

... 

... ... 
Pilot 
Endow�t Funds (Ed�cational) ·:: 

. ... , Total 

balance. 

Rs. Rs. 
59,149 1,19..483 

2,lj,18.1 a,OOA97 
6,816 92,632 

13,896 42.477 
5,26o 66,120 
2,919 56.497 

:i.30,2s9 I 10,9+.o69 

.,., •. j ........ 27,075 2,a2,675 
77 77 ----

7,o6,199 22,7s,131 
I 

lllCln&I. 

I 
Rs. I Rs. 

1,78::Ja 1,,00,233 
4,13 I 1,6a..54s 

99448 9:),818 
56,373 ,J6.S99 
71,38o 62.323 
59416 54.356 14 a+,Ja8 8,364� 

4,28,168 4'°9>1 2o49·7So 2,10.898 
154 8o 

:19>81,330 1g,66 ... 64 

(a) In the hands of the Director of Public Instruction. 

As per  Medlcil ofl. 
tnuary. cer't CMbo 

book. 

l Rs. Rs. 

2,�� 1,ss!S 
. .. 

s.63o ... 19.774 ... 
9PS1 ... 
5,o6.1 ... 

s.si.914 ... I .970 ... 
JB,853 ... 
(a) 74 ... 

IO,IJ.310 1.$56 

The nature of these funds has been described at length in previous reports. 
The total outlay on public works during the year under review aggre ;ated 
Rs. 2,901786 as shown below.-

Town Fund 
Port Fund 
Cantonment Fund 
Rangoon Port frust .. .  Syndicate College Fund 
S) ndi�te Collegiate Fund 

Total 

Rs. 
20,913 
:aa,46o 24.79'1 2,21,514 1,076 25 

None of the above Excluded Local Funds are indebted either to Government 
or to the public, with the exception of the Rangoon Port Trust, which was indebt· 
ed to the public to the extent of Rs 4,94,041 at the close of 1 897-98. 

There were nine Cantonment Funds at the beginning of the year under report, 
but the 11u111ber was r�duced to eigln will1 dfcc.t from the 1 5th December 1897. 
owing to the abolition of the :\fyingyan Cantonment Fund. 

UPPER BURMA. 
224. Excluded local Fimds.-The Cantonment Funds are the only Ex· eluded Local Funds in Upper Burma. The funds are established at Mandalay, 

Bhamo, Meiktila, Maymyo, and Shwebo. The transactions of the funds for the year under report were as given below, the expenditure on public works amount
t"g to Rs. 41549.-

Opening balance. Receipts. Total. Charges. I Clolhw balance. 

Rt. Rs. Rt. R1o 

I 

Rs. 
lo.331 83,928 94,259 87.669 6.90 

LOWER AND UPPER BURMA. 

225. Muns'eipal Funa'.r.-Excluding the Rangoon Municipality, which does 
not bank with Government, there were 41 Mun;dpalities in !897-98· 

13 
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Tbe fallowing were the tranaactiont of the Municipm Fundt during the year 
aa,,.,a .-

Cr.oadle Ul.\llOL 
0 ..... Reoelptl. Tocal. a-p. CIYll S.... � T....,. �· cUh-book. 

RI. Ra. RI. RI. Rt. Ra. ' 16,4sa 1.- Bmma ... ... 3"91.475 14.01.3311 •7M.l•4 •M3t•lll ..,..o,a74 

Ufllll' .... - ... a,t13o157 l,f6.W •o.'°'463 �· •.a8.o•3 S.5H 

Total • . .. 6.oto n/¥1.945° tl.70.S77 H,7o,o66 s.71.d7 H.9U 

916. The liabilities of the municipalities as regards loans on the 31  st March 
1898 were as detailed below.- ' 

Dru lo Gllfl,,,..,,.,_ 
PMlld&a (WiillracdDa of a buur) 
Yamkbln (COllllractioa ol a ;.- buur) � Jmrillnlctln ol .  buur) 
T•iwwlllCJi (ellll!Uac:tlon of a bamr) ... 
M&etWa (piidWI of a buaar) .. . (a-traction of • - buaar) .. . 

la (l'Hhills� of buur) ·-
p (CllllltnlCtlari ol buaar) • • •  

(Willb w:tion of bamr} ...  
Yaadaoa (pan:hue ol Sarad aacl Chim bazaar) 
Pw (COiillll acdou of wateMrellb) ... ... 
A!EJllb (to enct latdael, P-'- ol nisht...ail c:arts, Ike.) ...... (Cllllllracdoa of biuaar) ••• ... ... Dru lo U.1 Pllllli�. 

Rs. � �--WOib) ... ... ... 1,7s,-
Ran1ooa ..-we w..._pply) • • ·  ·•• 3oOOPOO 
� .biih lnel ......._.., - ... ... 7,10.-� IUblsh remonl ICheme) ••• ... 8o,,ooo � 9COlld loan lor Block J 1or repayment ol old lou) ... 1,G8,ooo � lE" la..S. Ndamatiori) ... ... ... '91..aoo 

. � draJ..,. ICh_ warks) ... ... • .. •Sm.SOO 
Rujaon dralnaje ICheme worb) ... .. . ... 4,00,000 

No Municipalities raised any loans during the year under report. 
There are two other classes of trust funds , nar:� Official As.signee's and 

Cemetery En�""ment Funds. These funds do not with Government trea-
turies aDd their accounts are not shown· in the Government books. The Jardine and Renoung Prize funds also ceased banking with Government 
treasuries from the 8th January 1 8g8, and their accounts are no' now shown in 
the Go9emment books. 

Paper Currency. 
1!17· The net circulation ol nbtea on the 31st March of each year since the o8ice wu fint opened in August 1883 bas been as f�lows :-

Rs. � 

,., 

:= 
p.Gl.-0 

= uu.ras 
at,.= 
-.is.•ss !A!J!,720 
...... 5 

-
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The net issues and receipts of notes for the two yean •896-97 and 1897-98 bavo been aa follow• ;-
Vw. i-. ........ 

Ill. Ill. 
10.1Q,116.285 1e,ls.s7.SSS 
IJ'31.37"6s •"95-47,loo 

The details by denomination are-

R11peea. 

Piwe ... 
Ten ••• 
Twenty ... 
Fifty ... 
OM hanclred 
Five hundred 
One thouaand 
Ten thouland 

Total 

lavaa. 

•896-97· 

The following table shows the circulation by details of denomination on the 
3 1 st March for the two years 1896-g7 and 18�n·98:-

Vear. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. pi-, Vala s 10 :io so 100 SOO 1,000 10,000 
. 

Rs. 
311t March 1897. 9,689 52,o64 IJ,831 1'759 90,790 755 907 76 1,os,.871 53-57.•SS 

311t March 18g8. 8,740 6o,300 12,966 6,998 I 2.4,lg6 69o 861 1o6 1,1� � 

The circulation of notes of the denominations of Rs. 10, 100, and Rs. 10,000 
shows a considerable increase over that of the previous year, while there is a fall· 
ing off in the circulation of notes of the other denominations. The circulation of 
notes for Rs. 5, which showed a decided increase in the previous year since the 
panic of 1 S}.,  �tas a�Cii .. fallen 0ff to the cxtcn� of 949 piece� in the ye!l!' under 
report. One noticeable feature in the circulation of currency notes during the 
year under review hac; been the largely increased demand for notes of all denomi
nations, except notes for Rs. 5. The attached statement shows the issues from 
the Currency office for each denomination during each month of the years 18g6-
97 and 18g7-C}S. This increase is especially noticeable for notes for Rs. 10, 
Rs. 1001 and Rs. 1 1000. The total issues of these notes during these years have 
been as follows :-

Year. I Rs. 10. Ra. 100. R.. i,ooo. 

•¥'97 ... ... ... ... 2'3"957 1,c19.647 n,730 

1897"911 ... ... ... .. . 2154.993 rM.62$ 3l.c6o 
-

The reason for this large increase must be an increased appreciation on the 
part of local native banking firms of the benefits of the currency note 1y1tem. 
One other reason is that focal chetties have been less willing than they haWl 
hitherto been to accept silver in payment of debts on the plea that the Currency 
office is now more careful in examining coins tendered for exchange. 



. . . - lU. s. lU. 111. Rs. llO. Ra. Soo ' . 
- N•th. ,_.... 

1196-97. 18g7"911- I�. 1897"911. i¥-w. 1897-9& 1896-97. 1897-98-
-

. 
-

Afrl1 ... ... 1,892 2,8H 1 7.484 20,SOI 4,212 S.003 1,626 , 2.443 
. 

... , ... ... f-419 1.ss6 19,851 17'736 3,867 3,916 1,6Jo 1,722 

1- ... ... 2.:StO 2.477 21,718 :n,718 s.027 s.187 1,970 2,743 

J•ly ... ... 2,963 2.468 18,212 18,Q47 
3o55

0 I 
3.Sgt l.J66 1,238 

. 
19,131 I Aec- ... ... 2,c66 2,200 19,770 3.494 I 3,502 1,509 1,744 

I Slptem� 1,565 18.376 :n,762 3.356 ... ... 2.494 2,981 I 1,512 2,179 

Odober ... ... 2,1o6 2,219 19.074 17,559 4,176 3,743 1,265 1,458 
.... 

November ... . .. 2.$44 2,009 19'285 23,201 J.soS 4.144 1.450 2,287 

December ... ... 2696 2,157 181915 23,200 3,751 4.261 1,7o8 2,814 

January ... ... 2,701 2,322 20,202 23,005 4,209 3,990 2,31
0 

1,999 

4.254 1 Fd>ruary ... ... 2,'ic)4 1,968 :11,o44 24.386 s,152 2,1199 3,038 

Ma!dt ... . .. 2,(•;_;7 2,395 19.655 24'JoS 4.913 4'446 4,o63 I 2,254 
- , ... .., J ...... -;;:;BJ 25,919 Total ... 28,.4b3 27,153 2,32,957 49,756 

R1. 100.. Rs. � 

1896-97. 1897-98. 18g6-97. 1897.gll. 
--

6,275 6.912 438 416 

7.689 9.657 719 . ''547 

9'796 12,970 644 1,241 

6,798 11.323 930 538 

9.972 14.335 sS6 843 

9'319 l l .S73 4o6 837 • 

5,817 7,001 346 269 

7'991 12,451 252 688 

8,657 16,790 36s Su 

8o040 11,166 549 6� 

17,:199 18,548 807 846 

1 1,994 16,839 913 955 

1,09,647 IA916:i5 6,955 9.646 

Rs. 1.-. 

•¥-97· 1897-98-

l.J49 1,866 

2,212 2,o81 

1,664 2.323 

l.975 2,000 

1,900 2.544 

1,988 2,105 

1,.B9 2,239 

1,349 3,230 

1,874 3'31b 

2,/XIO J.ss8 

2,300 J.371 

2,630 3'355 

-
22,730 32,o6o 

Ra. lo,GOQ. 

18g6-w •'9HL 
. 

272 sis 

255 976 

350 475 

335 • 

26o 287 

313 431 

�7 � 

148 38o 

442 31111 

1..418 87' 

1,100 1,140 

6119' 950 
-

S.959 6$19 

'O • 

i = 
i 
� " 

i a:: 

I 
SI 
� ; ?> 
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Vl.-VITAL STATISTICS AND MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Vital statistics of the General Population. 

228. With the exception of Mandalay and three other municipal towns in 
Rqi.Kration of birtbaand deaths. l! pper BW"ma, the col�ection and record of vital 1ta.ti1· 

bes was confined, � m fo1wer years, lo Lower Bur
ma. But Upper Burma, with its small and uncertain rainfall, is much more liable 
than Lower Burma to failures of crops, and the registration of dc:aths in Qpper 
Burma is clearly desirable in order that there may be due warning of the ap.Proacb 
of scarcity and that the severity of such calamities may be gauged. It is pro
posed accordingly to introduce the Lower Burma system of registering deathS in 
the more civilized and pof ulous areas of Upper Burma from the 1 st January 
1899- The registration o births will not be attempted. The aggregate number 
of births registered in Lower Burma during 1897 was 143,659 and of deaths 
1 18,570, yielding a birth-rate of 31  ·82 per mille and a death-rate oh6·26 per mille 
respectively calculated on the census population of 1891.  The birth-rate was 
slightly less than in 1896, but was still higher than in any earlier year. The 
death-rate was the hi�hesl on record, but this was probably due to better regis
tration. In several districts there are tracts where the regular monthly visits 
cannot be paid by the police patrols during the rainy season. These tracts are 
being placed in a separate category midway between the regularly patrolled tracts 
and the tracts which are altogether excluded. The system of registration now 
arpears to be theoretically perfect, so far as it can be, having regard to the nature 
o the agency employed. In the Upper Burma towns where births and deaths 
were registered the ratios are generally higher than in Lower Burma and the 
work was probably better done. Steps have been taken to extend the system to 
other towns in Upper Burma. 

229. Cholera was more active than during any previous /ear since 1888. 
P . . al d' 

Deaths from this cause numbere 8,538, most of nnap 19eases. which were in the deltaic districts. The disease was 
widespread and prevailed with varying intensity throughout the year. Among 
urban areas the small railway towns suffered severely, and the mortality in towns 
was generally heavier than in rural tracts. The observations of medical officers 
threw no fresh light on the obscurity which surrounds the origin and dissemina
tion of the disease. The number of deaths from smallpox was returned as 1 ,9501 
and 65 per cent. of these occurred among children under 1 2  years of �e. But 
the �eatest mortality was, as usual, under the head " Fevers," to which were 
attributed .) 1 ,752 d .. ath:; u1 44 vcr 1.cnt. vf the aggrt.gc.tc number. Rcpo:ts 
received during the early part of the year concerning the progress of the measurea 
ordered for facilitating Lill! sale of quinine in the interior of the province show� 
that the measures had not yet achieved much success. But the results in some 
distncts were encouraging. A leaflet was printed setting forth in English, Benpli, 
and Burmese the virtues of the medicine and the manner in which it shoulCl be 
taken and this leaflet was distributed among the village headmen and vendors of 
the drug, and was also given to village postmen to take round with packets of 
quinine, which these men are authorized to sell. It was also translated into Shan for distribution in lht:: Shan States. During the past official yccu w,l61 quinine 
powders were sold through the post offices alone, being an increase of l IO  per 
cent. as compared with the post office sales of 1896-97. The sales were greatest 
during the last quarter of the year. 

Immigration and Emigration. 

230. The following table shows the number of immigrants and emigrants who 
passed through the principal ports of the province during the past two years :-

Akyab . .. 
Rangoon 
Moulmein Kyaakpyu 

' 1196-91 • 1897-gB. 
Rmigrants lmmi_grantt. ift\lgt'anta. • lmmlgran� .•• 17,894 16,�7 14oJ59 ; 

66>46cJ 114.625 7$.9911 I 4 4 1,:156 733 8" 
l.:JDIJ :a.7� 437 
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The num her of immigrants into each of the above ports declined during the 
year under report, but the number who entered Rangoon was still far in excess of 
the number, 77, 181 ,  for 1895996. 

Medical Relief. 

�31 .  Four new dispensaries were opened and one was closed in the course of 
. . the year, the total being thus raised from g6 to 99. 

N ambll' al cml ho.pitala. The new institutions were established at T aungup, 
Pyap6n, and Pale, and the dispensary at Mingyi, T�arr�wa�dy dist.rict, was 
transferred to the township headquarters at MOnyo, which 1s situated m a  more 
populous tract. Hospitals were also completed at Deday�, Mind6n, Tapun, and 
Victoria Point, but were not opened before the close of the year. through l:ick of 
medical subordinates to take charge of them. An arrangement was made with the 
Shan State of KengtOng by which the Sawhwa undertook. to build a hospital at his 
capital and the Local Government agreed to station a Hospital Assistant there 
and to defray the cost of equipment. The institution will be opened as soon as 
the building is completed and a medical officer is available for duty. At Akyab 
new wards for female patients and for military policemen were constructed, and at 
Myitkyina two new wards were added. 

232. The number of in·door patients treated during the year was 34, 102 and 
G 1 .• • of out-door patients 7 54,458, being an increase of 

enen 11taliltics. 3, 1 73 and 76,8g8 respectively over the figures of r 8g6. 
Both parts of the province contributed to this increase, but in both cases Upper 
Burma had the chief share, and the temporary famine relief dispensaries in Meik· 
tila and Myingyan districts helped to swell the number of out-patients by 1 41988 
cases. The increase, however, was by no means universal ; many dispensaries, 
especially in Lower Burma, show a consi<lerable falling off in one or other class of 
patients, and Prome, Pyuntaza, Kyaukpyu, Ye·u, M�nywa, Kindat, Tiddim, and Haka in both in-door and out-door. In the Shan States there was a consider· 
able increase in the number of patients treated, which seems to have been largely 
due to the appointment of an itmerant Hospital Assistant for the Myelat. 

233. Malarial fever, eye-diseases, ulcers, other diseases of the skin, worms, 
P . ·pa1 d" · and other diseases of the di¥estive system were most nnc1 lleaSes. 1 . h . h preva ent m t e provmce. ere were i 30, 1 So cases 

of malarial fever and 88,698 of eye-disease as against 1 261085 and 7 1 1731 respec
tively in the previous year : the increase in both was chiefly in Upp1·� Burma. 
Cholera was more active than in the previous year and the number of cases treated 
1use from 1 1 2 to 9141 of which the majority were in the lower province. Cases of 
lepro:.y dt:d. ,.,J f1v111 .,03 to :.54. The number of surgi.::<r.! operatior.s performed 
in the hospitals of the province was returned as 19,6161 or nearly 51000 more than 
in the preceding year. . 

234. The total income of the hospitals for the year was Rs. 41 791843 and the 
Income and expenditure of civil expenditure Rs. 4, 70,829. Subscriptions amountf d 

hospitals. !O Rs. 40,421 or Rs. 61557 more than in the preced· 
. . . . mg ye�. 

235. Nme military pohce hospitals were opened and 1 1 closed during the year 
Military police hospitals. the total number being thus reduced from 8.1\ to 83'. 

• The average strength of the force was lt:ss but the , sickness and mortality were higher. Lashiowas the most unhealthy statio� though the Upper Chindwin still showed the highest proportion of admissions. The total . number of out-door and in-door .Military �olice patients tre":ted was 41 ,648, being double the total of 1896. The increase m cases of malarial fever was specially remarkable and considerable increases occurred also in the number of men treated f?" debility, ulcers, dysentery and diarrhrea, diseases of the respiratory and diges· 
tne systems, eye and ear diseases and rheumatic affections. The death-rate was however_, only 1 per mille l�i�her th� in 1 896 and the proportion (5·85 per mille) of men mvahded for the military police force taken as a whole was only a &action in excess of the corre.ponding proportion for 1 Ss>'l. 

a36. During the yeaz the appointment of Superintendent of the Rangoon 
� ..._. .My• Lunatic Asylum was combined with that of Superin· ' tendent of the Rangoon Central Jail. Tbo establiah· 
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ment of the asylum remained the same as in 1896, but th� Deputy Superintendent, 
a warrant medical officer, was re-called to military· duty in September 18g7 on 
account of the frontier war, and no one could be sent to replace him. The asylum 
was therefore without a Deputy Superintendent for more than a quarter of the year. 
The total capacity of the asylum in terms of poulation is now 414 (inclusive 
of the hospital). The population at the close of 1897 was 342 aa compared with 
319 on the 3 lst December 18961 but the daily average strength was almost the 
same as in the preceding year and the maximum number in confinement on 
any one day (348) was less than in that year (354). The accommodation for 
criminal lunatics is fully taken up. It would have been ample, but that 14 crimi· 

. nal lunatics, who had recovered and were sent to stand their trial, were re-admitted 
under section 47 1 of the Criminal Procedure Code. For civil lunatics the eresent 
accommodation is more than sufficient, but the number of admissions of civil luna· 
ties was much greater than usual. 

Eight natives of India were transferred to asylums in other provinces and 
arrangements are now in progress for transferring other lunatics of Indian races. 
The number of deaths was 36, which gives a percentage of 10·8o on the daily 
average strength. This percentage, though less than the average of the previous 
ten years, is higher than in the year 1 896. It is clear that the comparatively high 
mortality was due to the general bad health of the civil lunatics newly admitted to 
the asylum. The percentage of mortality among the crimin� lunatics was only 
6·37. The daily average sick ( 13·97) was much lower than in 1896 ( 1 ,-33)1 but 
the total number of ad missions to hospital ( 1 54) was higher than in that year ( 1 33)1 
the increase being due to the cause already given in explanation of the heavy 
mortality among the civil lunatics. The average cost per head on all accounts was 
Rs. 1 28 as compared with Rs. 1 1 2  in 18g6. The asylum manufactures afforded 
employment for about 1 20 inmates per day, or 36 per cent. of the mean popula• 
tion, a much higher proportion than in the previous year. 

Sanitation. 

237. An Executive Engineer of the Public Works Department, an officer 
experienced in water-supply and sanitary projects, was appointed in January last 
as Sanitary Engineer for the province and has been engaged since his appointment 
in examining a scheme for supplying water to the town of Moulmein. The ope• 
rations of the Sanitary Board were confined to scrutinizing the preliminary survey 
maps prepared for municipaT towns. Complete maps have now been made for 
15  of these towns, and in several others are in course of preparation. Sums 
aggregating over 2 1-f lakhs were expended on sanitary works during 18971 about 
h:o-t., ···::!� "..'! the tnt::il amount beine attributed to Ran�oon, where the reclama· 
tion work in the east of the town accounts for a large share of the expenditure. 

No fresh sanitary works of importance were undertaken during the year. 
The question of extending the Rangoon water-supply still awaited a definite de· 
cision as to the feasibility ot a system of tube-wells. The water-supply schemes 
for Bassein and Akyab remain in abeyance until the Sanitary Engineer has finish
ed his work at Moulmein. The Mandalay Municipal Committee elected to pro· 
ceed with their scheme of night conservancy as of greater urgency than the water· 
supply p�oject. and a sum of 4t lakhs was provided by G?�ernment � a loan to 
the Mu111c1paltty for thr. l'.Onsc. van.:y works, but the Municipal rmrm1tte::: at the 
last moment expressed doubt as to the efficacy of the scheme and before commit· 
ting themselves to such heavy financial obligations desired to introduce the pro
posed conservancy system on a small scale as a test measure in a few blocks of 
the town. They have lately definitely abandoned the larger scheme for the pre· 
sent, preferring to improve the water·su.Pply before dealing with the conservancy 
problem. ' The Rangoon Committee arnved at a definite decision on the subject 
of rubbish removal, and their proposals were af proved. The principle of the 
scheme is that the rubbish will be removed by rai to waste-lands in the suburbs. 

Vaccination. 

�38. The total number of vaccinations during the year was 4-'J,786, of which 
400,318 were primary and 211468 secondary operations. The corresponding 



� for  the previous year were .1.._s.5, 390,666, and 2.,1 79 respectively. The 
percentage of successful primary �· wu 9t · 56 and of second.I), cases 61 · 38 
u contruted with 92·� and 59·50 m the previous year, and the ratio of persons 
�eufuUy vaccinated per 1 ,000 of population rose from ¥> to +8� The aver�e 
number of vaccinaton employed throughout t�e yeaz wu 167 or .sax �ore than 1� 
\bo previous year. On the whole there wu aatisfactory progress ll1 pnmary vacct· 

� which appears to have been due not only to the 1mall increase of staff, 
bi.at also to increased exertions on the part vf too vaccinators Llaemselves. In 
some cases where the results have been less favourable than in th� previous year, 
aa in the Ya�thin district and the Southern Shan States, special causes have 
been at work, but the reasons assigned cannot in all cases be considered adequate. 
The causes of the falling off in That6n are such as the Civil Surgeon should have 
been able• to prevent, and in the case of Myaungmya there was no .reaso� why 
vaccinators should remain idle on the plea that they cannot find subjects m the 
towns, seeing that there is an ample fie!d for their energi� in th� rural tracts. .  The 
outtum of work in Myaungmya continued to be very msufficient and also m the 
Akyab district, though the quality of the work and the amount of supervision were 
better in the year of report than in 1896-97. The staff of vaccinators in the Shan 
States was the same � in the pre,·ious year. In the Northern States there was a 
satisfactory increase in the number of vaccinations, but the percentage of succeSJ 
continued to be very low. An addition of two vaccinators has lately been sanc
tioned for the Northern States. The least satisfactory returns were those relating 
to the town of Rangoon. The chief statistics of the past three years were as 
follows :-

I 
�ar)' Re-vaccination. Primary Re-vaccination. Primary I Re-vaccimtion. 

YMall&ltOn. Yaccinalion. vaa:inalion. ! 
18951)6. 1�7. 18g7..g8. 

18,713 I 16,688 IS,054 I S.S93 8,.368 I 'J,/179 

. " . 

35.401 20,647 12'°47 

Up to August 1896 the law wa_s, in the "'.ords of the Municipal President, " illegally 
supplemented by the subordinate officials of the Health Department employing 
force to compel coolies to be vaccinated." The Superintendent of Vaccination 
did not iully acce�t this explanation, n.:marking that the decline began from 
1894995, during which year the number of vaccinations was 491003. But that 
number appears to ha".: been unusually high. In •893"94 the aggregate number 
was only 35,003. The account given of the general decrease was doubtless 
correct, but does not explain the large decrease in infant vaccinations. There was 
no reason why the work of the vaccinators in Rangoon should not have kept pace 
\\ith the accession to the population by births. The large proportion of failures 
was also unsatisfactory, seeing that fresh lymph was ready to hand. The danger 
arising fro� the spread of contagion hr coolie immigrants to Ran�cwm engaged 
the attention of the Government during the year and legislattft: pleasures to 
mitigate the evil are under consideration. 

239- The total cost of vaccination was Rs. 661790 as against Rs. 64, 153 in 
1896-97. The percentage borne by Municipal funds remained about the same, but 
that borne by Provincial funds rose from 18·23 to :3 1  ·75, while in the case of Local 
funds there was a corresponding proportionate decrease. The increased expendi• 
ture from Provincial funds occurred chiefly in Upper Burma. The av�r�e cosl of 
eacb auccl)llful cue was 2 annaa and 9 pies, the &ap\e as in 1896-97. Of mdividual 
clistrict11 the cost was high in Akyab and wa� lowest in Sandoway, where the avera� 
COit of each successful C:lse was returned as only 1 1  pies. In the tovms both � aod Mandalay showed a charge of over 7 annaa (*'· case and the lowest 

wu that of S&gaing, 1 uma and 1 pie. Vaccioaboll work in the deltaic 
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districts was inadequate and the vital statistics of 1 8g7 showed that the mortality 
from small-pox was greatest in districts near Rangoon. Of 1 ,950 deaths from 
small-pox registered in Lower Burma during the year 1 , 243 occurred in Rangoon, 
Hanthawaddy, Pegu, Tharrawaddy, and Tfi6ngwa. It is not clear that the dis· 
semination of the disease was traced in any of these districts to the migratory 
Madras coolie class. In Lower Burma the number of dispensary vaccinations was 
considerable only in the Hanthawaddy and Th6ngwa districts, and the operations 
performed at the dispensaries of these districts were mostly cases of re-vacci•· 
tion. In Upper Burma <-. large amount of successful primary vaccination work 
was done at the Sagaing dispensaries. The Vaccination Act, 188o, was extended 
to Th6nze and is now in force in ail the Municipalities of the province. 
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VIl.-INSTRUCTION. 

Education. 

I 940- The agregate numberohchools increased from 15 ,8:0 in 18g6.97 to 
16,18o in 1897-gS and the number of pupils under 

o.-1 ...... instruction from 255, 1 37 to 259,64'). Bat if private 
.._tary IChools are excluded, the aggregate shows a considerabld falbng off 
owins to a redaction of 178 in the number of boys' primary schools, chiefty 
monutic and of 71328 pupils. It appears, however, that this large fallinJ off is 
not an indication of decreased educational activity, except in the Meiktila division, 
where there was a lou of 140 schools owing to the scarcity which prevailed 
daring pan of the year. $aping was the only other division in which a consider
able diminution occurred in the number of schools on the departmental re�sters, 
and here it is explained that many schools in SagainJ and in the Chindwin dis
tricts which had been inadvisedly registered in previous years were relega.ted to 
the �n.te list in the year of report because they were found to be inefficient. 
The large increase of passes in the Sagaing division supports the Director's con· 
tention that there was good progress on the whole. 

A. in the previous year the Baptist College was the only institution for 
uniYerlity education besides the Rangoon College. The number of collegiate 
students increased slightly. One additional high school was opened and three 
additional middle English schools. The number of pupils in the high and middle 
English schools rose from 4-1 1 2  and S•o62 to 4,294 and 5,778 respectively. 
The ra� growth of middle Vernacular anstruction continues to be a remarkable 
feature of tlle educational development of the province. In the year of report 
there were 18g 1uch school1 with 1 1 ,041 pupils as compared with 1 6o  schools 
and 9.918 pupils in 18g6-97. Although the number of special schools for girls 
iacreued 1lightly, fewer 2ir1 pupils were under instruction. On the other band a 
marked improvement too'\ place in the results attained by girls at the provincial 
examinations up to the seventh standard. 

241. The total expenditure on education during the year is returned as 
PlaandaL Rs. 13,43,798, of which provincial revenues contri-

buted Rs. ,,76,884 (an increase of Rs. 431573 as compared with the year before) and municipal and other local funds, Rs. 3,27,494 
(an increase of Rs. 10,561 ). Out of the total expenditure from public funds 
( Ra. 9t°'tiJ78) prin.ary achoois absorbed Rs. 2,37.�31 exclusive of building and 
equipment grants and of the cost of the primary departments in middle ancf high 
.chciols. It is satisfactory to find that the income from fees incrased in schools 
� of classes� the aggregate amounting to Rs. 2,671 182 as against Rs. 1142,86o 
m the preceding year. 

J.P. The teparale report of the Educational Syndicate shows that the general 
a.1...-.a s,.Bcllt& body met twice and the Executive Committee eleven 

• times during the year. The Executive Committee 
..mled tbe Local GoYernment on various edur.ational question! "l'l� the exami
nations �ruated to �m were con�cted e�ently. Since the clow: of the year die Syndicate haft, an accordance with the Laeutenant·GOftl'nor's wishes, made 
�Db for placing.the middle and prilll!I')' teCtiou of the Rangoon Colle
pte School under the direct control of the olicen � the Educational Depart· meat. to Whom the mutera will in future be directly subordinate. The Principat of 
tM �!l Collea is unable to devote mllicient time to the lower sections of the 
Dool, and .._ ·a "'\ody u the Executiw Committee could not of itself furnish 
dll wee� coatrolling �· �ta were made far opening a sepa· 
rat9 llollel fOr C� ltadeDtl in Phar.e � and the new tiottel promises tlftCiii,J..:.;,,n. 8erwd Fnie �� wu Yllited b1 _J,038 persons, of whom 583 ---"'!C j7_0 ,,.,_) Yilitecl the Kanucript Department. The I.umber of .W I•·• !"' ,...._ 1W wu 3,oot. Tbe ._.... rec:eipte of 'be SJndicate 
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�mounted to Rs. 1 ,65,094 u against Rs. 1 1�,q in t�e � JWll'• The total 
included Rs. 91 ,500 granted by Government .. agaanat a .. lo,ooo in I�. 
The Government grants of 1896-97 were insufficient, but the grmn1 of 1 � 
seem to have been in excess of requirements. In view of the lar(� clOlifts ance 
of the year under report, the Government contributions hue been coniiderably 
reduced in the cunent year. School and Coll�ge fres fell from R1. 48, 1 1 1  to 
Rs. 43,823 owing to the curtailment of the number of pupils in the Collegiate 
School . The receipts from examination fees increased from Rs. 1g,747 tD 
Rs. H,6g5, the chief increase being in the advocateship euminationa. The 
aggregate expenditure of the Syndicate (inclusive of the College and School 
expenditure, but exclusive of contributions from the general to the afliliated fund1 
of the College and School} amounted to Rs. 1 ,52 ,7o6 or Rs. 7,:Jo6 leN than an 
I 896·97, the reduction being due to a diminution of the staff of muten. 

243. The average attendance at the Rangoon College rote from M to 70 
U . . eel • The results of the University euminations were lati9-n1ven11> ucation. f F ·1 --..I h B A and the actory. our pup1 s puxu t e . . 1 1  F .A. examination of the Calcutta University as against five and 1 1  retpectiftly 

in 1896-97. For the second year in succession one of the succeMful candidate• 
passed in the Honours Course of the R.A. examination. The Director submitted 
proposals for increasing the number of scholarships offered to students desirou1 
of proceeding to the University course, and the number of iunior Univenity 
scholarships has accordingly been raised from 1 1  to 20. The Educational 
Syndicate acting on tlie advice of the Local Government discontinued the law 
lectures at the Rangoon College in March last. The poor attendance at the 
lectures showed that candidates for the 1 st and 2nd grade advocates' examinationa 
preferred to study privately. The Colle�e and Collegiate School have outgrown 
the accommodation provided for them m the present buildings which are not 
more than sufficient for the school alone. The madequaey of the present build
ings has been most felt in the case of the science classes. Proposals for erect• 
ing separnte College buildings are now under consideration in the Public Worka 
Department. The Collegiate department of the American Baptist Miasion 
School has not made the progress that was hoped for ; the average attendance 
fell to six and only one candidate out of five succeeded at the F .A. examination. 

244. There was a general increase in the number of pupils, male and female. 
Seco d eel . under instruction in the high and middle sti£es. 

n ary ucation. ·rh I f h _, . · . 
e resu ts o t e yea.- s exammat1ons were sat1 c· 

tory. Entrance passes increased from 87 to 105, mainly owing to the improved 
results at the Rangoon Collegiate School which passed 40 boys out of 56 pre
sented for examination. The conspicuous failure of the Government and Muni
cipal schoolll at Akyab, Bassei11, .. nJ Moulml":n ::::, howe,·e�. a blot on the year's 
record. On the other hand the Promc Municipal High School continued to do 
excellent work. Jn the middle stage both Anglo.Vernacular and Veanacular 
passes increased, the former from 1 1277 to 1 ,845 and the latter from 570 to 631. 
The increase in passes in the Anglo-Vernacular schools is specially satisfact�, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor sees no reason to doubt the correctness of the Di· 
rector's opinion that it is due to improved methods of teaching. At the instance 
of the Director the Lieutenant-Governor in the cour!w. of the year sanctioned the 
institution of an eighth and n:nth standard of literary examination in the Vernacu· 
lar, a'I an inccnlivc: to higher study in indigenous scho�hs, and f!sprc· :·lly far the 
improvement of the elementary school teachers themselves. 

245. Owing chiefty to causes referred to above the number of institutions in 
which primary instruction was given decreued from 

Primary education. 5, 1�2 to 41952 and the number of primary pupils from 
1431824 to 1 3  7 ,663. But in spate of these decreases the number of puset by one 
or other of the upper primary standards rose from 71150 to 7�9!8, and by � 
lower primary standards from �0,93 1 to 3�,9�5. The most stnkmg .adnnce 1ft 
puses was in the Burmese and Karen md1genous schools, and this IDDlt be 
m a large measure attributed to the efforts of the itinerant teachers under the 
guidance of Deputy Inspectors. The itinerant teachers appear to have earned 
the praise bestowed on them by the Director. In Anglo-Vernacular tcbooll tM 
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improt'anent was confined to those under priYate management. JudJed. by the 
mUtts of examinations the primary instruction gi•en in sc:hool� !D�mta.n�d by 
GoYemment and bf local funds in the Arakan and Tenanenm dm11on1 appears 
to be inefticient. The � panes in Municipal and Govem.me!'t schools 
were not:!/ less than an 1 896117, but were lower than at the begmmng of the 
quingueo • period. 1�-1897. Special att�tion w!ll 

_
be directed to the state 

of aflain disclosed by the �akan �d T enassenm staushcs. . . . 

Taming to indigenous mstitubons there are grounds for satJsf�t1on m nearly 
nery part of the province. Burmese sch?O's passed 3�,489 pupils by . the pn· 
� standards as compared with 26,519 m the precedmg year. Considerably 
leis was earned as grants owing to the introduction of a reduced scale of rates. 
But the �egate amount actually paid was greater, namely, Rs. 1 ,5 1 ,901 as 
� Rs. 1,21,238 in 1896"97· Although this increase constitutes a heavy 
bilrden on local funds, His Honour on the advice of the Director has decided to 
make no further reduction in the rates during the current period of five years. 
The indjgenous SGbools �f the Arakan divi�ion did not share the gen�ral im.prove
mmt in primary instruction, although continuous progress was ach1�ved m that 
dirision during the previous five years. In Upper Burma, except m the back
ward northern di�tricts and in the southern distncts which were affected by scar· 
city, good results were achieved, and the remarks of Commissioners and District 
Officers show that the p6ngyis' prejudices are being successfully overcome. 

::a,.6. An additiorial school for Europeans was opened, bringing the total num-
. ber up to 23. The nl'mber of pupils in attendance Special da-. on the last day of the year was 1 ,  700, or slightly 

more than in the previous year. The results of examinations in schools for 
Europeans onlf were on the whole very little better, but in the seventh standard 
there was consaderable improvement not only in these schools, but also among 
European pupils attending schools open to all races. Karen indigenous educa· 
tion continues to make excellent progress. There was a slight decrease in the 
number of schools and pupils in the lrrawaddy division, but this was probably 
due as much to the raising of the standard of qualification for teachers as to the 
reduction in the scale of results-grants, and the statistics of passes at the exami· 
nations are satisfactory in this as in the other divisions which have Karen schools. 
The Tamil schools show little progress. Special schools for Mahomedans in
creased from 30 to 55 and the pupils in attendance from 1 , 190 to 1 ,8o5. But 
little improvemer.t is recorded in the- efficiency of these schools. The Ka.chin 
Missionary school at Bbamo is doing useful work, but the Director makes 
unfaTourable mention of the Missionary school for Chins at Sandoway. 

247. The number of girls' schools increased from 281 to 294, but the attend· 
F ale eel . :lncc at thc:;e scho.:.Is fdl off. Tl1ere web, however, 

em ucauon. 
an increase in the number of female pupils attending boys' schools, so that on the whole the number of girls under instruction rose 

frcim 32,�93 in 1 8g6-97 to 32,87 5 in the year of report. The results of the year's 
esaminatJons are on the whole satisfactory. But the decline in passes from the 
registered grant-in-aid schools is not creditable to the managers. The Lieute
nant-Governor has directed the attention of the Education Department to the 
backwardness of educational work generally in the Araka.n division and especially 
u r�s female educatioa. 

�48. The attendance at the Government Normal School, Moulmem, fell from 

c:-:.1 . llltl'Uc:tion 83 to 67, and the results obtained by the pupils at --r-- ' · the teachers' test examination were poor. The failure �f this school is attribut� to the tempora?' absence of tbe Principal on 
deputation and the neglect and mcompeten7e �f his loeum lenens. In the aided schools also the RllUlts of the year's �xa.mmauona of the normal classes show that there is great room for improvement. It is satisfactory to find that the •mber of pupil-teachers employed increased from 207 to 351 and that the7 are fut qualif7ing by the prescribed normal tests. A scheme has been sanctioned fOt die traming Of eeleCted p,u�l�teacbers in practical work at the GOYemment Marina! schoof. The increased attendance at the Kinderg�en classes of Anglo· � achoole ia obsemd with aatisfaction and tho Glodified system of 
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Kindergarten introduced in indigenous schools also promilet well. The teach· 
ers' examinations in drawing were well attended and the large increase in the 
number of passes augurs well for the pro�ess of instruction in this subject. The 
Engineering school at Rangoon was efficiently conducted, but the attendance fell 
from 16 to u. At the Dufferin Hospital 18  pupils were under instruction at the 
close of the year, 1 2  having during the year completed the coune of training and 
passed the prescribed examinations. 

1149, Since the close of the year the position of the subordinate inspect-
G L ing staff has been improved by the creation of three enera new appointments, styled Assistant ln1pector1bips, 

superior to the ut grade _of Deputy Inspectors. 

Literature and the Prea. 

250. There were 59 publications as compared with 73• in the previous year. 
Forty-five of the books registered during the year under report were printed in 
Rangoon, seven in Mandalay, three in Akyab, two in Moulmein, one in Bassein, 
and one at Paung in the That6n district. Of the 59 publications included in the 
statement i6 were intended for educational purposes. Of the remaining �3 non
educational works seven were classified under the head " Drama," two under 
11 Law," eight under " Miscellaneous," and 23 under " Religion, " the correspond
ing figures for 1896 being 6, 6, 1 1 , and 28 respectively. Besides these one book 
was published during 18g7 under each of the heads " History," " Language," and 
11 Natural Science." The religious element still preponderates, and the creation 
of a healthy secular literature in the vernacular is st ill a desideratum. The only 
work of special interest is " The Orchids of Burma (including. the Andaman 
Islands)" by Captain Bartle Grant. 

Arts and Sciences. 

251.  The subject of the monograph on industrial fabrics selected by the Goy
emment of India for the year 18g7-� was " woollen fabrics." As no such industry 
exists in this province, Mr. H. L. Tilly, Deputy Commissioner, was entrusted 
with the preparation of a monograph on gold lacquerwork in B urma. The mono
graph had not been received at the close of the year. The project for the con· 
version of the Phayre Museum into a provincial institution has been in abeyance 
for some years pending the receipt from Dr. Fuhrer of a report on Burmese arch
reology prepared from materials collected by him during his tour in Burma in 1894. 
It is now understood that the expected report will not be receh·ed. The questions 
of the creation of a provincial museum and of the revision of the archzological 
programme will therefore be disposed of without the assistance which had Deen 
hoped for from Dr. Fiihrer's researches. 
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VIQ.-ARCMOLOGY. 

152. Mr. Taw Sein Ko returned from China at tM beginniag of the y� 
1�, and resumed clJ.arp of the office of Honor2.ry Archzok.gi.cal 08\qs from 
Mallng Tun Nyein, Qtlioiating Government Traomtor. Any e�pectation of the receipt or completion of Dr. F(ibrer's tevised �It of archzological and architectural 
-remams of the province, and his " Mopumeptal antiquities and inscriptions of 
Burma " has been dissipated as l'�tically nothin& has been done. Proposals 
for the re-organization of the Arcb;zolo�cal Departrhent as well as the convt:rsion 
of the Pbayre Museum into a provincial mstitution will now hav� to be formulated 
indepen4ently of �e expert advice of the leat"Md ProfeJsor. The inscriptions 
collected by Colonel Temple and Mr. Taw Siein Ko have �n deciphen�d apd 
printed, and two volumes bave been issued, the third being in �h4' Jn•s, The 
volume of miscellaneous inscriptions collected by Ute late Pr. fprchhamma- � 
been translated, with annotations, and will shortly � pu�iahed. 

In the course of the year two silver coin• each we{e found in Shadaw village, 
Slnrebo c:tisuict, and in the Taungdwingyi S\lb4ivisiW\, Magwe di11trict. The 
Supt:rintendent of the Indian Muse�m, Calcutta, to whom the articles were sub-
mitted for inspection, reports that they are symbolU.iil c�ins of a new type, and 
" accordingly are of considerable numi5Dlatic value," The discovery of an 
inscribed atone- at the G�tcik gQFge i� tlae Sh�n S�te of Thon� .-� �ported, 
and the railway authorities have undertaken. \'1 prer,tfV� i� i# �itu, When ihis 
insaiptioo is deciphered, it is hoped that it will throw light on the political rela· 
tions between Burma and China. 
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IX.-MISCELLANBOUS. 

Eccleaiaatical. 
253. During the year under review the Government oi India sanctioned the 

building of the Memorial Church in Mandalay. It is intended to be a memorial 
of the officers and men who fell in Upper Burma throughout the period immediately 
following the annexation. There was some delay in beginning operations owing 
to the need of modification in the estimate for laying the foundations. The 
building of the church for the civil popular ion of Mandalay was postponed pending 
a reference to the Directors of the Burma Railway Company. A church at 
Pegu was completed and will shortly be dedicated by the Bishop of the Diocese. 
The chancel and transepts of the S. P. G. Church at Kemmendme are now being 
used for divine service. Funds in hand are nearly sufficierit for erecting churches 
at Minbu and M yingyan. A site was selected for a church at Maymyo. 

One chaplain resigned, having been invalided, and another was nominated 
in his place. One Additional Clergy Society chaplain died, one resigned, one was 
away on medical leave, and one was nominated for a Government chaplaincy. All 
the Additional C lergy Society chaplains receive grants·in·aid from Government, 
and each has one or more outstations under his charge. 

Stationery. 

254. The stationery required in the province was, as in former years, supplied 
by the Government Stationery Department, Calcutta, at a cost of Rs. 2,48,597. 
It is for the most part of Indian manufactun: and its standard of quality is improv• 
ing. In all grades the papers are superior to much of the imported article. 

4 

• ' 
• 
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1 1 .  There was an increase in the total nbmber of document:: registered � 

Rqi.iration. 
Lower Burma, but in Rangoon therP. wu a coosicter
able falling off both in the number of documents 

re�stered and the Talue of the property affected thereby. Tbia was most con· 
sp1cuous in the case of sales and mortgages of immovtable property arid bonds 
for the payment of mon'!y, and was due to the abnormal state of the moo� 
market and depreciation of landed property. In Upper Burma optional regisj 
trations were slightly more numerous, and compulsory registration showed a £ 
increase. Progress, however, was slow, and, although 20 new offices were opened, 
1 8  sent in blank returns. 

1 2. The incidence of Municipal taxation in Rangoon was Rs. 4- 1 �- 1 1  per 
Muricipal administration. 

head, and over 55 per cent. of the ordinary revenue 
was realized from ad valorem taxes on houses and 

lands. The gross receipts amounted to Rs. ,30,59,096 and the gross expend iture to 
Rs. 28,26, 1 4 1 ,  and at the close of the year there was a credit balance of nearly four 
lakhs. The �lunicipal debt was reduced by nearly two lakhs, but further sums 
were borrowed, and the liabilities now amount to over 40 lakhs. Plans and esti
mates were drawn up for increasing the accommodation of the General Hospital 

and for erecting an infectious d iseases hospital. A scheme was sanctioned for 
reclaiming Lanmadaw circle, where the death·rate has always been high, but the 
actual expenditure on reclamation works was less than the estimate. More atten
tion was devoted to roads. Experiments with artesian well·boring were carried 
out, but the Committee did not come to any definite decision on the water-supply 
question. 

The number of Municipalities remained the same as in the previous year. 

The aggregate income, exclusive of Rangoon, was Rs. 1 9,:z7,847 not including 
t:i..lraurdina.1 y and debt accounts, and the expenditure Rs. 1 7,881502. ln Lower 
Burma out:;;de Rangoon the incidence of Municipal taxation was Rs. 1-3· 1 1  and 
in Upper Burma Rs. o· 1 5-0. Besides the general tax and taxes on vehicles, a 
water-tax was levied in one, lighting-taxes in nine, and scavenging·taxes in eight 
Municipalities in Lower Burma, and conservaucy-taxes in two Muni.:1palities in 
Upper Burma. Bazaars and slaughter-houses yielded the largest share of the total 
income, their proceeds amounting to Rs. 9,90,328 for all Burma. The aggregate 
expt..1dilurc ... 11. l:Onservancy was R s 3,� 7 ,455, and more attention was paid to this 
subject ; that on public wurks was Rs. 4,65,589, of which roads absorbed the 
greatest part. More money was spent on hospitals and dispensaries and also on 
vaccination and educat'.on. The rt:gistration of vital statistics was carried out 
almost entirely by the ward headmen ; it is only in the large Municipalities that 
paid registrars are now employed. The ward headmen also r.:ollectetf a large 
proportion of the taxes, being remunerated by commission. No fresh loans 
were granted ; the outstanding liabilities to Government at the �lose of the year 
amounted to Rs. 1 ,83,005. There were seven Town Committees, of which one 
(Pantanaw) was abolished at the end of 1 897-98. 

1 3. The aggregate area of reserved forests in Burma was mcreased during the 
year from 14,058 square miles to • -4t707 aquare miles, 
of which 849 square miles were burdened w!th ''"'"''" 

privileges. Projects for the reservation of 4,300 square miles were pending at 
the cloec of the year. It will be many years before the work of raenation, more 

Forests. 
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